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PERMA·LIFT BRASSIERE-SLIP 
• What are exciting new fall wardrobes made of? Chic new frocks! Very dramatic hats! 

Spicy, new accessories-and, of course: fashion's newest, loveliest, daintiest, creations
"Coquette" brassiere-slips by "Perma·lift."* ... See how the lovely Lycra longline bra, 

with lasting uplift, is cleverly designed with an inseparable nylon tricot slip that's pro
portioned to yow- figure. Imagine how smooth your clingiest fashions will fit, tmham
pered by even a whisper of a wrinkle. In fresh lingerie colors to match your fall outer

wear-Fern Green, Tea Rose, Blue, Carnation, White, Black. $12.50 at the nicest stores. • I 
' 
. " 

•PERMA • LIFT IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF A. STEIN 6: COMPANY. INC.-ANOTHER FINE PRODUCT OF �'fl KAYSER·ROTH 



SHOWBILL 
\Vhatever listing you prefer on the marquee-?.It NOW vs. 1\IASS 

RATINGS, WIT AGAINST WE�TERNS Or THE KNOCKERS AND THE :'1/ET\VORKS 

-the liveliest show business drama now running is the struggle for 
that elusive quality: quality TV programing. 1n this special TV 
issue, ..... ut takes a searching look at and behind the U.S. screen. 

Firsl. Associate Editor Frank De Blois has wriuen a wise and 
wry guide to the coming s�ason. His Yem· of the Chimpanzee is no 
idle tillc, either. AlLer successive phases of private eyes, oaters and 
family comedies, performing animals may now be taking over. One 
viewer ,,·ho likes such trends not a bit is FCC Chairman Newton 
�linow. His hard-hitting comments on TV and the public arc the 
theme of this issue's Candid Conversation. 

For a ''how-to-do-it" lesson in quality TV, examine the exciting 
\\'Ord-and-picwre essay on David Susskind's and Laurence Olivier's 
new \'ersion of Graham Greene's The Power and the (;!my. An extra
ordinary technical achievement, it will debut on CBS :\'o,·cmber 26. 

Stories like these take some doing. To get �u1's exclusive interview 
\\·ith the ever-mobile 1\[inow, New York correspondent Judith Fried
berg tracked him down with the sav\'y of an old hand in \V<.�shington 
-her new and knowing book The Kennedy Administration comes 
out this fall. .':lUI's James Goode, by contrast, had the quieter job of 
playing the educated fly-on-the-wall through the all-night filming 
sessions of Tlte Power w1d Lite Glory. 1:..:1 is resultant article on the 
making of a TV show has a strong precedent: Goode's 0\\'11 forth
coming book on that historic Gable-l\liller-i\lonroe epic, The JHisfits. 
SIH will give you a preview of it in an early issue. 

The big question underlying the pros and cons o( the TV argu
ment is, inevitably: \Vho nicked the switch on quality programing? 
Robert Cunniff suggests some clues in his portrait in depth of ABC
TV's highly successful president, Oliver Treyt.. A more fanciful 
examination of popular taste-making, set this time in England, comes 
in The Pultey. A brilliant and savage satire by British novelist Nigel 
Dennis, it first appeared in Britain's long-haired literary journal, 
Encounter. 

Part II in our eight-part serialization of Patrick (A untie 1\lame) 
Dennis' Little ;He is satire with a solidly American base. Dennis' 
book about Belle Poitrine \\·ill be published by Dunon in Novem
ber. lt is already being remodeled into a Broadway musical by Cy 
Feuer and Ernie 1\lartin, who produced Guys and Dolls and Can
Can.. Sid Caesar has accepted the male lead -to play no less than 
se,·en of Belle's assorted husbands and lovers. ln the amusing family 
album which accompanies Little 1\le, Belle's second husband, the 
bearded Lord Baughdie, is portrayed by Dennis himself. 

The three (aces at right belong to three (arnous photographers, 
whose work you will be seeing frequently in SBI. Philippe Halsman 
gets an airy boost from dancer Jennifer Billingsley of Caruival, ,d10m 
he had just photographed. Contributing Editor Richard Avedon is 
responsible for the dramatic lead in our Sueah Preview o[ the movie 
Illest Side Story. The man with the beard is Dennis Stock, ,\·ho in 
this issue runs the gamut from turmoil to tranquility on the enter
tainment scene. Fresh from the hurly-burly of shooting the Olivier 
TV story, he flew down to Puerto Rico for the fine reflective pictures 
o[ the great cellist Pablo Casals. 
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This is what Marie Torre and Jack Gould, 
Kay Gardella, Bob Williams, John Griffin, 
Eleanor Robert, Arthur Fettridge, Anthony 
LaCamera, Percy Shain, Fred Remington, 

Marie Torre 
New York Herald Tribune 

"Representing the first major effort 
to give late night viewers something 
other than Jack Paar and vintage 
movies, 'PM East' and 'PM West' 
arrived with a trio of attractive hosts 
• . .  Mr. O'Fiaherty has an ingratiating 
manner ... Miss Davidson is pretty and 
a competent interviewer ... Wallace's 
interviews were first rate." 

Jack Gould 
The New York Times 

"Terrence O'Fiaherty is headed for a 
formidable distinction: the first TV 

critic to make a success of appearing 
in front of the cameras. Both he and 
his program seemed destined for the 
winning column . • .  there is a fresh
ness to his half-hour that could prove 
attractive indeed. He has both sur
prising aplomb and an infectious 
manner on the screen; not so surpris
ing, he also boasts a turn of phrase." 

Kay Gardella 
New York Daily News 

"A new door opened for televiewers 
last night. At the same ·time, clear 
fresh air swept through the stagnant, 
de-oxygenized late night atmosphere 
created by antiquated movies and 
Jack Paar's limited small talk with the 

same old rotating faces. The door was 
labeled 'PM East' and 'PM West,' a 
60-minute New York segment hosted 
by Mike Wallace and Joyce Davidson, 
followed by a 30-minute San Fran· 
cisco pickup, emceed by smooth, 
easy-to-take Terrence O'Fiaherty ... 
with care and direction, there's no 
reason why this divertissement 
shouldn't cut the late night audience 
right down the middle, leaving .the 
other half for Paar and old movies to 
fight over." • 

Bob Williams 
New York Post 

"From this chair the prospectus 
seemed inviting. The promise is the 
interview everybody else on television 
forgOt to do. The only new and invit
ing development, 'PM East' and 'PM 
West' arrh.�ed as a little bit of luck for 
viewers in the beginning of network 
television's summer rerun-around." 

John Griffin 
New York Mirror 

"Two thoughts are definite. One that 
Terrence O'Fiaherty, host of 'PM 
West,' will be around your set for 
a long time to come. His appearance, 
personality and all around style come 
over just great! And Joyce Davidson 
makes a good hostess along with 
Mike Wallace for 'PM East'." 

Eleanor Robert 
Boston Traveler 

"A tasty platter of smorgasbord. It 
was bright, informative, and held a 
definite appeal for viewers who have 
never found Jack Paar their cup of 
tea. The format is entirely different 
and far more solid, an hour and a half 
of fascinating and varied entertain
ment. It was a far different Mike Wal
lace, low key, pleasant. efficient. Miss 
Davidson proved that she's as bright 
and capable as she is attractive. As 
for Terrence O'Fiaherty, he has that 
warm appealing quality and lepre
chaun spriteliness that will fast build 
fans." 

Arthur E. Fettridge 
Boston Herald 

"Something very new. different and 
rather original has come to the Bos
ton television scene. It's not a copy 
of the Jack Paar show. It combines a 
great deal of informative matter along 
with entertainment. Mike Wallace is a 
different Mike. Here we find a charm
ing fellow, one you can like. Miss 
Davidson has a wonderful manner of 
speech and a delightful way of cock
ing her head to one side as she talks. 
This girl's got it. For the opener, 'PM 
East' and 'PM West' enticed us with 
tidbits from future shows. These ex
cerpts gave us an excellent idea of 
what upcoming programs will be 

like and their widespread variety. 
O'Fiaherty is perfect as he introduces 
us to the various characters of the 
great and colorful California city. For 
late viewers' sake and that of televi· 
sion, we hope'PM East' and 'PM West' 
is a great success." 

Anthony laCamera 
Boston American 

" 'PM East' and 'PM West' represent 
a very different and highly ambitious 
brand of TV programming (with) three 
attractive people as regulars. Mike 
Wallace reveals himself a mellower, 
more informal, much friendlier inter
viewer, while still maintaining full 
control as a take-charge personality. 
Blonde Joyce Davidson seemed quite 
at home as his girl Friday. A pleasant 
surprise was debonair Terrence 
O'Fiaherty. He shouldn't have much 
trouble getting the lady viewers on 
his side." 

Percy Shain 

Boston Globe 
"Packs the same impudent viewpoint 
as the Paar session, but goes farther 
afield in search of ideas and excite
ment. .. a briskly paced entertainment 
that was generally diverting and often 
laugh-provoking. With a mellower and 
more relaxed Mike Wallace assisted 
by pretty Joyce Davidson. this portion 
ranged lightly over ten categories of 

Win Fanning, Cecil Smith, Pinky Herman, 
Jim Frankel, Barbara Delatiner & George 
Rosen have said about television's two 
big, new nighttime shows for grown-ups. 

varying moods, from serious to satiri
cal. It's no longer just Paar or an old 
movie for insomniacs." 

Fred Remington 

Pittsburgh Press 
"Everything is held short and kept 
bright and occasionally mildly signif
icant, as was the case of the William 
l. Shirer interview. Mr. Shirer's re
marks were brief and chilling. The 
New York end is handled by Mike 
Wallace, a deft man with an interview, 
and Joyce David�on, an uncommonly 
pretty young woman with a soft
spoken competence and an admirable 
lack of gush. O'Fiaherty has one of 
those Irish smiles which the song
writer must have had in mind when he 
said they're like a morn in spring. But 
content is the big criterion and the 
content here was, on the whole, first 
rate." 

Win Fanning 
Pittsburgh Post Gazette 

"The Westinghouse Broadcasting 
Company did launch a rocket aimed 
squarely at challenging the Jack Paar 
sputnik. At last someone has come up 
with a place to turn to while Paar is 
pounding away at the old tear-washed 
NBC 'slave market.' We shall be hear
ing a lot more about 'PM East-West' 
in the months to come.'' 

Cecil Smith 

los Angeles Times 
"The most serious threat to Jack 
Paar's position turns up tonight. It's 
an excellent show, worth staying up 
to watch." 

Pinky Herman 

Motion Picture Daily 
"A free and easy format with Terry 
and Mike, the results proved interest
ing and flavored with off-beat camera 
angles, unusual news slants, and 
geared to present a wide latitude of 
ideas and personalities. It appears 
that WBC has beat the two networks 
in coming up with a threat to the here
tofore unchallenged domination of 
the national late spot by NBC's Jack 
Paar." 

Jim Frankel 
Cleveland Press 

"If you want lively, scintillating TV, 
you'll have to wait until after 11:00 
p.m. The most important program in
novation in years is a nightly affair 
'PM East' (60 minutes) and 'PM West' 
(30 minutes). Probably 91f2 out of 10 
televiewers don't care a rap who's 
producing a program. Both 'PM's' are 
unique because they represent the 
first nightly effort at national pro
gramming by an outfit other than a 
television network." 

Barbara Delatiner 

Newsday 

"Just when Jack Paar was beginning 
to pale and late movies were becom
ing a drag, something new has been 
added to the wakeful watch to entice 
us from slumber. It's 'PM East/PM 
West' . . .  the entry promises to be a 
winner." 

George Rosen 

Variety 

"PM East/PM West is far and away 
the most ambitious programming 
venture undertaken by the enterpris
ing Westinghouse Broadcasting Co. 
lntra-tradewise, it adds up to the neat
est (if not the most difficult) trick of 
the year, setting a new pace on the 
step-up of syndicated tapes. In an era 
of declining rating returns on the late 
and late late feature pix presenta
tions, any such bold thrusts to reac
tivate live nocturnal programming 
merit commendation, enhancing its 
chances for receptivity by non-WBC 
stations. Polished, yes. and a 'new' 
Mike Wallace, warm and relaxed, to 
host the first hour 'East' portion of 
the 90 minutes. It also has going for 
it a gal out of Canadian 'TV, Joyce 
Davidson, who is definitely a cutie pie 
with a low-key register that enhances 
her attractiveness. As exposures pile 
up, it's a cinch so will Joyce Davidson 
fans. She's got that quality." 

'PM East' is a sixty-min
ute program from New 
York City, starring MIKE 
WALLACE with Joyce 
Davidson-followed by 
'PM West,' a thirty-min
ute program direct from 
San Francisco, featuring 
Terrence O'Fiaherty. This 
is TV rich with humor 
and mu s ic ... alive with 
magnetic vitality. It's 
TV that's fresh and new 
and worth looking into. 
Mon. thru Fri. on the Westinghouse 
Broadcasting Company stations in: 
Boston WBZ-TV/Baltimore WJZ-TV 
Pittsburgh KDKA-TV /San Francisco 
KPIX/Cieveland KYW-TV. 
Contact TvAR for spot availabilities. 

@@)<® 
Also in New York WNEW-TV/Chicago 
WGN·TV /Dallas WFAA·TV/los Ange. 

les KTTV/Washington WTTG-TV. 
"PM East" & "PM West" are available 
for further syndication on a limited 
basis. Contact WBC Program Sales 
at MU 7-0808 for complete details. 

'' 
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SHOWBILL Backstage with our contributors 

NEWS AND REVIEWS Commentary and criticism 

LISTINGS AND RATINGS What's playing, where, and how good is it? 

YEAR OF THE CHIMPANZEE Survey of new programs by Frank De Blois 

CANDID CONVERSATION Straight talk from FCC Chairman Newton Minow 

ORDEAL BY CAMERA The making of "The Power and the Glory" by James Goode 

MEDIOCRITY'S MAHATMA The rise to power of ABC· TV's president by Robert Cunniff 

A KOOK NAMED CAROL Miss Burnett is the clown queen of the small screen 

THE PUKEY British satire about a beastly subject by Nigel Dennis 

TV'S BEARDED PROFIT Mitch Miller turns corn to cash by Richard Warren Lewis 

WORLD TV BY SATELLITE George J. Feldman discusses the outer-space picture 

PINK MOOD Japan's hottest program outstrips anything on American TV 

SHOW BUSINESS BEAUTY Joan Freeman serves up quiet glamor on TV's "Bus Stop'' 

MARSHMALLOW MOVIES Soap opera on celluloid by William K. Zinsser 

SNEAK PREVIEW "West Side Story," starring Natalie Wood and Richard Beymer 

THE KINGS DEPART Epitaph for Gable, Bogart and Cooper by Joe Hyams 

JUMPIN' JENNIFER Philippe Halsman photographs a high-flying "Carnival" dancer 

PAPA PABLO Report in words and pictures on a pilgrimage to Casals 

RHYTHM KINGS AND RENT PARTIES Jazz History, Part II, by JohnS. Wilson 

OUR MAN in New York, Hollywood, San Francisco, Chicago, Miami, Las Vegas 

LITTLE ME Continuing the life of Belle Poitrine by Patrick Dennis 

SHOWBIZ QUIZ Test yourself on these Hollywood bathers 

ANYTHING FOR A LAUGH If the TV shows could be recast . 

106 SHOW BUSINESS SCRAPBOOK The entertainment scene 25 and 50 years ago 

ON THE COVER Dance number from "West Side Story," Clark Gable, Humphrey Bogart, 
Gary Cooper, Jennifer Billingsley, Mitch Miller 
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MOHAWK midgetape PROFESSIONAL soo 

World's First Broadcast Quality 
Pocket Tape Recorder 

A Palm-size Engineering Masterpiece that instantly captures 
and records any conversation, music or other sound and 
plays it right back in rich, professional Hi-Fidelity quality 
for radio broadcasting -TV- and many other business and 
personal uses. 

HEARING IS BELIEVING 
FEATURES ---------

• Exclusive VU METER for distortion control 
• TAPE SPEED: 31/4" per second 
• WOW & FLUTTER: 0.3% 
• FRE(j)UENCY RESPONSE: 50-10,000; 

± 3 db range 1 00-8000 
• OUTPUTS: 2·0ne 10mw at 2,000 ohms; 

Two Zero VU at 600 ohms 

• Requires NO ELECTRICITY 
• Operates on a SINGLE battery 
• Completely TRANSISTORIZED 
• Weighs ONLY 3 lbs. 
• All recordings can be MONITORED 
• Optional accessories for every 

conceivable use 

For literature and a Free Demonstration in your office, write Dept. SBI 

---riL-cr-"--'a....-w--� 
electronics corporation 

944 halsey st., brooklyn 33. new york telephone glenmore 5-9570 
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·And homemakers buy more of just about everything! Family Circle is sold in the vast 
majority of shopping centers. When a homemaker leaves the supermarket, her buying has 
just begun. She also visits department stores, apparel shops, drug stores and other retailers 
nearby. Over 6,000,000 homemakers now make Family Circle their guide to easy-working 
kitchens, wash-and-wear fashions, and how to decorate the children's room. Family Circle 
concentrates on service. Readers buy it solely for homemaking ideas. They get them from 
both the editorial and advertising pages. If your product is made for a mass market of 
homemakers, Family Circle is your most direct medium. 

Ratio of Editorial Pages on 
Fashions, Home Furnishings 
and Equipment 

Pir�t S month�. JHl 

FamilyCircle 26.8% 
McCall's 22.4X 
Good Housekeeping 21.6X 
Woman's Day 19.9X 
ladies' Home Journal 16.7X 

So•ru:!,k,l/dHallltlnt1<Jri,.. 
li,•diW�fal H�IHI�I• 

FAMILY CIRCLE-FOR HOMEMAKERS ONLY! 



NEWS AND REVIEWS 

FRONT AND CENTER 
"'hen \VF�fY.TV in Greensboro, North Carolina, s,,·itched 

broadcasting operations to a new site, the central amenna 
was replaced. Station executi,·es, however, couldn't figure 
out what to do with the old antenna so, pending a de
cision, it was stored away, all two wns, twelve batwings and 
60 feet of it. Early this year, a decision finally pcnded: the 
antenna was given to the city. Now in Greensboro Country 
Park, freshly painted and sturdily supported in a horiwntal 
position, the antenna is back at work-as a jungle gym for 
the children. 

A future historian, burrowing for bits of evidence, might 
make the honest error of supposing that this marked the 
beginning of popular reaction against television. "One of 
the first indications of disgust," he might write, "was un
covered in the well-known Greensboro excavation, where 
archaeologists found the Inverted Pylon, once an item of 
\'encration, turned, from all we can gather, into a child's 
plaything." \•Vho knows? The Pylon itself might even be 
carefully transported to a major city and stood solidly back 
on end like an Egyptian stone needle of incalculable archae. 
ological significance. 

Such fanciful ruminating into the future docs not, in 
fact, warp certain hard and prcsem truths. Tcle,·ision is 
not only in crc;nivc trouble (sec The Year of the Cltimpan· 
zee, page 26); there are real indications of disgust, particu
larly among the middle ranks within the TV priesthood 
itself. Rarely have so many workers cast so much asperity 
upon their business, as the producers, directors, writers and 
actors did in the recent FCC hearings. At root, as those 
who testified revealed, the issue is not complex. It can be 
stated succinctly: The general level of programing h::1s hit 
rock bottom. 

No one, it would seem, knows this better than the net· 
work decision-makers themselves. In an anonymous survey 
conducted by Broadcasting magazine, some 175 top execu
th·cs put their personal viewing preferences on the line. 
.·\mong their opinions: 

• The three program types they "generally enjoy most" 
arc drama, documentary and news-scarcest of all television 
items screened. 

• "Pet hates," according to the poll, arc game and panel 
shows, closely followed by \·Vesterns and situation comedies 

-packed in utter profusion on TV. 
• If five prime-time network programs could be knocked 

off the air, which ones would the executives nominate? 
They readily nominated 47 shows. One executive spun the 
question around, avowing that he "couldn't think of any 
I'd really like to save." The most denigrated show of all: 
The Unt.ouchables. 

Any historian leafing through such documentation would 
n<�turally wonder why the men responsible for programing 
didn't follow their own taste. Or, at the very least, he 
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\\'ould assume th;tt the TV executives had an urge to\\·ard self
destruction. For they are enervating teleYision with a gruel 
of inane games. frothy comedy (so-called) and meaningless 
violence. Viewers, <IS ;1 result, are growing resti,·e. They 
don't want what TV executives think they want. There is 
e,·ery likelihood, to tell the truth, that succeeding genera· 
tions of ::1dults may seek other amusement. Television may 
in fact be left to the children, becoming an immobilized 
plaything. just like that obsolete :Jntenna in Greensboro. 

T H E  KING HOLDS COURT 
Nat "King" Cole slipped into a booth at the BeHrly 

Hills Brown Derby, right beneath ::1 caricature of himself 
hanging on the wall. His smile of greeting was warm, his 
attire, from neat-pattern sports jacket (made in Hong Kong) 
to gold cuff links (presented by a friend in Okinawa), as 
rich and seemingly casu:ll as his singing ,·oice. \\1hat, he 
was asked, before he had barely settled in the booth, did 
he think of today's vocalists? 

�lost entertainment personalities, when asked about col· 
leagues, keep their opinions to themselves, but i\rr. Cole 
laund1ed into a surprisingly candid tour d'horho11, touch
ing briefly upon a whole p:1Ssel of vocalists. Nat's run-down, 
delivered before the first course: 

Vic Damone-''He's growing up. He was pampered in 
the beginning of his career. Now, howe,·er, he's out on his 
own and getting real good." 

Julie London-"J like her as a person but I don't be
lieve her as a singer." 

Bobby Darin-"He's u·ying to be a young Frank Sinatra. 
I think he's a fine little performer. Only one thing against 
him: He should be a bit more humble." 

June Christy- "She could be bigger if she wanted to be. 
She still has too much band dust hanging around her, and 
I hope she gets mad at my saying this and does something 
about it." 

Dean I\[anin- ··He won't sing a song through for any
thing unless he's recording. He has much humor and a 
little Yoice." 

Fabian-;.He admits he can't sing and I won't argue 
with him. On the other hand, kids want to see him because 
he's a performer. Teenagers do as much looking as listening 
these days." 

Johnny !\fa this-"Johnny is typical o£ the pop school. 
He sings the melody. He's not great, but he has a nice 
pleasant YOicc." 

Frank Sinatra-"1 ow here's a man who is one o£ the 
great song stylists of our day. There's no one better when 
he's working at it. He's a top pro"-1\rr. Cole paused to 
again emphasize his point-"when he's working at it." 

Eileen Farrell-"I think the novelty of her singing jazz 
is highly overrated. For an opera singer she's mighty good, 
but there are m::1ny jazz performers who can em her." 7 
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Tony Hennen - "He's a great per
former and has great heart. It's a ques
tion. I guess, of whether or not you like 
his style." 

Eddie Fisher - "Thanks to all he's 
been through he's become a good singer 
with heart. He's got know-how." 

Ella Fitzgerald - "You don't speak 
about her in the same breath as other 
singers. She Glll do anything." 

Rar Charles, Sarah Vaughan, i\la
halia  Jackson, Dinah \Vashington - " I n  
1 hythm a n d  blues, great, great, grc<�t." 

Bing Crosby - ''You're in the big 
leagues now. \Vhcn he "·as singing no 
one was close to him. Today he doesn't 
h;wc to sing any more. He's going to 
be in the hall  of fame. You can't be 
greatest all the time." 

Ricky Nelson, Elvis Presley, Brcmb 
Lee, The Chantillys, Hobby Ryde l l , and 
"nineteen other rock-'n'-roll acts'' were 
lumped by Cole into one category. "The 
record companies are manufacturing 
these kids :-tnd records today like Coca
Cola bottles," he sighed. "Sell them, get 
rid of them. The kids cut a record that 
becomes a success and then someone 
sends them into a room [a night club] 
and they can't fill it. There is no place 
for kids to try out. w be bad. when 
they start so spoiled. It's a real pity." 
TURKISH DELIGHT 

To l i\'e the part, as the Actors' Swdio 
propounds. is a strenuous assignment. 
Or so Turkish actor lsmct Kt�rabulu 
might conclude. A specialist in gangster· 
mode roles, he was arrested recently i n  
Istanbul, charged with committing sev
eral thefts. Among his a l leged victims: 
the producer of his curreut movie. 
Shooting schedules being what they arc, 
however, the producer did the only pos
sible thing and bailed Karabulu out. 
Filming continues. 
CULTURE AND PARTY POLITICS 

Lincoln Center for the Performing 
Arts. the $ 1 4 2,000,000 culture complex 
rising slowly on New York City's \Vest 
Side. has become an object of con\'oluted 
political i ntrigue more f1t for �lachiavelli 
than �lendelssohn. Here is the script: 

First act. As its share in promoting 
Lincoln Center, New York City promised 
to kick in S 1 5 ,000.000. This was car
marked, among other things, for defray
ing the cost of a parcel o[ land on the 
building site. The sum was counted 
upon by Center officials. I t  had only to 
be approved formally by the city's Board 
of Estimates. 

Second act. In Albany, meanwhile, the 
State Senate met to consider a totally 
different matter: two bills to provide 
additional and badly needed judgeships 
in New York City. The bills floundered. 
State Republican bigwigs, it seems, re
fused to meet the demands of Demo
cratic party leaders on how the judicial 
plums should be divided. 

Third aCL. Fuming at Gm·ernor Rocke
feller and his Republican majority in 
Albany, the city hunted !'or an instru· 
ment of rc\'eng:e. I t  took some ingenuity, 
but one was found. The Board of Esti· 
mates suddenly discm·cred that its 
cupboard was too bare to supply the 
S l 5,000,000 promised Lincoln Center. So 
the offer was duly withdnm·n. \Vhy is 
this em act of revenge? The usual ob· 
seners "·ere quick to point om that the 
Governor's brother, John D. Rocke
feller, is chairman of Lincoln Center. 
By withdrawing: the $ 1 5,000,000 they 
explain, the city is cracking the Gov· 
crnor's knuckles. u�ing a financial boy
cou again�t his brother's pet project as 
the weapon. 

QUO VADIS? 
On the solemn promise of Radio Cor

poration of America, these electronic 
devices will reach the market place come 
197 1 :  

A pocket-size. battery-operated color 
telc,·ision recei,·er combined with a 
stereo radio set. 

A color TV set housed in an a ttach(: 
case, with the additional feawre of a 
'·ideo-audio tape player. 

The mill(] wavers uncertainly at  the 
thought of an auachC case mumbliug he
tween the knees of its weary owner on 
the 5:39 w \Vestpon or Lake Forest, or 
a spectrum of color and canned laugluer 
flaring from the rayon-shin pockets of 
thousauds o[ meandering pedestrians. 
Yet such i tems may, in the end, have 
their uses as well as :-�buses. 

Useful, however, is no \\'Ord for a truly 
boggling electronic de,·ice - already on 
the nurket! - called 3 SCREEN TV 
STEREO H I-Fl fnl. I L  beams three 
shows on three separate screens simul
taneously. "\Vatch Perry Mason, Hoaring 
20'.5 and Bonanza at the same time," 
runs the newspapt:r adveniscmelll . .  \[tcr 
shoving that unlikely lure beneath the 
consumer's nose, the ad continues: "Of 
course. the sound is on tap in your 
hand rcmote-comrol buttou. \Vhen the 
show you are hearing drags, shift sound 
to another, pick up the story and go 
hack in time to catch the important }Xlrt 
of the first." 

No funher comment. 
STOMPING AT THE MOON BOWL 

The big ballrooms, those storied pal
ladia o[ stylish stomping, have slumped 
like a m:-trathon dancer's arches. Their 
attendance began to sag in the Forties. 
Lately. jarred by the competition of TV 
and night clubs, they seem on the verge 
of tOtal collapse. This has had, in turn, 
a harsh impact on bands. Long depend
ern on ballrooms as a major source of 
re\'enue, many ha\'e died or shri\'eled 
significt�ntly in size. Another source o[ 
prime bookings is ob\'iously needed. 

For bands, both big and little, just 
such a rejm·enator has popped into view. 
I t  i s  the mammoth new amusement park. 

'•Vhile many a glorified midway has in
termitu:ntly booked music. few match 
the fat and fast·g-rowir;g irwestmcnt of 
such places as Disneyland. which will 
spend $400,000 this year tO keep four to 
six bands playing simult:-tneously. �cw 
York's Freedomland h:ts also jumped 
hea\'ily on the band wagon. Among its 
196 1  orchestral hig-h spots arc \\1oody 
Herman, Lionel Hampton, Count Basie 
and Benny Goodman. 

Sometimes the band music. "·hich i� 
included in admission price, scrns as 
mere background hoopla for other at
tractions. (.\ Dixieland jan quintet is '' 
come-on in the i'\e\\· Orlcans HHKk-up 
a t  Frecdomland.) But usually the hands 
arc a hot draw in them�clves. \Vhat's 
more, they ha,·e started a fresh cry for 
dance-floor space. Frecdombnd h;1s just 
established a glittering- new ballroom 
located in its Space City. Its name: the 
l\Ioon BO\d. 
T H I RTEEN AND ABOVE 

On the irreproachable theory th;Jt U.S. 
teenagers are ill-informed about public 
affairs, NBC will unveil a weekly TV 
show this momh that gets rig-ht to the 
point. Called UJ)(fate, the half-hour pro
gram will include a re,· iew of the week's 
headlines, and an aualvsis of the most 
imponant current ne�,-s story. High 
school editors, also panicipating-. will  
inten·iew prominent citizens. ''The adult 
newscaster writes a show aimed at twelve
year-olds,'' says Robert Abernethy, the 
personable NBC \Vashi11gto1l correspond
ent who will act as UJ>dllle editor and 
emcee. "J plan to write for thirteen to 
e igh teer1-yca r-olds." 
H O M E  TOWNS TAKE NOTE 

Any U.S. community ,,·ould quite nat
urally get a kick out of supporting a 
local opera company, particularly an 
:utistically flourishing troupe like that 
of Santtl Fe. New !\lexico, now in its 
fifth season. But Santa Fe outdid itself 
recently when the opera staged a night 
de,•oted to Igor Stravinsky's music. The 
evening was not just a sellout. People 
begged to pay to watch rehearsals: hun
dreds more rushed to get on the waiting 
Jist in case of ticket cancellations. 

Held under the stars in the town's 
outdoor theater, the perfonnance justi
fied the hullabaloo . .  \ l uch excitement, 
of course, stemmed from the conducting 
of Stravinsk\' himself. Still  ,,·ilder en
thusiasm, ho'"·ever, greeted the opera's 
new ballet company. in its first season, 
which brilliantly performed Str;n·insky's 
PNsepltolte. Vera Zorina was the leading 
player. "Never, I think, h;wc J seen a 
more beautiful production," buhbled 
Nl'W Yorh f-Jemfd Trib une dance critic 
\\'alter Terry. 

Santa Fe has a population of 35,000. 
'Vhen a city of this s-i7e can support both 
an opera and a ballet. there is consider
able warrant for the talk of a national 
cultural concern. 
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ITo D E M O N S T R ATE  IN A S H O R T  T R I A L  T H E  A DVA N TA G E S  Of M E M B E R S H I P  IN TH E B O O K - O f-T H E- M O N T H  C LU B  • • •  I 

Y\ny 'Jhree of these books for $l each 
- I F  YOU AGREE TO BUY THREE 

ADDITIONAL BOOKS WITHIN A YEAR 

, , , AT THE MEMBERS' PRICES, 

WHICH AVERAGE 20% BELOW 
I 

. 
' 

THE REGULAR RETAIL PRICES 

45.5. THE AGCNY 
AND THE ECSTASY 

tke:�r:�e ���9�) 
466. RUSSIA AND 
THE WEST UNDER 
LENINANDSTAUN fk�!W·

p�ic�ESt.':;) 

482. THE OLD MAN 454. THE LAST OF 
AND THE SEA by THE JUST by ANDRE 
ERNEST HEMING· S C H W A R Z - B A R T  
WAY. (Retail price (Retail price $4.9�) 
$3) 

1 86 .  H A W A I I  by 
J A M E S  A. M I C H ·  
E N E R .  ( R e t a i l  
price$6.95) 

4.51.A BURNT-OUT 
CASE lry GRAHAM 
G R E E N E .  (Retail 
price .$3.95) 

I ,\T'r 
!<; Ti l E' 

� I I L�IER 

ERNEST 
K.Gf\:-1.'1. 

452.CHINACOURT by RUMER GODDEN 
(Retail price $4.50) 

450. FATE IS THE 
HUNTER by ERNEST 
K. GANN. (Retail 
price S6) 

465. PROFILES IN 
COURAGE by JOHN 
F. KENNEDY. (Retail 
price S3.95) 

459. RESISTANCE, 
REBELLION, AND 
DEATH by ALBERT 
C � M U S .  (Retail 
pnce $4) 

II 
448. A B R A H A M  442. THE W H I T E  
L I N C O L N :  T h e  N I L E  by A L A N  
Prairie Years Al\:0 MOOREHEAD. ![Jus-
The War Yeau by traced. (Retail price 
CARL SANDBURG $5.95) 

449. WHO KilLED 
SOCIETY?byCLEVF.· 
LAND AMORY. Illus
trated. (Retail price 
$6.)0) 

461. CITIZEN OF 

�A
E
U� H�����- t?. 

lustrated. (Retail 
price $3.75) 

409. THE AFFAIR by C. P. SNOW. (Re· 
tail price $4.)0) 

One-vol. edition 
(Retail price S7.50) 

GOOD SE NSE  FOR EVERY READING FAMILY 

THE purpose of this suggested trial 
membership is to demonstrate two 

things by your own experience: first, 
that you can really keep yourself 
from missing, through oversight or 
overbusyness, books you fully intend 
to read ; second, the advantages of the 
Club's Book-Dividend system, through 
which members regularly receive val
uJ.ble librJ.ry volumes-either without 
chJ.rge or at a small fraction of their 
price-simply by buying books they 
would buy anyway. The offer de
scribed here really represents "ad
vance" Book-Dividends earned by the 
purchase of the three books you en
gage to buy later from the Club. 

* The three books you choose 
from those pictured on this page will 
be sent to you immediately, and you 
will be billed one dollar for each val· 
ume (plus a small charge for postage 
and handling). 

* If you continue after this trial 
membership, with every second 
Book-of-the-Month Club choice you 
buy you will receive, without charge, 
a valuable Book-Dividend averaging 
more than $7 in retail value. Since the 
inauguration of this profit-sharing 
plan, $255,000,000 worth of books 
(retail value) has been earned and re· 
ceived by members as Book-Dividends. 

467. THE MAKING 
OF THE PRESIDENT 
- 1 960 by THEO· 
DORE H. W H I T E  
(Retail price $6.95) 

463. THE EDGE OF 
SADNESS by EDWIN 
o

'
CONNOR. (Retail 

price$)) 

462. THE SECRET 
OF THE KINGDOM 
by MIKA WALTAII.I 
(Reui] price $4.95) 

' .lr� 

4 .5 7 ,  R I N G  O F  
BRIGHT WATER by 
GAVIN MAXWELL 
Jllustrated. (Retail 
price $5) 

479. UUTH bY}. R. 
SALAMANCA. (ReuiJ 
price $5.50) 

434. THE DEVIL'S 
A D V O C A T E  by 
MORRIS L. WEST 
(Retail price $3.95) 

472. THE MOST OF 
P.G. WODEHOUSE by P.G. WODEHOUSE 
(Retail price S6.)0) 

1 .5 1 .  IDEAL MAR· 1 .5 2 .  BARTLETT'S 
RIAGE: Its Physiol· FAMILIAR QUO-
ogyond Technique l A T I O N S .  1 3 th by TH. II. VAN DE e d i t i o n .  (Retail 
VELDE, M.D. Ill uS· price $10) 
rrared. (Retail price 
$7.50) 

BOO�·OF-THE-MONTH CLUB, Inc. 
345 Hudson Sired, New York 14, N. Y, 

Please enroll me as a member of the Book-of-the-Month 
Club• and send the three books whose numbers I have indi· 
cated In boxes below. bllllnll:' me 53.00 (plus 
handling).  I a.Kree to purchase at least thr 
monthly Selections--or alternates 
am a member. I have the right to 
any time after buying three Club 
those Included In this !ntroductor I 
never be more than the publisher's price. and frequently 
less. After my third purchase. U I continue. I am to re
ceh·e a Book-Dividend• with el'ery second Selection-or 
alternate-! buy. (A small char!:l"e Is added to cover POstage 
and malllnlf e-:penses.l PLEASE NOTE: A Double Selection 
-or a set of books offered to members at a special com
bined price--Is counted as a sinq/c book In reckonln�t Book
Dividend credit and In fulfll!!ng the membership obligation 
to buy three Club choices. 

/ N O/CAT£ BY NUMBER IN BOXES BELOW T H E  THREE 
BOO�S YOU WANT 

CJ CJ CJ 

Cit!l· · · · · · · · - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7.on>· . . . . . . SI"Ir." . . . . . . . . . .  . "'"I<'Nion• and alt<'rnat�• for (';>nadlan mcmhcra a.., usually prlr<'d 
slh:h!l>' ll!gh�r. a.., ohiP!><'d from Toronto d�l'!l /r�r. and n>ay be 1ml d for I n � llher U.S. or Canadi an "" ''�nn· . 
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MOVIES 
DOMESTIC 

The F iercest Heart. Directt•d and jJro
cluced by George Shennan. 20th Cen
l111)'·Fox. Stuart J�Vhitman, juliet Prowse, 
Kn1 Scott, Rafer johnson, Raymond 
Massey, Geraldine Fitz�erald - Even with 
a program, it's difficult to tell the Boers 
from the bores in this fatuous lump of 
frihble. Ostensibly, this Cinemascopic 
bloater attempts to re-create the great 
Boer trek of the 19th Century in Africa. 
Actually, it's just another cowboys and 
Indians-in-blackface giddyyappcr. The 
talc is hung on three British army de
serters. Stuart \Vhitman. Ken Scott and 
Rafer Johnson, who hook a ride on a 
wagon train of Afrikaners migratin� lO 
the Transvaal. As the camera pans along 
the San Fernando \'cld. "there arc pre
dictable pauses for fist fights, an occa· 
sional pawing of Juliet Prowse, l\fessianic 
·non sequiturs by ranting Raymond 
M�sscy and, finally, an attack by the 
Zulus. At the end of all the nonsense, 
landlouper \•Vhitman considers a Boer's 
advice: "A ship without a rudder is 
foot-loose - not free.'' As \Vhitman at· 
tempts to unmix this metaphor, he scowh 
and heaves a sigh of rclid. The sigh will 
be shared by most audiences. 

Loss of Innocence. DirectNl by Lewis 
Gilbert. Produced by Victor Saville a11d 
Edward Small. Columbia Pictures. Kt·n· 
neth More, Dnnielle D11rrieux., Susannah 
Yorh - This delicate film explores the 
stirrings of adolescence among four Brit· 
ish children stranded in a prm·inci�l 
hotel in France. At the plot's core stands 
Kenneth i\fore. a mysterious Englishman 
and hotel guest who befriends the chil
dren. He is the lo\'er of Oaniclle Oar
ricux, the acid-tongued co-owner of the 
hoteL Captivated by the children, he 
drives them about the Champagne coun· 
tryside, buying them glads and gripping 
their childish fancy with his gentle 
humor and gallant man ners. \Vhere 
docs the mysterious Englishman get his 
money? The children turn into amateur 
detectives, seeking an answer. To com
plicate matters, Susannah York, who 
plays the oldest child, begins to fall in 
love with him. Finally, however, Susan
n:Jh and the children bite upon the 
truth about their hero and suffer the 
inevitable shattering of their i l lusions. 
1\fore is superb. So is Susannah York. 
But the film's power lies in its exquisite 
delineation, through mood and incident, 
of a child's passage to reality. 

1 + 1 .  Directed, produced m1d written 
by Arch Oboler. Fluorite, Ltd. Leo G. 
Carmi/, Hilda Brawner, JVilliam Tmy· 
lor, Kate Reid, Ernest Graves, llichnrd 
]nnaver, June DttjJrez - Althoug·h this 
film deals with the methods of multipli
cation, or, to put i t  more precisely, the 
statistics of the Kinsey Report, it simply 
doesn't figure. 1t is merely a self-con· 
scious peck into S-E·X. dt.:void of wit. 

wi�dom and insight. Using as his launch
ing pad a college professor's (Leo G. 
Carroll) lecture on Kinsey, creator Obo
ler takes off on a misguided flight to 
snoop into assorted corners of the bou
doir. Through a repetitive vignette 
device, he gives the once-over-lightly to 
premarital sex (an episode entitled 
Honeymoon), extramarital sex (Home
coming), postmaritod sex (The Divorce), 
the middle-age itch (A verage J\1011) and 
abortion (Baby). The production shows 
little evidence of money, imagination or 
ability. The actors grapple manfully, but 
unsuccessfu lly, with their roles. If noth· 
ing else, Oboler has proved that S-E-X 
can be D-U-L-L. 

Splendor in the Grass. Directed and pro
duced by /�lin Ka::.o 11. W1·itten by IVil· 
liam luge. Wan1er Brothers. Natalie 
ll'ood. Jllarren Beotty. A udH'Y Jllood, 
Pat Hingle - The sad, hard truth is 
that two of show business' top crafts· 
men, Elia Kazan and \Villiam l nge, have 
collnborated on an awful mo\'ie. It is 
badly written. I t  is clumsily directed. Its 
characters arc devoid of motin1tion :Jnd 
reality. Supposed to be an css<�y in stark 
realism, it will be less known for calling 
a spade a spade than for arousing the 
suspicion that it was written wit!� one. 
Set in Kansas in 1928, Splendor til the 
Grass is rooted in the familiar story of 
Rich ?\lal1 's Son (newcomer \Varren 
Be.atty) and Daughter of Local Grocery 
Store Proprietor (played by Natalie 
\Vood, frequently touching and appeal
ing). They arc mad for each other but 
they baule their base instincts. Then 
our heroine makes a frontal assault on 
their mutual virtue and is repulsed. In 
her case. this leads to incarceration in an 
asylum where she finds true love with an 
apprentice �1 .0. In his case, it leads to 
flunking out of Yale and returning lO 
the soil with his true love, a waitress. to 
work the family farm. M ixed up in this 
mishmash of ?\fodci·T Freud are such 
cardboard cutouts as the hero's old man 
(Ptll Hingle), an oil tycoon. j.g., who 
rants like a stock-company Father Day; 
the hero's nymphomaniac sister: and a 
maiden schoolteacher who chokes up 
when she reads \•Vordsworth. Add for 
quirks shimmy-dancing, a lot of hoked sex 
talk ("Your father never touched me, ex
cept to have children"), Texas Guinan 
and full-color wild parties. A Gatsby on 
the prairies for crazy mixed-up ids. 

F O R E I G N  

The Devil's Eye. Directed and written 
by lngmar Bergmnu. Product'd by Svensh 
Filmimlustri. Janus Films Inc. A Swedish 
film with English t.itles. Bibi A 11dersson, 
jar( Kulle, Stig ]iirrel - "A woman's 
chastity is a sty in the de\'il's eye," goes 
one proverb. Jngmar Bergman, in a 
buoyant mood, fastens on the pro,·erb 
<IS his embarkation point for a 90-minute 
sail into comedy. The pastor has a \'ir· 
gina! daughter (Bibi Andersson) of mat· 

ing age and, as a result, the devil (Stig 
J�irrel) has a sty. So Satan wheels up his 
biggest gun, Don Juan (Jarl Kulle) him
self, and offers him a 24-hour parole 
from eternal sexual frustration and a 
chance to make the grade with Bibi. 
The plot allows a reasonable number of 
chuckles. I t  also permits Bergman to 
work over some of his pet themes: the 
despair of loneliness, the pathos and 
beauty of young love, the evanescence of 
happiness. This time, howe\'er, the mes· 
sage is delivered with a tingling tap in
stead of the custom:Jry thumping right 
to the solar plexus. The fault with The 
Devil's Eye lies in the language barrier. 
ln a comedy of manners. the nuance of 
the spoken word carries just as much 
weight as the action - and subtitles just 
aren't subtle. 

The Ninth Circle. Directed by Fmuce 
Stiglic. Produced b)l ]ndrnn Films. lnter
fnogress Tmding Co. A Serbo-Croatiau 
film with English titles. Dusira Zegarac. 
Boris Dvm·nik - A chilling account of 
the horrors of the N:Jzi occupation on 
one level, a tender nnd touching tale 
of a lo\'e affair on ;111other, this ranks as 
one of the sleepers of the season. It 
clearly catapults the Yugoslav director 
Stiglic into a notch among the top film 
makers of Europe. Stiglic has chosen for 
his essay some lowering material: the 
account of a boy in Zagreb who grudg-· 
ingly accepts marri:Jgc with a Jewish 
girl in an effort to S:l\'C her from the 
conquering Na1is. The girl"s pathetic 
charm and the boy's growing sense of 
being her protector draw them into a 
union which, though never consum· 
mated, is soon more th<lll a ruse. The 
girl is finally t<�ken by the Germans and 
the bid by the boy to rescue her from the 
ninth circle - the bordello in the Nazi 
c;unp - is doomed. Stiglic's reconstruc· 
tion of a monstrous era is indelible. 
Even more memorable is the way he 
traces the growth of a young couple as 
the two fall in lo\'e and grab fleet 1110· 
ments of joy. As the girl and boy, Dusica 
Zegarac and Boris Dvornik put warmth 
and grace into Stiglic's canvas. There 
are some technical faults - a faded. 
grainy screen and scratchy sound - but 
they detract little from a first-rate film. 

THE TEN AT THE TOP 
(leading box-office films) 

I. Fanny (WB) 
2. The Guns of Navarone (Col) 
3. Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea (20th) 
4. Exodus (UA) 
5. La Dolce Vila (Astor) 
6. The Parent Trap (BV) 
7. Francis of Assisi (2oth) 
8. Spartacus (U) 
9. Tammy Tell Me True (U) 

10. By Love Possessed (UA) 
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THEATER 
OFF BROADWAY 

Chalk Marks on a Brick Wall. By Grego1)1 
Rozakis. Directed by Dalene You ng. Pro
duced by Frank Dalia. G regory Rozakis, 
jack Kirkman, Philip /-Ius/on. At the 
Take J CafC Theate r - This morality 
play deals with a boy's quest after knowl
edge and understanding. The boy is 
pbyed by the boy who wrote the play, 
1 8-ycar-old Gregory Rozakis. The ques
tions that wnurc his adolescent mind -
the existence of God, the merits of Take 
\'S. Give-are expressed in terms o{ his 
nightmares. Awakening brings a reprieve 
without answers. Chalk. 1Harks is an 
embarrassingly personal and somewhat 
sophomoric philosophical presentation. 
But for an 1 8-year-old, it  is an aston
ishingly accomplished work.-

THE TEN AT THE TOP 
(longest Broadway runs) 

1 .  My Fair Lady . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  285 
2. Fiorello!. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
3. Sound of Music. . . . . . . . . . . .  90 
4. Bye Bye Birdie . . . . . . . . . . . 73 
5. Irma La Douce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
6. Taste of Honey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
7. The Unsinkable Molly Brown . . 45 
8. Camelot. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 41 
9. Do Re Mi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 

10. Come Blow Your Horn . . . 29 

ON THE ROAD 

Anatol. Directed by Jlla rreu Enlas. 
Produced by Michael Dewell M1d Frances 
Ann Hersey. Adapted from the works of 
Arthur Sclmitzler and jacques OUeu
bach. Book and lyrics by Tom jones. 
Jean-Pierre A umoul� Marisa Pavan� 
jacques A ubuchon, joan Copeland 
Nearly e\·erything about Auatol, ,,·hich 
opened a pre-Broadway tryout at the 
Boston Arts Center, is monotonous. 
Adapted from Schnitzler's vinegary vi
gnettes a hom a c;1 d  pursuing pleasure in 
Old lVorld Vienna and lightly embroi
tlen:d with tunes lrom Offenbach, it has 
the air of a bubbling operetta, but none 
of the music to send it downstream. The 
book and lyrics arc direct but heavy of 
foot. The musical arrang·ement is merely 
a lilting incidental. But the trouble with 
A nato[ lies deeper. Schnit:der's s.:'!rdonic 
valemine is steeped in acid. In the pan
time musical version, however, all play 
:md no H2S0-4 makes Anatol a pretty 
dull boy. The principal roles are played 
with professional ease by Jean-Pierre 
Aumont and Jacques Aubuchon. Both 
gentlemen strug�le through the lyrics in 
rhe uncertain style that has become ac
ceptable in the Sprachgesang of current 
musicals. The vignettes have been earn
estly if not smoothly directed by \Varren 
Enters. 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

TELEVISION 
b1 receut seasom, imaginative local 

television programing has bee" wasting 
away. With networks m uscli11g in on. 
prime-time hours 011 affiliated stations, 
local bmadcasters now feed their view
ers home-growu daytime va,·iety shows� 
weather reports, children's shows and a n  
occasional talh program. /-Jere i s  a sam
ple of what vit•werJ are watching in urbau 
r·enters outside tltt� main stems: 

Axel and His Dog (\VCCO-TV, .\l im�e
apolis-St. Paul, Monday through Friday, 

·f:JO jJ.m.,  CDT) - On the b>�rren steppes 
of Twin City TV, it is significant to note 
that something called Axel and 1-Jis Dog 
is regarded as the best local show in 
town. Aimed at children from eight 
months to eight years, it stars a farm-belt 
type named Clellan Card who, as "'Axel,"" 
converses ,,·ith his dog "Towser"' in a 
Scandi1uvian dialect. often interrupting 
his discourse by running ancient comic 
movies, grainy c;1rtoons and plugs for 
the produce of his sponsor, a manufac
turer of packaged foods. The charm, if 
one may employ the word loosely, of 
Axel and His Dog lies in the fact that 
no matter how much Axel talks, Towser 
rarely replies. In fact, the audience never 
even sees the beast. Only its paw is some
times visible and this is manipulated by 
a stagehand. Down, Boy. 

Eyewitness (\•VSB-TV, Atlanta, Sa.tu,r
day, 6:·15 p.m., nJT) - �lodcrated by 
Atlanta Constitution Editor Eugene Pat
terson or Ralph McGill, the Constitu,
t im1's publisher, this ranks as one of the 
most provocative TV offerings in the 
South. In an atmosphere of informality. 
soft-spoken newsmen f'attcrson and �lc
Gill analyze the week's news with two or 
three staffers. Subject matter is wisely 
confined to Georgian issues: the local 
economy, the state's politics and tradi
tions. Touchy racial problems also come 
in for a fair share of scrutiny and the 
panelists handle them with the ease they 
might usc in discussing the season's 
turnip crop. The only major flaw in the 
show is lack of time: \·Vith just fifteen 
minutes at their disposal, the talkers 
often find their flow of chatter halted 
just as they reach the heart of their topic. 

50·50 Club (\VL\V-TV, Cincimwti, Mon
day through F1·iday, 12 No011, ED I) 
Each weekday at noon a phalanx of mid
western housewi\"CS forsakes the dust 
mops to tunc in on The Leader - Ruth 
Lyons. No performer has a more devmcd 
following. Current ticket requests would 
fill the studio's 1 30 seats for seven years. 
The stuffing of the 50-50 Club is ortho
dox: prizes, songs, intcr\'iews, news and 
weather. The kicker, however. is 1\Jiss 
Lyons herself. Clutching a hand micro
phone buried in a bouquet of flowers, 
the veteran TV lady sits in a rocking 
chair and gossips candidly about her 
home life, personalities, current events, 
recipes and fashion. She strolls freely 

about the set, trading repartee with the 
musicians, singers, nnd cameramen. or 
into the audience to comment (not al
ways favorably) on a guest"s new hat or 
coiffure. I nterviews usually crackle with 
controversy and humor. They have 
ranged from Robert Kennedy to the 
Crosby �3rothers. 1\liss Lyons' selling 
power ts also considerable. \Vhen 
"1\lothcr," <IS she is Gtlled by her staff, 
holds up a can of beans and confers her 
personal stamp of approval, local grocers 
stock up. So do the housewives. In short. 
a show that's full of bc:ms, in more ways 
than one. 

Important (VlPST, Miami, Sunday, 7:30 
p.m ., EDT) - Tightly produced and 
loosely moderated by 36-year-old Bill 
Bayer, this half-hour interview show 
places key local and national figures on 
its hot scat. Hubert Humphrey, Richard 
Nixon, Barry Goldwater, along with 
Cabinet members and (a rarity on tele
vision) U.S. Supreme Court .Justices. are 
among those who have faced Bayer and 
his panel of two local newspapermen. 
Because the show is local, national 
guests tend to drop their accustomed 
poses while local figures, usually pre
sented in pairs, often goad each other 
into revealing displays of motive and 
personality. Important, happily enough, 
is a show which generally justifies its title. 

Michigan Outdoors (W\Vj-TV, Detroit, 
Thursday, 7:00 jun., CDT) - Things arc 
so bad on TV in Detroit that viewers arc 
taking to the hills by the thous.:'lnds. 
This emigration is boldly encouraged by 
Michigan Outdoors. best described as a 
kind of Field and Stream inside a 2 1 -inch 
screen. Hosted by Mort Neff, the 1 0-year
old program is aimed at those who oper
ate fowling pieces or fly rods. It has an 
audience of 500,000 males who, when 
they are not following Neff's advice to 
trek over dale and down, sit around and 
listen to his clues on where the bass are 
biting or on how to bag a deer. All this 
is supplemented by film, mud1 of it in 
color, shot by the show's three full-time 
photographers. In addition, the viewer 
is invited to emer comests, which offer 
substantial rewards for shooting big game 
and landing big fish. An honest show 
which also provides a needed ser\'ice. 

THE TEN AT THE TOP 
I. Gun smoke (CBS). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28.5* 
2. Andy Griffith Show (CBS) . . . . . . . . .  22.8 
3. What's My Line? (CBS). . . . .  22.6 
4. Garry Moore Show (CBS, last half) . .  22.6 
5. Have Gun, Will Travel (CBS) . . . . . . . .  22.4 
6. Candid Camera (CBS) . .  . . .  22.2 
7. Garry Moore (CBS, first half) . .  . .21.4 
8. Red Skelton (CBS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20.4 
9. My Three Sons (ABC) . .  . . . . . . . .  20.3 

10. Untouchables (ABC) . . . 19.2 
•Percentage of TV homes reached during 
average minute of show, according to Nielsen. 

1 1  
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RECORDINGS 
POPULAR 

Frank D'Rone, Try a Little Tenderness 
(:\ I cn .. ury-!\1 ,5) - An able croon<:r and a 
flock of quality tunes arc sabotaged 
here by insipid arrangemcms. The 
mushy bac..kgrounds, wisely uncredited, 
surround D'Rone like quicksand. Stub
bornly refusing to be engulfed, he m

:
m

ag:cs lO exploit several worthy reframs. 
Long Ago and Far Away, There's a �nwll 
Hotel, Misty and Love Is a S1mple 
Thing arc among the songs he commu
nic:ncs besl. 

Billy Eckstine, Broadway. Bougos & Mr. 
"B" (�lcrcury-).J,S) - 1 £  you can concei�·e 
Oh, lrhat a Beautiful Momi11' sung 111 

front of a band providing Latin accom
panimclll, you're suitab_Jy clued in to 
this travcSt)'· Eck.stine, who's cap;,blc of 
W<l i l ing blues or tossing_ of[  vibr�to bal
lads, is stuck in the setung prO\'Jded by 
leader H;d 1\looncy, who felt it appro· 
priatc to pound drums and screech Latin 
hr<�ss clichCs while Eckstinc mouthed lyr· 
ics not at  all related to the sweltering 
background. Although the singer at· 
tempts to pay no attention to �looney's 
doings, i n  singing I Cou ld Write a IJook, 
If Ever I JVould Leave You, Q, the 
Street 11'here You Live and other Broad· 
way blossoms, he rarely succeeds in �ut· 
mowt:uvcring the hapless horde hovcnug: 
behind him. 

Edith Piaf, More Piaf of Paris (Capitol· 
:\I ,S) - Refrains for the spiritually sunk 
abound i n  this latest assortment by the 
Queen of \Vocs. Dealing with dejection 
and related short subjects, � I  iss Piaf clo· 
qucntly sighs her way through a dozen 
odes to depression, all Gallic. Language 
proves no barrier as she knowingly sere
nades love won and lost in the gamble 
that propels the lovelorn to all banks: 
Left. Right and Chase National. 

Nina Simone, Forbidden Fruit (Colpix· 
�I .S) - �I iss Simone is  not an echt jan 
singer. hut she is  much more resourceful 
than most pop vocalists. I n  this collec
tion. she displays an occasional l ightness 
of approach that is  a welcome comple
ment to her usual excursions into the 
lower depths, and there is much less or 
a tendency to distort the melody \\'ith 
baroque ornamentation. i\ I iss Simone has 
the pm\·cr to hold an audience through 
her sizable presence of spirit. 
JAZZ 

Dizzy Gillespie, The Greatest of Diz.::y 
Gillespie (RCA Victor-:\ I) - Although 
not as cosmic as the hard-sell title im
plies, this is a useful reissue. It  includes 
eight performances by the 1 947-19·19 
Gillespie big band �tnd four 1 9-16 sides 
bv a small combo that included 1\l i l t  
J ;ckson , Don B)•as, AI Haig and Ray 
BrO\nL The G i llespie orchestra was often 
ragged, but it did attempt challenging 
material and played with enormous en
thusiasm and power. The late Chana 

Po1.0 swkt:s the band on cong·;t drum in 
several numbers. The outstanding soloist 
is, of course, the ''enturesome Gillespie 
who was more lyrical during this period 
than many listenen remember. The 
small combo sessions arc a reminder or 
the sweep and thrust of tenor man Byas, 
long an expatriate in Europe. 

THE TEN AT THE TOP 
(best-selling LPs in  Billboard survey) 

1. Stars for a Summer Night, Various Artists 
(Columbia) 

2. Carnival, Original Cast (MGM) 

3. TV Sing Along with Mitch, Mitch Miller 
(Columbia) 

4. Camelot, Original Cast (Columbia) 

5. Exodus, Sound Track (RCA v;ctor) 

6. Never on Sunday, Sound Track (United 
Artists) 

7. Ring-a-Ding Ding, Frank Sinatra (Reprise) 

8. Rick is 11, Ricky Nelson (Imperial) 
9. Knockers Up, Rusty Warren (Jubi lee) 

10. G. I. Blues, Elvis Presley (RCA Victor) 

Milt Jackson and John Coltrane, Bags a n d  
T H w e  (r\tlantic-�I ,S) - T h i s  pairing of 
the matured vibraphonist Jiickson and 
the ascendilnt tCitOr m;tn Coltrane works 
out well. Jackson is  noupareil on his 
i n strument, swinging effortlessly and con
structing unerringly logical solos. Col
trane h�1s pared his style on slower 
n umbers, but touches off fireworks on 
swifter tempos. The rhythm section of 
pi<�nist H;tnk Jones, drummer Connie 
Kay and bassist Paul Chambers is flawless. 

Charlie Parker, Bird Is Free (Charlie 
P;trker Records, distributed by CarltOn 
Rccords-i\1) - The first rele;ISC or the new 
Charlie Parker Record Company consists 
of performances by P;�rker in early 1950. 
The sidemen are u n identified, although 
more diligent research might have un
covered their names. The recording bal
ance is  less than optimum, but Parker 
comes through clearly enough and his 
performa11<.CS arc hotly spotttan.cous. 

lester Young, jaz.z l m morlfll SeneJ, Vol· 
wne 2 (Savoy-i\1) - These sessions were 
recorded, according to the insufficiently 
researched notes, i n  the 1 9:'>0s. Despite 
the claim that this is  "un usually fine 
fidelity," the on-lounion recording is 
spotty. Yet there arc long passages by 
a Young who is  in good, if  not brilliant. 
form, and the album as a ,,·hole is con
siderably more rcw;u·ding than the recent 
Pres set issued by the Charlie Parker 
Record Company. In this album, Young 
is  hampered by a n  insensitive rhythm 
section. but he usually cuts through cf. 
fcnively, especially on the slower tempos. 
CLASSICAL 

Kari·Birger Blomdahl, A n iara, Soloists of 
the Stockholm Royal Opera. Chorus a n d  
Orchestra or t h e  V i c u n a  Volksoper, con
ducted by 'Verucr Janssen (Columbia-
1\ I ,S) - Jt had to happen sooner or later: 

an opt.:ra whose action take!� plate 0 1 1  a 
spaceship (in 2038). Th<: possibilitie.., 
for weird sounds, eerie effects ami "sp;lt<: 
music" clichi:s were ob,·iously enticing 
and Blomdahl was hardly scrupulous in 
his  il\·oidancc of these tired de' icc:.. 
A n inra has been a success i n  Europe. but 
judg-ed on the basis of serious achieve
ment, it  is a pretty shoddy ••ntholog-y of 
20th-<.entury styles. Heard in motley 
order arc, among other thi n��- bits of 
\Veill's i\laltagonny, Sch{)nbcrg's C u r
reliedn, Berg's ll 'o;:::edc Str:l\·insky's 
Symphony of Psalms: oth<:r parts refer 
clearly to such operatic roks as \\'otan 
and Zerbineua. There is <�lso a large 
helpirw of stereotyped clt.:ctronic music 
and, it�c,·itably, watered-down jan. The 
result is pretentious hac k�round music 
and caricature, not opera . .-\fter much 
ado, the plot and music finally resolve 
in a cleverly contrived "mummification" 
scene, for which Blomdahl manag-ed to 
compose some quietly suspenseful music 
i n  his best eclectic 1 2-tont:: manner. As 
the good ship A n iara floats off. like The 
Flying /Jutchman. on its eternal rounds 
through space, listeners arc rewarded 
with what must be the long-est and softest 
fadeaway ending in recording- history. 

Climent Jannequin, Choral l l 'mlu. �lon
trcal Bach Choir Society, conducted b) 
George Liulc (Vox-�I .S) - .\ Jo,ely in
troduction lO the secul<�r music of the 
French 1 6tll-CCntury composer Janne· 
quin. this sampler is  full of charm ����d 
vivacious wit. The a caJ>/>f'llo selections 
include 16 lighthearted Rcn:-tis!tancc 
songs and two major works. The l l 'n r  
and Song of the Birds. both displaying 
Janncquin's remarkable ability to paint 
with music. The performances by the 
largely nonprofessional Bach Choir of 
1\l ontrcal are spirited. 

Tchaikovsky, The Nutcrac her. Bolshoi 
Theater Orchestr<t. conducted by Gen· 
nady Rozhdest,·ensky (Ania-.\ J .S) - A 
superb recording of the complete .Vu t
cracher ballet music. Thost: who scoff al 
Tch<�ikovsky might do well to listen to 
the rtumerous lesser-known "pantomime" 
sections of the score, which arc stylisti
e<tlly well in advance of their time ( 1 890). 
The Bolshoi Orchestra is disciplined. 
relaxed. sensiti,·e ami capable of both 
controlled po,,·er and subtlety. Its wood· 
winds and brass achieve a consisu.:nt 
orga1tlike blend. H ighly recommended. 
FOLK 

Richard Oyer·Bennet, T'ol. 9 (Ridlitrd 
Over-Bennet Record�-\I .S) - . \ !though 
n)·er-Bcnnct's high. dr) ' oi(c i� not usu
ally an apt medium for :-.cn�ual or tragic 
folk songs. he is an intelligent int<:rprctcr 
or other kinds of folk material. .\ JO:"!t of 
his program here con!->ists of rather famil-
iar E:;;�;,�� ��:�;�;;����������·�;;:�;l�::•neri-

� 
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O N FI D ENTIAL 
POC K ET RECO RDER 

Record conversat i o n ,  
a n yt h i n g  you want, 

a n yt i m e ,  a nywh e re 
secret l y  if you l i ke 

Fine German craftsmanship (and $250,000) went into the engineering 
of this self-contained, push-button POCK ET RECORDER used by businessmen 
and police internationally. Easily carried i n  coat or pants pocket (or in special 
shoulder holster) ,  it weighs under 2 lbs., r ecords 4 hours on batteries or electricity. 
Records and plays back immediately through speaker-mike ( 1 ) ,  wristwatch mike ( 2 ) ,  
tie-clip mike ( 3 ) ,  suction cup telephone mi ke (4 )  that records two-way conversations, 
and specially-fitted attache case (5)  which has microphone built into the lock. 
Plays back through earphones ( 6) ,  radio, p hono, TV or office machines. A time saver 

and accurate record for businessmen, lawyers, salesmen. Write for free brochures. 

This i� simply the smallest, 
finest and easiest-to-operate 
pocket wire recorder In the 
world. It is completely push
button, has only two small re
volving spools, and the wire 
can be used over and over 
again. Batteries are standard 
and are available an)·where. 
Sold on JO-da)' Guarantee. 

1. SPEAKER-MIKE 2. WRISTWATCH MIKE 3. TIE-CLIP MIKE 4. TElEPHONE MIKE 5. ATTACHE CASE MIKE 6. EARPHONES 

LINCOLN ELECTRONICS CO., INC. 
DEPT. SB-8, 122 EAST 42nd St.,  NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

Ship items checked and bill my Diners' Club Acct . .,.,.. _____ _ 

NAME---------------------

ADDIISS; __________________ _ 

""------ ___ sun 

YOUR ORDER WILL BE SHIPPED THE DAY IT IS RECEIVED 
0 Main Unit-Jnd�o�du Minlfon, 2 ho11r 

wire, la!llriu, Speaker-Mike 11 I $269.$0 
0 Writtwe•ch Mike 121 . .  . . .  S 44.$0 
0 Tie-Clip Mike Ill . . . S 29.$0 
0 Tolephono Mike 141 . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 1 1 .9$ 
0 Attocho Can Mike lSI . .  . . .  $ 42.00 
0 Stelhouope larphonot 161 . . . $ 1 3.$0 
0 Nylon Sho�o�lder Hollier . . . . . .. $ 7.00 

0 1 1 0V AC Power Swpply . . . . . . . .  $19.9.5 
IFO" \Ito wlthowt boHerl .. l 

0 Jack to play back tftroulilh 
phono, radio ot TV . .  . . . . . . . . .  S S.OO 

EXTIA Will ON SPOOLS: 
0 90 min, .$16.50 0 3 hr • . . .  $26.00 
0 2 hr . . . .  $19.$0 0 4 hr . . . . $34.50 
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c n 1  :tirs and i3 quite pl<.::tsant. althou�h 
lu..: is i l l  ach·i3cd to attempt the rugged 
Buffalo Shin ners. There arc complete 
text' ami tr:tnslation� <111d ar, ;, ClblOill
ary i n  this series. the cn�inccring i:t 
admiral>k. 

Cisco Houston,Si11�J the Sou�.,- of l l 'oody 
C 1 1 t h rit' (Vang·uar<J-� 1 ) - The bu: C i-.to 
1- l ou�ton. like.: \Voody C:mhric. h;u_l rid
den the rOlh of America. Ci ... co·.., trih
utc LO Guthrie in this album is  all the 
T llOrC dlcni,·c because it is not a n  attempt 
to cop� Guthrie. \Vhat Houston docs 
«: ItCh is the indi,·iduali!!tic spirit of 
Guthric and his case of projcnion. ThL 
son�s tcll of G u thrie's pri(h; iu such m:•s-
3in.: artifa(_ts or the Rooscn:lt cr:• as the 
Grand Coulct: Dam :ts wdl as of h i s  
bit.tcrn<.'ss : n  t h e  w a y  t h e  Okics were 
trc:ncd. Guthrie's v icw1)0int may ha,·e 
occasionall) been simpl ist ic but hi:. iu
stitu ts were soundly Jdrersonian.  

Germaine Montero, Mon lnw rfH' l.a S11it 
(VaHgou:ml-\ l .S) - Born in Pari' :tnd 
trained in Spain, i\ l iss i\Jontero is :t mag
n i ficent :t< tress :ts ,,·elf as :t biting- :tnrl 
darifying singer of urban folk m:ttC
ri :d. She :nt:trks these songs of the Frem h 
music· h:tlls in a voice that is harsh. �et  
c·apahlc of nuan<"CS of emotion.  She i!' 
un:.l.'ntiment:d in approach and rhytluni
cdly rcsilienL The songs arc a vic"· of 
Fren<"h society from the bouom up. hoth 
hil ll.'r and celebratory of pleasure. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Elsa Lanchester, /·:/.111 IJIIIrl/f'Jin J-Jasi'!J 
(\'ern•-:\I .S) - Thi:. is a sampling of the 
onc-ho�den 3ho"· the amic :\l i3' Lnt
chcster has gi"en in sc,·er:d cities. The 
prog-ram encompasses � I  iss Lanchesu::r's 
memories of her early da)S in Briti .. h 
shm,· hmi ncss. a chilling enac uHent of 
( )�hen Sitwdl's s inisH:r RaJ/ad of .\i.�trr 
A t/ 111' and :t rousing London SllTet c ry. 
Some of it  is bawdy: some is o,·erlong-. On 
h:tlanc<:. the score is  i n  bvor of the lach 
whom her husband. Charles Laug-hto1;. 
l:tuds for "her misd1ieYous wit :md het 
l'l.'tl hair :nul her cr:t7)' legs." 

Wayne and Shuster, Sdl'Ctrd Short SIIU
i,·r /.t (Columbi:t-:\I.S) - Canadi:tn humor
i .. t'i Johnny \\"ayne and Frank Shuster 
h:t\t: im ludccl among their .\meric:t n  :ts
signmcm:. a series of satirictl --�hon 
suhjens" for ABC radio's Flair. These 
arc 22 of the bcsL Some of the punch 
lines arc funy. h u t  the a\'crage of direct 
hits is high. r\mong their more brilliant 
fanc ies is a ,·audcvillian who ha!> wug-IH 
his dog to talk too well (the billr-.  from 
room service arc appalling). There is 
also an intcn·icw with an egalitarian 
\'ampirc ("\Vc vampires arc a fun-Jo,·iug 
people. . In a free world we can a l l  
be friends"). 

CONCERT 
American Festival of Music - Although 

the word "jilzz" was not i n serted in th(· 
t itle of this Detroit afLtir. j:t/1 fan3 knew 
they were in the right pl:tcc: Each con-

u.:n heg-:tt l  at least 30 minutes l:tte and 
r:t mhlc..:d on for a minimum of four hours. 
.-\lmost 20.000 dogged loyalists crowckd 
thl.' new Cobo H a l l  co;Jvention Arena 
to squ:1nder two C\'Cn i ngs listening to 
:nul-then-1 -reconled plug-s. The Four 
Frc:-.lnm:n joked. flashed thl.'ir shiny horns 
and s:n1g- Sm11 t'1Jody Lmi('S Mt• and Thr·m 
Tht•rt· F._\'1'.1. Clari nNi:.t Pete Fount a i n .  
3upponcd b y  a slugg·ish rhythm section, 
imper¥matcd Benny Goodman . .Julie 
Lot1tlot1 pro"itlcd l>rcathless rccitati1·e 
ami :.lipping- shoulder straps. Trumpeter 
Jonah Jones. now a struuing caric:tture. 
mouthnl l l 'hr·n tlu· Saints Go Marrhillf.! 
/11 :md .\larh tlw h."nifc. Lambert. Henci
rit ks and Ros� supplied chaucrin� vo
c:t lcse. Thl.' Coun t  Basic hand played 
.·IJnif i 11 Pa ris a ml other ' 'h i ts.'' For lovers 
of the oO"beal. Father Joseph Dustin. a 
h:w_io-pluLkiug· priest. fronted a noi:.y. 
rag-g·etl Dixie enscmhle. Amid al l this, 
ot�ly llu·Ce groups managed forthrigln dis
p i a � '\. C:mnonb:dl Adderley's tig-htly k n i t  
q u i n tel. w i t h  brother !\'at among the 
h:trdy sidemen, w:riled impressi,·ely. 
Si ng-er·pianist !\' ina Simone emerged 
umarn ished in a brief. moody set. .\nd 
within the Da,·c Bruhcck <Juanet. drum
tncr Joe i\lorcllo contributed that rarity, 
: 1 1 1  extended subtle solo that was neither 
deafening nor exhibitionistic. I t  ,,·as :t  
shm,· o f  heroic toughness in a n  imermin
ahly flabby procession. 

Paul Hindemith - .-\ musical U ui\-aL in 
the shape of :t Kewpic doll .  l- l indemith 
can compose a four-pan fugue as quick
ly : 1�  a practiced \':IC:ttioner can dash on· 
a p03t card. His he:td. which resembles 
a darni ng- cg·g-. is  crammed with :t fright
en i ng fund of knowled�c :tbout the craft 
of writin!{ music. more. say his detr:tc
tor:-.. than i!> g-ood for his works . .  \t ()()_ 
he is rivaled only hy Stravinsky :ts 
mmic's fon:anost J j,· ing creative artist. 
Like Stra,· in3ky. Copland and others "·ith 
a kn:tck for time-beating and a n  eye for 
et.:onomics, l-limlen1ith has turned re
cemly w concluning. IL wa3 a3 leader o[ 
the Chicago Symphony that the pudgy 
li l l ie German .  long a U.S. citi:ten. made 
his first appearance at Chicago's Ra
v i n i a  FestivaL championing three of h i s 
f:noritc composers: Luigi Cherubini  
(Oru•rlul't' to Lcs AlHnceragt•s). Anton 
llruckner (SymJ>hony .Vo. ·/), and Paul 
1-lindemith (Conca! M uJic for Stri11g 
Ort:heslra and Brass lnstn11nen t.l'). H i s  
own work. dating- from 1930, emerged 
;rs :11 1  aural pi cture of its creator: busy. 
clearheaded. u nsent ime n t:d and self
consciously assured. It was the Bruckner 
r-.� mphony that left the deepest impres
sion. \Vorking from the Austrian com
poser's own 1878-1880 edition of the 
score. H i ndemith sluiced from the or
chestra a lean :md lucid performance that 
belied the work's subtitle, ' ' Romantic." 
.\3 :t conductor he pro,·ed not quite what 
orchestra men call "a good stick . .. but 
he ,,·as sufficicll ll)' adept to get wh<rt he 

wanted. : tnd the authority of hi�  mu�i
cianship firmly welded the concert. 

NIGHT LIFE 
Bobby Short - Far from his customar\' 

haunts. the sybaritic saloons on 7\'e,�· 
York's East Side. singer Hohby Short 
:tgain prm·ed he is  among the hcst of th(' 
2 '' · ' ' - acts in show business. A t  Baker\ 
h.eyhoard Lounge i n  Detroit he alu.:r
natcly crooned ami helted ballads with a 
soft-sell sinuousnc3s. H is witty att:u_k on 
the much-abused Hooray for Lone. i mc
gratcd with drums. bongos and has<.; 
hacking-. "·as salubrious in its sophistica
tion. Short ae<omp:mies himself on the 
pi:mo. gets most applause for lissome 
lcgatos on Sand i11 My Shoe.�. a tttnc that 
makes you sit hack. puff on your Upp· 
mann. and perhaps order one brandy 
too many. AI tlw h1111�t)' i. San Franrisro. 
through Sl'/>1. 21. 

Oscar PetersonTrio-C :orl\'entioners a t  tel 
h i ppies arc held equally in thrall h� 
the cohcsi1·c in\'entions of pian ist Peter· 
son. bassist Ray Bro\\'n and drummer Ed 
Thigpen. The triunn-iratc wails as a 
single. ,-ibrant ,·oice . .  \t Chicago's ! .on
don House. Peterson's fleet tours of S(jftly 
A.\· in a Mortl ing Sun ri.w' . Billy noy. S111in 
Doll :md Cltirago. displayed a tech nical 
mastery and rhythmic propulsion thai 
dwarf practic:1 lly all his competitors. In 
balladic embellishments of Grr·r·n nul
f>hin Street ilnd l rlll'rt• Do l l 'e Go fro/11 
l-Iar?. his sense of the roma ntic. ran:l\' 
clu uered. greatly helped the basic matt:
rial. Hovering ne<trby. Brown and Th ig·
pen contributed solidly in solo :1 1 1d 
support. The rapport that makes thi:. 
group one of the most unified in ja11 i' 
exhililrating e"en on the knifc-and·fork 
circuit. AI Basin Strl'el East .  Xt•w }'oil: 
City, SeJ>I .  J4.JO. 

Don Rickles - �li( mphone clutched in 
hi� fisL the self-appointed ".\mhassador 
of I nsult" leans over a customer. "Sir.'' 
he sa)S. ··would you mind huttoning- your 
jaLket:- There's a n  awful odor in here:· 
.\:-. i t  turns out. the odor in m:uw c:•:.c' 
i'i more comedian Don R ickles' th,an tlH· 
ringsider's, but the customers still keep 
coming to hc;tr more. In the four vear!'> 
sintc Rickles changed from on�-line 
comedy to tangy two-line taunts he h:t!'> 
nc,·er had to pick up a n  unemploymenl 
check. Celebrities especially revel in 
Rickles' pungent character assassinations. 
On night obsen·ed at  New Fack's in S:tll 
Francisco. !\'at Cole. Kay Starr. Tony 
\l:trtin and Cyd Charisse all felt a do�e 
of Rickles' venom and spurned the 
a ntidote of the exit. They will  prob
ably a l l  be back for a second rou nd when 
Rickles picks up on a portion of hi:-. 
three-year, 20-week-a·year contract at the 
Scthara Hotel in Las Vegas. Rickles' sal
ary: S500,000. "You're a pretty big audi
ence." he says. ''I mean no ofl'ensc. \Vc 
just need to laugh at  ourselves." A t  tht• 
Sahara� Las l 't•gas, 1111fil SefJ/. I f .  
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or-;E oF THE C::URIOUS things about the American movie 
industry is that it almost never reflects the temper of the 
country, Other an forms. take it as their province to deal 
with our moral and social dilemmas, but Holly\'t'OOd lives in 
a special time zone where it is never quite today. 

Books with derisive titles - The Organization Man, The 
lVaste Makers, The Status Seekers, The Waist-High Culture, 
The Operators, The Self-Conscious Society and many more 
- have not only appeared regularly, proving us to be a 
race of profli�ate boobs. but have sold very well. Earnest 
magaLine articles han: grappled with "the moral crisis" 
(there is one) and ,;the national purpose'' (there isn't one). 

Ordinarily, when a society shows an appetite for a 
certain subject. those who are in a position to fill that 
appetite - book publishers, dramatists, TV producers, maga
zine editors - hurry out to the stove to cook something up. 
The movie studios, however, only tend to make_ this effort 
over a specific and often freakish news evem that catches 
the popular fancy. A Captain Carlsen or a Commander 
Shepard, a Rridey l\lurphy or a Three-Faced Eve will send 
movie nlcn sprinting to their cameras to re-enact the tale. 

But the continuing news stories that form the climate of 
the times - stories which appear in the newspapers for 
months or years and which, therefore, preoccupy our 
thoughts - arc abdicated by Hollywood to its enemy, Tele
vision. a medium that covers them quite well, or are left to 
the social historians, who thereby gain the credit for fixing 
catch-lab�ls on our waist-high, waste-making, status-seeking, 
organization-manned, lonely-crowded, affluent society. 

It is odd, for instance, that no major film since On the 
Waterfront has dramatized the corruption of the big labor 
unions. Nor do any films seem to be rising out of the 
sd10ol integration issue that has so engaged our emotions. 

These arc only an obvious few of the ethical questions 
that vex Americans today. Yet. in this subtle area of morality, 
the sole villain that Hollywood has dared to attack is Mr. 
Business, or l\fr. r..Jadison Avenue, who sells his integrity 
and redeems it in the final reel when he sees that a clear 
conscience is worth more than a corner office. 

There are several reasons why Hollywood shies away 
from these modern themes that are most human cmd most 
interesting. One is its fear of offending any group and 
thereby losing its trade at the box office. Actually, this 
results in a crop of movies so bland that they appeal to 
nobody. One thing that drives the movie fan to revisit at 
every opportunity the works of the sainted \·V. C. Fields, 
aside from their superb comedy, is Fields's misanthropic bent. 
His irreverent jabs at the American man, woman, child 
and home gratify the suppressed jabber in us a11. 

Hollywood's other fear is that in tackling a CUITCIH theme 
it will emerge with a "message picture." This is a phrase 
that strikes a chill in any producer's veins, as well it 
might, for many a sincere movie and pl<�y has crumpled 
under the weight of a sermon deli\'Cred too baldly. The 

trick is first to entertain, and only obliquely to comment, 
and in showbiz there is almost no harder trick to pull off. 
It calls for sophistication, wit and perfect controL 

One of the few modern American film-makers to try 
and nearly succeed - was Billy \-Vilder in The Apm·tment. 
This was the story of a bachelor (Jack Lemmon) who rose 
in his firm by lending his apartment to his bosses for their 
extramarital romps with pert office girls like Shirley 
MacLaine. l'v l ordant in humor, unsavory in detail. the movie 
grabbed the double stflndard and shook it to the ground. 

\.Yhere it ultimately failed was in asking us to believe 
that Lemmon and 1\:liss J\.'£acLaine. despite their seamy 
activities, were really the nice American boy and girl next 
door, the typical Hollywood hero and heroine who deserved 
nothing so -much as the typical Hollywood happy ending 
that was hastily contrived for them. \.Yilder wanted it both 
ways - he wanted to have his cheesecake and his strawberry 
shortcake, too - and the hard fable dissolved in soft senti
mentality. Nevertheless, his film provoked a great deal of 
talk and, for lack of a rival that even approached its level of 
truth, won the Academy Award. 

In contrast to this native trickle, there is an annual flood 
of foreign movies which vividly captur� the mood of their 
countries and comment on some national ill, but which 
i'emain, above all, good entertainment. Last year's I'm All 
Right, jack, for example, was a British balancing act of 
miraculous dexterity. This year England has sent the ex
cellent Saturda)1 Night and Sunday Morning, a film that 
m:-tkes us feel exactly what it is like to live in a grim 
industrial city, and how small a young man's chances are 
of breaking out of the city's grip. Yet the picture itself is 
not grim. It tells a good story, it has humor, wannth and 
vitality, and if it also has a social message, it is implicit, not 
explicit, in the lean script and firm direction. 

Two other films that have generated talk this year arc 
the French Breathless and the Italian La Dolce Vita. Both 
of these movies are bitter portraits of modern European 
capitals. They are, to some extent, curiosities: that is, they 
focus on a special corner of the city rather than catching 
it whole. Yet within their frame they are brilliant - erratic, 
unpleasant, but totally engrossing. There is no missing the 
temper of the times or the severity of the comment that 
directors Jean-Luc Godard and Federico 
FelJini are making in these films. 

America has as many o£ these stories 
as anybody else, but our screenwriters and 
directors are not 
around to teH them. 
They are still loiter· 
ing on the other 
side o£ the thin but 
important wall that 
separates last night 
from this morning. By WILLIAM K. Z I N S S E R' 
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THE COMPANY TO KEEP . . .  
BERNSTEIN'S NEW YORK 

A dramatic "first"-Leonard Bernstein records two 

of his own powerful theatrical scores. "West Side Story" 

and "On the Waterfront" resound and pulsate 

as never before, with Bernstein conducting Bernstein

and the New York Philharmonic. 

PORTRAIT OF JOHNNY 
A gala package - with a gold-framed brush-stroke 

oil painting reproduction of the 

distinctive cover portrait and an equally 

. 

colorful collection of Johnny's recent hits. 

DEVOTION IN SONG 

Everytitne Nlahalia feels the spirit, she t·esponds 

with her Gospel song. The fervor in her voice is unique, 

the message, universal-which is why she's often 

called "the preacher of the twentieth century." 

NOBODY BEATS LIKE CONNIFF 
It's contagious-that beat, beat, beat of 

Ray Conniff's Orchestra and arrangements. 

This time, a 25-voice cho!'Us sings along with that relaxed, 

but always vibrant Conniff beat. 

PREVIN SALUTES ELLINGTON 
Previn, a subtle and elegant swinger, salutes the tnaestro, 

' 
Duke Ellington. He takes a fresh look at such 

well-known tunes as "Sophisticated Lady," 

also retrieves long-lost gen1s like 

iams." A full orchestra frames the Previn piano . 

THE LAUGHING IRISHMEN 
& T Makem are an ingratiating group of roisterers 

from the Old Sod. With Pete Seeger on banjo, 

and the audience chiming in, it's a 

veritable Donnybrook of Irish rebel songs, 

drinking songs and folk ballads. 



O U R  MAN I N  N EW YORK 

AI M o rg a n  

Gene Weuon, o n e  of t h e  night-club 
m,·uing- \Vcsson brothers, is co-producer 
of a ,,·ild Broadway entry for the fall :  
julius C:flstro. h is.  as you mig-ht guess, 
a tn:auncnt of Shakcspc;u·c's trag-edy i n  
a new local<:. with o u r  bearded friend 
to the south as the central character. .-\n 
actor with the most luxuriant beard in 
.\uor�· Equity called \Vcsson the other 
(l;ty and a�kcd i f  he could h:t\'C a look at 
the s<..ript. "Sure . . . said \Vcsson. · ·go imo 
any l i hrary and ask for a copy of julius 
C:rw1t1 r." .\s \\'csson further explains the 
pitch lO imimatcs: ' '\\'c'rc just going- lO 
dress the people differently.  add a few 
songs. some dames and wa\'_ing- palm 
trees. h's gonna be quite a show.'' 

/Jo /le .\li is  the noisiest musical on 
Bro;ulwav in more wavs than one. Two 
of the p;·indpals arc �crc:uning at each 
other hat.kstage nighliy. The cause of 
the bickeri11�: c:lch cbims the other uses 
foul language too often . .  \ <lisintcrested 
b�stander \muld probably call it a draw. 
They <�re both right. 

To a Broadway actor. immortal i t y  is 
not nH.:a�un:d by gold statues called 
Osctrs or Emmys. a hust in the Hall of  
F;tnu:. or 50 l i nes of type in 1 \ '"o's I I '  flo. 
I n  Shuhen Alley. immortality consists 
of being f ramed and h u ng i n  Sardi\. So. 
quite under�tandahly. the first weeks of 
the fall an: a time of mudt A ng.�t. This 
is when playwright (Stalag li) Don Bevan, 

<.artoonist in residence :tt Sardi's for 
eleven years. decides with Vincent Sardi, Jr., 

on the new Gltldidatcs to he t·aricatured. 
The m<:thod for �ele<.tin� subjects is 

a reasonably simple 011e. [\'cry auwmn 
Vincent and Don gt:t tOgether. look 11t  
the past season's new !tt:u·!t. look :n what's 
ahead and arbitrarily dctide who will be 
tapp:.:d for m;�hog-:n1y fame. "There is 
another requirement," Don wid me. 
"The caricature.') .')tarted a.') a kind of 
family gallery putting only our cus
tomers on the walb. \\'e Mill stick to thal. 
LO a dc�rcc. For instance, Larry Olivier 

ju.')t made the "·al l  last )ear. 1-lc..''s been 
a �tar for a long- time but he only started 
comin� imo Sardi's when he was appear
ing- in Jj('('/:('f around the {_Orner and Tony 

Quinn dragged him i11 01 1<: day for lunch." 
On<.e a subject ha!t been tle<idcd upon, 

He\ an tr:1cks him down to his dressing 
room and sketches him ! rom l i fe. \\'hen 
the c;u·itature is  finished. i t  is  shown to 
the auor ami he is :t.')kcd to �ign it or 
write a me.')sage. Don's fa,·orite message 

is scrawled :-�cross h i'i sketch of Martin 

Gabel. "Such beauty." \\TOte Gahcl. "car
ries \\' ith it grave rcspomibility.''  

Bc\'an h:ls just fin ished the 1 91 ) 1  crop 
of pictures \dtich w i l l  he hun� within 
the next couple of weeks. The� 11re: Zero 

Mostel, Claudia McNeil, Tony Randall, George 

Gobel, Mimi Benzell and Noel Coward. Hut 
pennanence on the walls is 110t g-uaran
teed. To date. fi,·e of the caricatures han: 
hcen stolen. Victor Borge's disappeared 
a week after it  was hung-. Beatrice Lillie's 

was .:;upposedly l if ted by a male admirer 
,,·ho felt it did her something less than 
justice. David Susskind's disappeared when 
the l n tolcrahle 0:1\·id was invoh·ed in a 
headlined ' ' I ' l l  punch you in the nose" 
argument with Tony Curtis. It is daimed 
that Janet Leigh l ifted it oil the w;dL 
smuggled i t  out under her hustle and 
that it  now rests on another wall 
3000 miles a,,·ay . .  the bathroom wall 
of the Cunis home in Bcn:rl y H i  lis. 

Off for Baghdad. Beirut :md Cairo. 
playwright Marc Connelly, who wrote Tht· 
Grt't'n Paslun•s, should feel right at 
home when .\rabs g-reet him. The tra
ditional salutation - :d'io used followi ng· 
a belch or snee7e - is ".\h' .\llahn \\'a'sah ' 
allahn.' '  �leaning: �1.1} I 1 1 1\  1te \ OU to 
grate ) our sheep in my green pastures�· -

David Merrick is still  dCII)ing it. hut 
insiders ;u·e pn::dicting- that the London 
o;mash hit 0/iur•r. a mcxh:rn musical ,·er
sion of Olivn T;1risl. \,· i l l  nt:\·er make 
i t  across the ocea n.  I t  kt:eps slipping
throug-h the .\lcrrit k schedult: and is 
now penciled i11 - lig·htly - for btc fall 
of 1 962. The rc:tson. or so say the 
Shuhcrt .\!Icy h ipsters. is that the theater
part)' ladies. a potclll economic force 
in the theater these days. arc meetillg' 
resistance i n  prescllin� it to hcncfib. 
There arc objections to the :nni-Semitic 
overtones i11 the ch:tra< ter of F<tgin. 
.\Jerrick's explanation for tht· deby: he 
sinq>ly can't spring the key actors from 
the London production. 

The Toots Shor M:rious-drinking set can 
hardly wait for the ;m·;, al  in tO\\' I I  of 
the newest pretender to the hoote throne. 
Engli.')h actor Peter O'Toole, .')tar of the 
new movie l.awrt·nn• of A m bia. O'Toole 
brews his own whi�kev :nlll mead and 
holds the al l-time Strat,ford-on-.\\on rec
on.l for down i n!{ three pint.') of  ale i n  one 
m i n u te. Shor's reattion: "Let me at  the 
u-umhum. I Gill l i t. k both him and mead." 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATEO, S EHEMIE R I I .  l U I .  YOl I .  �0 z. ' IJ I L I S II E D  BIWHKll BY H M H  ,U I LI SH IMG CO l h C  
,LATIOY I U i l O i t;(O  Ut [ . O H I O  S T .  C H I C A G O  1 1 .  l l l i H O I S .  SUBICRI,TIONII: IH T H E  U . S  . •  J T S  ,OSSUSIOHS . T i l [  ,AN AMERICAN 
� N I O N  AND CANADA IZD FOR IHR[[ l U ll S .  l i S .  SO FOR TWO Y(AIIS SI.SO TOR O N E  Y U R  ELSE""HERE A C D  S' HR THR �OR fORliGN 
,OSTA!OE AllOW 30 PHS FOil N[W SUISCIII'TIO"S AND R E N E W A L S .  CIIANGE Of ADDRESS' S E N D  BOTH OLD AND NEW AODRESS[S TO 
SHOW B U S I N ESS I llUSTRATED . 2l2 [ OHIO st •. CHICAGO I I ,  I LL .• AND ALlOW 30 DAYS fOil CHAMG[ A0VItRT 1IING: HOWARD W. 
L[O[R[II. ADVERTISING DIRECTOR. JOS[,H COLUI.O.N. EASTERN .O.DHRTISING M A N A G E R ,  720 rtfTII A V [ . N,T. 1 • •  N . T .  Cl 5-H2D 
IAANCH D H I C U :  CH IC.O.GO. 'LATBOT IU ILDI NG , U2 E .  O H I O  ST .• Ml 2-IOOD. JOt H L l  111 1DWUHR� AOV[RTISING M� NAGER · LOS 
ANGELES I H I  I EVERlY B L V D  Ol 2-17fD STANLEY L HR�INS. MANAGER HN fRANCI$CO. 1 1 1  SUlTUI Sf. Y U  2 7tf< ROBERT 
E SH,H£�5. M�NAGER fLO� IDA A N D  C A R I I B U N  REPIIEHNUTIVE T il E  � A l  WINTER CO.,PANT HSO OCU� T[R� " I A M 1  B U C �  
f L O  U N  S-2UI SOUTIIUST(RN RE�RUENUTIVE P l f! N I (  I B R O W N .  1 7U RHODES H.O.YERH B L D G .  A l l A N  !A J .  G.o. . •  JA z.tlll. 

SHOW BUSINESS I LLUSTRATED 

4\� � � Polynesian and . �n .. For the finest 

�? ?;-.. • 
� "·· 

Cantonese food, 

plus superb 

� 
� � 

Continental cuisine 

and exotic drinks, 

visit New York's only 

TRADER 
vt<ts A 

ENTRANCE 7 EAST 58th STREET 

Open doily including Sundoy 
luncheon, Cod;;toih, Dinner, Supp.er 

THE 

ILl �  Com!! back latl!r 

� i for a snack 

u. � r-:--:('-"-,-'-,-'-'"-'_'_"_>. __ __J in Cl!ntraJ Park at W. 67th St. TR 3-3200 

�o:t '  
���:::.:: VILLA n•ESTE 

OINNlA Northern ond Southern lloloon Cucono 
58 EAST 56TH STREET • PL 9-4028 

�auo:t 
LIINWON V ( LLA BO R G H ESE ' Svp&rb French & ltolian Culfi•u;J 
G{IC�TAllS OPEN 6 DAYS ClOSED SUNDAY 
DlhN[P. Pr� r��<>''t! £>.nnc:o•i 

65 Ecu.t S�Hh: Slfeet Pt 1-2990 1.)A. ..... � TWO SHOWS � NIGHTLY 
SUPPER CLUB 
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DON'T WORRY ABOUT THE KIDS ! 

Sure you love 'em-but now you can leave 'em, 
too! You just stop at the "Motel in the Park," 
park the kids and take off for a big time in the 
Big City. There's so much for the kids to do in 
the safety of this park setting, with the zoo, 
ball parks and riding so close, they'll love it. 
And baby-sitting arrangements are yours for 
the asking when you take that quick 20-minute 
trip downtown! 
120 rooms, individually air-conditioned, all with 
phone. free TV· Cocktail lounge · Swimming pool 
Sun deck • Restaurant· Laundry facilities · Close 
to Yankee Stadium, Yonkers � Raceway, Freedom land.  A l l  � co nn 
major credit cards honored. � ...,,. 
RIVERDALE MOTOR INN 

"The Motel in the Park" 
Broadway at 254th Street. New York 71, N .  Y. 
Opposite Van Cortlandt Park at exit 17N on 
Saw Mill River Parkway • Kl ngsbridge 9-3300 
Write Dep't SB for Brochure and Rate Card 

the 2nd oldest 
show business 
tradition FIRST -the show 
must go on-and then New York's 
much loved Algonquin Hotel. Su
perb food . . .  wonderful drinks . . .  and 
the most charming rooms and suites 
in New York. 

59 West 44th Street. New York MU 7·4400 
Parking free for weekend and dinner guests. 

Luncheon -Dinner-Supper 
OPEN TILL 5:30 A.M. • Cl 5-5959 

1 1 7  W. 48th St. Bet. 6th & 7th Aves. N .Y.C. 

The Leonardo Da Vinci 
RESTAURANT 

COCKTAILS • DINNER • SUPPER 
OPEN 'TIL 1 :00 A.M. 

60 W. 56th ST., NYC Cl 5-96 1 3  

OUR MAN IN HOLL VWOOD 

Joe Hyams 

People \\'hO re:1d the 1-Ioll} wood col
umns arc often con fused hy the number 
and types of �ources a mhoritat i ,·ely 
quoted by the columnists t.o,·er ing the 
filml;tlld beal . .\:. a reader scn·ice. there
fore, we ha,·c compi led a glos:,ary of 
news �ourH:� which may be usdul i n  un
der�tand i • •g reports from mo,· ie,· ille. 

I learned excluJivcly today - my maid 
\Cif> fir�t to he;1r of it and she told me. 

The studio rt'1Walr·d today - this is 
go i ng to he dull but f:.ctual .  

Su a n d  i-io wa.\ ''""vailablt• fur COIII-
11/CIIt - he �;t id . '"Prim anything- and 
I ' l l  sue you." 

. J.1 I rt'fJmted t·.-..clwively in u1y col-
1111111 - a girl has to he right sometime. 

As r£'/JOriNI ei.H'Whne - the oth<:r l{irl 
wa� all wcl. 

,J  11 au thuritatiTw source - s::tmc pcr
�on on l) right three timb run n i ng-. 

Since work i ng on an article on Frank 

Sinatra, pu hl i .. hcd in stu·� Premiere b�uc 
(Sinatra. /11( .). "·c ·,-c hccn deluged \\"ith 
queM ions :thuut the Chairman of the 
Board . .  \ lady in Topcb. k ansas. \\·am� 

to know il he talk .. to on ly li\·e re
porter� on the \Vc ... t Coasl. . \nswcr: he 
talks \\'ith �i x . 

.\ man in :'\'C\\' York a ... k, if it's true 
that Sinatra is nc,·cr seen with less than 
three girls . .  \nswer: not u n less he's cut
ting down . 

.\nother friend \\·ants to know if  The 
Cl:m i� really an oqpn itat ion . .  \nswer: 
I t  is really a loo ... d� knit a .. .\ociation or 
fun-1m ing tall children. 

Jack lemmon wa_.. �poLLed 1 he other day 
lea' i ng- ;m . \ lcohol ics . \ non ymous meet
ing- ;tlld the mua l rumors started. The 
Ia< t i .... .Jack w:1s doing- rcscar('h for hi� 
next film. Of l l 'illf· (/1/d N oses. in which 
he p ia} � an alcoholic. So far .Jack has 
;tttcndcd three .\ . .  \ .  ntecting.;,. dsitcd the 
drunk wnk :111d ... pent two afternoon� 
on .\ 1 : 1 i n  Su·cct in Los \ ngelcs ohsen·i ng 
the skid ro\\' inhabitants. He sa�s: " I t's 
ca ... , to t.:tricawre in ... tead of charaClcri;rc. 
.\n�l it's a ( inc_h to play a �loppy drunk. 
But most alcoholic .. who work at it :.ren 't 

slopp) when they're drunk. They get 
drunk more subtly." 

The CnJI"gl' !loft Story was completed 
la�t week in Hollywood . hut one of my 
f;n·orite �toric!! about Roft isn't in the 
fih11. Some time :1 fter Raft had been 
established as Hollywood·� leading por
trayer of ga ng�tcrs. Humphrey Bogart a�kt:.:d 
him what wa!! the trick lO playing a 
gangster in film, . .  \n!!wcrcd Raft : , ; Don 't 
let them g-i \"C you any g.d . lines to say." 

\Ve asked Tom Ewell, who is starring 
no\\· in T(•11rla Is the .\'igh t a t  Fox. why 
hi:, TV series is off the air. " I ' l l  gi,·c 
you the same pat amwer I give people 
the < lming night o f <1 Broad wily show." 
�aid E,\·cll.  "Ta ke �our pick of ans,\·ers: 
Then:·� icc on the H udson a n d  people 
can't get in from :'\cw Jersey: the trout 
season opened north of Boston and 
e,·eryonc ha!! gone fish ing: busi ne�!! al
ways is thi� way before the out-of-towner� 
g-et i n :  the theater is too uptow n  (or 
downtown) : people don"t know \\'hat the 
tit le mean�: we opened big but word-of
mouth killed U!!. The al ib is arc more or 
les� the same. I t'� jmt as hcwildcring to 
all the people im·oh·cd. I don't knO\\" 
why our show wcm olf the air. I thought 
it wa� pretty gnod. '" 

When President Kennedy first took office. 
a ban wa'i i mpo�cd on taking his p icture 
on the golf cour�c . .\I  any people felt this 
"·as beC<\usc so many critics had accused 
his predecessor of ne\·er letting business 
i n terfere with golf. 

"That· ... not true." explained .JFK"� 
brother-in-law Peter Lawford. "The ban 
\\·a� on because I used to play with him 
barefoot. But the han has been l i fted. 
1 now wear !!hoes. " 

. \ friend of ours reports he heard the 
following- com·ersation bCL\\·ecn two 
domcsti<.� on :t Holl) wood bus. One s;tid. 
".\II  the stars come to d inner at the 
place where I work." 

" " \VIw t  do thC) talk about?" the other 
asked. --u�.-- "·a� the ans,\·cr. 

O U R  M A N  IN S A N  F R A N CISCO 

H e r b  Caen 

. h a longt i me hahitu6 of saloons and 
other lO\\' pi:HcS close to the secret heart 
ol Show Buf..i ncss - I :d\\"<t}'S think of 
those wonh a!! e<tp ital izcd, like i\lecca 
and Dec< a - I ha\'C been depressed la tely 
by \\'hat I �uppose \\'e must call the New 
\\';n·e ol emena incr�. Or perhaps, since 
our c_ u lture is now producing nonbook!! 
hy nona uthors (ah there, Barry Goldwater) , 

the term should he noi!Cntertaincrs. 

The Kingston Trio < OnH.:S immediately tO 
mind. The} arc perfectly nice boys. 
hea\'en knows, and a� clean-cut as The 
Great . \merican Dream painted by Nor
man Rock\\"ell.  I am not jealous that 
they were grossing around S I ,OOO.OOO a 
year before their recent split-up: I know 
that U ncle Sam took most of it  to con
tinue his mission of dispensing aid to 
n a tives who never seem to know it. 
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I am merely mystiftt:d. and slightly 
annO�t:d. onJ� h y  the ralt that their ti'C· 
mcndous �UC <C�S sp:t\\'llCd a �It:\\' or imi
tators \dto sing e\(.:n dul!l:r 'lOngs with 
t:\Cll le"'S t:\ idence o f  nHI�icd ah i l i t\' . 

. \ Stanford psychiatrist tried u; ex
pl:lin it this way: "The rC:I"'Oil tht: 
K i ngslOns and all� like th<lt are sw h a 
hit i� that tht: ;wdicnle - cspe< iall� a 
�oung awlicncc - < a n  idcmif� with them. 
b en more import:ull. the people li.,tcn
in� feel superior: tht:y figure the� could 
"'ing . . 

t'\ CII hcttcr. \\' i th ju't a l iult: prac-
ll<t. 

.\ ttenagc girl agreed, ;ulding. "\\'e 
like Frankie Avalon and Poul Anka and 
Ricky Nelson - pcoplt: like that - hc«w:-.e 
du.:y -.ing· -.on of l ike the kllows we go 
with. or maybe not C\ t:n a:. wdl. Sint�trg 

:nul Ello arc too good. Thq 'rc in an
otht·r \\'Orld. The' :.on ol �(arC � � � - like 
we.· II - �ou ju�t h�ww the� ,,·ouldn't un
dl·r�tand us. the� ' n: too tar 11/1 there." 

I found m�:.elf \\'i th  nothing to say to 
thi ... young l:tdy. 1-lt:r au itude. and I 
"'UJ lpO:-.e it  i.') t� pirod ol many. i� some
thing I wa:-.n't prepared for. . \ 1 1  m� born 
da�s and ... omctime� hored night\. r,·e 
).\Oile on the <hsumption that the puhlir 
<lem:tndt:d ;t �o-t :tllcd "nt:-�gi< " (poor m er
worked word) rrom their idols - thl· lll)S
t i< ;d �tar quality that  \Ometime\ makes 
IIH: hca'' �ntoke. the we;tk drink� :nHI 
the hig t:tbs ,,·onlnd1ile. 

i\'o\\' they tell me t he.:) pn-fcr \OtliC 
guy \\'hom they th ink they ... ound ht:ttcr 
than while :-.inging in the �hm,·cr - the 

!:!lice of wr� heing that in  a l l  l ikelihood 
the) do. 

Being of the old !:!dlOol. I ' l l  take :1 
Sinatra or a leno Horne 0\ l'r, !l:t)'. a Pat 

Boone or a - well, :tny number of /Oillhi
likc young ladie� wuld he mentiom:d 
her<.:. Jr I �tand in th<: shower t i l l  I 'm  a!l 
wrinkled a!l a prune. I know I ' l l  ne, er 
he ahle to sing like Frank. and that's 
why I'd not only walk ; u .. ross the !ltr<:ct 
to hear him. I'd fly 3000 mi les. and honc. 
There's nobody l ikt: h i m .  and I l ike i t  
that way. 

S;mtc goes for ;\ l i:-.s ! lome. \\'ht:n she 
t roul hes like a panther o,·cr tht: tnic ro
phone, that homdy gadget innnc:diatc.:ly 

heconH:\ phal l i< he�ond belief. \\'hen she 
mme� her pelvic area in  that n•on�trou.')l) 
�edut t i 'e  and ' et heautifullv -.ulnle \\'a' 
or hers, I kilO\\: I 'm looking ;,t snmehod; 
who i-.n·t :1t a l l  like the girl next door. 
wor .... e lU<.k . .  \nd when !lht: !.ings I Lout• 
ff) /.otl(', with a thin "·isp of �ntokc curl
ing out of her cars. you get the feeling 
!lhc i,n·t kidding. 

I h:" e a deep-seated :I\ ersion to pay
ing < m er < harges - minimums. � es. < m·
cr-.. no - hut for Lena it\ :t plea'\urc. _\ 
IO\ CT c harge. <IS it  \\'CIT. 

l'at Boone - that :ulmirahle young 
1nan kno,,·n in the busi ness as " ;\ J r. 
Cle:m" - fall� into the c1tegory of non
entertainer. l ie is hand-.ome and he 
glow<, with hc:dth. in�idc :nul out. hill 
h is  \ Oi<e is like that or the kid next door. 
ddinitel� . and e'en when he tries to 
dirt� up hi-;  an slightly wii 1 1  :1 roc k-·n·
roll tunc. hl· sings it in  the di llidcnt 
man ner of a dlOirhoy \\·ho's afraid hl· 
might gt:l clllght. 

The F:� innont Hotel IT< emly hooked 
him into il"' Venetian Roolll lor thre<· 
week, a t  S l 2.500 a week - and althoug-h 
he didn't of! end an� bod} (ht: docs !ling 
in  tune. after all) .  he didn't entertain 
' er� man� people. citht:r. The kid� in 
h i -. auditme drank Coke� and lmcd h im 
right down to his  \l·hitc bootic'i. h1u their 
ddt:r:-. "·ere hored still - or perhaps I 
,Jtould :-.:�y !Iober. sin<<.: in t he presenu.: 
of .\ / r. Boone you fc.:el :1s though it\ a 
... in w drink the hard !>tulf. 

\\'ell. it'" the <i1ampagnc buyers who 
p;1y the hi l ls. and ncetllc�� to say. the 
F:1innont didn't make :m� mone� with 
.\Jr. Boon<.:. " l-Ie·� too nif t:." an  exet ut in· 
o( the hotd sig-hed. "i\'o matter how 
nnu h the� lit ahout it. people go to 
nig-ln cl ub!> for �ex and :1 f'c"· ri:-.quC joke�. 
The Ill:\\' entertainer!:! ju�t  aren't sex�. 
e�tt'pt ma� he to the kitb their own age. 
and \\'ho nC<:<Is 'em:" 

I It: h<�d rea�on to red lugubrious . .  \ t  
the moment. the Venetian Room was 
pre!>enting Gisele MacKenzie, who was at
tempting to entertain the n•!>tomers with 
a cute routine itl\'oh'ing color �litlcs of 
her new hahv. The h:dlV is < utc. The 
fcw customen \1·ere not entertained. 

OUR MAN IN CH I CAGO 

B e n n y  D u n n  

Your man in Chilago on<.t: Look Walter 

Winchell on his  ut:-.tomary late-night 
round� of the.: .\0(1.!.11'; dive!:! <tnd joinb on 
and oil  Rmh Street. .\ ly  <:Slecmed col
lca)..;ue \Vinlhcll later had the g-ood gTacc.: 
:uul gcuero:.ity to admit (:tnd this was a 
hulky ;l<lllli"'sion for .\J r. Xc,,· York) that 
in  area:-. where histros a houn<l. Chic:1go 
takes up at onl! a�cm \\'here :\'cw \'ork 
dktelr Jc:n·es orr. 

I 've hcc.:n sayin:.;: it for years. To i l lus
trale mv Lhe:-.i� to 111\':-.clL I make these 
nHtnd' ;dl the time. ;,nd it ha� nolhing 

S H O W  BUSINESS IllUSTRATED 

to do with imomnia. It ha:-. C\'crytlt inl-\ 
to do \\'ith IO\e, thou:.;:h . . .  and nothing 
\\'anm 111� heart more than to find Rush 
Street roaring on a week night. I 'm 
happ� to ,:,:t} i t  roars till  a l l  hours most 
an� night or the \\'CCk. 

Takt:. ror exounplt:. a rclelll \\'ednes
clay night when I made a routine im·e�
tigation of the a rtcr-cbrk -.cene. and a l l  
t h a t  wa.') d o  i l l ),{  in  b:u_k o l  t h e  neon. Thi� 
"·a� no major projen lor ntt:. because I 
ne\'el' l i ,cd rarther fn1111 Ru:-.h Street 
tha1 1  ) Oll c.:a11 thro"· me, \\'hill •  in the�e 

. . .  merrirsi '"OO' 
1his 
sidrof lrtallru 

COACH IIOUSL 

874 :'\'0. Wt\B,\511 
C I I I CAGO 

B L A C K H AWK 
S A N  F R A N C I S C O  

Good only on Tues .. Wed .. Thurs .. 
& Sun. • Sunday Jam Session 3· 7 

When in Chicago ••• . . . � 
A THEATRE FIRST, INC. PRODUCTION 
Located .n: Tht· A1hcnaeum, Lincoln & 
Smuhport ncar \\'dtingwn. Chic:tl!o. I ll. 
For ]ntorm.uion \\'rile: Box 3545, Chic.•go 5-t-, Ill. 

Nut Shu" : "ThcCainc Mutinr Coun Martial" Opens No\', 10,19(il, 

F A N N Y ' S  
WORLD FAMOUS REST�URANT 
SpaJ(hrtlt • Southern Fned ( htcken • Prtme 

Stcak.s and Fanny·�� !lalad dre�sang 
Haure 5 to  10 11m dally Sunday 12 noon to 1 0 pm  
{OPEN E V E R Y  DAY) Prume OR 5·8&811 
1801 Simpson St E••n•ton, Ill 

���ilil Free Catalog 
104 .. re,.tlve new fuhlon 
l<it'U by tho "Shirtmaker to 
the St�u" for the m�n who 

�:-,'i��'�Jrft':. '::, �.���%�. ���.; 
ror your '""" cat�lt>ll. 

STYLE SHOWN 
LACE PLEATED SHIRT 

* Imparted Fabrit 
* Schiflli lace ;nd Piuts 
* Futured in Es11uire 
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INTRODUCTORY 
�J,!J'j 

12 ISSUES FOR ONLY 14 
HOME DELIVERY 

SAVES YOU $2.50 
OVER NEWSSTAND PRICE 

ACT NOW-AIIOTHEI 
SPECTACULAR ISSUE NEXT! 

t i m e ,  a n a t i o n a l  

magazine with the 

k i n d  o f  c o m p l e t e  

a n d  d e p e n d a b l e  

critical reviews, l istings and guides 

that recommend only the best . 

save the discerning entertainment 

seeker hundreds of dollars, h u n d reds 

of wasted hours . . .  keep him from 

missing the performance of a lifetime. 

E eryth. g'S And '�' keeps 

Y IR * y o u  o n  t h e  

C • u c e n t e r  of i t !  
0 m IR g p * You'll be ,;ng-

Entertainment :��; :,' �;,
b

o�: 
co, guest of New York's sundown scribe, 

leonard Lyons . . .  meet the midway mil· 

lionaire of Royal American Shows 

Jearn what makes La Dolce Vita's Federi

co Fellini a fabled film-maker . . .  see the 

creation of a new star . . share the wist

ful world of a new show business beauty 

. .  sit in a director's chair at Cinecitta

ltaly's booming movie capital. * * * 

THE BIG ot.oa 
SBI A N N UAL 

By subscribing NOW, 
your Introductory Sub
scription Includes the 
handsomely packaged, 

ft�u-;;:A���w �u:�"� 
Review-Preview Issue. 
Soiling for $1 .00 o n  
newsstands. 

YOURS AT N O  
EXTRA COST 

ment. In coming issues: a pass to 
l n g ma r  Berg m a n ' s  mystic m o v i e  
world . . .  t h e  story b e h i n d  J a c k  Paar 

. .  Mae West in candid conversa-
. . .  24 hours with Ernie Kovacs 

. . .  Jose Ferrer vividly examines the 
backstage conflicts of a top Broad
way star today's symphonic 
g l a m o r  boy and o t h e r  s h o rt e r  
sketches y o u  won't want t o  miss. 

COLORFUL Fmm Avedon t o  Za-

nuck, sst covers the 

ARTICLES enterta;nment scene 

to s t 1 m u l a t e .  e n ·  

B e n n y  m a s s a c r e s  

t h e  masterworks a t  

Carnegie Hall . .  camera artist Ernest 

Haas shoots famous clowns. You'll find 
out the reason behind pilot films . 

probe the music publishing racket . 

meet new firebrands of opera . be 
there for great moments in show business. 
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INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

CARD TODAY! 
Be a regular reader of the 
enterta i n m ent  magazine 
perceptive men and women 
are making an important part 
of their entertainment life-

SHOW :BUSINESS 
ILLUSTRATED 
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<.bn, of \\·Jwlesome imhihing - at lc:t ... t for 
yo:• r m:u1 in Chictgn - i:-.

. 
not \ l'l"� br. 

Scek in� nouri�hmcnt. I amhkd into 
the Club .\labam. the oldest ni,!!,"ll t club 
in Chictgo. The .\lab:un is an unl ikely 
looking- spot on Ru�h. a few :-.trides un
f:t:-.h ionahly south of Chicago .\\'en ue. I t  
i11 pure Chicag-o. a n d  that i�  one reason 
\\'hv I l ike it so much. Gene Harris, who 
ow;ts the pbcc. likes to ])rag that he has 
the worst floor show in town . Inn I think 
it's a gimmick he uses to g-ct you to deny 
iL. His show is ccrt:t inly unique. ami you 
c:111 find nothing like it  :tJt\•wherc cbe. 
IL i� "'pe:tk-easy: honky-wnk cmertain
mt·nt. :llld some of thc pcoplc in the 
show \\'Cre cntcna in i ng· at the .\l:tbam 
when it was a spe:tk - ju:-.t ahout the 
hcst speak i n  town. But drink and sho"· 
arc miJtor attractions co_mpared to the 
food vou Gill cat at  the .\bham. Gene 
has :t'lways kept a wp-notch kitchen. 
(\Vhen Mae West was in town in l !J30. 
Gene heard about her prdcre1tce for 
hird's-nest soup. and h:td it  for h<.:r when 
she arrin:d.) These days he h:t:-. the best 
kitchen C\ cr. presided 0\·cr hy th at fll<t!)

ter chef Art Carter. 

Thus rich ly fortified, thanks to Car
t�r·s genius, I set forth. At the Trade
wi nd-., I stopped orr to sample the act 
Rowan and Martin wer� pcrpetratin� 
there. Here is a stra ngely paced pair of 
comics . . Rowan th� .... w�ating- :,traight 
lll:tn . .  \ l :•rtin with his i J tcredibl\' cl:tstic 
fat·e. These boy:, ha,·e a healthy. r�spect 
for :-.ig-ht comedy . an an fa .... t bdin�. 
.\nd what .\lanin can do with :t bottle 

Ex<cpt for Dodge C i ty. or possibly 
Vega:-. wwn. ;\ l iami is probably tclc
,·ision's most familiar battleg-round in 
the U nceasing Struggle bet\\·een Evil 
Doers and Good Lookers. Th:111h to the 
\\·cckly ep isodes of Sll rf5iidt• 6. Michad 
Shayne and Miami Um!f-rcmlt'r. our city 
has become a wonderfully si 1 1  ist<.:r pl ace 
to l i,·c i n - or slink around. 

\Ve can no long-er sec a housebo:tt 
without having a titillating suspicion 
that inside, behind drawn curtains, three 
p:tirs of pri,·ate eyes arc thoughtfully 
fixed on a Large Sum of :\ Ioney an dfor 
a \\'ell-Turned .\nklc and that a Young 
and Desirable \Vidow is about to say, 
"Gentlcmen. will  you take my Gtse:·· 

The same thing happens e,·cry time 
we notice a nice young· couple earnestly 
chatting ncar a shuflleboard court. One 
o[ th<:m. we know, i s  about to hiss: 
"You·\'e been clc,·er Rikki (or 1\'ikki. or 
Bif, or Buz), but not cle,·er enough." 

\Veil. we arc glad that i\ l iami  is get
ting- auention from tele,·ision - e\'en 
seen through the barrel of :l snub-nosed 
.38. It promotes tourism . Bm as big as 
;\li:tllli i"' in \'ideo fiction, i t  isn't  i n  fact . 

of IJeer lliUSt be :-.CCII lO b� bclic,Td. 
On the !'!tr�ct ag·ai n .  I dodg-ed �nort in� 

t;n.:is :tnd slithering- lilllou:-.ines to g·et to 
the Uo\\·n�tag-c Room of the H :tppy .\le
clium. This deep (brk cellar was dc,·iscd 
princip:dly to cater to the audience :•t 
thc mmic:tl rc,·uc upsLtirs but bc
c:ut�c of the downstairs booking:�. busi
nc:-.� is booming. Lithe Micheline Bardin 

\Cts dl'cn·cscing- there that nig-ht . . . and 
for m:tny busy nig:hb thereafter. .\ l ichc
linc is the only sin)!;er-danccr del ig·h t  I 
know who pu lls on most of her clothes 
during the act. only to pull son1e of 
thcm on :t)4: t i n for her fin:tl n u m ber. 
".\h weecl dew zee can-ctn fair vew," 
�he dedares. buckling- on her pctti�oats. 
ami l,y g-ol ly she docs. \'\'ith the audience 
dapping· and stomping-, J\ l icheline doin� 
kick:-. and splits. and all that brilli:mt 
color and smoke :mel smell of bom· c. 
)'OU ju�t n :ttur:dly start looking· around 
for -1-onlous�-Lautrec. 

I couldn't find him there. so I went 
over to the Hey Ruhe to look for ch:tr
acters out of another epoch. There I 
encou n tered Earl Rubenstein, who estab
lished the Hey Rube for al l  those flap
pers who can ' t  make it to New York to 
spl:tsh in the Pla1.a fountain.  There is 
a lot of red plush i n  the Hey Rube. a 
fine old sp:::ak-stylc bar. You ctn get 
white l ightnin,!!; i n  :t te;Kup if you really 
want it that way, and old mo,·ies for 
laughs. Rubettstein rents the an ti( lue 
reels - Fields, Chaplin, the whok crowd 
- bv the week. But before he c:tn sho,,· 
1 he1;1, he has to trot them down to the 

O U R  M A N  I N  M I A M I  

Tom Lownes 

"\\'c're at  the bottom of the l ist when 
i t  comes to original local production ." 
a i\1 i : tmi television exec rem inded us. 
"\\'hy: Hcc:tusc the cost of turning out a 
good local show is at lca"'t three or four 
times higher than purch:1sing a mediocre 
network package.· · 

Efrorts to make loc:d costs t.:omp<:titi\'C 
have usually resulted in \\'Orse than 
mediocre results. Singer Gloria DeHaven 

(who married Miami Gil' dea ler Dick 

Fincher) . comedian Jerry lester, emcee 
George deWitt ('\'hose networked NfiiiH' 
Th"t Tunc was jettisoned in CBS' 1 959 
quiz-show purge) and gaJ.;" writer Hal 

Block (once a Bob Hope stan·er) all fa i led 
with J\li:.1mi shows. Talented locals Don 

Barber and Bob Clayton who, on a meager 
S·IOO weekly budget. did a commendable 
job with :t  Sa turday-night substitute for 
Jack Paar, fmally lost out to economic 
realities. Only i t -year-old Gabriel Heatter, 

the :tpocalyptic fathc1· image of i\liami's 
\VPST-TV. has man<�gcd to hold his  
sponsors with impunity. Tocby 1\ l i :uni's 
only loc:d TV personalities arc newscast· 
crs a nd household h inters. 

Loh bying- - Miami "Beach style - has 

Polic� Cen:-.or Board "'o our lady cen:..ors 
can clear them for f:un i ly ,·iewing. Costs 
Earl S:$ .30 per 1 00 feet of film for the 
purity seal. I _!.{Ucss you ne\'er cut tell 
when Ben Turpin is liable to do something 
r:tthcr riS(J llt.':. 

Down in the bowels of the J\f:u·yl:tnd 
Hotcl. in the misnamed Cloisters (there·� 
noth iII)!; monastic :l bou t it). I w:llched 
hard-scll comic Phil Tucker kJJOck himself 
out in \\·hat  is essentially a one-man shm\·. 
Tucker sinJ.!;S: Tucker cbnces: Tucker 
plays the piano. the org�m. the violin: 
:llld Tucker unleashes a blue-black har
rag-c of patter that all but overwhelms 
his virtuosity. As :t l:tst def1ant geswrc. 
Tucker closes his act by pullin� off his 
trousers, and for months now incredu
lous audiences ha,·c let him get aw;ty 
with it.  

At i\lr. Kelly's. Shecky Greene held the 
cro,nls i n  long-sullcring line-ups. wait
in)4" to get in. while the Siugapon: across 
the street obligingly ballyhooed him 011 

thei r  own marquee. A t  Le Bistro. a damp 
Milt Trenier sang hard O\'er a hot micro
phone to a sardine-packed house: and 
ncxt door a t  Kismet the last helly dancer 
o[ the evening undulated her educated 
navel with Byzantine grace. 

It was a fter four when I trudged wea
rily back to the Alab:un for breakfast. 
As [ settled at a table and dug· into 
scramhlcd e)!,"gs and sausage. the worst 
lloor show in town was on ag:tin in the 
oldest nig-ht dub in Chic;1go. I fe l t  ,·cry 
much at hot 11e. You should really try it 
sometime. 

fallen on evil times. For years. a top 
sport among small spenders from the 
East h:ts been checking- i n to "out" inns 
(the ones on the wrong side o( Collins 
.\venue). then spending their time loung-
ing around lobbies of the more elegant 
establishmen ts. snitching- stationery :tnd. 
occasiona lly, such mementos as ;�shtrays. 
potted plan ts. chairs, telc,·ision sets :t11d 
i\'co-Victoria 11 statuary. In time. the 
1 000-room Fomaineblcau - with two 
CJ\'ernous lobbies - became the undis
pu ted hom� base of loung·e lizards. 
"There was il certain promotional ,·;tlue 
in having them," said Fontainebleau 
manager Duke Stewart. ''But let's bee it. 
in the winter. i t got out of hand . \Ve'd 
ha,·c 3000 strangers trooping all(! sag
ging- around the lobbies." 

Now comes bad news for this lobby 
hobby: Home plate is about to be takc;1 
out of the game. On December 1 5 .  the 
Fontainebleau will  become a ' 'pri\'a te 
club." To achieve this aura of cxclusi,·
ity. the S:JO-million hotel is adding a 
new supper club, indoor swimming pool. 
bowling- alley, billiard room. tennis 
courts, and something called a healtha-
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torium. If you want to sit in the lobby, 
it will cost you a $500 :1dvance against 
room or service tabs. 

So they s:1y: Stunning Fran Jeffries, who 
headlined with husband Dick Haymes a t  
the Fontainebleau's L a  Ronde a while 
back, has never seen l-1:1ymes's big film, 
State Fair. She was seven years old when 
it  was released. "Frankly." she said, "I've 
a\·oided seeing i t  because it is pan of 
the long-ago past and neither of us is 
in terested in thac'' She is Haymes's fifth 
wife . . . Tony Martin, soaking up a day's 
�un at the Eden Roc's cabana club, said 
he and wife Cyd Charisse have recently 
purchased a nice piece of J\lacon Bay 
water frontage in the Virgin Islands. 
" _\fter 25 years. I 'm at a happy imp;1sse 
in nw career." said �lanin. who looked 
in fin

'
e fettle beneath a rich tan. ' ' I 'd like 

to take Cyd on a long vacation, then 

come b<�ck and try a dr;�matic role - if 
somebody would offer me one . .. 

Negro conventioners and entertainers 
stay at Be;�ch hotels ;�.nd h;�.ve the run of 
most local f:1cilities. But every now and 
then some small incidem pops up. Steve 

DePass, whose q uick-wined calypso im
provis:nions drew repe;�.t crowds tO 
J-1;-�rry's .-\merican B;�.r at the Eden Roc 
Hotel. ran into one of these snags when 
he tried recently to rem ;�. fishing boat. 
;\lore am:11ed than annoyed. he tald us 
the story. then penned the following 
calypso diny: 

.\liami gmlt' mr• q11ilf' a .�hoch: 
A seg1·egaled fishing dock 
Prf'Vf'N/('(1 mf' one sramy day 
To tnhf• n sail out  i" /he boy. 
I J>h·adNI. "Sir. 0 grant my wish 
For I ouly u•ant lo catch blach fish." 

O U R  M A N  I N  LAS V E GAS 

Tim Watson 

:\"ot since the ill-bted .\loulin Rouge 
tried to crack the color line in town five 
years ago has anyone dared to open a 
hotel that ca tcrs to :\" egro trade :md 
features an all-Negro show. Now the 
Carver House, a new hotel i n  the Neg-ro 
district, is t:�king an i l l lcrracial gamble. 
The word is that it won't make it. 

Vegas suffers from no Southem tem
ptr<�ment. Jim Crow is artificially im
posed here . .-\!though most of the major 
hotel owners hail from :\1onhern cities, 
the color prejudice to ,,·hich they adhere 
dcri"es from the h:u·d-and-last dollar bill 
that crosses the p�1s� l ine on a crap table. 
Casehardened casino operators follow a 
�implc axiom: 'cgro cu11tomcrs hun the 
action at the gaming tables. 

The same operators, of course, contra
dict themsch·es when they book talent, 
for many of the top-dnn,·er entertain
ers in Las Vegas arc i\'egroes. Sammy 

Davis, Jr., Lena Horne, Nat Cole and Johnny 

Mathis ,,·arblc to Copa Room capacity at 
the Sands. Pearl Bailey packs the plush 
Flamingo Room more consistently than 
<Ill}' other performer. The Ri"icr;� boasts 
Belafonte (at 545.000 per week) as the best 
individual draw since it opened. 

Still. Strip operators bemoan the strong 
innux of Negro trade being drawn by 
Can·cr House. They don't like it :md 
the word is out. Just how much muscle 
rides behind that word, we have no way 
of knowing. but it's an open secret that 
not mu major :\'egro celebrity showed 
up for the widely ballyhooed premiere 
night at Can·er House - not e,·en the 
registered co-hosts. Billy Eckstine and Sammy 

Davis, Jr. And aside from George Burns 

and Mitzi Gaynor, no other star was there, 
although invitations \\'ere sent to all. 

Coupled with pressure from Strip 
operators was a sharp :Htack from an 
unexpected quaner. The Negro press, 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

including n:poners from the Los A n 
!{eles Senlillf'l. t h e  /lerald. 1 h e  Ea[.!.lf'. 
]el and Sepia. CO\'Cred the opening night 
and compbined bitLerly ;�.bout the Can·er 
House bcinl-{ geographic;tlly segregated 
from the lily-white Strip. They also nayed 
the management. in private. for organ
i7ing a show that "'as patroni7ing toward 
their race. specifically tarring headliner 
John Bubbles for singing selections like 
just Because My 1-loir Is Cu rly. 

The pained man in the middle was 
Bab Bailey, director of public relations ;�t 
Car"cr H ouse. i\o passive "front" for 
the hotel, Bailey is a civic leader, one o( 
five pcopk named by the governor to a 
post on the Ne,·ada Commission on 
Equal Rir.;hts for Citizens. The only Ne
gro on the commission. he has 7ealously 
prosecuted all cases of discrimination 
reponed in Las Vegas. H e  doesn 't want 
Carver House called :"l'egro, integrated 
or interracinl. It cxtczzds, he says, a 
warm welcome to pcople of all races 
and relig"ions. 

\Vhatc:vcr Bailey docs, or says, his  
problems arc overwhelming. and Vegas 
beuing is heavy .against the hotel. The 
long shot. in our parlance, got ofl' to a 
slow �tan on a fast tr;�.ck, was hemmed 
in a t  the first turn and can't possibly 
fznish in the money. Those, we're afraid, 
arc the ruthless facts of Veg·as l i fe. 

Business, however, is booming else
where - particularly among the marriage 
mills. Once known as a divorce mecca. 
Las Vegas proudly points out that mar· 
riages now outstrip di"orces SC\'Cn tO 
one. \\'edding chapels pro\· ide witnesses, 
choirs, rooms for the night and other 
necessaries. So compelling are the sen·
ices onered that the average justice of 
the peace earns $50.000. A tidy incre
ment - e"en in Vegas. 

EXPLOSIVE ! 

Here's Stan Kenton's dynamic big 

band with a n  electrifying jazz version 

of Leonard Bernstein's brilliant score of 

"West Side Story." Never was a musi

cal so perfectly suited for the exciting 

Kenton treatment. Pure fireworks ! 

Enter Capitol's tremendous "Songs With
out Words Contest." See your record dealer 
for details. 

©CAPITOL RECORDS, INC. 25 



despite a sprinkling of fre s h  face s  among 
the familiar, the new TV season apes the past 

year of the chimpanzee 
THIS motley montage depicts 23 personalities (three of them pr imates) who will invade 
your home with new TV shows this fall. They are (1) Bob Newhart. Bob Newhart Show, 
NBC; (2) Robert Young, Window on Main Street, CBS; (3) Joey Bishop, Joey Bishop 
Show, NBC; (4) Peggy Cass and chimps, The Hathaways, ABC; (5, 6) Richard Chamber
lain and Raymond Massey, Dr. Kildare, NBC; (7) Shirley Booth, Hazel, NBC; (8) Dick 
Powell, Dick Powell Show, NBC; (9) Steve Allen, Steve Allen Show, ABC; (10, 12) Morey 
Amsterdam, Dick Van Dyke, Dick Van Dyke Show, CBS; ( 1 1 )  David Brinkley, David 
Brinkley's Journal, NBC; (13) Fred Astaire, Alcoa Premiere, ABC; {14, 1 5) Cedric Hard
wicke and Gertrude Berg, Mrs. G. Goes to College, CBS; (16) Bob Cummings, Bob 
Cummings Show, CBS; 0 7, 18) Myrna Fahey and Leon Ames, Father of the Bride, CBS; 
(19) Don Ameche, International Show Time, NBC; (20) Marilyn Maxwell, Bus Stop, ABC. 
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year of the chimpanzee /by Frank De Blois 
CHARLIE (a chimpanzee )  goes to a dressing 
table and looks at two pictures, one of ELI

NOR and one of WALTER ( two humans ) .  He turns 

WALTER ' s  picture to the wall. 

WALTER: Elinor I 
ELINOR : I t ' s  your faul t ,  Walter . They [ the 

chimpanzees} trusted you and you let them 

down . You haven ' t  measured up as a fathe r !  

S o  runs a scene from what well m n y  prove to b e  the most 
sign ificant program of the new television season. a situation 
comedy called The 1-Jathaways. It will  be a ired regula rly 
on Friday n i �lns beginning October (i by the American 
Broadc:1sting Company. a network that dominates much of 
the th i nk ing in TV this fal l. 

To appreciate the signi ficance of Thl' 1-lnthaways as a 
tclc\·ision show, one must rcali1c that for vc:ns in this art 
form, man - paniculariy the American husiJand - has been 
rapidly losing ground lO lesser man una!�. In The l-lathnways 
he bows om completely. 

As portrayed by Jack \Veston. good-nalUred . cloddi�h 
huslxmd \V<llter H;nhaway is  not only outwitted by h is 
simple-minded wife (Peggy Cass). but also by the three 
prima tes (the l\larquis Chimps) she is  raising in the 
unrealistic belief that they arc ch i ldren. 

Besides The l-latllflwnys there arc fourteen mhcr new 
comedies on the way - i ncl uding one that stars a talk ing 
horse. another that concerns a talkin�-:" Glt and a third that 
features a bear and a fox who not on ly talk but acwa lly talk 
like Amos 'n'  Andy. This upgradinp; of the animal is  
perhaps the one noteworthy dc,·e lopmem in tcle,·ision 
program ing this season. Once the ,-iewcr coast-, past The 
l-latllflwflys it's downh i ll all the w;1y. 

Blood, of course, will conti n ue to spill. \Vhcn the com
edies arc off the a ir.  the horse opera.,_ the crime :.ho\\":. and 
the gut-smashing ad\"Cilture series take o,·cr. deo;pite nuu
tcrings from n Senate investigating -,uhcomm ittee and 
sharper warnings from Newton 7'\ . .\ f i n o\\". chairman of the 
Federal Communications Commission. (Sec pag-e 28.) The 
U11 touclwbles, bloodiest sho,\· of them a l l .  "" i l l  return .  
along w i t h  sc,·era l carbon copies (.\HC'-, Thr .\'i'<t' /herd. 
NBC's Cflin's 100. CBS'!! Thr l nvestigatorJ. etc.) . .  \t this 
time. indeed. it  appears that the new season will be e,·eu 
more blood-spla ttcre<l than the old one. 

.\lore than 40 old �hows will  not rcltlrn. among- them such 
mon umerns to med iouity as Hong A: on g. lhi11ging ( 'jJ 
B11ddy. A ngel and The Tab 1-/unter Shm11 • •  \rthur Godfrey 
and ,\lilwn Berle ha,·e departed. as h:l\·c O:l\·e Garroway, 
Groucho i\farx. Ra lph Edward'> . .  \nn Sothern. Loretta 
Young and Edward R. :\furrow. They "'ill he replnced by 
new torments: fifteen comed ies. six crime series. six 
drama a nthologies and three ach·enwrc scrie ... Oddly. there 
are no new \Vesterns on the boards. but two of the old ones 
(Gunsmohe and l l 'ells Fflrgo) have been stretched lO fu ll
hour length. Crime and \'iolcnce, o:Her� and pri,·ate eyes 
will occupy 35 of the i3V:? prime-time half hmus on TV. 

On the brighter side. there arc some interesting and 
st imulat ing specials on the way. The bigg-est of these is 
The Power and /he Glory. starring Laurence Oli,·ier. It is 
purportedly the most expensive single program e\·er pro
duced for TV. (Sec page 30.) A serie� of \\'cst inghousc 
"extras," rilnging from or igina l drama to perccpti,·c donl
mentary, is com ing. There will  be a continuation of ll 'hite 
Pnper reports at i\' BC. CBS llejJ(JI"ts will return , although 
F11ce /he Nation hils departed. �BC will air t\\"0 new llC\\"S
in-depth shows (David Bri11h ley's Jounwl on \\'ednesday 
n ights and Frr111h McGr·r's Hn(' find Xm.t' 011 Fridays) . a 1 1d 
ABC, under the leadership of ,-ice-presidcrll Jame-, Hagerty. 
has expanded its news and publ ic-arra i r!> co,·cragc with a 

now-and-again news special called Outloo/: and a series of 
i n terviews conducted by .\dlai  Stevenson. 

But, despite these highl ights, the viewer this fall will 
find little variety in network programing. He will discover 
that CBS leans heavi ly upon the manic cackle of the laugh 
track. that ABC f1re3 dolence at its annchair audience. 
and that NBC, when it isn't busy juggling its brass, is busy 
juggl i ng its TV shows. 

Typical of each network's singu lar approach to the 
problems of programing i:o�  the schedule for i\londay nights. 
CBS w i l l  start this C\"en ing with a panel show. To Tell the 
Truth, :1 rousing half hour of h:-�rmlcss pratt le . This will 
be followed by two-and·one-half hours of situat ion comedy : 
the witless Pf:lr and Gladp, a new Robert Young show 
ca l led l l lindow on Main Street, the Danny Thomas and 
Andy Griffith shows and the less-than-inspiri ng rattle of 
1-Jennesey. The evening will  end with l'vr Got a Srcrl'f. 
<UlOthcr panel show punctuated by hysteri a  pumped from 
a studio audience. 

\Vhile all this i:. going on at CBS . .-\BC will be playing
it rough. Beg i n n i ng- at i : 30 J>.:o.t. (EDT). Oliver Treyz's 
network (sec page 3i) will  a ir three-and-one-half hours of 
pure gristle : the hour-lon,t;" Cheye11nr·. rich in slugs and 
stompings, the he<1hhicr h;df-hour oater lli{leman. SurfSide 
6. and a new but already O\"erripc medical series called 
lkn Ca..,ey. Looking at .\BC on .\l oncla) s  will seem to some 
like visiting the Black Hole of Calcutta on a rainy afternoon . 

NBC's program ing on .\l ondays is pauernless. The home
spun semi-soap opera, .\'atio11al Velvet. at 8 P.:-.1., is fol· 
lowed by a deadly givcawa ) .  Tht• Price Is Right. Then come 
two hours of crime, 8ilh Precinct and Thriller. 

For spon3or� seeking- 3p;1ce on TV. CBS. ac cord ing to 
Brofldcnsling magatine, is  the net\\'Ork lO go to if the buyer 
is  investing his money "according to prog-ram qual i t) 
management rel ia bi l ity and i mcgrit} - - - If mass appeal and 
low cost-per-thousand i!! the criterion, they should go to 
.\BC. XHC, by contrast, i!! the best bu} for a sponsor seek
ing "originality , flexibil ity and i n it iati\"c." 

If ''orig;in ;di ty" or at least '"change"' i:-. the yilrdstick. 
NBC indeed comes out in from this fall for sponsor and 
viewer alike. I t  will ;1ir more ne\\' shows (fourteen) than 
either of its competi tor ... I ts �chcd u le indudb the exciting 
Du Pont series: a nc,\· \\'alt D i'iner shmc f 'ictorin Regin(l 
and a repeat of  MacUrth on Ha l lmark 's f-lflll of F(lme: an 
impres�ive spcct<�cu lar �:!luting 35 years of broadcast ing : the 
twice monthly Bell Tf'it'jJhonc /-lour: and six \Vestinghou�t_· 
specials. Of its regu lar weekly series, howe\er. the on ly 
sure winner may be Car 5 -/ .  1 \ .here A re )'ou?, a product 
of the fertile br<� in of !\ at Hikcn. who gave us Sgt. Bilka. 

CBS wi l l :dr sixteen half-hour comedy shows each week. 
plus ten crime, \Vestern :tnd ach·cmurc series. I ts specia b 
will star Victor Borge (September 2i). J ack Benny at Carne
gie Ha l l  (Septem ber 2i). an A jJril in Pa1is with .\lnuricc 
Chc\"a l ier (October 20). D:mn� 1\..a� e (:\'ovember 6), Tht• 
\ Vizard of Oz. (December 1 0), J udy Garland (�larch I I ) .  
ABC will air a B i ng Crosby specia l (Decem hcr 1 2). The !\"ul
craclwr Suite (Decemhcr 2�). the Orange Bowl on Ne\\" 
Year's Day, the Darunouth \\'i n ter Carn i\": d (February 23) 
and a ser ies of Ernie Kovac� specia ls run n ing every now 
and then from October through .\larch. 

On associated fronts. there will be continuing talk but 
little action regarding pay-TV. �BC, which will have in
creased its color output by 60 percent by the end of the 
year, plans to continue to pre!!" color expansion : but in 
other areas color is looked upon ,\· ith a n  eye almost a .. 
skept ical as the one Fred .\lien turned upon it when IH' 
observed that "one reason rou don't ha,·e more color tele
vision around is that you 'd catch the performers blushing ; tl  
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the thi n�s they ha\'C to do." There i:, d i m .  and distant.  hope 
lor a pronounced i ncrc:t:o.C in the usc of educational TV. 

lnMe:td. there will he more old mo\'ics, more rerum of 
old \\'esterns, more :,\'ndicated crime :-.hcm·s - and more 
commerci:tls. (There ,�· i l l  he -1�-setond station lm:aks as 
opposed to 30 scconds : t t  present.) I n  the daytime, the 
' iewer ,,· i l l  watch soap OJH.:ras. �in:a,,·:ty:-.. rerum .. 

starers. to which critic John Crosby app�nded: "\\'e don't 
watch i t  really. \\'e stare : tt  i t  half a\\·ake and only half 
;di ,·e . The tcle,· ision set is no longer : tn instrument of 
e11tertainment. It has hecon1e a11 a n e:..thetic' ' 

"How can TV he .�o youn� a n d  ha\'C so many bad hahib." 
Rep. John E. .\ lo:-.s (D . .  California) has lamemed i n  Con
g-re:-.:-.. It is  a questio11 3ti l l  3eeking an a n:.,,,·er C\·en among 
ch:mtpion� ol  the industry itself, who a t  b�t h:n·c begun tO 
qualify their old arg-umellt that thc man \dlO sib in fro n t  
o f  a set turns i t  on for h u t  o n e  reason: t o  b e  en tcnaincd. 
LeRoy Collins, prc:-.idclll. of the :\ a tional .-\ssociation of 
Broadcaster�, has urg·ed the nct"·orks to de,·ote more prime 
C\'Cning time on :1 pooled, equal-share hasis to high-qu:tlity 
pro,!.\'r;nnin,!.\'. "Your ,·nice must he g-reat :t:o. "·ell a:, strong." 
s:tid Collins. "so g-re:tt that IJeyond :.oothin,!.\' people it ,,· i l l  
st ir  thcm. beyond cmenai n i i1g people it wil l  chalkng-c 
them. beyond pr:tising: right it will  damn the wrong." 

Calm i n  d1e eye of this challeng-e. the nation':-. !-oCt mn1crs, 
nltdtiplyin.!.\' like m i n k .  h:n·c i n rrea�ed their hrecd to more 
than 70.000,000. 1\.eepin,!.\' pace. cost:-. per program h;n·e 
cl imbed from two to �ix pcrcent �ince last year. rang-ing 
from S \ 5.000 : 1  week for the rhcape:,t �how on the networks 
( ,\lahr• That SJHire) to :'i l liO.OOO for the lllost cxpensi\ e  
(the monthly IJinoh Sltvre Sltow). \lore than S I .OOO.OOO a 
\\'eck \\' i l l  he spent on �ituation comedies ( Tiu· 1-/at//(/ways 
,,·i J I co:,t S4G.OOO). another mill ion on \Ve�tern:-. . . �500.000 

on :td,·enture series. S l .500.000 on crime �how:-.. 

:\'ewwn .\l inow h;ts de�crihed T\' prog-r:nnin.� :1� ":t ,·:t .�t 
wa�tel:tnd of g:tme �h0\\'3, ,· iolcllCe. audience panicipaticlll  
:-.ho\\·�. formula comedies about tot:dly u n belic,·:Jble bmi
lics.  blond a n d  thunder, m:n hem. sadism, murder and.  most 
of :til, boredom... 

, 

Sun"Cying this <·haos in The Sew )'orh Su11doy Tilllf'S 
M"goz.i11c. the colbcielltiou:-. critic .Jack Gould wrote: "The 
future of tcle,· ision constitutes a gr.:nuine th;dlcngc to the 
resiliency of the free-enterprise system. The tcst that lit's 
ahead i s  whether the proflt moti,·e [in tcle,·ision] Gill  sun·i,-c 
\\'ithout compromising· <..ultural ,·;dues that are ju�t :ts ,·i ta! to 
:1 well-rounded :-.ociety. \\'hat :tppcan tomorrow 011 tclc
Yision's 2 1 -inch so-een is not :t n:l lTOw m:ttter of electronics or 
show business. It ,,· i l l  also hr.: a n:flt:<.:tion of dcmonacy in 
action one way or the other." 

.\nd Sam LC\'t:nson. the schooltC:lrher-Lt lrncd-comcdi;m, 
has remarked that TV i.� turning the U.S. i n to a nation of 

But pt:rhaps prejudging thc sca�on on thcsc lofty terms is 
u n f: t ir  to a l L  .h Elinor tells her rhimpantee� i n  T!tt' 1-/otlta
ways: "You c a n ' t  judge d1ildren by the color of their fur." 

*P.M. 7 : 30 8 : 00 
ABC Follow the Sun 

1961 - 1962 PROGRAM SCHED ULE 
8 : 30 9 :00 

lawman 
9 : 30 10 :00 

Bus Stop 
10 :30 1 1 :00 
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NBC Wall Disney Car 54 Bonanza Du Pont Show 
ABC Cheyenne Rifleman SurfSide 6 Ben Casey News I 
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NBC National Velvet Price Is Right 87th Precinct Thliller ]Jack Paar 
ABC Bugs Bunny Bachelor Father Calvin and the 

Colonel New Breed Alcoa Premiere News l. 
r
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Alvin Show Father Knows Best Checkmate College Steel Hour/Circle Theater 
NBC Wagon Train Joey Bishop Perry Como Bob Newhart I Davi�o�;�:� ley's I Jack Paar 

ABC Ozzie and Harriet Donna Reed Real McCoys My Three Sons I Margie Untouchables News I 
r

C_B_S-r-------''_"_tie_,_c'_"_" ______ -t __ "'-'_c,_m_m_''-'' __ L_ ______ '_"_'_sti
r
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NBC Outlaws Or. Kildare I Hazel Sing Along with Milch I Jack Paar 
ABC Straightaway Hathaways flintstones 17 Sunset Strip Target: The Corrupters News I 
CBS Rawhide 
NBC International Showtime 
ABC Roari!lg 20's 

CBS Perry Mason 
NBC Wells fargo 

•ALL TIMES EDT 
SHOW B U S I N ESS ILLUSTRATED 

Route66 
Robert Taylor's Detectives 

leave \I to Beaver 
Defenders 

Tall Man 

I Father ol the Bride Twilight Zone �Eyewitness to History 

I I Frank McGee's Dinah Shore/Bell Telephone Hour Here and Now 
lawrence Welk Fight of the Week I Make That I Spare 

I Have Gun, 
Will Travel 

Your Saturday Night Movie 
Gunsmoke 

IJack Paar 
I 

F 

� 
29 
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COLOR TV: The biggest qu:tndary in (.Oior �t<:ms from 
a which-comes-first problem: pro.�T:ntti n,!.: or !'.ale 
of !)t:ts. Color tele\'ision. like bbck-and-,,·hite. g-ot its 
start in ta\'erns and upper-income lwnH.::-.. But bl;tck
and-,,·hite h:ld to compete only with radio: color ha� 
to hank monochrome telecasting. too. By 1 958. fin· 
year� after color programing began. nel\mrks schcd
ukd only l O Y:? hours of color a ,,·eek. mostly h) �BC. 
and only 325.000 color sets had been sold. moslly h� 
:\BC'� p;Helll COlllpany. RC.\. :'\/BC. <,till the one 
nct,,·ork doing reg-ular colorca.�oting. ha<, increit.')Cd 
it:-. schedule to a projected 30 hour.�o it "·eck for 
1 961 -62. more than double last sc:t�on·� outpttl.  RC.\ 
has made 95 pcrccm o f  the 600.000 color seb in usc to 
date ( 1 50�000 sold last year). says im·asion of color b) 

oth<.:r major set-manufacturers (Zenith. G.  E . .  Syl,·ani;t.  
Philco) will  boost sales 50 percem O\Tr last year. 
Pr<:diction :  Extensi,·e usc of color is  two years away. 

PAY·TV: \Viii subscription television work� The 
:l!tswer is yes. \Viii it p:l)' oil? The answn: maybe. 
Its proponents sec i t  as TV's sah·ation. Its detractors. 
chidly theater owners and broadcasters. say it is 
a commerci;1l b i l u re. \\·c do kno,,· that pay-TV i" 
fe;tsibl<.:. particularlv the Telemeter wire s,·�tem bein� 
tested in Etobicoke. a Toronto suhurl; . .  \lthou:4h 
pay-progr::tming (first-run movies. Bro;td\\·ay plays. 
night-club acts) has been popular with Ctnadian 
\'iewers. it  has yet to pay ofl f inanci;t l l ) .  U nd:nn11ed. 
Telemeter is ready to cross the border .tnd put it.) co itt  
boxes i n to it handful of homes in Little Ro(_k . . \rkansa�. 
The system will run simultaneously wil11 Zcnith's 0\ <:1'
the-air experiment in H anford. Conne( ticut.  when..: 
the FCC has sanctioned an amhitiou� tc�t. \\'ith p�t}'· 
TV. it remains . . wait  and see ...  

EDUCATIONAL. TV: By all odds. the l)ig complaint 
on the part of cducawrs has been their lack ol  w:ry 
high frequency outlets (Channels 2 to 1 3 )  in metropoli
tan areas. Their American ;tudicncc ha� bccn Yirtually 
rcstricu.:d to families with sets equipped to rccci,·c 
u ltra high frequency transmissions. a l i m i ted a u d icnu.:, 
indc<.:d. Six years ag-o. for example, there were sc,·cu
tccn noncornmcrcial educational stations. tltinccn of 
them VHF, only half the V I-I  Fs in major marki:L:o.. 
Three vcars [;Her then: ,,·ere 35 ETV ouL!tt-.. with 
fifteen 

'
new V H F  channels :1ddcd. hut only fiyc of 

them in larg-e cities. There arc ilil uoncommcrcial 
ETV stations in operation now. hut m:tjor areas likc 
Los Ang-eles and Philadelphia still rccc·in· their tclc
\' ised lt:arning \· ia U H F. Task of cducatin� the puiJ!ic 
has fallen to networks. who h;-�\·c conn:rtcd Sumlay 
afternoons into a n  oasis of culture. a .. gheuo of i n for
mation.'' They are continuin� tht.: joh this year with 
Adlai Stf'T.ICIISo/1 U.ejJort.\ (.\BC) and PattemJ in M11sir 
(NBC). Conlilll'n/ol Classroom. the college-cred it 
course i n itiated by � B C  in 1 958. \\·ill ctrry 0 1 1  with 
lessons in .\merican gon�rnmcm. and CBS h:t� an
nounced a College of f11e Air session i n  hiolo�r- But 
these :trc meager tnO\'CS toward public e n l ightC:Itment. 
One roadblock will  soon he remo,·ed.  Recently.  a 
g:roup of public-spirited citin:ns (Educational Tt:lc
,·ision for i\letropolitan .-\rets. I nc.) acquired Channel 
I� in the New York area. They will transfer it to the 

:\ational Educational Ttk\'ision ;n u l  Radio Center. 
bulwark of the ETV mO\·ement. 

How t he Season S h a pes Up 
CO;\IEDY : Big)!,"eH threat to the chimp;1ntee among fifteen 

new comedies comes from another primord ial  source: the 
press agent. As against the two situation comedies that 
fcawre animals ( Tilt' 1-/alllflwoys. M l .  Ed). a third (fllf' 
joey Bi.�-110/J Show. � BC. Debut September 20) is  all aboul 
the funny things that happen to it flack. Should the BislwfJ 
Show succeed, two other press-a�ent comedies arc standing
by in the wi ngs. If thi:. i� the start of :t trend. it is an 
un bcaraiJlC prospect. 

Of the rest. the funniest i� Car j-1. 1 1 '/Jere A re You? 
(:\'BC. Debut September 1 7) .  :\'at H ikcn's u n i n hibited look 
at the problems of two radio-c:lr cops on the i\'ew York Cit� 
police force. Father of tht• B ride (CBS. Debut September 2!1) 
is a rca:-.onably amusing warm-o,·er of Edward Streeter's 
nO\'Cl and .\ I G � I  mO\'ie with the stock character� inta< L 
(Bratty kid brother. wisecr;tcking maid. chinlc�s bride
groom :lnd scmihysterical bride arc a l l  bound together by 
k i n d l y ,  fumbling Dad (Leon Ames) and Ruth \Varwick. tht.: 
sensible. sweet-faced .\1om. 1-la::d (:"JBC, Debut Scptembt:l 
28) casts Shirley Booth as the g-rouchy maid of Ted Key\ 
Satu rday Evening Post ctnoon series. Margie (ABC. Debut 
October 1 2).  sponsored b� a :.oap manufacturer. is a well
scrubb<:cl. sudsy Ltmily series based on the nch·emures of a 
hig-h-school girl in the 1 920:.. Tile Bob r:ummings Shm1· 
(CBS. Debut October 5) presents this aging Peter Pnn in a 
new Nen.:r-Nc\'er Land. Hc is  no longer a girl-chasing pho
tographer: now he is the girl-chasing pilot of ;tn airborne 
motor scooter. !chabod and :He (CBS. Debut September 2ti) 
is as homespun a.) a scr of l i mey-woolscy mittens. It  conccrn ... 
a city slicker (Robert Sterling) who wams to huy a small
town newspaper. and a local rube (George Chandler) \dlO·-� 
agin' it. M n .  G. Gors lo Colle,!!/' (CBS. Debut September 27) 
keeps tog-ether the st:lrs ol Broadway's A t\l(ljorily of Ow·. 
w i l h  Gertrude Berg as a middle-aged colleg-e freshman and 
Sir Cedric 1-l a rd"·ickc as an ira�cihle old profc�sor. Denou<:
ment: she feeds him chicken soup. Then there is the Did: 
Van Dylu· Show (CBS. Debut October 3) with Dick Van 
Dyke, � Iorey .-\msterdant ; t ltd Ro�e .\ l arie as thrce comedy 
writers reduced to maki ng· a l i ,· ing- by wc::trin� funny hat:. 
at house panics. Bob Newh;trt has a stand-up show (NBC. 
Debut Octoher I I ) with form;tt indehnitc. a lthough he ha� 
sugg·ested. somewhm sardonict l l� . that assort<:d pranker� 
,,· i l l  be forthcoming. 

finally.  in the field of comed) . there is an unmistabhlt
trend toward the canoon. Joe Barbera. of 1-b n n :-�-Barhcr:• 
Productions, the nest of llll�nchkins who staned this mm·c. 
says he has been awed by public response to rogi Bear. Thr 
Flints/Om'.' and other oiT:-.pring of his drawing boards. ("\•Vc 
got a lettcr from scientists working at  the \Vhite Sand� 
Pro\'ing Ground in :"Jew 1\ lexico asking if  we could air 
1-luchlebcrry 1-lound a l i ttle later in the c,·cning so that 
they wouldn't miss it.") 

Responding to thi� demand. H a n n a-Barbcra not only 
has brought back The Flints/01/('.5. Yogi Bear. J-luchleUt•J-ry 
Hound ami Q.uirh Draw .\lcGraw. but has added TojJ Cal 
( .-\BC. \\'cdne:-.day. 8 : 30 J>.\t.) . att . . adult" cartoon concerni ng 
an alley cat (\'oicc by .\rnold Stang) who has more brain:. 
than a policeman ('·oicc hy .\lien .Jenkim). Does the me:-.· 
sage get through? 

Other new cartoons include Calvin tmd the Colonrl 
(.\BC. Dchut October 3). with Freeman Gosden and Charlc� 
Correll as the mouths behind a hear and a fox who show a 
curious resemblance to .\mos 'n .\ndy. and Thf' A lvin Show 
(Debut Onobcr 4). "·hich CBS has had the g-ood grace 
to announce is not an . . adult  .. cartoon ar a l l  ( i t  wrns out 
th<tt this one. all about chipmunks. is as "adult .. as Cah1in 
and the Col011d after all). Nllllu•inh/c (�BC. Debut Sep
tember 2·1) in\'Ol\'Cs it moose. <t squirrel and nasal asides 

(ronc/1/rled on jJflge 9-1) 
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new view: accent on the laugh track . . .  

NEW: Comedy this fall will share air with horses, hambones. ABC (first column, top to bottom) has Vince Edwards as Dr. Ben Casey 
(Mondays), Allen Jenkins, Arnold Stang in Top Cat (Wednesdays), Leslie Nielsen, John Clarke and Greg Roman (seated) in The New 
Breed (Tuesdays). CBS (second column) offers Dick Van Dyke (Tuesdays), Christine White in lchabod and Me; Frontier Circus 
(Thursdays). Walt Disney's new Wonderful World of Color (top right) turns up at NBC Sundays. NBC also features cops (left to right: 
Ron Harper, Greg Walcott, Robert Lansing, Norman Fell) on 8 7th Precinct (Mondays), and The Joey Bishop Show (Wednesdays). 31 



back again: oats) eyes and ed sullivan . . .  

OLD: Back at ABC (first column) are Donald May, Dorothy Provine, Rex Reason in The Roaring 20's (Satu rdays), Clint Walker in 
Cheyenne (Mondays), The Flintstones (Fridays), The Untouchables (Thursdays). Ed Sullivan (with Kim Sisters) continues on CBS (Sun
days), with Raymond Burr in Perry Mason (Saturdays), Checkmate (Wednesdays), Have Gun, Will Travel (Saturdays). At NBC Perry 
Como reopens his hour (Wednesdays), The Bell Telephone Hour (here featuring Roberto Iglesias) will alternate with Dinah Shore (Fri-

32 days), Bonanza with Michael Landon, Pemell Roberts, Lorne Green, Dan Blocker returns (Sundays), Hitchcock's back (Tuesdays). 



out to pasture: godfrey, garroway, groucho 
In the corridors at NBC- where aboul one's head the 

lightning often plays - they said last year that Milton 
Berle, reduced to the status of disc jockey on a bowling 
show, had at last become sufferable. This season, Berle has 
gone one step further. He has become veritably extinct. 

The shock of his departure [rom network air (Berle will 
be paid a large, round sum by NBC for not working this 
year) has been intensified by the disclosure that Uncle 
M iltie will be joined in limbo by other names once awe
some. Among them: Arthur Godfrey, who for fifteen years 
bestrode the CBS world as a Colossus; Ralph Edwards, who 
trod magnificently through nine years of se1£-generating 
treacle on This Is You.r Life; Dave Garroway (nine years 
on Today), Groucho Marx (eleven years at NBC), Ernie 
Ford (five years at NBC) an� Edward R. Murrow, for 26 

years a CBS correspondent, vice-president and host. 
In all, 41 prime-time programs will not return to the 

networks this [all. They include eight Westerns, nine situa
tion comedies, four crime shows, three adventure series, 
two unclassifiables about lawyers and the Shirley Temple, 
Ann Sothern, Loretta Young and Barbara Stanwyck shows. 

With the exception of Garroway, who quit because he 
was tired of it all, Murrow, who jumped (into a new job 
as chairman of the United States Information Agency) 
before he was pushed, and Godfrey who was pushed, the 
departed personalities were all victims of falling ratings, 
rising costs and each network's pyrrhic determination to 
turn out products as similar as possible to its competitors'. 
"When this thing ends," said a Madison Avenue oracle, 
"there won't be anyone left on TV but the stagehands." 

OUT: Missing this fall will be these familiar faces: ABC (first column, top to bottom) has replaced Peter Gunn (Craig Stevens), Wyatt 
Earp (Hugh O'Brian) and Rod Taylor (with Mai Tai Sing) of Hong Kong. Expendable at CBS (second column) are Arthur Godfrey 
(replaced by Durward Kirby on Candid Camera), Tom Ewell and Ann Sothern. NBC found that after eleven years of You Bet Your 
Life it couldn't cover Groucho Marx. Shirley Temple is being supplanted by a cartoon named Bulfwinkle and Dave Garroway, by his 
own choice, left Today, and was succeeded by John Chancellor. Other expendables: Milton Berle, Ralph Edwards, Loretta Young. 33 



The new FCC chairman, 

Newton Minow, admits he 
doesn't believe in kidding. 

One resuU could be 

a broadcasting industry . . . 

Newton Minow's "wasteland" speech. 
made before the National Associarion of 
Broad<::•sters last May, causcU an industry 
uproar. It also brought thousands of let
ters into Washington praising the new 
FCC chainnan's outspokenness about 
1V's current programing policies, only et 
handful denouncing it. 

Minow, a 35-year-old Chicagoan and 
former law partner of Adlai Stevenson, 
talked with SBI in his hectic Washington 
office, sounding off on a variety of topics 
from lobbies to red tape. Although he 
minced no words, he also indicated that 
his outlook for broadcasting's future is 
not so bleak as some might think. 

SBJ, You have now been on the FCC 
for m01·e than seven months. How do 
you find your job on the commission1 
MIN01V 1 It's exciting and terribly fero
cious - both in the work load and the 
problems. The internal procedures of 
the agency are indescribahle. I find th<H 
I can't manage my own schedule for the 
next hour. This is not through ineffi
ciency or laziness, it is simply inherent in 
the commission as it is now set up. We 
are a seven-man commission and each 
commissioner's vote counts around four
teen percent. I found out at once that 
we commissioners can't do anything our 
own way. Now lhis may be a good thing 
from the point of view of the law. but 
if you happen to be someone who likes 
to do things efficiently, it is galling not 
to be able to apply good business pra<:
tices. We are strangled in an arrumula
tion of red tape and debris to a degree 
unequaled by any other department or 
agency in the Government. Why, do you 
know, we can't even consult our chief 
engineer or general counsel directly on 
a matter. We're sealed off by the law. All 
of us - all seven of us - must labor 
through hearings and all the intcrmina
bl� oral arguments, not to mention the 
briefs, on every rase and every issue. no 
matter how trivial. 

SBI , Can you give a good I'Xflmpt,- of 
the-se trivia1 
MIN OW , I 've bet:n using the case of the 
license renewal for the ractio opertttor on 
a shrimp boat, which took precious time 
from all of the commissioners, as a glar
ing example of what ran keep us side
tracked and bogged down. There an� 
other problems equally minute. 

Then there are the vitally signifiralll 
matters. There is an enormous amount 
of time which must be devoted to testi
fying before Congress. At one point 
recently J spent five out of seven days 
testifying up on the Hill. Testifying is 
always imponant and alw<tys requires 
intensive briefing. I cannot ignore that 
aspect of the job. 

Finally, there are the nonbroadca3ting 
aspects or the job, of which most peo
ple probably are not aware. The FCC 
has 2,800,000 licenses and authorizations 
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ol one kind or another outstanding. 
\Ne must deal ,.,·ith imena:.te telephone 
rate� - i n other words, what the public 
pays for its long-distance calls. \Ve are 
involved in the communications satellite 
problems. \o\'e must decide.: who will ac
tual!} work out and build the systems. 
We arc responsible for communications 
in the event of war. There are dozens 
of other matters which have no relation 
to what you hear and see in your homes. 

Personally, I can say that I like the 
job. ft.  was the one job in Government 
I wanted - the one I've always wanted. 
It has interested me <tl- long <�s I can 
remember. 

SUI, Why this interest? 
MINH\\' , Television is pro_bably the 
greatest instrument around. It has been 
horribly wasted <�nd abused. That's why 
I wanted to try to see wh;u < ould be 
done about that waste. 

SUI: Any surprises at the FCC other 
llzan its incredible 1·ed tape? 
MINow , Many, of course, but one fact 
has fascinated me. \Ve are a body of 
about I 300 employees, with a budget 
of about I I - 12,000,000. Our responsi
bility is enormous and, as I have just 
indicated, we have many important 
assignments other than just broadcasting. 
Yet one detergent spends on TV ads al
most as much as our total annual budget. 
One of the things I want to do is to 
make the FCC self-supporting. I don't 
see why the FCC services shouldn't be 
fee-producing. For example, you pay for 
a license for your car or to go fishing or 
to operate a bar. Why shouldn't broad
c.:asters and others who use the public re
source of the airwaves pay fees? We don't 
even charge them simple filing fees for 
the paper work. It's something I'm going 
to pursue when I can find the time. 

!';HI , ·hide from this project, what else 
do )'Oil see in yow· mandat�7 as FCC 
choil w,n1 
MINO\\ , Substantively, I want to do 
an educ1t ional job. 1 want to alert the 
peoph-' to their own rights. I doubt that 
many people really know the power 
thf'y h-.ve over broadcasting. Take UHF, 
for example. Many may think they do not 
wam it. but they should at least know 
what it is and what it could do for them. 

Let's be rather specific about educat
ing the public. I was on the minority 
side in a recent vote in the commission. 
I wanted to add one more question to 
tht: usual appl.ication form that a license
holder must fill out for license renewal: 
How much public <1ffairs programing 
wen: you offered by your network and 
how much did you take? 

\'\fhy? Some people say, "censorship." 
llut was that censorship? Not as I see 
it.  I dislike censorship as much as any
one else. Yet today we have censorship 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

in ;1 very real sense. as our hearings in 
New York and elsewhere have brought 
uul. whether people realize it or not. 
There is censorship by ratings, by ad
vertisers, by networks, by affiliates which 
reject progTaming offered to their area. 
I w<un to free expression rather than 
stifle it. All sections of the community 
should be served rather than have them 
cut out by censorship which decrees 
they cannot see or hear something. 

Sin: What's your prognosis for the 
fu.lul·e? Are you optimistic or pessimistic? 
MINOW : J'm hopeful. I feel that there 
will be an improvement in TV pro
graming because there is a growing 
recognition that the public taste is 
higher than some broadcasters believe. 
1 think that the argument that people 
are getting what they want will fail. I 
just don't believe this argument. I do 
belif've that the people want more than 
they have been getting. 

SUI, Did you speak too .(oon when you 
made your "wasteland,' speech to the 
broadcasten on i'vfay 9, 1 9611 Do you 
think the speech had any bearing on 
the House vote to kill the reorgan
ization plan? 
MINOW , 1 felt the reorganization plan 
was gone before I talked to the broad
casters. The commission was divided on 
it and we knew there was opposition in 
Congress. I had accepted the broad
casters· invitation and since this was 
to be my only chance this year to talk 
to all of the broadcasters, 1 decided to 
speak out frankly. I don't believe in 
kidding around. I'd rather be frank. 
I didn't say anything in tl1at speech 
that I didn't say to the Senate at my 
confirmation. If they had read those 
remarks they should have known pretty 
well where I stood. The only new thing 
in my speech was the part about licens
ing and this is something in which I 
firmly believe. If  licenses are not to be 
carefully reviewed, then we might as 
well put in a computer system and a 
stamping machine. 

1 believe in saying to licensees, "You 
have a public trust; you started off by 
volunteering for a business using public 
property. Jf you don't like it, there are 
90 other guys who want to try it. Take 
a rest for a while and let them try their 
h;tnd at it." \Vhat's "censorship" about 
that? A few weeks ago we turned down 
a New Jersey applicant for a license. 

1ow 1 hear that the industry will take 
that to court. But I feel we are justified. 
The applicant came in with a request 
for a station, indicating he knew nothing 
about the community or iL'i needs. We 
cannot permit people to buy simply as 
a business venture, without regard to 
public interest. 

Recently an important broadcaster 
said to me that my position involved 
censorship. He brought up a comparison 

CANDID CONVERSATION 
to the newspaper business and talked 
about freedom of the press. \'\l'e discussed 
the difference between broadcasting and 
the newspaper business. 1n both, you 
need the desire and the money, but in 
broadcasting, there is also needed a li
cense from the FCC. A unique feature 
of broadcasting is the limited number 
of frequencies, hence the need for li
c.:ensing. Not everyone who wants to 
broadcast can do so. 

I happen to believe deeply in the free
enterprise system. The more competi
tion the merrier, is the way I see it. But 
some broadcasters don't believe in that. 
Oh, they say they do, but actually they 
believe in it for the license in the next 
town. They don't want competition. 
really. I do. 

sot, What about pay-TVI Didn't the 
commission give a postponement to 
Phonevision until july /9621 
MJNOW : Yes, we did. They requested an 
extension for it and we gave it to them. 
Now as to pay-TV in general, I believe 
that the more choices there are, the 
better for t11e American people. The 
lobbying against pay-TV is vicious. I'm 
sorry to see it. I believe in trying things 
out. At least those who believe in pay
TV ought to be given a chance to prove 
their contention that the people want it. 
If people don't want it, they will know 
soon enough. People won't pay if they 
don't want it. It's that simple. 

SUI: Do you watch TV yourself! 
MJNOW : Yes, and 1 love to. But since 
I've been down here there just isn't 
enough time to watch it as much as I 
would like. 

sm , What about your children? 
MINOW: \·Ve have three little girls and 
they'll watch anything. Like most young
sters they'll watch whatever is oR the 
screen. That's why I say that even to 
talk about ratings in the concept of 
children's shows is ridiculous. It is ap
palling, really. 

SBI , Do you restrict their viewing! 
MtNOW , Yes - but they call me a cen
sor when I do. We have been helped 
bv the fact that the switch on the TV 
s�t is broken and they have to get help 
to turn it on! 

sui: Would you care to discuss your 
own preferences ;, TV? 
MINOW : No, I'd rather not, for if I 
did, then I'd be accused of trying to 
turn TV programing to suit myself and 
of being a censor. Let's say I like to 
watch it - and my tastes and interests 
are varied. 

SBI, Let's talk about lobbying. Hns 
anyo11e made you any tempting offers"! 
MJ.NOW: No, I think they've gotten the 
message. I have referred to the FCC 
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T h e  ag o n y  
of p re parat i o n  

EFFF.£Ts, julie Harris debates the merits of a 
wig to be used in her portrayal of a peasant. 

INVOLVEMENT : Audrey Gellen's concern with job was summarized by her boss, 
David Susskind: "She lives and dies every moment of every production." 

ANXIETY, The tension of the break11eck schedule shows in the face of producer Susskind as he peers nervously into the view 
finder of a television camem to check a scene. 1'he lengthy shooting, rec01·ded on t(tpe, was edited to make a fwo.how· special. 



llAVID SUSSKIND, the tousled boss of Talent Associates, was 
tearing through the media mazes last spring in his usual 
state of controlled anxiety when he unexpectedly stumbled 
upon an unlikely sounding process called electronic film 
production. As it happens, EFP came to Susskind via the 
grapevine. An anonymous CBS engineer noted that it would 
be possible to make an old-fashioned kinescope recording, 
with the same frame size as motion-picture film, at the same 
time standard tapes for television were being shot. 

The darting mind of Susskind, however, went far beyond 
the engineer's. He realized that EFP - if successful - would 
signal the first big electronic breakthrough since the advent 
of sound. He could make a movie as he taped a TV show 
- and at a revolutionary pt�cel 

After his film production of A Raisin in the SwJ in Holly
wood, Susskind was familiar with the normal 24-hour delay 
in looking at rushes. He saw that EFP would allow a tape· 
kine producer LO look at rushes immediately, since the tape 
could be played back seconds. after the scene was shot. If 
the tape was good, so was the kine, or film; if not, the scene 
could be reshot without a pause. 

Susskind's fascination gradually grew into a formidable 
personal goal - and a momentous one: to produce a two· 
hour film, from the original idea to the cutting room, in 
less than five weeks. And have a TV special on tape to boot! 

So overwhelming a concept was it, in fact, that Susskind 
sold half his company, Talent Associates, to Paramount, on 
lhe basis of TA's successful television production record. 
He was then able to get Paramount to finance the first ex
periment in EFP. 

Thus, Susskind could afford for the first time to forget 
the sponsor. He needed neither sponsor nor network money 
for the production itself, since Paramount was advancing 
$625,000 for .the first film, and he did not have to worry 
too mud1 about costs. If he sold the first national rights to 
the television show of his first production for, say, half the 
cost. he and Paramount would get it back, plus a profit, 
from the release of the kin<:, or film, in motion-picture 
houses outside the U.S. 

There was one important rub: with all his money and 
technical innovation, Susskind had to find a play - and fast. 
He wanted Sir Laurence Olivier as the first star of the new 
medium. Olivier, who was appearing on Broadway in alter
nate starring roles in Becket, wanted desperately to return 
to London to rest. After riming through his mixed bag of 
literary properties, Susskind decided on Graham Greene's 
The Power and the Glory, the story of a priest fallen from 
grace, running from a firing squad and determined to serve 
his people during a violent wave of anticlericalism in 
Mexico in 1932. 

The Power and the Glory had been emasculated twice 
before, once in a motion picture made in Hollywood and 
once by Susskind himself on syndicated television. Susskind 
determined that this time he would present Greene's damn
ing human document for what it was. In our present cor· 
rupted time. when reality in any form is infrequently seen 
on the tubes and sin and evil can be represented on tele
"ision only by such unreal and removed scapegoats as West
ern badmen and long-dead Italian gangsters, Susskind wanted 
to preserve the spirit or Greene's novel: the Socialist loud
speaker squalling, "God is dead. God is dead. God is dead." 
A twelve-year-old girl, "1 don't believe in God. You see, l lost 
my faith when I was ten." The priest, "You know what 
kind of a priest I am . . .  a whiskey priest. . . .  Our child 
- she looked at me with contempt . . . .  But why shouldn't 
she? There was no love in her conception. Nothing but fear 

despair and half a bottle of brandy. . Five 
minutes of lust :· The priest again, "Even though they 
t�re corrupted by my ways or murdered for my sake 
isn't it my duty to sta)·r·· The police lieutenant, hunting 
Lhc priest. talking to the villagers about the clergy, "What 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

has God ever done for you? Have your children got enough 
to eat? Instead of food they talk to you about hea\'en! Oh, 
evel)•thing will be fine after you are dead, they say. 1 tell 
you everything will be fine after they are dead!" 

In an era of laundered cliches and mellifluous mediocrity, 
Susskind wanted to hear on television lhe elevated state
ment, "Princes have power and great men their glory, but 
of God's love they have no more than the least. No more 
than you. No more than I. And in all of living this is the 
loveliest thing . . . .  " 

Susskind approached Olivier, who said that he would like 
to read a finished script before accepting the role of the 
priest. So the producer gambled and the scramble began. 

On May I Susskind commissioned Dale Wasserman, a 
well-known television and movie writer, to adapt the Greene 
novel, in the record-breaking time of one week. Wasserman 
not only wrote the 163-page script in seven days, which is 
about as long as it takes a writer to type it, but the script 
was faithful to the spirit of the book, perhaps because there 
wasn't time to improve it. Wasserman said later that on one 
of those seven days he wrote 50 pages of dialog. 

Olivier approved the script the day after it was finished 
and the staff at Talent Associates began on May 9 to as
semble the most ambitious dramatic show ever produced on 
television. Susskind secured the two adjacent NBC color 
studios in Brooklyn, the only facility in New York large 
enough to handle The Power and the Glory sets, and was 
given a firm taping-availability schedule from May 30 to 
June 4, allowing a scant margin of one day if anything 
went wrong. Olivier had announced his resolute intention 
of being on the Queen Elizabeth when it left for England 
at I :�0 P.M. on Wednesday, June 7. 

While Susskind worked out the almost impossibly intricate 
problems of physical production at NBC Brooklyn, recording 
at NBC New York, eventual release of the taped television 
show on CBS, and total financing and release of the film 
through Paramount, Marc Daniels, the director, and Audrey 
Gellen, Susskind's brilliant and beautiful 27-year-old asso
ciate producer, assembled the most imposing line-up of 
dramatic talent ever used on a single television show. 
Fay Lee and Ruth Conforte, the TA casting directors, 
worked with Daniels and Gellen to obtain 36 first-rate actors 
in some five days, including George Scott, Julie Harris, 
Martin Gabel, Cyril Cusick, Patty Duke, Roddy McDowall, 
Mildred Dunnoc.k, Keenan Wynn, and Friu Weaver. 

Olivier himself went into rehearsal for The Power and 
the Glory, planning to work eight or ten hours a day, seven 
days a week, for fifteen days, while appearing in Becket in 
the evening and at matinees. Roddy McDowall was ap
pearing in Camelot and Martin Gabel was winding up a 
run in Big Fish, Little Fish. Cyril Cusack, considered the 
dean of the Irish theater, flew in hom Dublin on an hour's 
notice to play the role of Tench, a seedy English dentist. 

Renee Valente, the only lady production manager in 
television, drew up an elaborate fifteen-page shooting sched
ule that was doomed from the start, and hired Burr Smidt 
to create, in twelve days, what amounted to almost the entire 
Mexican state of Tabasco, in 40 authentic sets, covering eight 
and one-half acres, again the most elaborate physical setup 
ever seen on television. The Susskind luck, which had held 
through the negotiations for release and the writing and 
acting talent, held again when it turned out that Smidt 
had lived in Mexico. Another stroke of fortune occurred 
when Julie Harris appeared on the first day of rehearsals 
with an out-of-print picture book called The Wind That 
Swept Mexico, which showed Smidt and Sal Anthony, the 
costume designer, exactly how the people and places of 
Mexico looked in lhe period of The Power and the Glory. 

Smidt drew sketches on scrap paper and envelopes as he 
read the script and handed them, as he drew, to the man 
from Allied Scenic Associates who had lhree crews building 39 



the sets on a 24-hour schedule. Smidt then had the problem 
of the jungle in the Wasserman script. Smidt had never 
liked the look. of dead trees on television and he needed 
even more quality in this case. What might have gone un
noticed on a seventeen-inch tube would not be overlooked 
on a motion-picture screen. He started calling all of the 
tropical tree nurseries in Florida and bought everything 
they had, some $19,000 worth of trees and plants, shipping 
them by truck, rail, and air for arrival in Brooklyn the 
following week. 

Rehearsals began in the barren bal1room of a rented hall, 
the Central Plaza, on lower Second Avenue, in downtown 
New York. A famous jazz dance hall on weekends, its 
1 2,000 square-foot floor was covered with the long, micro
scopically exact, red, yellow and blue tapes used in tele
vision rehearsals to indicate the position of walls in the 
finished sets. So elaborate was the production that the 
enormous room couldn't hold all of the floor markings 
and the TA technical staff found itseJ£ lapping one set 
over another to get it all on the floor, creating an almost 
impossible maze for Olivier and Daniels. 

Sunday, May J4, at eleven A.M., all of the principal actors 
assembled for the first time, most waiting in the lobby of 
the ballroom for their scenes to be called, as Olivier and 
Daniels paced through and carried the play, Olivier appear
ing in almost all of the scenes and reading his lines from 
memory in a soft, almost inaudible voice. He had begun 
assuming the role, but in a way that could be seen only by 
the players nearest him, and the occasional high voices of the 
children and the deep voices of the character actors came as 
a shock in the echoing mom. 

Olivier, dressed in a wocn tweed jacket, strolled effortlessly 
through the bewildering floor-marks of the successive scenes, 
his attitude serious but with shoulders sagging in com
plete ease. In the television tradition, as opposed to movie 
practice, the exhaustive rehearsals were an attempt to solve 
as many as possible of the directing problems before the 
play went before the cameras. On lhis first day of rehearsal, 
Daniels' greatest concern was over the children appearing 
in one of the few scenes wiLhout Olivier. The two youngest 
were late with their lines on three successive cues and 
Daniels explained patiently what they must do, silently 
hoping that it would finally work on camera. 

On Monday, May 22, after another of the seemingly 
endless rehearsals, Faye Lee <:�nd Ruth Conforte had 1 1 5 
screened extras, men, women and children, lined up against 
the wall in a ballroom on the floor below the rehearsal 
haiL Daniels, Ccllen, Lee and Conforte walked in circles 
around lhe center of the room, d10osing residents for three 
poor villages and a city, soldiers and prisoners for llte jail. 
As Daniels and Gellen made their choices, Faye Lee called 
90 extras out of the line-up, remembering each one's name. 

Meanwhile, Marc Daniels and Maureen Hesselroth con
tinued the hideous task of making out cards for eadt of the 
scenes, giving the scene number, interior or exterior, de
scription of the set, day or night, costume and availability 
o£ the actors involved, and the date and hour the scene 
would be shot. The cards would eventually be used as a 
last-minute check against Renee Valente's shooting schedule, 
just before they started taping. Daniels predicted some 500 
separate camera setups or angles for the two-hour film. 

So it went. May 24, a Wednesday matinee for Olivier, 
Martin Gabel, Roddy McDowall, and young Steve Curry, 
also in Camelot, gave Marc and Audrey Gellen time to take 
Cyril Cusack to Marc's dentist for a little training in the 
use of a drill. 

David Susskind. just off a jet from California, appeared 
at rehearsal on Sunday and met his actors. He asked young 
Patty Duke what she would play next and the polite Miss 
Duke replied that she was about to start the motion-picture 

40 version of Tile Mimcle Wm·ke1·, to be followed by another 

THERAPY• An exhausted Audrey needs some bolstering. 
Sympathetic stage manager Dick Auerbach provides it. 

T h e  power of art 

JNTERLUDE : Olivier jokes with eleven-year-old Linda Canby, who 
plays his daughter, during a brief respite in the five-week effort. 

T h e  g l o ry of c reati o n  
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play. Susskind asked her not to forget 
who had given her her start and added, 
"When you are stepping into your Rolls. 
will you help me out if I'm starving?" 

In the lobby, at a littered table shared 
with the child extras and stage mothers, 
tedmical director Larry Elikan entered 
the esoteric abbreviations for all of the 
camera angles into his script, working 
from Daniels' notes. Olivier was oblivious 
of the knot of people watching his every 
move, and seemed to be quite relieved 
that the run of Becket had ended the 
night before. 

On Monday, the eighth and last day of 
rehearsal. a slight argument began during 
a pathetic drinking scene in the script: 
McDowall, playing· a depraved mestizo, 
has brought Olivier, the priest, to a hotel 
in a Mexican port so that Olivier can 
buy wine for the sacrament. McDowall's 
contact for wine and liquor, spirits de
clared illegal by the new refonn govern
ment, is Keenan Wynn, a relative of the 
governor. McDowall and Wynn extract 
all of the priest's money in return for a 
bottle of brandy and a bottle of wine, 
and Wynn, to the priest's horror, begins 
to drink the wine. They are joined by 
Gttbel, the chief of police, who is un
aware that Olivier is the priest he is 
looking for, and Gabel, too, drinks the 
wine, finishing the bottle. The priest 
is afraid to complain or ask for more 
and leaves the room in total despair. 
Olivier had an objection: "No one in 
his right mind would empty the last 
drops out of a wine boule." Gabel: 
'"The only problem then is how much 
hooch is in the bottle." Olivier again, 
speaking to Daniels: "You can't empty 
the bottle just for the sake of the line." 
Olivier was an inspired drunk and an 
extra asked, "Have you watched Olivier? 
It"s beautiful. There's an involvement 
from the feet up." Olivier, in turn, as 
he finished his part of the scene and left 
the imaginary room, turned to watch 
Roddy McDowall's athletic quality as 
Gabel and \Vynn threw him against the 
wall to ask him a question. 

Tuesday, Memorial Day, 50 actors 
and extras were called for the first 
scenes on camera, reporting at NBC 
Brooklyn at eight A.M., after an hour-long 
trip from New York. Burr Smidt's Vii
age of Halcatoyan, lush, tropical and 
pm·crty·stricken, was overrun with cam
eras, microphones and cables, and the 
high ceiling overhead was tmaBy ob
scured by batteries of powerful lights. 

Marc Daniels checked out the "direc
tor's delight." a hooded television floor 
monitor, asking camera number one, 
mounted on a Houston Fearless boom, 
to dolly in on Olivier. Daniels admon
ished the crew, "I can see you on cam
era . . .  Olivier, in Mexican make-up and 
hlack suit, wearing brown contact lenses 

to cover his non-J'vfexican hazel eyes, 
looked a foot shorter and ten years 
younger. Sal Anthony sprayed Sir Lau
rence's suit to make it look dusty for 
the camera, and Daniels, Susskind, Gel
len, Hopkins, Elikan, Hesselroth, Phil
lips, and Valente filed off the floor, 
through the labyrinth of quasi-stucco 
walls and fake foliage to the control room 
in studio one, their home for the next 
eight days. They arranged themselves 
along the control console, facing the 
b:mk of monitorin� tubes, and looked 
in succession through the electronic eyes 
of the three cameras as Larry Elikan 
punched his control buttons, checking 
the positions of the cameras against his 
annotated script. Susskind and Audrey 
Gellen perched on stools in back of 
Daniels and Elikan, and the first experi
ment in remote-comrol electronic film 
production began. 

For an hour or so, it looked as if it 
might be a total failure. Susskind no
tired it first: "What is that noise?" 
Daniels had gotten his first take and 
the control room was watching the tape 
playback. There was a definite hum 
through the entire take. Jim Blaney, 
the audio engineer, sitting at a separate 
sound-control panel to the right of Eli· 
kan, offered several explanations: "It's 
the director's delight." Susskind: "Turn 
it off." Daniels tried a second t<1ke and 
the room listened to the playback again. 
The hum was louder. Blaney: "It's the 
air conditioning." Susskind: "Turn it off 
during the takes." Elikan got the studio 
engineer in charge of the air condition
ing on the telephone. There was a long 
wait and then Dick Auerbach reported 
from the floor that the air conditioning 
was quiet. Daniels tried again, calling 
for absolute quiet on the set, and asked 
rhe still photographers to leave the set 
during the takes. An hour had elapsed, 
on a schedule as tight as a missile launch
ing, and the control room complement 
was on edge. Daniels: "We're losing an 
enormous amount of time on this knock
ing-off stuff." Blaney, musing: "The 
blowers are off. lt's almost like an SA 
(speOlker amplifier) hum." A n  engineer: 
"It's the lamps, like last time." Susskind 
listened and despaired. He realized that 
the hum would go unnoticed on tele
vision, but not in a motion picture house. 

Daniels asked for a minute of room 
tone and his anxiety showed: "\Vho's 
moving around out there? Absolute ouiet 
on the set!" Another engineer thought 
the hum might be coming from the re
actor room where the light switches were, 
but Ed Faught, the NBC unit manager, 
finally arrived with the real answer, that 
Daniels and Susskind would have to en
dure for the next eight days and nights: 
"lt's harmonics in the steeJ. a 120-cycle 
hum from the alternating current in the 
building. We closed the louver on the 
fan but it doesn't help." Susskind: 

"Haven't you got DC power?" Faught: 
"No." 

The hum Wi.tS finally brought down to 
" near-tolerable level by suppressing 
the input from the microphones them
selves and Susskind had some consola
tion from the fact that music and sound 
effects would be laid over at least a 
third of the track, but the Great Hum 
had brought out the natural anxieties of 
everyone and the control room crew 
never recovered umil it was all over. 

The cast moved into Smidt's jungle. 
Georg-e Scott, riding a real horse, was 
followed by a policeman on foot, while 
Olivier hid in the underbrush at the 
side. There were expressions of awe 
from the girls in the control room when 
they saw Scott's grim face, then Daniels 
asked for a retake: "C'mon Larry, let's 
do it  again. The reason is Billy has got 
to slip wider." Elikan: "Give me your 
widest lens, Bill." 

The day wore on, and no take was 
completed without a technical problem 
imposed by Susskind's insistence on ab
solute quality, beyond normal television 
practice. for his film experiment. As 
Daniels called the camera numbers. Eli
kan punched a long bar that shifted 
transmission from one camera to an
other, almost before the sound was out 
of Daniels' mouth. Daniels: "One more 
technical problem." Sir Laurence's 
voice came over the mike: "VVith that 
water trickling quite so slowly as all 
1hat, it would take me forever to get a 
drink.'' Daniels: "We can't tell from 
here." Olivier: "Then it doesn't matter." 
St�sskind, protectively: "If it bothers him 
(Olivier), that's enough." 

Daniels, Olivier. Elikan, and the shift
ing complement of crew and supporting 
actors ground away hopelessly for two 
days in Studio Two, barely finishing the 
first day's schedule at the end of the 
second day, faced with the Knowledge 
that Smidt's live jungle had to be struck 
and replaced with still more sets, and 
those also removed be£ore the Mitch 
Miller show pre·empted the studio on the 
morning of the fourth day. Daniels tried 
to make up for lost time by shooting 
snaight through 24 hours. Olivier was 
so near exhaustion at the end that he 
had to be kept awttke with cold com· 
presses and coffee and lifted on the 
burro for the last shots in the jungle. 

Riding back to New York at eight A.M. 
Thursday morning after the ordeal, Oli· 
vier spurred his chauffeured limous;ne 
into a drag race with the Talent Asso
ciates staff in another car. As they tore 
along the empty Ocean Parkway, Oli
vier, revived and exhilarated by the 
speed. shouted his complimcms through 
the open window to Renee Valente, 
Burr Smidt, Dick Auerbach, Sam Kirsch
man and Lee Phillips: "Most brilliant 
an director 1 ever met, Burr . . Dickie 

(continued on page 98) 
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By Robert Cunniff 

Ollie Treyz, president of ABC, shows the other 

networks how to keep the channels churning 

with potboilers, big promotion and fancy figures 

Fred Allen once defined a pollster as a man who 
could look at the bottom of a bird cage and deter
mine the number o{ grains of sand in the Sahara. 

The most passionate modern American consultant 
of bird-cage bottoms, by this definition, is Oliver 
Treyz, the 43-year-old president of the ABC television 
network. He is thus, perhaps inevitably. television's 
reigning golden boy. Treyz, a math major at Hamilton 
Colleg·e in U pstate New York, a statistical-control 
officer in the Anny, and a network and ad-agency re
�carch man. brings a cathedral of statistics inlO play 
lrying to guess what the American public will watch. 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

Over the past three seasons, the rating returns indicate 
that he has guessed all too well. He has determined 
to an unhealthy degree the content of nighttime tele
vision, not only on ABC, but on NBC and CBS as well. 

The public cares little which network it watches. 
CBS, NBC and ABC are well-advertised brand names 
of scant significance to viewers. Aware that they can 
catch The Untouchables on Channel X, they are less 
likely to know that it is on ABC. But for Treyz, and 
in the long pull for the general public, the fact that 
The Untouchables is an ABC product is of consid
erable importance. The three networks arc engaged 
in a mammoth crap game, with millions of advertising 
dollars as the stakes. Thus, when NBC and CBS passed 
up The Untouchables as too violent, Treyz and ABC 
got Eliot Ness, and with him a.  rating that has made 
.-\.HC the dominant network on Thursday night. 

Dominating an entire television evening is the net
work man's dream of power and (c:ontinued on page -IS) 43 



COMEDY TURN: Playing a prim, pigeon
toed job applicant, Carol looks aghast 
as a l ingerie model struts for the boss. 
Like most comedians, she is sensitive 
about basing her career on mummery. "I want to learn how to act," she says. 

a k o o k  n a m e d  

C AROL 

Alter taping a recent Garry MoOTe 
Show, Carol Burnett slid into a pair of 
orange slacks and headed for Rumpel
mayer's, the high-class eclair dispensary 
on Manhattan's Central Park South. 
When the restaurant's hostess spotted 
Carol's casual attire she grew huffy. "We 
don't allow people in here dressed that 
way," she said. Carol recalled having 
seen a slack-dad Dietrich in the place 
only a few weeks earlier without a 
whisper of chagrin from the manage
ment. She put on her saddest face and 
whined, "I'm sorry but I have a wooden 
leg and I still haven't got used to wear
ing skirts." The hostess blanched while 
Carol limped over to the best table. 

Such kooky cameos typify this rubber
faced mugger, who at 27 is undeniably 
the down-princess of television. Her hoy
denish harangues have made her kisser a 
memorable target for the autograph 
hounds. "You aren't half as ugly in per
�on as you are on TV," one fan told her. 

"Let's face it," Carol admits, "if I ever 
AD LIB BIT: Carol impulsively picks up 
model's nightie (above) to see what is 
underneath. Next, satirizing a sex hero
ine (right), she sprawls in her own bed
room that overlooks Central Park. Carol 
calls bed "Tennessee Williams modern." 
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SIGHT GAG: Carol mugs her way through a sketch 
about safety with Durward Kirby (top strip), then 
adds embellishments in dress rehearsal (below). 

straightened out my teeth I'd be out of work." 
l-ler direuor, Dave Geisel, disagrees: "She's a 
natural-hom comedienne, din:�ctor and chore
ographer. Her ad libs become part of lhe scripL 
She's made me look damn good." 

It has taken Carol only two steady years in 
TV to win this sort of adulation and make 
herself a mainstay of Moore's popular hour 
(CilS, 10 P.M., EDT, Tuesdays). But then, TV 
helped give her the break she needed i.n the first 
place. In 1 957 she sang an incongruous lament, 
written especially (or her night-dub act, titled 
I Marie a Fool of A'fyself over john Fmter Dulles. 
The Secretary of State asked for a copy and 
Jack Paar asked her to appear on his show. She 
became famou� overnight. Carol followed this 
with a theater success as the heroine of Mary 
Rodgers' musical, Once upon a .M.attn::ss. 

Possibly inspired by her gymnastics on stage, 
Moore's writers introduce<l Carol to the pratfall. 
"I know how to fall out of a window real well 
now," she says. "But I don't always want to be 
stereotyped a kook. My sister is a nul, hut not 
a professional nut like 1 am." 

HAILING CAB: Tardy Carol is already twenty minutes late for appointment as 
she plays girl on the go. Her life has its less frenetic moments. "I take heart 
walks at least three or four times a week. It's a chance to think to myself, talk 
to myself and enjoy looking at people. The walks are even nice when you 
have nothing particular to think about. You go to the park and get some ice 
cream and sit on a bench. The walks last anywhere from ten to 90 minutes." 
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mediocrity's mahatma 
(continued from page 43) 

glory. Yet, all it usually takes is a rating 
dreadnought in the Wago11 Train or U1J
touchables class, plus the proper exploita
tion. Network researchers have found 
that Mr. Average Viewer (they know him 
well) turns the television set on directly 
after dinner, if not during or before, and 
stays tuned to one channel for the bal
ance of the evening. He wiJl suffer The 
Donna Reed Show and The Real l\1cCoys 
gladly, serenely confident that before too 
many hours roll by he will be in action 
with The Untouchables, his particular 
dish of TV. Researchers are certain that 
Mr. Average Viewer is motivated against 
leaving his armchair, except under 
duress. It is not a flattering opinion of 
the viewing audience, but it has become 
virtually the creed of the TV industry. 

Treyz. responsible for landing large 
chunks of other evenings as well as 
Thursdays for ABC. is a master of the 
viewer numbers game. Terrifyingly fast 
with a statistic, he has been known to 
beda1.zle a client's confe.rence with a 
glittering chain of facts and figures, all 
conveniently sorted in his head for in
stant use. Ollie, as he is known in the 
trade, is conceded to be, statistic for 
statistic, television's slickest supersales
man-or, as one admirer put it. a Univac 
with pants. With his considerable tal
ent.s, Ol1ie has maneuvered and manipu
lated his network. once an impoverished 
poor-relative sort, on to a more or less 
equal footing with what he likes to call 
the old-line networks, NBC and CBS. 
He feels, or at least says he feels, that 
ABC is for all practical purposes the 
number one network, and he can dredge 
up the statistics to prove it. There can 
be no disputing Ollie's contention that 
the Big Two are now the Big Three, 
just as there can be little doubt that the 
Treyz successes have drastically lowered 
the quality of TV programing. 

Counterprograming is the name given 
to the strategy conceived by Treyz in his 
efforts to boost his company into the 
big time. A less charitable evaluator 
would call it the art of programing 
down, by cozying up ever closer to that 
critically scorned. definitely "out" group: 
the Lowest Common Denominator. Aim
ing a little lower than the competition 
is a familiar Hollywood expedient. The 
tactic has worked out majestically in 
television as well. 

The mass audience is what Treyz 
offers advertisers, who can buy some 
ABC programs by the minute. Instead 
of complete identity with a program. a 
cigarette or soap �ponsor looking for a 
dispersal of its message can buy into 
several high-rated programs and get ex
posure before different audiences. NBC 
pioneered this concept some years ago 
under Pat Weaver, who tried to use it to 

raise program quality. Treyz is unde
niably responsible for reviving the idea 
and achieving the opposite goal. His 
success with it has convinced both CBS 
and NBC of its financial soundness. Un
fortunately this tactic tends to make pro
graming for the largest possible audience 
the network's and the sponsor's prime 
objective. It is hardly the way to elevate 
standards. 

Years ago Ollie, who looks like and 
often behaves with the exuberance of 
a middle-aged cheerleader, was just an
other one of the bright young men in 
research at ABC when Robert Kintner, 
now NBC's president, was trying to 
get the ABC network moving. That 
was the year the television industry 
decided to start the Television Advertis
ing Bureau for the purpose of bringing 
new advertisers to the medium. The 
bureau looked like just the job Ollie 
wanted. He waded through a set of sta
tistics in p,·inters' Ink and then delivered 
a breath-taking oration telling of the 
number of major advertisers still not 
using TV. He got the job, left his net
work cubicle and went on to become the 
industry's greatest presentation man. To 
help his speeches, he utiljzed a device 
cal1ed Cellomatic, which projected im
ages on a large screen. And, of course, 
there were the statistics. Ollie toured 
the country, made a lot of friends among 
station owners and won a lot of new 
advertisers to television. 

When Kintner was still at ABC, he 
said of 011ie, "I  hope we never lose him. 
He's destined to go a _long way." Kintner 
was prophetic. Treyz returned to ABC 
in October of 1956, and got the job from 
which Kintner had just been ousted. 
Kintner, now running the NBC network, 
no longer has affectionate words for 
Ollie, particularly when he is forced to 
follow Ollie's lead into the area of low
brow programjng. 

When Treyz took charge of program· 
ing at ABC, much had been made of the 
network's alliance with Hollywood, 
making all of that Saintly City's produc
tion know-how available to the great 
American television public. The first 
breakthrough was Dinleyland, over 
which ABC could be justifiably boastful. 
But in 1957, the network lied in with 
Warner Brothers, the resultant product 
being Cheyenne, the first hour-long West
ern and the major force in launching the 
VVestern trend. 

Treyz arrived in time to sell Maverick, 
a Western that at least had a sense of 
style, though he was not responsible for 
the program's concept. The network had 
invested large sums of money to launch 
Maverick and it was still unsold when 
Ollie flew off to Hawaii to make his pitch 
to Henry J.  Kaiser. His argument was 
fervent and persuasive. How could 
Henry J ., who had fought the good 
fight against the giant auto makers, resist 

teaming up with Little David ABC, now 
taking on the Goliaths of NBC and 
CBS? l L  was a presentation old Henry J.  
couldn't resist. 

The subsequent Western trend and 
ABC's pan in starting it was explained, 
with possible partisanship. by a show 
buyer for an ad agency: "There were no 
other film programs that Ollie could af
ford, so he bought up a lot of cheap 
Westerns. I don't think he anticipated 
the trend. It was just a matter of hysteri
cal luck." 

Then came 77 Sunset Sh·ip, now con
ceded to be the program that made ABC 
a competitive network.. A private-eye 
series. proving principally that \Varner 
Brothers could still make a B movie, 
the program unhappily was blessed with 
a number of valuable rating assets. The 
most memorable was, of course, "Kookie" 
Byrnes and his comb. The show dicked. 

Ollie's third major programing tri
umph was The Untouchables. A well
produced series by television standards, 
the fantasized adventures o{ Eliot Ness 
and his Treasury agents fighting the 
AI Capone underworld obviously met 
Ollie's requirements for action and ad
venture (not to mention group man
slaughter). It is currently the model for 
a number of new crime shows. Similarly, 
77 Sunset Strip had set off a new private
eye cycle. 

The Trey�: (rhymes with craze) for· 
mula was working well. The postwar 
young marrieds were the audience Ollie 
had in his sights. The soaring ratings 
indicated he was on target, emboldened 
Ollie and frightened his competitors. 
To update another famous Fred Allen 
remark, "Imitation is the sincerest form 
of television . .. Treyz. intoxicated with 
the success of his action-and-adventure 
concept. has hccn building duplicate 
models ever since. Hawaiian E)•e, Surf
Side 6, Bourbon Street Beat are all 77 
Sunset Strip variations. The Roaring 
20's, Asphalt jungle and The Corrupters 
descend directly from The Untouchables. 
More alarmingly, NBC and CBS threw 
in their own vari:.tions on the formula. 
The ferocious competition dro\'e the 
older networks, once able to indulge 
themselves in an occasional stretch of 
(JUality. into programing that made the 
shows on all three networks look inter
changeable. 

Having imposed his one-man Dark. 
Age on television, Oliver Treyz then 
assumed the mantle of industry states
man. Addressing the Cincinnati Adver
tising Club last April. he castigated the 
other networks in a speech entitled 
Television,s Dangerous Drift: Program
ing in Kind. NBC and CBS were to 
blame for television mediocrity, he sug
gt'sted, because they were imitating ABC. 
If they could only go back to their orig
inal programing concepts, the public 

(continued on page 9()) 
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By Nigel Dennis 

Presenting a 'TTWSt intense satire, 
written in England, about a very 
peculiar British animal some of us 
may already 
own as a pet The 
P"U..key 

Mr. Troy's refusal to have a pukey i n  the house had 
caused enormous trouble in the family. "Pukeys are nasty, 
degenerate things," he said, "they make filthy messes all 
over the floor, they corrupt the young, they interrupt home
work and sap the nation, and we have nowhere to put one." 
His wife would answer, "Well, well, we are getting distin
guished, aren't we? It seems we're the Duke of Devonshire. 
Let me tell you that Blanche and Mabel both have pukeys 
in their drawing rooms, and far from being corrupted, they 
are happier." Young Miss Troy appealed to her father's 
sense of status, saying, "Everywhere I go, Father, it's always, 
'What did your pukey do last night?' I have to admit we 
haven't got one." 

"Oh, all right," said Mr. Troy, after a couple of years, 
"I'll let the pukey-man come and give a demonstration." 

A few days later, the man arrived with the pukey and put 
its box against the wall opposite the fireplace. When Mrs. 
Troy asked. "Won't it catch the draft there?" the pukey· 
man only laughed and said, "The point about a pukey, 
madam, is that it's bred to be insensible." 

"But it is alive, isn't it?'' asked Mrs. Troy quickly, 
"because we'd never pay for something dead. And if it's 
alive, won't the dog resent it?" 

"Both dog and budgie will be unconscious of it," said the 
pukey-man. "A pukey speaks only to a human brain." 

"\\'ell, cut the brainy cackle and open the box," said 
Mr. Troy roughly. 

Let us admit at once that the first impression the pukey 
made on Mr. Troy was a good one. Even lying stupefied 
on the GITpet, its eyes had a wondering gaze that fell hardly 
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short of sweetness. "It's not just going to flop down like 
that all the time, is it?" asked Mr. Troy, to hide the fac1 that 
he liked it so far. "Give it a minute, my dear sir!'· begged 
the pukey-man, "it's hardly got its bearings." 

"Pay him no attention!" exclaimed Mrs. Troy, "he's been 
pickin5 on pukeys for years." 

"Oh, what shall we call it?" cried Miss Troy. 
She had hardly spoken when the pukey shuddered from 

snout to stern and let its muzzle fall right open, showing 
six rows of vivid pink gums and bubbles of sparkling saliva. 
"No teeth, that's curious!" muttered Mr. Troy. Then, with 
no warning, it vomited all over the carpet - a perfectly 
fild1y, greenish-yellow mess - causing Mrs. Troy to cry 
spontaneously, "Oh. the filthy little beast!" and Miss Troy 
to say, "Oh, Mum, don't fuss!" and Mr. Troy to say, "I told 
you it would foul everything up. Take the brute away!" 

"An ounce of patience, if you please,'' asked the pukey
man, "or how can it grow on you?" 

''I'm sure that's true - and I don't mean I don't like it," 
said Mrs. Troy, rallying. 

"Isn't it actually good for the carpet?" Miss Troy asked 
the pukey-man. "I know the vicar said, reasonably used, 
it was." 

"That is perfectly correct. Miss Troy," said the pukey-man, 
"it's not the vomit but the abuse of it." 

"Now there's a remark I always like to hear," said 
Mr. Troy. 

At that moment the pukey, which had been staring at its 
own emission in a rather vague, contented way, changed 
its expression entirely. A sort of pathetic anguish came over 49 
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its whole face; it held its snout sideways and looked at Miss 
Troy in a pleading, tender way. "Oh, look!" cried Mn. 
Troy, "it's trying to say it didn't mean bad." They were 
all wrenched by the puk.ey's fawning expression, and when 
it slobbered and groveled and brownish tears dripped from 
the comers of its eyes, Mrs. Troy could have hugged it. 
"Damned, sentimental, hypocritical brute!" said Mr. Troy, 
"I stiB reserve my judgment." But he was the first to jump 
in his seat when the pukey, suddenly throwing-up onto the 
carpet a clot of gritty mucus, followed this up with a string 
of shrieks and groans. Everyone was deafened except Miss 
Troy, who sensed at once that the pukey was illustrating 
the dilemma of girls of her own age in search of happiness. 
"Why, bless my soul!" said Mrs. Troy soon, "it's trying to 
have sex, that's what it is" - and sure enough, the pukey 
was now twisting its hindparts in the most indecent way 
and ruhbing its Hanks in its own vomit. "I'll not have that 
in my house.'' said Mrs. Troy, pursing her lips, "it's just 
plain filth, and showing--off." 

"My dear madam, it never actually gets there," said the 
pukey-man; "nothing ever really happens." 

"Oh, Mother, you and Father make everything seem 
obscene!" said Miss Troy, "even love." 

"Well, as long as it only suggests but can't actually do it, 
I don't mind," said Mrs. Troy, watching the pukey with 
a new curiosity. 

"My mind is still unmade up," said Mr. Troy. 
Worn out, it seemed, by sexual frustration, the pukey lay 

still for a moment. Then, suddenly fixing its eye on Mrs. 
Troy, it gave her such a glare of horrible malignancy that 
she reached for her husband's ann. Next minute, there was 
a dreadful spectacle: throwing itself into a spasm of rage, 
the pukey began tearing and biting at its own body, like 
a thing bent on suicide. "Stop it! Stop itl Put the lid onl" 
screamed Mrs. Troy, "it's cruel, and drawing blood." 
"Frankly, you'll have to adjust to that, madam," said the 
pukey-man, "because it fights more than anything else." 
"Oh, then, that's decisive for me," said Mr. Troy, "because 
I love to see a good scrap." 

"It is the men who like that best," agreed the pukey-man, 
as the pukey went through the motions of winding its 
entrails round the throat of an enemy and jumping on his 
face. "'I don't mind its fighting," Mrs. Troy said grudgingly, 
"but I'll put its lid on if it overdoes it. I like beautiful 
things best." The words, alas, were hardly out of her mouth 
when the pukey, sighting backwards over its spine like a 
mounted cowboy firing at his pursuers, shot her full i n  
the face with a n  outrageous report. "Now, no grumbling, 
Mother!" screamed poor Miss Troy, knowing her mother's 
readiness to take affront. "But it's not nice!" protested Mrs. 
Troy, fanning herself with an evening paper. "Oh, Mother, 
can't you see it means nothing?" cried Miss Troy, "it's not 
like us, with our standards." "Standards or no," said Mrs. 
Troy, "I never saw Mabel's pukey do that to her.'' 

"Ah, but this is an improved model," said the puk.ey-man. 
"Am I correct in supposing," asked Mr. Troy, "that noth

ing substantial ever comes out of its rear end anyway?" 
"That is correct, sir," answered the pukey-man, "all secre
tion and excretion are purely visual and oral. The vent is 
hot air at most, hence, no sandbox.'' 

"Yet it has a belly on it," said Mr. Troy. "I know because 
I can see one." 

"You can see a belly, sir," answered the pukey-man, "but 
you can't see any guts, can you?" They all laughed at this, 
because it was so true. 

After throwing-up another couple of times ("Mercy, what 
a messy little perisher it is!" said kind Mrs. Troy), the pukey 
became inordinately grave and a whole rash of wettish 
pimples spread over its face. "Well, you are in luck.!" said 
the pukey-man, jumping up as if genuinely interested, "it 
never does this more than once a week at most. Can you 

guess what it is?" They all racked their brains, guessing 
everything from sewage-farming to guitar-playing, and still 
couldn't imagine; until Miss Troy, who was the quickest 
of the family, screamed, "I know! It's thinking!" 

"Mes compliments, young lady," said the pukey-man. 
They all watched the pukey thinking, because it was so 

unexpected; but none of them really liked it. "When it 
vomits, it only makes me laugh," said Mr. Troy, "but when 
it thinks, I feel like vomiting:· 

"I just feel nervous and embarrassed, like it was some
thing you'd seen and shouldn't," said Mrs. Troy, and even 
Miss Troy for once agreed with her mother, saying, "You 
feel it's only doing it as a change from being sick., but it's 
the same really." 

"Don't judge it too hardly," said the pukey-man; "surely 
the wonder is that with no brains it can think at all." 

"Has it really no brains?" asked Mr. Troy, curious. "No, 
sir," said the pukey-man, ''that's why its thinking makes 
you sick..'' 

"Funny sort of animal, I must say," said Mr. Troy, 
''thinks without brains, bites without teeth, throws-up with 
no guts, and screws without sex." 

"Oh, please stop it thinking!" begged Mrs. Troy. "I had 
an experience once that smelt like that." At which words, 
the pukey's pimples disappeared completely and, lying 
prone with its paws out, it gave Mrs. Troy a smug, com
placent look, showing all its gums in a pleading whimper
ing. "Oh, the little angel! It  wants to be congratulated for 
having thought!" cried Mrs. Troy. "Then we will - yes! 
we will, you smelly little darling - you little, stinking, 
clever, mother's thing!" 

"I find that touching, too," said Mr. Troy. "No wonder 
there's no such nicker in pukeys." 

"It's for love and culture, too," Miss Troy reminded. 
"Thank you, Miss Troy," said the pukey-rnan, "we breeders 
tell ourselves that, too." 

During the next hour the pukey did all manner of things 
- such as marching like the Goldstream Guards, dancing 
and balancing on one paw like Pavlova, folding its arms 
like a Member of Parliament, singing the national anthem, 
plucking away at its parts mysteriously, fighting like mad, 
and making such vulgar explosive noises at both ends that 
the Troys were all left speechless with wonder. What 
charmed them as much as anything was feeling that the 
pukey made no distinction about what it did, whether it 
was fawning or screeching, or thinking or puking, it made 
it all like the same, because it loved each thing equally and 
looked at you always so proudly for it. "I can only say 
breeders must be jolly higWy skilled," summed up Mr. Troy, 
"to root out all the natural organs and still poison the air." 
"It's more a sixth sense than a sk.ill," said the pukey-man 
modestly, "and one which yo�r wife, I may say, seems to 
have instinctively." This was the first compliment Mrs. 
Troy had had since she gave birth to Miss Troy, and to 
cover her natural embarrassment she said sharply, "Well, 
put its lid on again now and take it away. We'll come and 
fill out the Never·Never forms tomorrow." 

With the pukey gone, it wasn't like the same home. The 
walls seemed to have been sprayed with a dribble the color 
of maple syrup, and dead flies kept dropping from the ceil· 
ing. The state of the carpet was beyond description, al· 
though the last thing the pukey had done before the lid 
closed was puff a sort of scented detergent powder over the 
stinking mess it had made. But the Troys were much too 
impressed to worry about the room; they could only think 
of buying the pukey and doing this every night. "It baBies 
me," said Mr. Troy, as they went to bed, "it's not human, 
it's not mechanical, it's not like any animal I've ever known." 

"What it leaves on the carpet is human through-and
through," said Mrs. Troy, and they all laughed at this 
because it was so true. Ill 
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By Richard Jrarren Lemu 

A reader of Ann Landers' personal· 
proUicm column described a big dilemma 
several months ago. "Dear Ann," she 
wrote, " M y  sister-in-law gets on my 
nen't'S with her constant bragging. Lalit 
night she started to brag about her dog. 
She said he sings. 'I don't claim Spotty 
will sing just anything,' Della said. 'He 
just loves to sing along wilh Mitch.' 
Please tell me if this is possible?" 

"Dear Toddie," answered Ann. "Ap
parently Mitch Miller's magical spell 
has slopped over into the animal king
dom. It's very possible that Spotty is 
singing along with Mitch. Don't knock it 
if you haven't heard it." 

For singing dogs and Dock� of bipeds 
the happiest hour on television begins 
late this month when a giant Houston 
camera dollies toward a bristly beard in 
a black silk suit. \Vith the inevitability of 
the first four bars of Down by the Old 
Mill Stream, its owner will begin jerk· 
ing his armS like a wind-up doll. In 
t..be control room, Director Bill Hobin 
will snap his fingers for a tight dose-up 
and yell: .. Give me the Jesus shot!" All 
at once 28 million partisans and a dog 
named Spotty will be gazing npturously 
at the hairy grin and broken nose of 
Mitchell \·Villiam Miller, the Twentieth 
Century's electronic Meistersinger. 

Sul"h abject attention to the seventeen
inch screen causes no surprise to Miller. 
Over the past dozen years he has rare
ly missed guessing the exact inclination 
of the pop music audience and accommo
dating himself to it. This anxiety and 
ability to oblige have given rise to scor-es 
of Miller-machined record hits, includ
ing jezebe/, Come 011-a My House and 
I Saw Mommy Kissing Santa Claus. For 
many delirious weeks in 1 95 1  he had six 
Out of the Top Ten on the H i t  Parade. 
He has also helped pilot the careers of 
big-name performers into properly prof
itable channels, among them, Rosemary 
Clooney, Frankie Laine, Guy Mitchell 
and Johnny Mathis. Now, Miller has 
become a performer himself. 

It walJ last spring that Miller realized 
how heavily he was ringing the bell. 
According to the Nielsen rating, 37.1 
percent of the TV audience was watch
ing him, and Spotty and the compe
tiLion were salivating. "My attorney 
tt•lls me I've become the avuncular figure 
of music, much more so than Bernstein," 
Mitch says modestly (although be doesn't 
explain how a lawyer came by his au
thority on such arcane matters). "\Vhat 
I've really done is open the doors to 
nostalgia. People have had an experi· 
cncc with a song. They relive something 
when they hear that song again." 

The floodgates of old familiar tunes 
were opened by Miller long before he 
inundated TV. Five million record 
buyers awash in nostalgia had already 
made his twelve Sing Along LPs the big· 

g·cst-selling album series in history, with 
as many as eleven on the best-selling 
charts at once. In three years' time, the 
Sing A longs have grossed $25,500,000. 

"We went into TV loaded," Mitch 
admits. "We figured if they'd pay four 
bucks for a record, they'd certainly tune 
in on a free TV show." The bonus is 
that though the American public can 
now sing along with Mitch for free, it 
has not faltered for a moment in its 
purchase of the records. 

All this has meant a big change in life 
for Mitch. After a decade of supervision 
for Columbia Records over other per
formers' albums and singles, he has now 
had to abandon most of his foreman 
duties in favor of becoming his parem 
label's most lucrative worker. 

Even then, the greater portion of Mil
ler's time is spent cranking out his tele
vision show, which is produced by his 
own corporation, All American Fea:.ures. 
He began taping new shows for the com
ing season last April, worked all sum
mer building up a backlog, and will have 
thirteen hour-long songfests comprising 
30 nostalgia-saturated tunes apiece ready 
for his new season, which begins Thurs
day, Sept. 28 (NBC-TV, 10 P.M., EDT). 

For all its Junes and spoons, moon
light and roses, Sing A long with Mitch 
is one hal[ o[ what will probably be the 
roughest rating battle of the season. 
Pitted directly opposite Mitch and his 
sing-along gang is ABC's formidable 
Eliot (Untonclwbles) Ness and his shoot
'em-up gang. Awaiting the imminent 
rumble, Mitdl sits serenely back in his 
Herman Miller Eames lounger, draws 
majestically on a Castafieda Vuelta 
Abajo, a foul-smelling Cuban cigar 
"that's tougher to get than pot these 
days," and announces, "rm certain we'll 
beat them. I would prefer an earlier hour 
and one on the weekend when the kids 
stay up. But statistics show there are 
more sets in use on Thursday. Anyway, 
our show is like Gone with the Wind. 
It's timeless." 

The mob that Miller is rallying to 
clean up the Ness mess is a motley crew, 
26 voices strong, all male and indeed 
called "Mitch Miller's gang," because the 
first sing-along tune they recorded was 
That Old Gfmg of Mine. 

The gang's hard (or soft) core of 
eighteen are old Miller cronies who have 
been with him since the whips first 
cracked on Laine's Afule Train. Mitch 
has used virtually the same singing out
fit on The Yellow Rose of Texas, Au· 
tumn Leaves and The Children's 
Marchi,,g Song. The gang did the whis
tling on Ma1·ch from the River Kwai, 
a hefty 2,500,000 seller, and the lusty 
roulades on The Guns of Navamne. 

"A lot of my boys make a fortune on 
commercials," says Mitch. "They average 
$400 a show with me, but more impor-
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Lant, they are good enough singers to 
sing in opera." 

This last is not easy to believe. The 
gang's glissandi come out the same every 
time-in unison, in a key accessible to 
men, women, children and dogs. And 
through a slurringly mouthed diction 
system contrived by Miller, those at 
home who never sang an eighth note 
can't fail to follow every banal and be
guiling syllable. 

Visua11y, the gang presents more va
riety than they do vocal!y. With slouches, 
paunches, vanishing hairlines and double 
chins they couldn't have been done bet
ter by Central Casting. Their ages range 
from 29 to 59. "They look like the 
banker, doctor, or grocery man," says 
Miller. "They're not Adonises, but their 
faces knock people out. They look like 
neighbors you can turn to, like someone 
cutting the grass. They have the faces 
of America. They don't look like actors." 

He might have added that they don't 
act like actors, either. But they do dance 
like singers. Out of obvious necessity, 
Miller and the gang have been forced to 
puff and wheeze through hour-long 
weekly dance classes for the past 
six months. These sessions are designed 
to improve comportment on camera, but 
the result resembles nothjng so much as 
a pack of tenderfoot scouts circling a 
porcupine. They heave and perspire 
through an a.rray of waltzes, time steps 
and soft-shoes that would make Bojan
gles break away in his tomb. 

In the dancing and solo parts, at least, 
they can rely on some female assistance. 
"Women don't like girls in a singing 
chorus," Miller has discovered. "We got 
150 letters of complaint after we re
corded the Christmas Sing A long album; 
it had fifteen girl singers along with the 
gang. The letters said that the girls 
took away from the virility they were 
used to - the manly, big-throated, open
air sound of the guys." He promptly took 
the girls out of the chorus and integrated 
them as dancers and solo vocalists. 

That development remains one of 
Miller's greatest pleasures. "Our show 
is the lustiest on the air," he says. "Some
times these girls are the most undressed 
in television, but you don't ogle. It's 
like looking at young kids on the beach. 
They're a kind of youthful 'girl-woman,' 
and they can read lines, too." 

His complement of girl-women is 
headed up by eighteen-year-old Leslie 
Uggams, button-nosed Jill Corey and Aus
tralian-born Diana Trask. They are all 
pretty, pert, and just short of nationwide 
recognition. "Stars cannot perform with
in the outline of our show," according 
to Mitch. "They want to do it their own 
way. We don't spend money on stars 
who have worn out their talent on 
dozens of other shows. This show cannot 
stop for anybody. We tell our kids what 
song they should sing and they sing it. 

The girls give the show a balance. The 
female sound deans out your ears and 
eyes and gets you ready for the next hunk. 

"The things we do are so basic that 
nobody else does them,'' he says. "We 
eliminate the studio audience. They 
break the mood and contribute nothing 
but interruption. They're the greatest 
barrier between us and the viewers." 

The show's writer, Gordon Cotler, 
adds, "The songs are presented in a rec
ognizable style the same way they were 
written, with on-the-beat, simple arrang� 
ments. People can sing them as they 
remember them. The music comes in big 
blocks that set the mood. Not one song 
and then talk, but eight to fifteen min
utes' worth in one chunk. One viewer 
wrote: 'I'm glad you have shorter and 
fewer commercials.' Well, that's not 
really true. It seems they're getting more 
show. The filler talk is dispensed with." 

Miller also cites the show's mobile 
camera style. "We work with one enor
mous set that stretches the whole length 
of the studio, 120 feet long. There are 
none of the usual studio confines, and 
this allows the viewer's mind to wander 
with the camera. Singers sing at you 
instead of to you when they're bound by 
the proscenium arch. We never give peo
ple a complete, realistic set; just enough 
to let them 6.11 in from their pasL The 
thread of the show is just substantial 
enough so that the audience can figure 
out their own plot if they want to." 

What few people know is that for all 
its apparent sincerity, the Miller gang's 
TV singing is prerecorded and then 
mouthed silently, or lip-synched, on the 
air. This insures that the singing will 
be foolproof. "If their jugular veins 
don't stand out when they're synching, 
it's no good,'' the meistersyncher warns. 
He coddles and nurtures his sound at a 
cost in time and money that other vari
ety shows would regard as wildly exor
bitant. Well ahead of the two-day TV 
taping in a Brooklyn studio, Miller trun
dles his retinue into an East Side record
ing loft, where he diligently spools the 
30 songs for each show, most of them in 
four-four or waltz tempo. He calculates 
musician and talent costs for these four 
or five late·night roundelays at around 
$10,000 a week. "We make these like 
feature films. Every nickel is carefully 
spent, so the sound leaps out at you." 

If the sound leaps, Mitch wobbles, 
leading his choristers with the spastic 
movements of a wet duck shaking off 
water. "My conducting is purely inten
tional. It's the only way to keep un
trained singers at home together. I have 
to keep my hands and arms dose to my 
body or the viewers would flinch. It's 
a problem of parallax. But I don't think 
I'm at all exaggerated, compared to the 
conducting of Lennie Bernstein." 

Miller has at least one thing in com
mon with Bernstein - a past history 

of alternating pop and classical virtuos
ity. He is "one of the two or three best 
oboe players in the world,'' according to 
more than one critic. Regrettably, his 
oboe has been shelved. It has been three 
years since he perfonned publicly. 
though he sti1l manages to squeeze in 
early-morning practice in a mid·town 
office decorated with five of his gold rec
ords and four Picasso lithographs. "Play
ing in public is strictly for the ego. Mine 
doesn't need it." 

"In this business," he advises, "always 
have something else going [or you. I 
could go back to the oboe any time if 
I failed in the record business. I had to 
have a kind of a gambler's edge before 
I'd take any real chances. If I missed on 
television, there was the abiding idea 
that I had the records behind me; they 
enabled me to wait for the big television 
break. What human being could resist 
the blandishments of a TV income? I 
was backstopped in some way every time." 

Another backstop: Little Golden Rec
ords, a fonne.r Miller sideline whid1 has 
sold 90.000,000 copies. ('"Kids keep get· 
ting born and I'm still getting royal
ties."') In 27 years Mitch has graduated 
from a $23.50-a-week job with a WPA 
Symphony into a pop status that nets 
him six figures annually. In justification 
of h.is deserting high, nonpaying art, 
Miller claims his mission is "simply to 
entertain. Our show has to be a kind of 
Our Town without tragedy." 

Apostasy has other rewards. His de
light with the morning mail call (3000 
a week.) suggests a man drowning in a 
sea of syrup clutching at cheese straws. 
Anyone within earshot is inured by now 
to hearing Mitch's stentorian reading of 
the most effusive of his fan letters, e.g., 
"Please give us more programs that will 
have Jove, beauty and serenily." "Why 
can't we have more of shows like yours 
for our children and parents instead of 
all the CRIME and SEX we have to turn 
oft" so often?" "We watch your show with 
a lot of beer on ice and each time we 
open a bottle we say, 'Here's to Mitch.' " 

There are a few malcontents, of 
course, and detractors. He was hung in 
effigy on the University of Maine campus 
and censured by the stale legislature 
when his choristers deleted the word 
"Maine" from the venerable Stein Song. 
The sign on the dangling dummy read 
SWING ALONG WITH MITCH. TV critic Ben 
Gross termed his hour a "do-it-yourself 
Lawrence Welk program." 

There is also a long-distance drunk 
who calls him from Pennsylvania with 
regularity after every TV show. '•If I 
had my way, dear, I'd never grow old . " 
he sings thickly. Then he asks the mae
stro if there's any other song he'd like to 
hear. Regardless of the reply he pro
ceeds with his blurred serenade until 
Mitch says goodbye and pensively lights 
up another cigar. am 
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The greatest trick of the century-if only we can make it work 
By George J. Feldman A prominent New York 
lfl1vyer, Air. Feldman was first dil'ector and general 
counsel of the House Committee on Space and Astro
nau tics, and he was instrumental in setting up the 
law on which the A mer;cnn space effort is based. He 
has also been an advisor on space problems to the 
U.S. delegation at the United Nations. 

Cunsmoke on the screens in Irkutsk, the Paris opera 
coming over to viewers in Rio, a Soviet movie on the 
late show in Manila - this spectacle of freewheeling inter
national television is barely five years in the future. 
Advances in space technology now make the lohing of com
munications satellites mainly an engineering proposition. 
\Vhatever meLhod is decided upon - orbiting satellites with 
transmitters, a system of many stationary balloon reflectors, 
or a scheme using three synchronous satellites (see drawings) 
orbiting :u the same speed as the earth itseH - it requires only 
<l definite, estimable amount of planning and construction to 
end forever the limitation hitherto placed on television trans. 
mission by the curvature of the earth's surfat:c. I nternational 
TV can be a reality. ll will constitute, along with ot11er elec
tronic uses of the communications satellites, the greatest 
sin�le pay-ofJ yet realized £rom man's exploration into space. 

But. this great communications revolution is already 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

po�ing far more problems than the old scientific roadblock1) 
that it  shatters. Organizational problems alone are prodi
gious. International frequencies must be determined, band 
widths must be set. Anangements must be made for sharing 
channels. Equipment must be standardized. European sets. 
for example, use finer and more numerous lines on their 
screens. Then there are the larger political implications. 
\·Vith the transmission of Soviet movies will unquestionably 
come the propaganda speed1es of Nikita Khrushchev and 
even more direct appeals for subversion in various areas. 
How much will the directors of the Paris opera charge Bra1il 
for the privilege of seeing their latest production? And along 
with Gunsmoke, the Irkutsk viewers will doubtless be offered 
a selection of discussion groups and (concluded on page 8/) 

MODEL: Commumcations 
satellite now being de· 
veloped by llCA engi· 
r1eers is shown in diagram 
(above). Satellite with 
its dish antenna would 
reflect signals ( lefl) from 
ke·y points on earth'� 
!}1/ l'(ace to areas normally 
far out of TV contact. 55 
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"It has well hem said that the most wonderful 
esthetic products of japan are not its ivories, nor its 
bronzes, nor its porcelains, nor its swords, nor many 
of its maruels in metal or lacquer - but its women." 

- Lafcadio Hearn 

Every Sunday night at 10:45, while the men of 
America are toying with such tapioca as T¥hat's My 
Line? and This Is Your Life, the Japanese male is 
given fancier fare. For at that hour, with his children 
abed behind the shoji and his wife slicing radishes in 
the kitchen, he may sit, sip his sake and observe rep
resentatives of his nation's womanhood cavort almost 
unadorned upon the television screen. 

The object of his attention is The Pink J\.food Show, 
aired once a week for the innocent merriment of four 
million viewers throughout Japan by a manufacturer 
of automobile radios (his sales have been soaring). lt 
is produced by the bland and inscrutable Shigeo 
Ozaki (renowned for the striptease spectaculars he has 
spawned on the Ginza), and stars a number of tal1 and 
well-assembled brunettes from tht: chorus line of the 
Nichigeki (Japan Theater) Music Hal1, Tokyo's most 
redoubtable fleshpot. Their act is basic. They dance. 
They bump. They prune down to bikinis, transparent 
nightgowns or less. They also giggle, and sometimes 
they play stringed instruments and sing. 

The sketches in The Pink Mood Show (Pinku in 
Japanese symbolizes sensuality) are Minsky fundamen
tals. On a recent fifteen-minute segment, two girls 
peeled in front of a grillwork as a popeyed Peeping 
Tom ogled from behind a palm frond (see strip, far 
le£t). In another, a stately young lady appeared dad in 
the wardrobe of an Edwardian milkmaid. Soon - and 
without any panicular motivation - she had whittled 
this down to an undergarment constructed of black 
mosquito netting (second strip, bottom). A third fea
tured a large jar that eventually ejected a vibrating 
girl in a becoming ensemble of sk..intight cheesecloth 
(third srrip). As a finale (see strip, far right), an 
overly dothed girl (she was wearing a dress) writhed 
on a couch and sang Someone lo Watch Over Me. 

On The Pink Mood Show even the commercial 
is highly erotic. After the final bikini has been 
bumped off the screen, a film is presented showing 
the nudging knees of a man and a girl. "Beautiful!" 
moans the girl. "A-a-a-h, yes!" gasps the man throatily, 
'Tm so happy we have a Clarion radio." 

Now less than a year old, The Pink Mood Show 
commands 54 percent of the viewing audience in a 
country of eight million sets. Its competition (old 
movies, a Japanese Western, a news program) long 
since fel1 out of the running. 

So successful is The Pink Mood Show that within 
the past few months competitors have been popping 
from the wings like cherry blossoms. The most imagi
native of these, subtly titled Do Not Tottch My Throb
bing Bra, is coming along fast, but still runs far 
behind the original. "These meat shows will never en
danger us," Producer Ozaki predicts. "Our girls are 
doves. Their girls are elephants." 

Indeed, only one roadblock looms ahead for the 
Mood. The housewives of Japan, at least formally 
reprieved since World War II from their long bond
age, are now vocal and voting. They care for Ozaki's 
production not a bit. In Tokyo, Kobe and Yokohama 
there have been mutterings from female civic groups. 
Ozaki remains unshaken; "A nude is what one makes 
her," he says. "All our girls wear shoes." 
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THE SYMBOL: Against a background of garbage cans on the perimeter of their West Side "turf," a platoon of "Jets" works itself rhyth,mically into the mood for a rumble 



THE DANCE: A neighborhood social is an intermezzo in gang 
war between "Jets" and "Sharks." Maria (Natalie Wood), 
of Sharks, meets her Romeo, Tony (Richard Beyer), a Jet. 

THE WAR : After the dance, gang war resumes with fight un
der a city viaduct. While others crouch in shadows, Maria's 
brother Bernardo (left) begins fatal combat with jets' leader. 



Inspired by the gang rumbles of Manhattan's lice-rid
den North River docksides, playwright Arthur Lau
rents conceived in 1957 the most violent musical play 
in the history of the American theater - West Side 
Story. Here in the slums of the old Tenderloin, Romeo 
and Juliet relived in blue jeans and T-shirt their star
crossed love affair to the staccato rhythm of the snap of 
a switchblade, the high sharp bark of a zip gun, the 

thud of brass knuckles against a jaw. 
Early next month (premiere is October 14 in New 

THE LOVERS: Maria's love for Tony conquers grief at broth
er's death as they reunite after fatal rumble ('It's not u.s, 
it's e1.1erythiug around us!"). A lthough Sharks now are 

York) West Side Story will come to the screen, dressed 
again in the skirts of overcharged emotion, and orna
mented by just about the best talent Hollywood could 
find. Scripted by Ernest Lehman, directed by Robert 
Wise and Jerome Robbins, choreographer of both 
movie and Broadway originaJ, with music and lyrics 

by Leonard Bernstein and Stephen Sondheim, West 
Side Story has lost on the screen neither the striking 
color nor the bone-hard beauty that have made it the 
archetype of the modern musical tragedy. 

sworn to kill him, Tony dreams only of Maria. Together 
they errvision a paradise called "Somewhere" where both 
may live in a garden free of tenements, prejutfice and hate. 63 



Dying of the Sharks' gun blast 

on the asphaU turf tkat spawned him, 

Tony whispers to Maria, 

"I didn't believe hard enough!" 

Yet, to Maria, in film's moving clim.ax, 

"Loving alone is enoughl" 
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SHOW BUSINESS BEAUTY 

J 0 an Freeman: Hollywood's only slentem player is a twenty
year-old UCLA coed who, in a time·honored tradition, studies accounting and 
economics by night and portrays countergirl Elma Gahringer in ABC-TV's 
Bus Stop by day. The slentem, for the uninformed, is a Javanese percussion in
strument. Joan, the second in SBI's series of fresh-faced Show Business Beauties, 
plays one in her college's gamelan, or East Indian orchestra. (She also doubles 
on the panembung bonang, potlid-like cymbals.) 

An actress since the age of nine, when she played Joan Leslie as a girl in 
Pistol Harvest, Joan earns $500 an episode for the Elma role, her highest salary 
ever. Last year she had a small part in Come September, shot in Italy and 
starring Rock Hudson. She was impressed by his rugged good looks: "Once I 
saw him in a white dinner jacket and black pants and I just stood there with 
my mouth hanging down to my shoe tops. He probably felt very self-conscious." 
In less awed moments, she taught Rock how to cha-cha. 

A veteran Californian, Joan will probably never need the services of a 
filmland psychiatrist. She lives with her family, reads Brave New World and 
Hawaii on the beach, and stays out of Cyrano's. "The last thing in the world 
I want to be is a glamor girl. I just had a fit when they wanted to take pictures 
in a bathing suit. That's so Hollywood. I hate to think of myself as a starlet." 

VERSATI.LE INGENUE: joan Freeman (left) 
strikes ponembung bonang in a UCU 
classroom. At center, she exits uBus Stop" 
sound stage, where she works over script 
with Director Don Medford (right). joan 
begins day with a bedroom ballet (top), 
keeps herself far from Hollywood scene. 
"Most functions are complete born. 
I've never had a studio-arranged date." 



For a few weeks each year 

in San Juan, Puerto Rico, 

an orchestra of anxious 

conscripts flown in from 

the United States attends 

with extraordinary care to whatever counsel it gets from its conductor Pablo 

Casals. He is Le Mmtre to most of the men. To a few, he is Don Pablo. Because 

he is tiny some call him Pau, but reverently, for at 84, Pablo Casals is still 

the front-running holy man of music. His sanctity is certified by the eminence 

of the acolytes who surround him. Like any other art, music has its special 

presences who are acclaimed by fans in great mass while also honored for 

their seriousness by their musical contemporaries. Rudolf Serkin is the 

pianists' pianist, and Isaac Stern, the violinist most other fiddlers swear by. 

Chamber music players, the art's eggheaded aristocrats, regard the Budapest 

String Quartet as the model to emulate, and its- second violinist, Alexander 

Schneider, as the foursome's chief leavening agent. That Schneider, Stern 

and Serkin trek to San Juan, where they look up to the old cellist in the 

same way other musicians look up to them, has marked Casals as the teacher 

those who seek wisdom had better get to know. Recruiting an orchestra for 

him, then, becomes like hunting down volunteers for inheritances. A few 

weeks spent basking in his emanations puts a sanctified glow on the least 

of bassoon and double-bass players - who come to him humble and go away 

proud, anointed like Pavlova partners or the inamoratas of Lord Byron. To 

sustain this effect, all the hallowed centerpiece of the Festival Casals does is 

conduct the orchestra or play the cello at each of the Festival's performances. 
He does that, and accepts adulation with dignity, but not unwillingly. To 

inquirers he makes it plain that he regards himself as neither a cellist nor 

a conductor. He is, at his age and eminence, a musician. There is a quiver 

of old pride in his voice when he states that definition. 
Casals has an octogenarian's incisiveness about the meaning of this. A 

long lifetime spent working with a musical instrument can saddle a man 

with the limitations of an instrumentalist, or give him the range of a musi

cian. The instrumentalist who operates a Stradivarius, an E-flat alto, or even 

an orchestra sees music as a vast but only occasionally arresting literature 

in which a few sonatas or concertos for his fiddle, horn or bandstand are his 

points of interest. The musician sees first the pieces for his in-

strument, but around, 

above and beyond 

them he sees more 

music - and more in 



music - than he can possibly comprehend as he sets 
out to comprehend absolutely all of it. The instru· 
mentalist notices trees where the musician compre
hends whole forests. 

A conductor had better be a musician, or when his 
ord1estra is playing real music, he will only be play
ing around with his orchestra. Pablo Casals is the 
musician he professes to be, for one night at the 
last of his Festival series he shaped Beethoven's 
Sixth, the sprawl-prone Pastorale, into a tightly 
joined symphony. This is a good trick, and one 
rarely pulled off. And Casals added a hazard to his 
path. He made it a slow-flowing Pastorale, strange 
in a way because fast tempos are the usual proof of 
youth that old conductors are addicted to. At any 
pace it is a piece that can be reduced to little more 
than a cluster of birdcalls, band tunes and sudden 
storms mounted in the middle of some serenities 
that endure too long. Played that way its obvious 
effects become its central business, and little music 
and much boredom fills the air. In San Juan, Casals 
had, instead, a lot of music and an intent audience 
- a  feat he accomplished with a conductorial tech
nique that would not do for a conservatory student 
were it not for what Casals produced with it. 

Before the Pastorale, he led an almost sprightly 
Siegfried Idyll. Throughout it Casals might have 
been all the string players as well as their conductor. 
Each phrase was a solid and resonant tone £rom 
front to back, as lovingly turned as the long lines of 
the Bach Unaccompanied Sonatas he recorded about 
twenty years ago. Like the Bach, the Wagner 
phrases breathed deeply but never gasped. The 
orchestra was a cello in the hands of Le Maitre. 

Through the first half of the concert, Casals sat in 
a red plush chair backstage while Schneider led the 
orchestra in Mozart's Overture to Cosi Fan Tutte 
and Clarinet Concerto. During the Beethoven and 
Wagner, Martita Casals, Don Pablo's 24-year-old 
Puerto Rican wife, watched from the wings. When 
he had finished his conducting, he resumed his seat 
of honor and arranged himself wearily into a mon
archic slouch. As the men of the orchestra filed off 
stage, each of them genuflected in his fashion as he 
passed - some to utter a word of thanks, others to 
grasp his hand, and a few to moisten him with big 
Slavic kisses. Casals' responses to these obeisances 
were minimal from the outset and waned steadily 
as the moments went by. They were imperceptible 
by the time the women arrived. 

The women - clusters of them - in lace mantillas, 
fine black dresses, tight coifs and heaving bosoms, 
had the look of Barcelona but the vigor of Hadassah 
as they dosed in on him. Some seized his hand which 
they pressed to their teary cheeks and others planted 
kisses on him between murmured venerations. As 

The portrait of a Master. . .  concern of a wife . . .  adulation of an audience. 
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the fuss around him built up, with each suppliant 
set on exceeding the pieties of the one who touched 
him last, the exhausted Casals slipped into an almost 
comatose state - a perfectly preserved relic of a 
canonized saint worshiped by a horde of lady pil
grims. Beside him, his wife acknowledged all the 
tributes the exhausted old gentleman did not notice. 

She was still by his side when visitors called at his 
home the next night. The house, a small and quite 
elegant one festooned with medals and tributes 
giving it the aura of a museum, is across from the 
A&P and in direct line of fire from the airstrip used 
by the jets firing up before Hight. Le Maitre was 
catching a cowboy show on TV at the time. The 
denouement accomplished, he commented. "I like 
them all because they are very moral. Evil is always 
punished in cowboy shows." Most of the Casa.ls utter
ances have a touch of the oracular about them, and 
as he sucked on his pipe after that pronouncement, 
he seemed to be savoring the punishment he planned 
for the world of transgressors. 

Casals was born in Vendrell, a tiny Catalan town 
near Barcelona in 1876. By the time he was 25 
years old he was a cellist of supreme accomplish
ment. He was still that 45 years later, and a patri
archal figure besides, when he decided in 1946 that 
he would never play the cello in public again. This 
was a protest on moral principle against the democ
racies which chose vt:ry warm co-existence with 
Franco's fascism in Casals' homeland. It may well 
have been Le Maitre's assumption - a nalve and 
beautiful and faintly arrogant one - that if the com
promising democracies were faced with the choice 
between the rule of Franco and the sound of Casals, 
they would opt for the cellist and depose another 
dictator. That it might not work. out that way at all 
may never have occurred to him until it was too late 
to do anything about it except, by casuistical back
tracking, to rationalize himself into the performing 
situations his politics kept him out of. 

Living in exile in the French viilage of Prades, 
he was not heard from for four years after he took. 
his stand. In 1950, he revised his resolve slightly. 
He would not leave Prades to play, he said still, but 
he allowed that any of his devotees who chose to 
come to him would be rewarded by hearing him at 
discreetly noised-about times. Those hearings be
came the first Prades Festival, an event of such 
resounding allure that it became an annual bash 
that had to be moved to Perpignan a few miles away 
where there was enough living and playing space to 
contain the crowds. Columbia Records recorded 
these levees and Hooded the compromising nations 
with LPs by Casals. 

A murky kind of civic disenchantment set in at 
Perpignan after a few years of this. Casa.ls then 
moved on to San Juan which he designated home 
because his mother, although a Catalonian, was born 
there. He was set on playing as much . as ever for 
those who came to him. Here the love feast was 
called the Festival Casals and Puerto Rico filled with 
tourists for it. In 1958, Casals made his way to the 
United Nations in New York to play for the Gent:ral 
Assembly on the tenth (concluded on page 99) 

"I look at the sea and sky and I am renewed with the wonder of nature." 



J U M P I N  ' 
J E N N I F E R  
"Cami•al," Broadway's musical whirligig, leates ihl audi
ences euplwric. Much of the exhilaration Sltnl$ from the dam
ing of J tnnijer Billi•l!lsley who, as one of a nubile quartet, 
imerprets the choreography of director Gower ChampU>n with 
bounding elan. Jennie is only nineteen, lnU already affects men 
Slrongly. Plwtographer Philippe Haisman reacted this way: 
"She has an animal uitaiity. You cannot take your eyes off this 
girl." When he intited her to pose for him, she leapt at the 
chame. After jour hours of shooting, duri•l!l which the cookie
gobbling(" I fight to get below 120"), pop-swigging ( "Champag11e 
kills 111t") bachelor girl re'lllained largely air-bortu, Halsnwn 
had liWJe high-flying pictures to lift the mood of SBJ's readers. 



rlhlytlhlm 
kings 
and 
rent 
parties 
By John S. Wilson 

in box-back coats and stetson hats, the 
blues blowers brought to society 
high and low - a brash, fresh sound 

It was a humid July evening in 1922 when Louis 
Armstrong stepped expectantly off a train in Chi
cago's LaSalle Street Station. To city eyes, his brown 
box-back coat, straw hat and tan shoes marked the 
stocky youngster from New Orleans as a country 
boy. He took a cab out to the Lincoln Gardens, a 
cabaret in Chicago's South Side Negro section where 
King Oliver's Creole Jazz Band was playing. Arm
strong walked eagerly through the long lobby of 
the Lincoln Gardens and wormed· his way through the 
crowded dance O.oor to the bandstand before the musi
cians on the stand spotted him. 

"Here he isl" they cried. "Here he is!" 
Oliver lifted his left foot off the private cuspidor 

on which he rested it when he played his cornet, 
and looked at the young cornetist he had sent for. 
Annstrong had been an eighteen-year-old sensation 
when Oliver had left New Orleans four years earlier. 

"Why, I've not seen that little slow-foot devil 
in years," he told the men in the band. "Son," he 
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adrled to Armstrong, "I'm really proud 
of you. You've been in some fast com
pany since I last saw you." 

For Annstrong, however, the "fast 
company" of New Orleans, where he had 
been playing in Kid Ory's band and 
marching with the Tuxedo Brass Band, 
was nothing compared to the company 
he now found himself in - sitting next 
to King Oliver, playing second cornet in 
the Creole Jazz Band. "I bad hit the big 
time," he recalled years later. "I was up 
North with the greats." 

Armstrong's an-ivai in Chicago com
pleted the shift of the mainstream of 
jazz from New Orleans. The change had 
been going on steadily since 1917 when 
the Storyville district. which had pro
vided the early New Orleans jazz musi
cians with a steady flow of jobs, had been 

DAPPER DIPPERMOtrrH : Louis Armstrong's 
blazing horn sparked a-plenty in Chicago. 

closed down by the Navy. The jaZ7.men 
moved out, many of them taking Missis
sippi steamboats north to Sc Loujs or to 
Kansas City, but mostly to Chicago. 

They knew these boats welL For years 
New Orleans musicians had played in 
Fate Marable's bands on the Streckfus 
Line - on the Sidney, the J. S., the Bald 
Eagle, the Capitol, the Dixie Belle or the 
Belle of the Bends. Traveling with 
Marable's bands was a broadening ex
perience in more ways than one. 

"Well, you're going to the consetva
tory," they said in New Orleans when a 
musician joined Marable. Annstrong, 
who had been an instinctive cornetist 
before his first hitch on a riverboat, was 
taught to read music on the S.S. Sidney 
by a mellophone player, Dave Jones. 

The riverboats were big back-wheelers. 
They docked at New Orleans in the win
ter, but around April they began making 
trips up the Mississippi, stopping at 

Natchez and other towns for a night or 
two en route. Every night the boats took 
dancers on a moonlight trip along the 
river. Shortly' before the boat left at nine 
o'clock, Marable sat down at the top� 
dt:ck calliope and, Armstrong remem
bers, "damn near played the keys off" as 
he called in the stragglers. 

The band started playing in the boat's 
big dance salon at eight o'clock. It had 
to get fourteen numbers in by eleven
thirty with two intermissions. There also 
were day-long outings when the mu
sicians got off the boat and "went into 
the sugar cane" to play for picnic groups. 
Back at the dock, We weary musicians 
had only a couple of hours to rest and 
get cleaned up for the evening excur
sion. High spirits often got out of hand 
on these moonlight trips, and part of the 
band's job was to keep playing through 
any fights - "to create an illusion of 
party manners," as Fred Ramsey has 
dryly noted. This was a foretaste of what 
New Orleans musicians were to find in 
Chicago where they often played an ac
companiment to gangsters' gun battles. 

Cornetist Freddie Keppard was one of 
the first refugees from New Orleans to 
reach Chicago. Oliver arrived in 1918 
with offers from two bands, a dilemma 
which he solved by taking both jobs, one 
at the Dreamland and the other at the 
Royal Garden Cafe. The bands staggered 
their sets so that Oliver could double 
back and forth. Two years later, when 
be formed his own band, Oliver doubled 
in a different way, playing until one A.M. 
at the Dreamland where girls moved 
from table to table, singing and bustling 
dollar tips, then taking his Creole Jazz 
Band seven blocks down State Street to 
the Pekin which enjoyed a large, free
spending, brawling gangster patronage. 

Although Oliver had a calculated 
shrewdness (he liked to think that he 
never missed a trick), he also had a naive 
streak. He tore the titles off all the 
sheet music his men used on the stand to 
keep other musicians from knowing what 
they were playing. But the New Orleans 
Rhythm Kings, a white group partly 
made up of New Orleans musicians, lis
tened carefully to Oliver's ]azzin' Babies 
Blues and then recorded it as their own 
original Tin Roof Blues. Oliver's motives 
in sending for Louis Armstrong in 1922 
may have involved an attempt at long
range guile, for some time after Arm
strong had joined the Creole Jazz Band, 
Oliver admitted to his pianist, Lil 
Hardin (who married Armstrong), that 
Louis played better than he. 

"But as long as I got him with me," 
the King told her, "he won't be able to 
get ahead of me. I'll still be the king." 

Armstrong's arrival in Chicago caused 
a sensation among local musicians not 
only because of his execution, his ideas 
and his attack ("They got crazy for his 
feeling," clarinetist Buster Bailey re-

members), but because of the two-cornet 
breaks that he played with Oliver. 
Breaks - passages when the rhythm stops 
and one man plays a phrase all by him
self - were a favorite device of the New 
Orleans men. But breaks had always 
been done as solos. How could two 
cornetists improvise such fierce and flaw
less breaks simultaneously without look
ing at each other, without music and 
without messing each other up? 

"While the band was swinging," Arm
strong revealed year-s later, "the King 
would lean over to me, moving the valves 
on his trumpet, making notes that he 
was going to make when the break to 
the tune came. I'd listen and at the same 
time I'd be figuring out my second to 
his lead." 

When the time came, Oliver nodded 
and the two cornets cracked out breaks 
that left their listeners gasping. Nothing 
like this had ever been heard before. 
Young white musicians crowded around 
the bandstand in awe. In his tc�ns 
George Wettling used to watch Baby 
Dodds shimmy as he drummed, anct has 
a vivid recollection of pieces like High 
Societ.y going on for 40 minutes while 
Oliver glanced down at him and, with a 
wink, declared. "Hotter than a .451" 

One night Freddie Keppard came in 
to hear Armstrong. He listened awhile, 
then walked over and said, "Boy, let me 
have your trumpet." Louis glanced ques
tioningly at his wife, Lil, at the piano. 
She nodded approval. 

"Freddie, he blew," Lil reca1led. "Oh, 
he blew and he blew and he blew and 
then the people gave him a nice hand. 
Then he handed the trumpet back to 
Louis. And I said, 'Now get him, get 
him!' Oooh, never in my life have l 
heard such trumpet playing! If you want 
to hear Louis play, just hear him play 
when he's augry. Boy, he blew and peo
ple started standing on top of tables and 
chairs screaming and Freddie eased out 
real slowly. Nobody ever asked Louis for 
his trumpet again." 

Armstrong's solo virtuosity became in
creasingly apparent. By the time Arm
strong made his first records under his 
own name in 1925 (the famous ;'Hot 
Five" series), he had such commanding 
stature that his solo became the focal 
point of the performance. This was o-u
cial in the history of jau, for Ann
strong's solo improvisations were such 
exciting illustrations of a hitherto un
developed side of this music that ensem
ble playing was soon reduced to a 

vehicle that merely introduced and car
ried the soloist. Since then the solo has 
gained in importance until, in the new 
jazz developed after World War II,  it 
took over completely. 

By the beginning o[ the Twenties, a 
good supply of Negro musicians had 
reached Chicago from New Orleans. But 
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liAH LE)l I I EAU)IASTEn , .fa m es P. Joh nso n ,  shown heTe with some of his t ro ujJe .  rom
fJosed concerto.\ and fJojJS . He reigned as st ride pianist a t  New Yorh re n t  jHnt ies. 

UNllEA U Y  FHF.DiliF. , T ru l l ljJCtN [,·ejJjJfl rrf BUHGHAVE UIX , neider/Jec/( e 's bell asserted 
guarded l1is style by rrfusinp; to record. t h e  hot jazz of Nortl1 ern white crea tors. 

POLITF. I' IO�EF.ns , The O rigi1 1al  Dixiela n d  jazz B a n d  b rough t jazz to records iu  1 91 7 .  
Comrtist  .\"icl: La H occa . rla ri11 e t ist  Lany Sh ields . t ro m b o n ist Eddie Edwa rds . fJia n ist  
f-Inny llagas. duwun e r  Tony Sbarbam were charter m e m bers of disc m ovem e n t .  

SHOW BUSI N ESS ILLU STRATED 

w h i te :'\c\1· Orlca n ia n s  "·ere not as 
p l e n t i fu l :  the orig i n a l  D i x ieland . Ja7t 
B a n d  h ad a l ready been there and mmul 
on to J\ew York . .  \ :\c\1· Orleans drum
mer. Ragba by Ste,·cns. "·a s  so d i>ma,·cd 
at t h e  i n a bi l i t y  of w h i te C h i cago mu
s i c i a n s  to play h is kind of jazz that he 
se n t  an i n v i tat ion to New Orleans urginl-( 
trom bonist  George Brun ies to join h i m  
at  the Campbe l l  Gardens. Bru n ies hesi
tated to move north u n t i l  trumpeter 
Paul l\ l a res had gone in ach·ance and 
reported back that everyth i ng \\·as O K .  
Brun ies followed i n  1 920 a n d .  w i t h  
i\ Iarcs a n d  l'\ e w  Orl e a n s  c l a r i net i st Leon 
R a p polo. organ i zed the l'\cw Orleam 
R h y t h m  K i ngs. a group fi l led out with a 
C h icago rhythm sect ion.  \Vhen the 
Rhythm K i n14s got a job in a basemen t  
d ive cal led T h e  Fri ars I n n ,  their  b i l l i ng 
became, w i th gra n d i loq u e n t  i naccuracy, 
the Fri ars I n n Society Orchestra. 

R a p polo,  a bri l l i a n t  clarinetist  whose 
m i n d  sna pped 1 1 1 the mid-Twen t ies, 
l iked to play with h i> clarinet  held 
aga i nst  a post a t  one side of the band
st<I n d  at  the Friars I n n .  He felt he got a 
better tone t h i s  way.  H e  a lso l iked to 
play i n to the bell  of <I cornet.  .\nd 
legend has  i t  t h a t  he would lean aga imt 
telephone poles a n d  p l a y  h i s  clarinet  
agai n st the harmon ics h u m m i ng through 
the wires. 

"\Vc had o n l y  two tempos. . .  Paul 
?\ l ares has admitted. "slow drag and the 
two-folll· one-step. \\'e d id our best to 
copy the colored m usic  "·c heard at  
home.  \\'c did the best we could.  but 
natura l l y  we cou ld n ' t  play rea l colored 
style." 

S t i l l  they were closer to i t  than the 
Origi n a l  D i xieland J a n  Band had been .  

Young B i x  Bcidcrbcckc. a w h i te corncti,t 
who had started out copy i ng Nick La
Rocca on the Orig i n a l  D i x ieland JatJ. 
Band's  records. was goi ng to nearby 
Lake 17orcst ?\ l i l i tary .\cadcmy when the 
New Orlea n s  Rhythm 1\. i n�s \\·ere a t  the 
Friars I n n .  He often sneaked down there 
from school and pestered the band to 
play A ngry so he could s i t  in with them. 
It \\·as the only tune in their repertoire 
h e  k ne'"-

Thc year Armstrong arriYcd iu Chi
cago. fi,·c white  young-sters a t  .\ust in 
H il-(h School heard the Rhythm K i nl-(s' 
record of  Farewell B l u es at  the Spoon 
a nd Straw. a soda fou n t a i n  across the 
street .  They were o\·crwhelmcd. Four 
were fledg l i ng v i o l i n ists and the fi fth,  
Bud Freem a n ,  d i d n 't play a n yth i nl-(. 

" B u t , "  says J immy M cPartland.  one 
o£ the q uondam v i o l i n ists, ' ·right then 
and there we decided we would �et a 
band a n d  try to p l a y  l i ke these guys." 
Each arbitrari ly  p icked an i nstrument to 
learn (their  ,· iol i ns \\'ould do them no 
good) and soon they were able to play 
for d a n ces and were joi ned by such 
ki ndred spirits  among Chicago\ young 79 
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mw.icians as drummer D:t\T Tough and 
Bcnnv Goodm:111. 

Th� .\ustin H i g-h School Gang-, as 
ja11 histori:ms now iden t i fy them. be
came a\· id follower� not only of the 
Rhythlll K i ngs but of the \Volvcrincs, �� 
\dl i tt: gToup or�an i tcd i n  1 9�3 with 
lkiderlu.:ckc as its local poinl. ami of 
Ol in:r. of .\ntistrong and all the jan 
that roared through the South Side of 
( :hicago i n  the Twenties. For i11  g-:nlg:stcr
ri<ldcll, Prohibition-era C:hicago. jan 
found its most openhanded \\'Clcomc 
:-.ino.: the wide-open days of Storyvillc.  
.\t  !{:)dJ and Calumet,  the hean of the 
South Side jazt di�trict. there was so much 
good j: t/1 lhat.  according: LO Eddie Con
don. :t hanjoist who had alt:1ched h i m
�clf to the .\ustin H igh Gang, · ·around 
midnight you could hold an instrument 
in tile middle of the �t1'Cet and the ;tir 
W111 t ld play it ." 

l .nuis .\nn�tron� had broken a\\·ay 
from O l i ver hy then. During the a fter
noon and early cn:nin� he was feawrcd 
a t  the Vt:ndome Theater as both soloist 
:wd .. in�cr with Er�kine Tate'� Little 
SvtHphon\· Ordte.,Lra (thert: was alwaYs 
:t . t tun· ie r;11  tile hill .  too. h11L a brg-e pa;·t 
of the audit:ncc didn't  bother to stav for 
!t) . .  \ l'tt:r the Lt�t shm,· ;1t the Vend�me, 
I .ouis rmhed to tht: Sun.,t:t Cafl: on 35th 
Strc('t \\·here he kd his own band with 
Lu·l 1-1 ines on piano. Diag-on;dly a<:ross 
the .,trt:et was tht: Pl:nn:nion Club where 
1\ ing- Oliver played (one hot summer 
night Oliver <;Cnt ;1 message m·cr to .\rm
.,trong: '"Close thmc windm,·s or I"ll blow 
� ou off 3:lth Street"').  Direclly across 
from the Sunset. in dte Nest. Jimmy 
:\none. re�ting- a cbrint:t with golden 
kc� s on his glohubr stomadt. blew end
h:�s ( hontst:s on Four or Fir!(' TimPs u n t i l  
. \ I a u rice Ra,·eJ. ,,·Jt o  h;1d been hrou�:n 
1 0  hen· h i m .  c:-;daimed. " I mpossible!" 
R;IH:l tried to copy down some of 
:\'none's runs lJut  soon g;t\'e up. 

The young white Chira�oans rushed 
from whate\·cr johs llu.:y had to steep 
thenlst:h'Cs in the music around 30th and 
C:tlun1el. Joe Clascr. who h:1:-. m;n1;1�Cd 
. \ rmstroJig' during mo�L 11f hi� c:lrccr. \\'as 
then runn ing- tht.: Sunset. ;tnd the young· 
�t.er� - .\ J ugg-sy Sp:mit.:r. Frank Tcsche
l ll:tcher. Je:-.:-. St:u..:y. Jknny Coodnu n .  
Cl'orge \Vt:ttling- and others - were l e t  
i n  free C Hell ."  S a ) S  Gbst:r. "'they \\·ere 
kid� ami ne\ er had :my nwney"') to hear 
.\nn�trong :1nd 1 - l i l tt::-. and to sit in for 
tiH.:Jll wht.:llt.:\'t.:r they wok a rc:-.t. 

Starti ng· I rom M rat<h ;1.., imiC1tor�. these 
impre ... sionabk young mmicians were 
tlnconM iously t.:n1h·ing an identiftable 
:-.1�  It: of tht.!ir own. Bawd on the ,,·Jtite 
.'\l·w Orlc:uts �tyle ol the Rhythm K i ngs 
;Inti the deriv:ttin· Di:-;iebnd of the \Vol
\'l'rint.:s. their ; !ttt:mpts to :tdd the cn
:-.eml>lt: firt.: of K i ng- Ol i ,·er\ Creole Jazz 
B:nul (:m :tttempt romplica tt.:d by play
ing .. kilb mort: llOtahlt.: for t.:nth usiasm 
thatl ;1u.uraC) ) prod1tct.:d a frentied 

mmic dri\'f.!n by :t pusht.:d. nnvous heat 
and loaded \\' i th  explo�i,·e bre1ks that 
�eJTed :ts spring-lm;mls for solos th: 1t  
often seemed to l>outul completely out 
of control. Thi� wa� C :h i ca�o·s unique 
contrilmtion to tht.! dt.!\'clopment ol  j:111 
and.  ;1ppropriately. i t  ht.!ClllJC known as 
""Chicago style." 

It suited the time. the pl:tcc :md the 
rircunht:ltlces. · r ·he nml>sters rc .... ponded. 
" ' I t 's got guts." a n  articulate hood e:-;
plaint.!d. "and i t  don't make you slobber." 

. , .l1e lt:sHii�ci J> I i lled lJoods. l 1owe,·cr, 
had a h a b i t  of genin14 into figlns w i t h  
guns and knin:s. T h e  lliUsicians quickly 
learned that the first law of suni\'al ,,·as 
1.0 kct:p on playin14 . .\l ugg:sy Spanier �aw 
t\\'0 people k i l led in front of him one 
nighl. He kqn l>lowing imo his <.:ornt:t, 
ln1t he was .;o nenous that he couldn 't 
J l:ll\CIIlht.!r : 1fterw;ml what tunc he had 
pl:t� t:d. Drut11111ers kept a �harp eye on 
the progrt::-.s of a ftgln and, \\·hen i t  got 
too dose to tht.! l>andstand. hoisted the 
bas� dru111 in the air so it wouldn't get 
smashed. D;n·e Tough worked in a Ca
pont: pl:tce m:mag-ed hy :t 300-pound 
former fig·hter who insi�ted that Tough 
help him work the daily nc\,·spaper 
crossword pu11lt.:. The t:x-fig-htcr was apt 
to gf.!t edg-y i f  Tough w:1s stuck hy a word. 
so D:1\·e took tht.: preca ution of working 
the pu11lcs a t  home fir�t. 

These were year� ,,·hen the rent party 
flourished on the Soulit Side. Rent par
ties. or " "pitchin"  boogie." were open
house aft'airs designed to r;tisc enough 
money to appcast: tht: landlord. Guests 
p:dd 25 or :)0 cems admission and 
brought bathtub gin. chitterli ngs. hog's 
maws or a Sa<"k of sandwiches. Entertain· 
mcnt w:1s prm·idt.:d by pi:1nists.  usually 
such masters of hoog-ie,,·oogie as Jimmy 
Yancey. Chari it:  Spand or P i n e lOp Smith . 
Boogif.!\\'oogie. in its early stages. drove 
along on fast. rolling ba:-.s figures. I t  
came o u t  of the l u mher a n d  turpentine 
cnnp� of Texas and \\':1� fir.-,t called "b�t 
\\'estern" or ''fast hlucs" to distinguish 
i t  from the "slow blues"" of 1'\ew Orle;nls. 

Rem parties were also a primary set
ting: for the earliest .'\ew York j:ta. ;\1<.:\\' 
Orleans' influence had not yet reached 
Harlem in 1he early Twenties. 1\:ew York 
musicians were l>red on the more '"lc�iti
ma tt:" q u a l i ties of tht: ragtime tradition. 
\\'hen two :\'t.!"' Yorker�. G:1n·in Bushell 
a n d  B u hl>er .\I iley. reached Chica�o in 
1 ! ):!1 :1� :tccomp:lllists to blues s i nger 
.\Jamie Smith. ;nHI heard O l i ,·er's Creole 
Jail lhnd. tht.:y were ama1ed. 

U n q uestioned he:td of the "di�pensers" 
of party piano at  Harlem rent p:-nties 
:md chit l in '  struts was James P . .Johnson. 
;1 rag timer who acquired :t bri l l i a n t  right
h;llld technique from LlKky Roberts. 

.Johnson's �tature became t:\' idcnt on 
ni<.dH� whcn he roamt:d H a rlem ,,·ith 

\\' i ! : ie  ' "the Lion'" Smith, anotht.!r p anisl. 
and t\\·o of their �oung follom.:r�. Uuke 
E l l i ngton :ual F:1b \\':tllt.:r, ; 111d ;1 friend 

called Lippy who. according to E l l i ng
ton, had hem! so much pi;lllo he <;ouldn't 
play any mort:: he only thougln piano. 
Lippy walked up to any door in any 
house at  any time of n i�ht and r:l l lg the 
bell until  someone filially �!touted d0\\'11.  
"\Vho the ht:ll's making· a l l  that noise?" 

' "It's me," was Lippy\ rt:ply, "and 
James P. is ht.!re "·ith me." 

The name \\'as magic. The door opened 
and a party was on. 

Oown L0\\'11 in :\t:w York. the Mamp of 
the Original Dixiel:tnd .):111 Band \\·a� on 
most of the white musici:111s. Tht.: Origi
nal .\ lemphis Fi,·e. led by trumpeter 
Phil Napoleon. carried on a rdati\'cly 
a�cetic ,·ersion of the Dixieland Band's 
tradition when the l:1L tt:r followed it� 
succes� a t  Rei  . .,t:nweher's \\·ith a long:. dt:
h i l i tating: :-.Lty in Engbml. The kt.:y l l l ; t l l  
in the .\ lcmphi� Fi\e was trombonist .\ J i ll 
�lok, who brought ;1 flowing. 1�-ric;tl 
<JUality to what had pre\'iously been a 
grufr, mclodic: t l ly  l imited in�trument. I n  
t h e  middle Twemies . .\!ole tt.:amed u p  
w i t h  Rt:d � ichols. a cornetist who had 
first modeled his playing on :'\1 ick l .a
Rou.:a. But wheu Bix Beiderhecke ctme 
lO the C inderella Bal lroom o!T Timt:� 
Square \\' ith the \Voh·erines, :'\'ichols 
wem tO listt:n and leam. By the time he 
and J\lole got togetht:r. Nichols' playing 
was a� much inlluenct.!d by Beidt:rhcckt:"s 
clean. lig:ht, �inging attack as it \\·as hy 
the choppier manner of LaRo('GL 1\t.:i
dcrbcckc him:-.t:lf was heg:i n n i ng: to im
press other musician� with hi� piano as 
ht.! had earlit:r with hi� con1et. He ,,·as 
�trictly a n  a fter-hours pianist. strongly 
i n fluenced by tht.: French l m prcssionisb. 

By the l:ttc Twenties. when Nichols' 
Five Pennies dominated white ;\1ew York 
jaa, the stin. staccato heri tage of the 
Original Uixiebnd Jau Band had been 
warmed up <.:onsickrably. not only by the 
lyrical influence of Bcidcrbt.!cke but by 
the examplc of Louis .\rmstrong. who 
worked ,,·ith Fletcher Henderson's New 
York-based band for :1 year. g-i,· i ng jail
men thc:rc tht:ir fir�t :-.trong l i n k  with the 
:'\ew Orleans j;111 concept. 

But C\ t:n more importam in revealing 
the basic es�encc of ja11 '"keling" to 
these Nt:w Yorkers \\'aS the �prcad ing 
f:tmt:, throug-h rcconb :11 td personal 
appt.!arances. of a group of f:!bulou�ly 
carthy-,·oiced blues singers headed by 
""The Empres� of the B lue.,," Be ... sie 
Smith, and the g;1ri�h. ;,;-littering .\ I a  
Rainey . .  \ J idway through t h e  Twenties. 
the blues. the very cornerstone of ja11. 
had travelt.:d the long- route from dusty 
plantation fit.:lds to ;t\·ant-g·anlt: salons 
in ;\lew York. rolling out cndlc:-.s ripple� 
o f  influt:JJCe in i ts wakt.:. SSJ 

"lkvil songs'' a /  firs/, lllf• bl1u's mliNI on 
lo change !Ill' il'orfd of 11111.1ic. / 1 1  IIH' 
1/l'XI (/l'f it·lr· of I his snir-s. }o/111 S. l l 'ihon 
/r•lls lww. nnd sjJolliglll.\ lilt' jJt"I'.\OIIIIlitio 
of Bt·ssie Smilh� .\Ia Uoi11ry flllll o/1/('l's. 
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WORLD TV BY SATELLITE 
(continued from page 55) 

perhaps some USI:\ commercia ls. How 
long would i\Ioscow stand for that? 

Jn fact, making international TV 
work, pol itical l y  and socia l ly, w i l l  be the 
greatcH trick of the century. JL also holds 
great hopes. or itsel f, this sort of com
munication might finally soften the 
hardening lines of the Cold \Var. 

The technology of the communiGltions 
satellite s�stems is by now well explored. 
The first system to be suggested was of 
the p;1ssi' c reflector type. i.e., it involved 
a g-reat many orbiting- objccb, bearing 
no dcctronic equipment. 

:-\ far mon: pronli�ing- �ystcm would be 
that of three or more 5' nt:hronous satel
l ites, placed i n orbit at  

.
22.;$00 miles and 

timed to rotate ll' ith the canh, thus fix
ing- tiH.:ir po�it ions i n  relation to it. 
·-1-IH.:se fcw S)llci J roiJous satellites wou ld 
hc :H"ti,·c:, i.e .. ctpahlc of rc:c·ei,·ing. trans
mitting and amplif� i ng signa ls. They could pl :tce the e11tirc \1·orld \\·ithin the 
range of a single hro:td< a ... t fron1 any 
poi nt on the earth's �urfan:. The syl l
chronous S\�tcm. ho,1·en�r, w i l l  take the 
lo1 1g·e�t tin{c to acti,·:tte. 

Th(' most ft-asibk s� su·m :1t present is 
one of active ekctronic s:ltcllites fixed 
at a lowcr al titudc, orbiting at a height 
of 7000 ft:N 0\·cr the pole-s. To be cfrec
tin:, thc s� st<:m ,,·ould dema1td some 50 
satellites in orbit. so th:tt Oil(; would al
ways b<.: within rang-c of evcry ground 
station. 

Thi . ., system could easi ly be re:tlized 
by 1 9Ci5. :\ext ) t:ar thc U n itc..:d St:JtCS \1· ill 
bunch four expcrimem:d comnnmica
tions s:ttt:llites with �ll< h :1 m<:dium-range 
s,·stcm i11 ' iew. The lir�t is sciH:duled to 
l;e fired i nto sp:1ce on .\pri l 1 7. h and the 
others will orbit :1t a n  altiwde of about 
3000 miles. This is  br short of the 7000-

mile height neccs�:1ry for an efficient 
"·orld-wide opcra tiOJI .  but it  is enough 
for experimenta l purpmes - the first 125-
pound te�t s:nellitc ,,·ill  he able to 
bounte t<.:Jc,· ision pinures from this 
< ountry to Europe. 

The sig-nificant t h ing about this first 
satellite is that it wil l  be operated by a 
pri,ate company . .  \.T.&T. :\o less than 
�ix other corpora tions ha\·e ;dso outlined 
progr;n11s for s:ttdlite S)�tcms w be used 
hoth for telephone comnHJni< Mions and 
TV . .-\her much sou l-search ing the Ken
nedy .\dm i ni-.,tration appron:d this pla n 
for pri\ a te dc, elopnu:tl t of the satell ite 
syst<.:ms. thus e:.t:thlish ing an importan t  
ha�ic principle. 

Of cour�e. the degree of GO\·emment 
cooperat ion and regul: t tion here must 
nectss:trily bc great. So mu::.t the coopera
tion betwt:en tht: corporat ions u lti mately 
in,·ol\-ed. :\"ot on ly docs tht: magni tude of 
the job almost e n force such a coopera
ti' e dlon. but the :uuitrmt l:twvers i n  
the J u  ... ti' e Dtt>a rtmen t would U i;doubt
cdly �t:tn orbiting th('ir court actions, if 
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one colossus like A.T.&T. proposed to d o  
t h e  j o b  alone. 

Man)' authorities feel that the onl)' 
rea l  answer for the satel lite system is 
some type of Government ownership and 
pri vate operation. For one thing. the 
commu n ications satellites and their 
ground stations would no doubt have to 
be orga n ized on a world-wide basis, in
evitably with some form of joint i n terna
tional control. Jt would hardly seem 
feasible to have the i n tcrgO\·ernmental 
decisions involved i n  this comrol made 
by "  pri,·ate corporation. 

There has a lready been one meeting to 
discuss plans for intemational usc of the 
communications satellite network. It  
was auended by representatin.:s of the 
U n ited Sta tes, the U nited K ing·dom, 
Germany and France. As quick ly as possi
ble, these preliminary discussions should 
be cotl\·ened into a permanen t  i n u  . .: rna
tional body. probably aHiliatcd with 
the lnternational Telecommunication 
Union, th at can be the foremnner of 
workable control agency. 

I n  \Vashington, the commull ications 
satellite program needs strong direction 
from the Exccmi,·c and a ll the lunds 
which Congress can be prepared to allo
C:Jte for it. Like the missiles and the man
in-sp:u.'e program, it  has suflered from 
more than its share of delays. But here, 
at least, the broad-gauge r<.:scarch done 
i n  our satellite program has gi,·en the 
U nited States a position of leadership, 
a position which must be de\·oted to in
ternationa l good. The i n i tial expenditure 
for setting up a communic;nions s:Hel
litc system would probably approach 
S500.000.000. This is not large consider
i ng the ultimate gain to be real ized . In 
!);1\· i ngs to the world's 0\·erburdcn<.:d tele
phone comnumication network alone, 
this ill\·estment would pay for itself 
within twenty years. 

The costs of an i n ternational TV net
work h;n·c yet to be estimated. But i t  is 
surcly not too early to stan a joint plan
ning cn·on in the television ind ustry, 
which might at least consider some of 
the problems invol\'ed. The .\mcrican 
tclc\·ision i ndustry is the logi«d leader 
in any program of \I"Orid-\\·ide TV. Tech
t l ica lly, there is no question about this: 
Both the educational and the entertain
mellt ad\·antages ol  :t world l inked by 
tele\ ision are immense. This single me
dium could do more than all  the world's 
statesmen to forge the peaceful one 
world which all peoples no,1· cra,·e. 

A l l  of which raises a C) Ut:st ion, \dtich 
i t  is outside of my sphere to discuss 
here. \\'hat kind of programs should ,1·e 
plan [or this i n ternationa l network? I t  
i s  a prospect which the T V  industry's 
leaders should start pondering right now. 
\Viii they understand our siwation come
dies in the Congo? And do we really 
want to sent Gu nsmohe O\·er to those 
hungry \ icw<:r::. in l rkmsk� sst 

IN TRIUMPH - Where else to stay but ot 

the fashionable Gotham, New York's smart
est address. So convenient to all the posh 
shops itching to help you get rid of your 
movie o r  TV loot. 

I N  DESPAIR - Nothing will pick you up bet

ter than the superb elegance, lhe gracious 
luJtury of The Gotham. So good lor the ego! 

IN COGNITO - lose yourself i n  splendor! 

let elegance wosh away the pancake! lead 
the simple life of the overage millionaire. 

THE GOTHAM 
F i f t h  Avenue a t  Fifty-Fifth · Cl 7-2200 

���o� 
PRESTIGE 

F IRST WITH THE GREAT 
JAZZMEN 

STEAW'
_.. 

W ITH f T H E  

;������ . • 'II. .. �. . . '11' 
· �  ... 

There is little question that the magnifi
cent quintet led by MILES DAVIS from 
1955 to 1 957 wos the greatest small 
group in modern jazz. With the assistance 
of JOHN COLTRANE, RED GARLAND, 

PAUL CHAMBERS, and P H I LLY JOE 
JONES, Miles created some of the most 
exciting end indelible music of his era. 
In two historic sessions held in 1 956, the 
MILES DAVIS Quintet created c perma
nent record of their repertoire. The three 
albums previously released from these 
sessions (Cooking', 7094; Re/a)(in'� 7129; 
and Workin', 7166) are now considered 
to be classics. We feel that in many ways, 
this last release, Steomin' will be the 
most enduring of the series. 

PRESTIGE RECORDS tNt . 20J S II.ISIWIGIOII �V(. BlRGEIIflf:lll N I 8 1  
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Pan J l  

By �.dLt., zfJ� a s  told t o  Patrick Dennis 

LITTLE ME 
"I I IF  T,\LF T l l t: 'i  FAR: From her father. :1 11 :lllOll\'lllOII'i tra\·cJ
ing- m;tn. Belle inherited a l i felong wamlcrlu'!L. Her mother. 
one of the com·cr<.:. tionalists employed ;n .\ !adam Louise's 
<;ocial club. rai-.cd Belle will1 :1 Jo,·c of beaut� and culture. 
:'\ l usic lessons ;md posing- for \ l r. George Jerome \lm
grO\c\ :lrli:.tic photograph:. brought Belle lO \ I rs. Palmer 
Pottc.:r's famous Chi(ago man�ion. which ,,·a\. in a monstrou\ 
breach of cit itcns' rights. closed do,,·n h� the police before 
Belle had ;1 chance to be i ntroduced w ')m ict� . .  \ttothcr 
mi�c:trriagc of justin: took her to a ··girl')' hoard inl!. �<hool" 
u m i l  she should reac h the age of eighteen. Before that. ho\\·
C\ ('f. a fire broke out a:-. the studcnb pn.:parcd for :'\ew 
Year')! E,·e: in the confusion Belle and her roommate, 
\\' i n n ie.  ab;tndoned hig:her education. The Cameo Theater, 
a Chicag:o burle)!<JUe house. offered them a chan«: for ;1 
cm:cr. \Vhen Prc)!ident \Vilson called on the country to g:o 
to \\'ar. the girls did their bit and ga\t :: fou1 !!h0\\')1 a day 
in�tead of three. It \\'as her patriotism that first i nYol\'ed 
Bt:lk i n  a "marriag:c" with the h a ndsome "Colonel" Smith. 
)!<:If-introduced as a lonely soldier jmt hack from th<.: front. 
B<.:lle gan: abrupt notice tO the Cameo. left her fc,,· frocks 
to \Vinnie. and mo,·ed to the Colonel's )Illite at the old 
. \uditorium Hot <.:I - u n t i l  her "husband" ,,·a:. arrested as 
an . \  \\'OL buck private. Viuim of a hogm officer and a 
hogu:. marriage. Belle was tossed into the street. jobless ami 
lriemlle�s . .  -\11 her 10\·clv bridal trousseau had heen claimed 
b) the hotel. .\t  thi:.. dark moment in her life. Fred appeared. 

The Love of My Life 
1 9 1 1-1 9 1 8-.\ f u/ua/ aid.-/ become M rs. Fred Poitrine.-Our 
litth· home.-A lifetime of bliss in rt fortnight's fur!ough.
Farnoe/1 Fred. (Did I really !wow il was farewell f()rf'11er?) 
- The A rm istice. - Tht• teiegmm . - Fred's insura 1u·e fJOiicy. 
- Coodbye. Chicago. hello .Vew York! 
Si nce the dawning of time, e,·ery fascinating woman has had 
oue great lo"e in her life . .-\.s Juliet had her Romeo, as 

HL•loi·se her .\bi-lanl. as Pola her Rud�. a:.. \\'allis her Ed-
,,·ard. so had I my Freel. 

l ie had l urched illlo me. q u i te i n toxi�atcd. ;n the Io,,·est 
chb of m� l i ft:. Being �oung. "g-r<.:cn" and not (jllite hirnsdf. 
he had mistaken me for a woman of loose habits and asked 
me tO ;tccompany him to his holCl room . .  \gha�t. I "·as about 
tO rt."bufl him. Then I thou�IH hcucr of it .  Here ,,·as a poor. 
lonely "dough hoy" at Joost." endo; in :t hostile cit� .  I. too. wa.!t 
alont.'-pcnnilcs)! ami pathetic-and it ,,·as bq�inning- to rain 
q u i te hard. How could I allow thi"' poor. simple soldier to 
,,·a nder the streets of the .. Loop . .. a prey lO hc;l\·en knows 
what son of wom:11 1�  

"Come along-, soldier," I said.  ' ' I ' l l  sec you .!tafcly to your 
room. 

"Surest thin); you know, unie," he kept nwtteri ng-. ' ' I 'm 
the chicken i nspector." 

Fred's hot<.:l was in a clean but humble raravrmserai on 
Cl:trk Street. not at  all the �on ol  address I wa:. accustomed 
to. B u t  beggars can't be choosers. as the 'laying goes. As soon 
a� I got the door of his room open. he swmbled in ami 
collapsed on the bed . .  -\ second later he wa:. de;td to the 
world. Feeling sorry for the poor boy. I loosened his tight 
uniform. unwound his puttees and remO\'Cd h i s  he;n·y boots . 
There was sti l l  110 response. Then. because I ,,·;ts both physi
cally and emotionally exh;IUsted. because I felt that this 
poor. lost lamb needed \\':ttthing· O\'Cl' and beGHISC i t  w;t� 

by then raining in torrents. I rcmo,·ed eYerything sa\'e my 
corset co\'Cr and Jay primly on the hed hcsiclc him. 

The next morning I was rudely jarred imo consciousness 
by Fred himself. "Gloriosky!" he said. "\Vhat arc you doin' 
here?" 

"\Vhy. don't you remember�" I asked. 
"Then are you one of . . one of those?" queried Freel. 
"One of those what?" I said. 
··one of those ho01·-girls:-·• 
Outraged. I sprang to my feet. but not before he had 

found his wallet and counted the comems. I was furious 
unti l  I saw that he had more than $5000 in it. The poor 
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darling: had wandered into a ··crap" 
game and. with pron:rbial beginner's 
luck. had ,;cleaned up." \Vith a sigh of 
relief he said. "\Veil. at least you didn't 
get at that." 

I was too angry to speak coheremly. 
"Of all the ilbtdting ingrate�!" I s<tid. 
" I -Icrc )Oll come �tag:)iering out of 3 sa
loon. make an indccem proposal to 3 
lady like me and. inste:td of calling· the 
police. I bring you b:tck to your room. 
put you to hed. watch O\'er you like a 
m01her and no"· - aftc._T a l l  I did for \'OU 
b�t night - you han: the :.;-all to ac�use 
ill<: of . . .  " I couldn't cominue. I burst 
illln hystericd :-.Oh!, and huried mv head 
in the pillow. From the comer of t�ty eye, 
I ( ould �ee how ah:t�hcd he wa!oo. I n  hi!oo 
clumsy "'a)' he tried to :q>ologite and to 
comfort me, hut I t.ould kilO\\' no solacc. 
Seeing· my abjec.t g-rid. Fred 

.
spoke of 

himself ;ts :1 ctd and bounder. a rakchell. 
a devil with the ladies ami a vile se
ducer of innon . .: nt g:irb. I had not the 
heart to comr:uJic.t him. Throug·h my 
racking: sobs I could only repeat and re
JW:Il that I h:u.ln't the slightest idc;t that 
he had h:td any money on him :n all  
and th:1t now hc W:t'> :�ecusing me of 
being :t thief. ali well : t"  a wanton 
"·oman. \\'hen he told 11 11.: th:tt he 
had been inchri:ttcd and had not 
rc:tlited that I was ;t virtuous young
girl. I cried :dl LIH.: harder. .\nd 
when he offerc.:d me tc.:n dollars. I 
c.:mitted a hi:;h. pierc.ing- animal shriek or 
indig·nation that had him bcgg-ing for 
my silence. That morning: I hcc:unc .\ ln. 
Fred Poitrinc.: at Cook Coumy Coun 
House with a lin·nse. a marriag-e.: ccnifi
Gtte and two p:tid ,,·itnes�e!oo to pro,·c it. 
At last I wa� a bride! That \'CI'V a fter
noon I arrang·ed with .\ l r. .\l�xandcr 
for ne\\· photog-raphs. 

Kno,,·ing- litcrally nothing: about one 
another's hackgTounds. Fre,J and I had 
ju!.t a few day!) to "g·et acquaimed." He 
was due to go 0\'Crse:t!. in two weeks' 
time and those fourteen precious days 
were all we were to h:n·c wgeth<:r. .\ 1 1  
too soon. al:t.'!. Fred l d t  lrom t h e  old 
Polk Strc.:ct Station. \\'hen I said bn.:well 
to him on the pl:ttform. did I know it 
,,·a� farewell forl.'\'l:r� I wonder. 

Somehow the ne:\t da'� and \\'Ceks and 
months crept by and tl�en it  happened. 
On i\ovemher !) the Kaiser a hdic3tCd. 
011 Nm·cmh<:r I I .  1 9 1 8. the Annisticc 
wa� declared. 01 all the meHymakcrs 
throngi nl={ State Street. in downtown Chi
t.;tg-o. I was the merriest. I rode on the 
r oof of :t trolley. kissed e\·ery uniformed 
man in sight. drank beer and champagne 
and wine ami whi.'!key, l:tughcd and cried 
and �ang ami cheered with the rest of 
them. Btll the next morning. when I 
returncd tO the little hom<: I had shared 
with Freel. I lound a t<:kgTam slipped un
der the door. \Vith my heart and temples 
pounding. I opened it. �ly husband, i t  
said, had p3sscd away < t t  the ,·cry hour of 
the Armistice! 
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I had Uardy the streng·th to apply for 
Fred's insurance money or my widow's 
pen�ion. I did so only in the knowledge:: 
t.h:n Fred would ha\'e wanted me to. 
,\ddcd w my paltry hank account. these 
la:-.t memento� of dashing Fr<:d Poitrinc 
would enable his little widow to l;<:l a 
new start in l i fe. But where? Certainly 
1 10t in Chic:tgo. After all,  wh:tt  had Chi
cag-o brought me other thau two weeks of 
ec�t<t�v with Fred� The rest of it  had a l l  
been J1eanache. di!)appoittUnellt ar1d dis
illusionment. If I were to work for my 
living-and :ts a poor widow it  \\'<IS essen
ti:d to earn my daily bread- I would h:t\'C 
to do the one thing· I knew how to do. 
perform 011 the:: stage. And what better 
place to seck. employment than the thca
t<:r capital of the world-i\'ew York� 

T H E  SEA R C H I NG YEARS 
t'JJ9-192:> - Nf'W Yorh. - Films h 1  !Jslorio. 
- California. hat' I come! - Floyd. 
J-lnnlorhes in f-lollywood. - "/Jemie." 
Si·w }'or/: and " l l 'i n u ie." - Ciub .rl u
d u lum . - Cedrit· Nnulslou ne-FarjNIII . 
"Cf•die" bt•roiiH'.I' au Earl. - Ha11ds across 
1/ie SC(/ , 

l ani,·c.:d in :\lanhattan at the be· 
ginnin� of 1 9 1 9  when I\'ew York was 
ju�t emerging from the dread war ycars. 

The wintcr or 1 9 1 9  was OIIC of the 
c.oldest in memory of man, but I found 
l.:\'ell more numbing the blank stares of 
�tag·e doormen. the curt di!)miss;tls of 
t.:l'>ting directors. the unfeeling " ,\Jr. Har
rb is out" or "Nothing today" from 
nt:trl :tg-crs' rcce))tionist�. 

By summer I was nearly insane with 
worry atJd frustratiOII. 1\l y  poor Sa\'ing-s 
were going- r:tpidly and I had not been 
able to e�tablish myself i n  the living 
the;ncr of �lanhatt;HI. And then it  hap
pencd! i\'crvous and dcpre�sed. I decided 
tO "trc:tt" mysdf to dinner at a "posh" 
restaurant :tml han14 the cost! I chose 
Reiscnwcber·� ;uul. dressed in my finest. 
presented my�elf to the maltrf' d'Ju)lf'l. 
demanding a table for one. I heard a 
familiar ,·oice cry "Belle!" It was llOnc 
othcr than 0. \Vinifrcd ("\Vinuie") Er
skine. "Come on and join the party. 
kiddo!" she c:tllcd. Drawing myself to my 
full height. I !.aid to the haughty scrvitor, 
" Excuse me, I must join my roomnute 
from boarding school." But you can 
imagine my feelings when I saw who 
"\Vinnie's" gentleman friend was. It was 
George Jerome .\l u sgrove! 

Quivering with shock and indignation. 
I was 3bout to withdraw when ,\Jr. � I u s
grove said that ;,a lot of water had �·one 
under the dam" ami to let bygones be 
bygones. Seeing- the dinner he had or
der<:d. I acquiesced and, lulled by wine, 
even agreed to spend the weekend with 
him a t  Atlantic City talking over old 
times. It was whik strolling the Board
walk together that he i 1 1formed me of a 
new theatrical counection. He had be
come im·oked with a producer who was 
putting· on a musical extravagauza called 

Swamp Lillies. and. knowing of Ill}' 
mauy 14ifts as a mannequin. he secured 
for me the position of a "show girl." 
\Ve rc::hcarsed all through the heat or 
that torrid 1 9 1 9  July. And. tired as I 
w<rs at the end of each day, I was forced 
to accompany �Jr. ?\ Jusgro\'e lO his 
rooming house e\'cry nig-ht for further 
work on my part. \Ve were scheduled 
to open on August 7. 1 9 19.  A t  last I 

would be receiving not only rccog-nitiou 
;ts an or/isle, but a .'!alary as well (in those:: 
days one pr:lcticed without pay). I was 
atingle with cxcitcment whc.:11 I arrived 
at the thcatcr that night only to fwd it 
dark and deserted. There wall lO he no 
ope11ing. The auors in New York had 
"walkcd om" in a mass ·'strike_" Twenty
three Broadway thcateh were closcd
inclucling ours. Nor would we han.: 
ope11ed anyhow . .\ J r  . .\Jusgrove, it was 
disco\'crcd. had "blown town" with the 
box-office ret.eipb :md "\Vinnie." I was 
brokc11heaned. 

But whcu thin)..{S looked the darkest, 
a faint glimmer of hope appc:tred. A 
roommate who ,,·orked :tt a motion pic.
ture studio in Astoria then told me of a 
"super spectacle" which was in the proc
t.:�s of Ueing filmed ami said that attr:u
ti\'C girls were needed. Thus I com
menced - in a ,·err minuscule fashion 
my real c3recr: that of a fil111 star. Each 
morning I would awake at dawning and 
take the subw:t)' to picturCMJUe Astori:t. 
Loug- Island. where we of the cast would 
get i n to cosltlmes and make-up and pre
pare for a strenuous day of "shooting." 

During the long- months I worked at 
Astoria I appc:tred in more than two 
d01cn pictures as an ·'cxu·3 . . . Some of 
them arc ut tforgett<tblc masterpieces. 
e\ en today. and I rank film� wch as 
Sodom. Thou Shall Sor 1 1 't·ird 
lllives and Tlu• Dr•dine fll/(1 Fall of tlw 
Romnn F.mfJin· as celluloid classics in 
which I am proud to h;n·e taken part
even as ;w unk nown. poorly paid and 
without acclaim. But the ha ndwritin;; 
\\':IS on the subway wall. so to spc<tk. I 

could sec, with half an eye, that the films 
bcin� h'TOUIHI om in Astoria were sadly 
lacking in the scope and .')plcndor of the 
ri\'al Hollywood production'\. 

I ,,·as almost ready to gi\C it all  up 
and return 10 my stellar n irflt• in bur
lesque when Floyd. the camer;unan who 
h:td t;Htgln me so much. announced that 
he had jmt signed a contract with the 
mighty �lctronome studios in Hollywood. 
Floyd had purchased a new �loon couJH: 
:tnd he im·ited me to drive across the 
country with him. It would be :t chance. 
he said. w sec the country, "crash" Holly
wood and h;tve some fun along the way. 
I leapt a t  the opportunity. 

Never having been west of the :\ l is
sissippi River, I was thrilled at the 
sights of golden California. The palm 
trees, the orange gro\'es. the mountains. 
the beach at �lalibu, the quaint Spanish- 85 
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type mansions of the stars - "Someday," 
I kqn repea ting· to myself. "somcd<ly, 
Hl'llc. ;�II of this will he yours." 

Floyd did what he could to protect 
me from the stigma usually atta<-hcd to 
"extra girls."' So that I \\'Ould not ha\'C 
to :ts�o< iatc with the low-type young 
actresses who thronged the theatrical 
''bo;trding houses· · (many of which \1·cre 
little better th;111 Uordellos). Floyd wok 
a litllc ' 'bungai0\1' .. oil Sunset BouJc,·ard 
and imwllcd me in iL. cxpbining to the 
landlord that I was his ··housekeeper." 

. \lthough I han.: long been known as 
an astute judge of human character. I 
would IJe the first to admit that I am 
not infallible. I han.' made mi�takcs and 
one of them wa.-. i n  my selection of an 
:tl{CIIt. whom I shall call ''Bernie." He 
\\':t!'o .\mall. lithe and tbrk "'ith button
bLKk eye� that �eemed to penetrate right 
through me. I recall now that hi� gale 
often made me uncomfonahle. Howe\·er, 
I was desperate to advance in motion 
piclllres and I wa� also gullibly im
prc��ed by the "sewp" of "Bernie's" 
attrani\·e little oflicc (Chi nc�c with thick 
urit:mal rugs, low di\·a ns :-�nd sound
proof walls ami o:i l i ngs). by hi� precisely 
( l ipped ".Jack" Gilbert mustache and the 
hig- diamond ring which he wore. ( I  beg 
the re:tder to hear in mind that I was 
little more than a child during the latter 
months of 1 92 1 .) "Bernie'' took a great 
per�on;tl i nterest in me. whid1 was flat
tering. Through hi� effort�. I :tppe;u·cd 
as an ··extra" in ,\l an·in .\lcQuccn's 
Cny 1-111sbands. playing a depnt\·ed so
dcty girl. and in Cecil B. de .\I i l le"s great 
�pectaclc, P/11/(l rrlt"s Lhw.\, in which I ap
pc:trcd as a concubine. But I "·as still a 
long "·ay from stardom and "·henever I 
complained of this, "Bernie" would take 
me om to din ner ami then for a long 
drive in the moumains lO ·'cool off." 

Either unable or unwilling lO recog
nite that my en:ning- engagement� ""ith 
"Bernie" ,,·erc purely business. Floyd be
cone ;dmmt insane ""ith jealomy c,·cry 
time my agent's name was so much as 
mentioned. Returnin� quite late one 
night. :tftcr "Bernie's" .\ lannon ro;ubtcr 
had de\·eloped motor troublc. I dis
em crcd that the locks hafl he en changed. 
I felt it was high time to mo,·e on - to 
go l>ack East. I ;trri"ed in i\'c"· York "·ith 
only a few dollars. I had no friends, 
no place to go and. to make matters 
worse, it  was rainin�. \Vith two of my 
precious pennies. I purcha.-,ed a ncws
paper to put m·er my head and there, 
right on the front page, was :1 photo
graph of my dear old ,;chum" from 
hoarding school day..,. "\\'innie" Er .... kine. 
" Party Girl Released From Hoosegow" 
the headline screamed and there. big as 
life. wa� a photograph of dear old 
"\Vinnie." modishly garbed by the H ouse 
of Tappt':. �tcpping into a !>mart electric 
brougham as �he \\';1\·cd lO cheering 

crm,·ds. In my absence "\Vinnie" had be
come a legendary :'\1ew York ho�tc.:�s 
whose fame was to be rivaled only by 
Texas Guinan and Belle Li,·ing:ston! 
The :tccompanying article stated that 
(l:trling "\\' i n n ie" "·as no"· proprietress 
of a fa�hionablc !Joile de 1111it called the 
Club . \ uduhon (or "Bird House" ;ts it 
wa� :tft'ectionatcly known). 

"\Vinnie." after the initial  surprise had 
\\'OI"Il off, was of course delighted to see 
tllC again although. in her typical 
brusque fashion, she did her best to dis
guisc her pleasure. 0\'er delicious and 
<.olorful pink l:tdies I told "\ V i n n ie" as 
tnuch of my recent h i�tory as seemed 
pertinent and, "laying my cards on the 
table," begged her for a position :tt the 
Club .\udubon. 1n typical "\Vinnie'" 
fashion (she h;ts al\\';tys fought a losing 
baule to repress her generous instincts) 
she was dubious at first, but when 1 re
minded her ol the "'madcap" pranks I 
could recall, such as her setting fire to 
our boardiHg �chool, the accusation of 
�hoplifting, the " 'French lea\"e"' she had 
taken with .\ l r .  .\ l usgro,·e, she relented 
and ofkred me ;-1 place amongst the 
"'�how girb" of the .\udubon. In addi
tion, �he abo took me imo her luxurious 
;tp:trtlllent o n  Ri\'Crside Dri\'e "·hich she 
and hcr jifl 11d . .-\lfrcdo ('"The Violini�t") 
PillicaLO, �harcd i n  a purely pbtonic 
"de�ign for living . . .  . -\1 was actually the 
owner of the Club .-\udubon but, he
cause of his �hyne�s and the true pa
trician\ dislike of publicity, he preferred 
to "takc a hack scat" and pretend that 
it  "·as :tctually " '\Vinnic"s" property. 

One n ight. as I \\·as going home, I saw 
a bearded Briton standing out in front 
of the Club .\udubon. H e  was ha' ing an 
a l tercation with the doorman and a cab 
dri,·cr. He kept saying. "Hut I want lO 
go to the ToiJi,·er-Fanshaw, my good 
man. Tolli,·cr-Fanshaw. I t's ;1 large club 
on a ,·cry big square. I can't remember 
the address . .. \\"hen he �aw me. he doffed 
his hat and then s:dd. "I can't seem to 
make you .\mericans underst;llld any· 
thing."' I will admit that with his English 
accent and slight speech impediment. it 
was not ah\·ays c.:a�y to get the "gist" of 
his c,·cry relllark. 1-lowe\'er. I \\";ts more 
cultured than thc underlings at the club 
and. i n  my u�uaJ friendly fashion. at
tempted lO assist this stranger on our 
shores. Patiently, the British gentleman 
spelled out the ;tddress to ,,·h ich he 
"·ished w he taken. "Tolli"cr-Fansha\1' . . .  

he repeated. "T-a-1-1-i-:t-f-e-r-r-o. Tolli\'Cr. 
F-e-a-t-h-e-r-s-t-0-n-e-h-a-u-g-h, Fansll:t\\', 
Tolliver-Fanshaw." At bst I recogni,-ed 
it  as the forbidding men's club (nlled i n  
1 929 LO make \\·ay for:tn apartment build
ing) right next door to my 0\\·n little 
place on Central Park South. I explained 
matters to the dri,·er and soon we wcrc 
chatting merri ly in the back of the cab. 

Thi� esthetic English gentleman Wb 

named Cedric Roulstoune-Farjeon. Be
cause I was the only person in :\ew York 
who could understand him and because 
we were ·'next door neighbors." he be
came my constant companion for the 
next t\\"0 weeks. Poor "Cedie .. .  he seemed 
so :done and lost and friendless in a 
huge metropolis l ike �ew York. not 
"speaking the same language," li,·ing 
alone in a gloomy men's club like the 
Talliaferro-Featltcrstonch:lugll. He was 
not i mcre:.ted in l i fe on the C-ay \\'hite 
\Vay. in the night dubs ami " 'speakeasies" 
;md fashionable rest:-�urants. . ;Cedic" 
10\·ed beauty and heauty ;\lone-birds. 
nature. poetry and music. Pcrh;tp.., his 
worship o( beauty is what brought us 
together. I felt tOuched and flattered 
that an English i ntcllectu;d gemleman. 
�uch as Cedric; Roulstounc-Farjcon. 
would be interested in me for my mind 
alone. Yet "Ccdie" seemed to draw great 
spiritual streng-th from my mere pre..,. 
ence and there ,,·ere time� when we s:tt 
for hours on end in my little Ren;tis
�ancc parlor without uttering a �inglc 
word. I had also acquired the gift of 
being a "good l i stener'" and this wa� 
,·cry important with "Ccdie"" as he \\'aS 
extremely sh) and inarti<:ulate. which. 
coupled ,,·ith his almost incomprehen
sible accent and defecti\"C speech. made 
li�tc.:ning- a full-time job. But during· the 
· · Ja\'ender hour·· one aflernoon i t t  1 !l2.? 
"Cedie" timidly asked me - or at least 
I tho11gh1 askc.:d me - to become hi� wife. 

I c1nnot. e\'en today, quite express 
my feel i ngs for dear "Cedie." I 10\·ed 
him. vcs, but w;ts I i11 lo,·e with him? 
He ""�ls �o S\\"CCt. so gentle, :.o refined, 
�o d i fferent from any of the men I lwd 
known. He could awaken the maternal 
feeling in my breast. but could he C\'Cr 
kindle the flame that guttered there? I 
frankly did not know. He "·em on tO �:ty 
something about heing cooped up in the 
country a good deal of the time, about 
li\'ing on an allowance, about having 
n:ry simple wants in l i fc-poctry. mmic; 
:md n:tturc. Of course I l(n'Cd the c;oun
try and cared little for pomp. circum
stance and fashion's folly. But did I 
really want to g-i\·e up my promi�ing c;a
reer to stan afrfSh in an alien bnd with 
a hu�band whom I barely knew? I repeat. 
I honestly did not know . .  \s I bade adit"tl 
lo "Ccdic" at the door of my apanmem 
I said. " 'Gi,·e me 24 hours to think it 
o\'er." l-Ie said - or at least I belieiw he 
said - that he would. 

The Club .\udubon was hectically gay 
that 1 1  igh t with cclebri tics crowding 
t:' ery inch of space. "jimmy" \Valker was 
there as were ".\1'"  Capone. "Legs'" 
Diamond. J\larilyn .\ I i l ler, john Barry
more. Zelda and Scou Fiugerald. 
"Freddy" .\lc.-\voy, ".-\1"' Jolson, Jeanne 
E;tg-les. ,\Irs. Patrick Campbell . .\I istin
guctt and the Ltbulous Ruth Brown 
). l urray . .  \!so in the throng of festi,·e 
celcbritics "·ere t\\'0 insidious men who 
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would 11(:\Cr h:nc been gramed membcr
-,h i p  in such an cxdu'i i \ e  circle. They 
w<:rc ' · ''" ·· E i nstein and " ,\foe·· Smidt. 
the noto;·ious prohibition agents. who 
had disgui:,ed themsehes ao; Roumanian 
diplomau. in the enloll rngt· of Queen 
.\larie ttnd h;td t h m-q11ile illeg(l/ly!
gaiuecl admission to the club. 

I was i n  the midst of m� R;ncn "num
ber·· when there was a piercing blast 
of a whistle and someone shouted. "This 
io;  a r.tirl! .. I darted oiT the noor, raced to 
my suhtcrr:me;�n dressing room and, 
using" all  of my su·cngth. mamtged to 
c-,capc. like the mart� red Jean Val jean, 
t h rough the sewn. \•Vhen I reached 
home - clad only in rny costume and a 
ligln C\ening wr<tp from i\ l <irtial ct 
,\rmand - I found a note from "Cedie." 
Hm I was too exhamtcd lO read it. Like 
a weary animal. l tumbled it}tO bed and 
�lcpt until the following noon. 

U pon awakenin� I sent the elevator 
man out for some ne\,·sp:-�pers. as I was 
curiou<; to learn the exact fate of "\Vin
nie" and her club. But upon opening 
the New York G rafJhic I was shocked to 
sec :t larg-e photograph of none other but 
"Cedie." The accompanying article 
st:t ted that "Cedie's" fathn. "the n i nth 
Earl of lhughdie. and third richest man 
i n  the Rritish Empire." had passed 
<ptictl� awa} . ''IC;'H'ing his enormous 
holding'S 1 0  Cedric Roulstou nc-farjeon, 
hi, onlv son." I rca l i tcd then and there 
th:n I ;,,t.fl marry dear "Cedie:· if only 
to he of some solace lO him as com
p�mion and helpmate when he. poor, 
sll\ IXt) . took on the staggering burdens 
th:tt went with the earldom. I telephoned 
his place of residence but learned that 
he· had sailed for Engl;md that morning. 

''Vith tremblin� hand'i I opened his 
note. It  read: " l\ l ust rewrn to England. 
Pater de;1d. Knowi ng- }OU has been an 
experience. Farewell. Cedric." Poor 
darling! He nwst h�n c hecn beside him
self with grief O\·er wlwt he imagined 
wa� nw indifference when he wrote those 
few l i ;·tes of farewell.  or course T could 
sec it  clearly. The only possible answer 
was Yes. 

Throug·h an inrluential acquainwnce 
at City Hall .  who was able to cut 
throug·h mi leo; of "red tape." I had a 
passpon i"!-.ucd immediate!� (although 
the photOgraph did not do me justice 
and m� ag-e wao; put rlown incorrectly). 
J thrC\\' �omc thin�s into a Y<dise. tele
phoned the new;; of nw eng·ag·emen t  to 
the new.-.p:tpcrs and raced down to the 
Cunard l.ineo;. Just eleven hours after 
··cedic" had o;et s�til for our gTacious 
ancc-,nal se<tt. I wao; following. True 
!m e had come nt� w;t� at last. I would 
sacrifice m� career for the m�tn I loved 
.uul for th� ancicn1 l ineage of the proud 
Earls of Baughcl ie. SBI 
A ·'!Jmlf'\'morm" iu (;Jaridg£•'s. Ptnis, 
Vt•nic('. and Bdlc's jJH'M'JIIrl/ion at Court 
. . .  (1// Jo be coulinnctl ;, I he m•xt issue. 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

CANDID CONVERSATION 
(con ti111wd from p(lgt' 35) 

commissioners as the "seven u n touch
ables.'' As to lobbying. it's a fine art i n  
\Vashington. Remember, the pressure i s  
\'Cry subtle: that's br more ef[ecti,·e than 
outright ann-twisting, and that's what 
counts i n  this area. Looking abstr:tCtl) 
at the problem of reg·ulatory ageucies, 
it  boils down to the fact th<tt after 
someone has been in a regulatOry com
mjssion for a while the only people you 
see on a day-to-day basis are people 
whose l i velihoods depend upon the 
working o[ the agency. It is not a matter 
of consorting with lobbyists, it is merely 
that after a while the people whose bread 
and butter is i nvolved with your work 
are t.hc only ones whom you sec or hear 
from regularly - broadcasters. their law
yers and legislative representtttives and 
their lobbyists. You don't hear from the 
PTAs, the educators and the other civic 
groups with such regularity as you do 
from t.hc others. You don't see them 
during every business day as you do the 
others. I nevitably some of their view
point begins to rub orr. 

As a generalintion, one might say 
that a fault of all  regulatory agencies 
is the fact that regulators take on the 
coloration of the industry regulated. Jt 
is inevitable from the close contact that 
results from continuing work. There are 
several i n h i b i ting (actors which can de
velop when a man has been on the job 
for a while. The problem of reappoint
ment comes up, and then there i s  the 
question of what to do next if a man 
has been involved in a regulatory agency 
for a long while to the exclusion of all  
else. Here is where t.he subtle pressure 
can be at work. Let's say a man has 
devoted years to one industry. There
fore, a man's decisions can be i n h ibited 
either as he looks toward re(lppointment 
or a job for the fuwre. Let me say that 
I've found my own collc<lgues at the 
FCC to be h igh-gr<1dc men whose mo
t i ves are honorable and who arc dedi
cated lO their work. 

SUI , Moving baclr 10 thr rr•organiz.11lion 
plan . il has bun sflid thM thl• pl(ln was 
no good, 1/l(lt its defelll was uo gre(ll loss. 
MINOW , I supported it and, naturally. 
would have l iked to have seen it pass. 
But I will  say that. as in legal matters, 
there were two pos..;ible sides to the case. 
There were technical and legal reasot}S 
wilh respect to some pans of the reor
ganit.ation plan which could have been 
questioned ancl were. I happened to 
have ag-reed with the other side. The 
defeat was not a c:ttastrophe and I had 
no heavy p:,ychologic;d i 1 1vestmcnt i n  
the phHI. I wasn't �pecifically :tskin� for 
some of tl1e powers th<H the pi;Ht would 
have given me. \Vhat we need is some 
dr<htic cutting of the f:tntastic red tape 
which is choking us. 

The defe;n of the piau was not the 

end. Congress wil l  straighten it :-�11 out 
with legislation. The Harris Commiuec 
\ Oted out :1 bill  which we hope will 
become law this year and which should 
give us :t lot of help. And Senator Pas· 
tore·s commiuee is showing leadershi p  
o n  the Senate side. [NoTE: Both Senate 
and House have passed bil ls  for reorgan· 
izalion which cover the major provisions 
proposed in the reorganitation plan.] 

sm , ll'hal good will come of lhe FCC's 
prolonged study of netwo1·/r progmmi11g 
and when will it end'! 
J)IINOW : The study, which included the 
recent FCC he<lrinb'S in New York. where 
producers and writers testified, wil l  end 
as soon as we have some recommenda
tions for Congress. \1\fe expect the net
work represent:nives to testify before it 
Finishes. To review proposals which will 
grow out of the testimony. we httve asked 
Dean Roscoe Barrow of the University 
of Cincinnati  Law School to come back to 
the FCC as a consultant on network prac
tices. l ie w i l l  update some earlier studic� 
he did for the FCC. E-ventually. we expect 
to make some specific proposals. 

Sil l :  Have you given l/11)' thought lo ll1f' 
possibilily of nL·,wing commercials as 
lhe Brilish commercial nelworl: does. 
with sfJonsors ouly buying lime? 
J\IINOW : I wi�h there were a simple 
answer. The whole problem of commer
cials and advertising is something which 
we arc giving a lot of thougln .to. The 
British scheme is not the only one. Lots 
of study should be given. I'd l i ke to be 
<tblc to do so. But u n t i l  we can get 
beyond the clay-to-day administrative 
problems. there won't be much time for 
contemplation. \Vhy, do you know. we 
voted 100 times today at our meeting-. 
\Ve vote hundreds of t i mes each week 
on the most trivial matters. 

sn1 : If/hal's been the public reaction 
to your N A IJ speech? 
J)lh'\/OW : Fantastic. \•Vc'vc had thous<tnds 
of letters and they have been most hettrt
warming and i n formative. Surprisingly, 
there have been more leucrs from men 
than wOIJtetL One amused me - the l is· 
tencr who suggested that the way out 01 1  
\Vesterns would be LO pu t l ive bullets 
in those g·uns. Seriously, though. the 
letters ha\'e been l iterate, well thought 
out and i n formative. The percentage of 
those writing i n  tO attack the speech 
was i n fin itesimal - om of <t batch of sev
eral thous.1.nd letters. less than 50 nega
tive ones. 

sut, flow cm1 you ((1/re (ll/van tage of 
lhe fact thai the public 1'CSfJonded so 
well? /-low can )lOll channel theh re
sfJonse� inlo fJmctical results1 
l\ll i''OW , The same people who wrote 
may well be those who will  testi fy whcu 
a loc<1l station's license renewal com<:s 
up. They were not crackpots. \•Vhen we 
holcl loc;d he�tring·s. ·1 hope that the'' 
wil l  lll:tke themselves heard. Ssl: 89 



Hollywood's most potent triumvirate is gone and that golden age when leading 

ONE oF THE WAYS the social historian attempts to 
understand a culture is to examine its gods and its 
kings. h is a scrutiny, of course, which extends far 
beyond actual deity or kingship, to include those 
figures of worship or authority that men set up i n  
every corner of a culture. 

l am not a social historian by vocation. I am a pro
fessional observer of the film scene. But I often wonder 
what historians 50 years hence will deduce when 
they sit in a projection room examining the films of 
today and our hcToes, and compare them with the 
films and heroes of an earlier time. For our gods of 
the screen have changed, as has our culture. \<Vc no 

longer worship the man of authority. Instead we tend 
to idealize the passive protagonist, the undynamic 
man. There is no beuer or sadder illustration of this 
fact than the passing of Hollywood's three great kings: 
Cooper, Bogart and Gable . . More than the war, more 
than the rising of the TV rabble and the decline of 
the great studios, the departure of this seamed and 
grizzled triumvirate has symbolized an era's ending. 

Jn terms of sheer film footage their accomplishment 
was prodigious. Between the three they had to their 
credit well over 200 films, a total o[ nearly a century 
before the cameras. No star o( today could or would 
ever ag<tin hammer his image so compellingly into 

THE 
KINGS 

DE PART 

men were heroes m their own right has vanished with them / B y  Joe H yams 

the public imagination. They were millionaires and 
professionals, tough and unsentimental, and they aged 
before their public without flinching. \'\!hen they did 
a role it  tended to stay done. I n  a cannibalistic trade 
where remakes of remakes of remakes are the rule, 
no one wiJl soon venture to essay H umphrey Bogart's 
chores i n  T!te African Queen, The T1'etlstne of the 
Sierra J\1ache, The A'la/tese Falcon; nor Cooper's in 
High f.loon, Sergeant YoTk and The Vit·ginian; nor 
Gable's in Gone with the Wind or The Misfits. 

Unlike their juniors who shirk and complain of 
their chores and look for other means to prop up their 
amow· prujJre, the big three considered themselves, first 

and foremost, actors and were proud of their profes
sion. "It's enough to be an actor," said Cooper with 
characteristic brevity when pressed about his lack of 
directorial and producing ambitions. 

"I act because that's what I get paid for," said 
llogart, which would seem a cynical statement until 
one observed the thorough job he did on even the 
most unworthy assignment. 

Their pride of craft was a pan of their manliness, 
a quality usually more visual than integral in the male 
members of the acting profession. There was nothing 
bogus or exhibitionistic in their virility. They were 
what Hemingway would have called "Code Heroes." 
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The test of the Code was courage. The 
essence of the Code was conduct. The 
ritual of the Code was style. Even when 
faced with death Hemingway's heroes 
always had style. Bogart and Cooper 
played Hemingway heroes on the screen; 
all three came near to being Heming
way heroes in their off-screen belmYior. 

Their style wasn't always an easy one. 
Like the men they portrayed they weren't 
eager for approval and praise. In his 
later years, Gable picked up the nick
name "The King," and to go with it  an 
impregnable sense of dignity. To his co
workers Gable was always 1\Ir. Gable, 
nor, although he was considerate and 
self-effacing, was there any easy or cheap 
camaraderie with him. I once heard an 
actress in a film he was making ask if 
he would mind if she called him Clark 
instead of �Jr. Gable. He looked her 
straight in the eye and with no trace of 
self·importance said in a gentle, kindly 
,·oice: "I think Mr. Gable will be just 
fine. Our acquaintance will be short
li\"ed." On another tongue such breath
taking candor would have the ring of 
arrogance. \Vith Gable's authority behind 
it and his impeccable sense of fitness, it 
rang absolutely true. Jt  also took courage. 

Cooper, Gable and Bogart were all 
horn out of the turbulence of the Twen
ties and Thirties. In those tough times, 
they acted like tough men, and they were. 
People eager to forget the anxieties 
of ,\·ar or want Hocked to see the screen 
he-men, who were strong, fearless and 
sardonic. They could sol\"e problems 
with a glance or a blow at a time when 
our whole society feared its problems 
were beyond solution. 

FARM BOY IN A PENTHOUSE 

Of the three, Gable always remained 
''"hat he was - a simple, rugged Ohio 
farm boy. Hard labor dneloped his mag
nificent physique. 

In 1922, he joined a road company, 
played stock all m·er the �Jidwest and 
mo,·ed on to Broadway. Shortly after
ward, he was asked to play the brutal 
killer l\Jears in the Los Angeles produc
tion of The Last 1\file. Later that year, 
:'\IGM signed him to his first contract to 
appear in The Painted Desert (1931).  

Even when he wore a dinner jacket 
and made love in a penthouse, Gable was 
ne,·er a slick city boy. His sharp accent 
and muscular shoulders ga,·e him away. 

Cooper's \•Vestern hero was an illusion, 
however, as was Bogart's tough guy. 
Coop's father, Charles Cooper, was a 
justice of the i\Jontana Supreme Court. 
and young Frank (Gary was a stage name) 
spent as much time in his youth attend
ing Dunstable School in England (three 
years) as he did running cattle on his 
father's ranch in Helena, Montana. 

Bogart's mother was Maud Humphrey, 
a water-colorist and commercial illustra
tor of national fame. His father was a 
physician with a fashionable practice in 
New York, and Bogart gre'"'' up in the 

family home, a big brownstone house on 
J03rd Street, hard bv the Hudson. 

During the Twenlies Bogart went from 
one Broadway hit to another as a juve
nile in romantic parts. Then, in 1 936, he 
went out to \Varners' to re-create his 
Broadway role as gunman Duke Mantee 
in The Petrified Forest. By that time, 
Gable had an "Oscar·· for his perform
ance in fl Happened One Night (1934) 
and had finished 1llutiny on the Bounty. 
Coop had completed 39 pictures. 

.-\ boyhood hip injury caused Cooper 
to adopt the loping gait which later be
came his trademark. 1t also forced him 
to sit a saddle on the bias. He got into 
mm·ies in 1927 as a 51 25-a-week stunt 
man (with a S25 bonus for horse falls). 

Cooper worked his way up entirely in 
mm·ies. Bogart and Gable were actors 
long before they saw a movie camera. 
All of them earned their stardom the 
hard way - by public acclaim. In the 
decade between 1926 and 1936 Coop 
made 42 pictures, better than four a 
year, and par for Bogart and Gable in 
their early years. 

HEMINGWAY HEROES 

After the Second \.Yorld \Var, however, 
as the country became more comfortable 
and security-minded, Bogart, Cooper and 
Gable became slightly passe. They were 
as dated, in their way, as the classic Hem
ingway characters they once played. (It 
is not surprising that each ef them, espe
cially Cooper. was friendly with Heming
way.) HO\\'ever, they didn't change their 
style. I well remember my last few visits 
with Bogie, who knew the worst about 
his fatal throat cancer, but was resolved 
to face it with courage and dignity. 

1t had been a habit for friends to drop 
in at the Bogart home for a late-afternoon 
drink. After Bogart's death, John Huston 
re\"ealed how Bogie was able to entertain 
his friends at home in the manner he 
had made a tradition. Bogie would lie 
on a couch upstairs in his bedroom until 
fixe o'clock, when he would be shaved 
and groomed in gray f-lannels and scarlet 
smoking jacket. He was no longer able 
to walk, so his emaciated body would be 
lifted into a wheelchair and pushed to 
a dumb-waiter on the second-floor land
ing. The top of the dumb-waiter had 
been remo\·ed to give him headroom. 

His nurse would help him in and, 
crouched on a little stool, he would be 
lowered down to the kitchen where 
another transfer would be made, and 
again by wheelchair he'd be transported 
through the house into the library. 

There he would be, sherry glass in one 
hand and cigarette in the other, at .5:30 
when the guests started to arrive. About 
eight o'clock he would go back upstairs 
by the same means he had descended. 

Bogart was an amazingly moral man. 
In a town where moral virtues are not 
common, there was never a breath of 
scandal about him. 

"I'm a one-woman man and I ahvays 

have been,·· he told me once. "1 guess 
I'm old-fashioned. i\faybe that's why l 
love old-fashioned women, the kind who 
stay in the house playing Roamin' in the 
Gloamin'. They make a m.an think he's 
a man and they're glad of it." 

Bogart had joined the Navy in \Vorld 
'"rar I, and when his ship was hit by 
shellfire he suffered the injury that par
tially immobilized his upper lip. The 
stiff lip gave him a perpetual sneer and 
a perpetual career as a tough guy. 

Cooper and Gable were also men of 
action. Gable was 41 when he enlisted 
in the Army Air Force as a private, in 
1942. He flew four missions. was awarded 
an Air Medal and discharged as a major. 

Cooper always loved action and hunt
ing. He started skindidng at 57 and often 
went on safari in Africa. (His old leg 
injury pre,·ented any '"·ar sen·ice.) His 
accidents during film making make his 
modes sound like the real thing instead 
of celluloid imitations. He had four her
nias, was pinned underwater and almost 
drowned and was cut by falling debris 
after a bridge explosion. The hearing in 
his 1eft ear n·as impaired by a dynamite 
blast, and he carried a scar from a blank 
pistol fired by Burt Lancaster. 

Once when Coop was making They 
Came to Cordura I talked with him 
about courage, a subject the film ex
plored. Said Coop prophetically, "Take 
for example the courage of certain sick 
people who ha,·e to rearrange their phi
losophy, their mental processes. Courage 
or guts originate in the true h_eart of 
the machinery which is the mind." 

THE FINAL TEST 

Pure old-fashioned maleness is what 
Bogart, Cooper and Gable sold off the 
screen as well as on. Last summer. going 
on 60 and weak from the ravages of ill
ness, Coop went with a writer to a 
London restaurant. At one table a young 
man with two comrades looked up. rec
ognized Coop, and said nastily: "Look, 
chaps, a movie star." 

Cooper had already gone by their table 
but he stopped, turned and towered over 
the three young men. A muscle twitched 
in his ja,\· and from the thin hard line 
of his lips he drawled in a \'oice like a 
caress, "Stand up when you say that." 

Gable died of a heart attack in No
vember 1 960, Cooper of cancer in i\Iay 
1961,  Bogart of cancer in January 1957. 
They were aged 59. 60 and 57, respec
tively. Of the three, only Gable was given 
the solace of dying quietly and peace
fully in his sleep. 

They passed the final test of man with 
flying colors. \.Yill they pass the test of 
time? There are several good reasons for 
thinking so. Each of them left at least 
one performance on screen that has the 
inevitability of a classic. But far beyond 
mere single performances, they left the 
memory of strong characters behind 
them. They were their own men. 811 
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Shape of the Season 
(nmlimu·rl funn fJagt• JO) 

from Edward Evcrcu Horton: connois
:,nll·s "'i l l he i ntcn.: ... u.:d to note that 
Bullwinklc h;ts  now taken m et top hill
in� from Rocky. the sq u irrel . "·ho was 
the t i t le character of the ir earl ier show. 

BOI{ k again (and !!OIIlC or thc�t: may 
go hal.k lO � l cK i n ky\ . \dm i n i:.tratiou) : 
.\ BC: Bachl'lor F"t lll'r. O::if· o n d  Hor· 
,if·t .  Donna Ui't'd Show, Tltt· /(('(,[ 
,\lt Coy.,·. My Tlll f'(' SmJ\, l.r'tliW II to 
lkmwr. CBS: Pt•fe 1111rl C lndy.1, /)an ny 
TholllfiS. Andy (;riffith.  llt'l/ 1/f'.lf')'· /JoUie 
Cilli.�. Ffl/hn K now.1 nf'.l l . )nrh lknny, 
Nf·d Skf'!lu11. 

C.RI:\IE: !'<ex t to comcd � .  ninu.: will be 
the most profita ble pursui t on TV thi .... 
-.ca,),on. :'\' BC has t11'0 Ill'\\' ( r ime ..,JHm·s: 
Cain's 100 (Debut S�,.·ptctnbcr 1 9). a 
blurred carbon copy ol  Thr· L 'nlmu Jt. 
rd;les. a n d  87th Prcci11cl (Dt.:lw t Septem
ber 25). which is  s imi l:tr to /J1 0guf'l. but 
funnier. I n  Cai11 's 100 . . \ l ark Richman 
pLI}S th is man Cain, once :t mouth piece 
for the synd icate (he q u it because · 'the 
a i r  got 100 :-,ta l c  and I h:ul to open a 
w i ndow"). ,,·ho now tr:u k' do\\·n :tnd 
.,tra il{htens out (11l ten luu·ito n t a l l ) )  the 
1 00 top wrpedOl.')! hl' tl!'>t:d to <idcnd . ( I f  
he l-!;Cts them a t  t h e  rate of o n e  a wcck , 
t h i s  th i ng may hc w i th m lor yc:trs.) 
87th Pruincl is �OI'J.;t:d with p!'>} dto lo�
icd ly twisted k i l lers. and ccmcr� around 
a cop n anH.:d Ste\'c ( Ro l,cn La nsing) and 
h i, w i fe (Gl'na Ro"·J:ttHb) who not on l) 
is ;t deaf nnne. hut aho h;o, a huucrfly 
tatlOocd on hn bac_k. 

Producer Qui n n  .\ l a rt i n .  to \d10111 all 
an: indebted for 7'/H· L ' 11lour IIII!Jh•.,_ i .. 
om to do it  :ti l O\ t:r :tga in \\' i t h  Tlu· 
Xt•w Brr•t:d (.\ BC. Dclwt Ortnht:r 3). I n  
th i� ca�c. tht: hero ( Lt:s l it: :\'ieben) i:-, a 
lieuten:tlll i n the \ l <:tropol i ta n St_pwd of 
the Los .\ngcks Polic_c l>cparuncnt. a n d  
i f he doesn't hmt up a m o h  or h:tg a 
ma ladjusted kil lt'r :tt Jca.,t orH e :t \\'eek, 
he feels l i k'-' wrn i ng in  hi� sh icld . 

The other new crime !'>hOw!'> com i ng: 
th i!'> ,,·ay arc T(/ rgef : Thf' C:onujJft' l'l 
(.\BC, Debut Septcmher :t!l). in which a 
cru�:td i n� llC\\·.,p:tpcrm:tn (Stt:\ t.: .\ f c· 
:\' a l l } )  )!)u�., h i .,  w:t) through the :l'lph:dt 
hadl:mds: Tilt• Vt:ft•mlt•l .\ (C BS. Debut 
Septt.:lllh<:r Hi). ,,·h i c h  not on\� look., like 
i'f'lr\' ,\10.1011 but :tuualh foiJm,·!'> i t  on 
the dial (h il!,'ge!'>t dincn:;trt:: there arc 
two clear-eyed delen�t: a ttclfl tt:)!'o i tt tlt is 
one) :  ;uul Tht• lnl't'.lfig_flltJI.\ (CBS. Dclnll 
October). i n  wh idt ju..tict: i ... uphdd 
by a team of i t t-.ur:t tH t·-rb i m!'> i n n:sti
g-ators. :\'ow fht'le i� :t twi.,t. 

lbck aga i n : .\BC: "inrfSide 6. 1/a
wniinn Eye . .\'nhl'fl City , ii Sun.H'f St l ifJ, 
Thr• l.hllourlw b lt•.\ . llofl l iiiJ!, 2()'_, _ CBS: 
Chalww/(', llouft' 66. Pnry .\l rt.\Oil. 
:\' BC :  Thriller . .  ·1 /frr•d 1/itr-fll·och. Uolu•rt 
Toy/or's Dt•leclives. 

\\ •:sTEHN ,\NIJ A l n· •:vruu •: ,  The \Vild 
\Vcst. :\ lother, is on it.,  w;t� to hci n g  
Lamed. No ne"· oater� a r c  on TV thi� 

year. yet there arc other opportun i t ies 
for ,-en t u rcsome ' iolt:m c. For examp le, 
almmt e,·ery Thursd:ty on Frrmlit•r Cin U.\' 
(CBS. Dehm October 5). an hour-lon g  
ad\Cil UJre scrit:s wi l l  c_hronicle the tr;t\'
t:b of a circus crcak i ng acro:-.s the plaius 
i n  the 1 860s. Chill  \ V i l b  plays a dtort
l i ng. th ig-IHl app i ng P. T. B:m1 um type. 
Joh n Dert:k is  the one ,,· i th the nHt!'>clt:s 
and Thelma Rittt:r !'>how .. up in a n carl}· 
�eg-mem . rid i ng an clcpham , n :ttur:t l ly. 

.\ BC. already i ntcre!'>tt.:d i n  t he Pa( ifJC. 
ha� come up wi th Follour tlu• Sun (Dchut 
Septem ber 1 7) !'>tarri ng Barry Coe a n d  
G:try l .ock\,·ood as a cou ple of frcc-b n ce 
Jnag-at i ne \\Ti ters (t hey arc reach i n g- far 
out for un l ike ly occupat ions this fall) 
\dto are descri bed i n  :tn o\'crtcalou� pre�!! 
rclcasc as ha\'ing ":t ta:-,tc for g-ood l i '  ing
aml an i ngra ined horror of hard work." 
/-'tJI/ow t!tt· Sun was ptll together hy 
�( arion H argro\'C, :t man ,,· i th a rcason
:tblc g i f t for tum i ng a phra:-,e. and might 
he a sleeper. 

. \ n othcr package from .\BC is St mil.!,·h t

ttWtty (Dehut October (i) "' i th  Joh n  
.hhlc\ a ! !  a hot-rod r:Kcr and roc_k- ·u·-roll 
u·ouh;ulour. The a t t i n g- hcn.: lll:t) ht_· de
M ri hed as early Epworth l .c:tg-ue . 

. \mong- the \\'csttTJh. both C u ii.\IIWhe 
and l l 'd/.\ Fargo h:ne ht:t: l l  rehored. This 
tlll'<tll!'> that i n stead of h:l\ ini!,' to \\'atch 
:\ l a r),hal D i l lon :tnd Chester and J i m 
Hardie·!'> hunch of t:XJ>IT .... ,.OH!tp:nly �ide
winder:-. ride the trails for a half hour 
C\ery week. the \' it:wcr ttow m;ty watch 
thcm for a full hour apiccc . .  \s an :uldcd 
fillip. ancient Ctt ll.\11/ol:l' rt:trc:u!... rc
t i tlc<l .\l11fl !Jillolt. wil l  ht: aired h� CBS 
t:\ CI')' Tuesday :tt 7 : 30 P.,\L 

Back aga i n :  .\BC : l�nWmltll . . ·l tlvnl
f l t lf'.l in Pamdi.\t'. C:ht'_)'t'/11/l'. Tht• J<if/r'
"111''· CBS: Nrm•hirle. 1/mw C 11 1t .  1 \ 'il/ 
Trmlt'!. :\'BC: llonOIIl.fl . ! .ottllll it·. l l 'ngun 
Tmin. Thr• Outlow.1. Tht· Tnll .\Inn. 

tHlA'' " '  For two }ear:-. 110\\'. the �taple 
of drama on television has bccn the 
home!'opun serie� pro�ram Gl'lt i n  the 
mold of the Hollywood B picture. This 
year. happi ly . drama is ma ki ng a come· 
h:tck on TV. a nd !'>O a rc Fred C :oc. 
Laurence Olivier. Dr. 1\. ildarc and the 
Thane of Gl:unis. 

Some ol the dram:t "�pl'c i :t b" arc out
.,t:' tnd i nl!,'. Frt:d Cot: w i l l  prodw e  ei:4h1 
for :\' BC. ;ti l ha:-,t:d on D:l\ id Sc\111 it_ k 
.,< rt:cm hib. The� \\' i l l  he " J i , e  . . . thcy 
,,· i l l  come from �cw York once a month 
l >cgin n i ng Onober 4 .  They :trc: lll tn· 
JIU'Z40, Nl'bnot. SJ}(·/IUoJOid. hJI'fmit of 
/ellllit•, Till' Ponulillf' CaM'. Tht• 1-'nrlll
l'l'.\ /Joughln, Thl' Spira l Staircase and 
.\'olm ious. 

1-Ltllmark's meticulous /-fall of Fr!ltll' 
w i l l  br in g- h:u k .\laciH·fh w i th \ I aurice 
E,·ans a nd Judith .\mlcr-.on October 20. 
:tnd on :\'m·cmber 30 will !'>tar J u l ie 
I l: trri!'> in f'ir toria llf•gillfl. 

CBS wil l  te lc\' isc Graham Greene's 
Tht· Powl'r and ''"' C lory. starri n :.;: 
Laurence Olivier. :\'o' emhcr 26 (Julie 
1 - larri:o. is in thi�.  too) , ami has aha 

!'>(_hedulcd a series of !!iX \Vest in g-house 
dr:nn a.,. begi n n i ng on Octoher 24 w ith 
T!tr• J)isfws.w•.m·d by Saul Le\'itt. 

�ew weekly series include U11.1 StofJ 
(.\ BC. Dehm October 1 ) .  with Tuc!'lday 
\Vt:lcl as .\ l aril y n  \!on roe i n  the fir!'ot epi
:-odc and 1\ l ari lyn 1\ l axwcll rarryin� on 
from there; a new series of .-\koa shows 
"'ith Fred .-\staire (. \ BC. Dchut October 
1 0) ;.., ho'it and part-L ime pan icipam : 
a new J)ic·h Pmt'f'!l Show (:\' BC. De hut 
St:ptemhcr 26) with Ronald Rc:tg:tn.  :\' i<k 
.\dams. \l ickcy Rooney . .Ja< k Car .. on.  
Edgar Bergen . Lloyd Bridg-e�, R:tlph 
Bcllamy. Kay Thomp.,on .  C:troly n  .fame., 
and Powell starred in a sin�lc segment :  
and t\\'O medictl series. lll'n Ca.lt')' (.-\BC. 
Dt:hut October 2). pl:tying up a gl im
c� cd )'Oung resident donor in neuro· 
:-urgery. and /Jr. A.'i/darf' (:"\'BC. Dchut 
Septcm her 28). th :t t old chestnut from 
\ I C . .\1  with R ich:ml Ch:nnherbi n and 
Ray 111ond \ J :tsscy h :wd l i ng the Lt:w 
.\yn:.., a nd L ionel lbrrymore < hores. 

R H k  aga in :  CBS: C.£. Tlll'aln. l ' .S . 
Str•r•l 1-/ottr-Annslmllg C:irrlt· Tlwatn. 
Twili!!,ltl l.ont•. :\' BC: .\'alimlfll l'f'lvl't .  

\'AH

,

I ETY : Goodman .\cc.  the gagman 
and .. how donor. was once :t pproached 
h� ;t !'>JlOibor h un gry for a prog-ram idea . 
"Hm,· a bout a music show?" .\re su�
:.;e.,ted. " \ l usic?" asked the sponsor. 
"That's heen done. hasn't it?" 

h ltrH. and i t  wi l l  he done ag-: l in this 
ye:u· on TV. IH!gi n n i ng Scptt.:mher 2-1 
w i th a Du Pont Show (_ :tiled l-lafJ/JY •••illt 
tlu· /Hut'S at � BC. This is the fir�t of 
S('\ era! Projt( L 20 mu�icds. Tht: others 
i tu Jude .\lttsir of tlw Tltirtit·.fi (0( to her 
�2). l 'S0- 1 1 '/int'i'l'l' Tlwy Cn (Oc_ tober 
29). Tl1r Zil•p:fl'ltl Tottclt (:\'o,·emhcr 2G) 
:nul ;t  Chri stmas E\'e song·fest \\'ith Fred 
\\'aring- a n d  his Pen nsylvanians. 

CBS a l so has scheduler! various mu
sic:tl spt:cia ls . .  \mong- them: Cornt>git• 
//all  Salutes }nrh /kt/11)' and a Victor 
Borge special ( both on September 27). 
Till' l l'i:rnd of Oz. (Dc:(_l'mher 1 0) and 
a _lud� C.arbml !'opecial ne:-.. t .\ l :trch . .  \ l so 
on the ,,·ay arc se,·cral Leonard Bern
.. u� ill  concerts a nd .\'1J1i11 anti lhf' Flood. 
compo!'>Cd hy Igor St ra\' itt!'ok� .  with George 
Balancltinc as chorCOJ4rapher. 

.\ t .\ B C  the .,ong and patter wi l l  begi n  
on St:ptemher I 3 wi th t h e  r.mlllit· Fr�m
ris Sltm••. Th is w i l l  he followed by Ja ne 
Powt:l l  and H ugh O'Brian in Fl•flllf('r 
TfJ/J (October 1 9) . sc,·eral Bing Crm.by 
.,pc< ia l s (the first on December I 1 ), Tllf' 
.\'11tr·mf'hf'l' Suilf' /lallr· t (December 23) 
and the .\ l ary \ l artin ami .\ leredith 
\\'i J J ..,on shows nex t .\pri ng. 

Don .\meche w i l l  star in lnlenwtimwl 
Shmc•limr ( :\' BC. Dchlll September 1 5). 
one of two m·w week ly \'aricty show:-. 
hooked for the fal l .  The other is Tlu· 
Stf'1Tf' A/It'll S!to·w. which \\'i l l  heg:i n  
Septem ber 27 a t  .\BC. .\nd h:tck :tgai n 
an:: .\BC: L:m-rencc \Velk. CBS: Ed 
Sull i\'an .  Garry \ loOJ'<'. � BC :  Dinah 
Shore. Perry Como. � f i tch :\ I i l ler. :tnd 
\\'a l t Disney. whose Su nday·n ight :-ho\\' 
wa:o. switched from . \ BC to :'\BC. SBI 
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A�YTI-I I �G roR A lAUGH 
AMATEUR CASTING T I M E  

If u·r ·  t ould raa.\1 lht• TV sho11'.{ 
FATut:tt K'iows t.IEST - Joseph Kcn ncd�· 
"·'" uw•: - Lili Sr. Cyr 
Tilt: t•utn: IS HIGHT - Polly .\dkr 
em:cK.'I ATE - Tommy �lanvillc 
u:,nE IT To nEA\'EH - Fidel Ca.-.tro 
uF.�� E�n· - Dean " l artin (:t li\'C·st;tr 
production) 
\\" I IAT"S �IY LI�E! - "f iCkC}' Jc lke 
r · n :  GOT A SECHET - Princt:.'>.') ,\J aq.:·;n'l'l 

U.:OO. STEAL JIOUII - G.£. CXCCllli\'C.') 
uo�A:"'Zt\ - Jayne :\Jansficld; Oi;m:t Don., 
Jane Ru.-..-.cll 
11,\H: GU1\1. \\ ILL Tlt,\\'EI. - Bobby 
Kennedy 
TWIUGIIT ZO� F. - Truman Capote 
sunFsun: 6 - Buster Crabbe, Esther \\' il 
liams. Johnny \Vci.-. ... nndlcr. Gcrtrudt: 
Edcrlc. Florence Chadwick, .\nncuc 
Kdkrman 
ToP C.AT - Frank Sinatra 
,\�tATF.Uit HuUn - £\' and Charl ie 
J'I.A l' H�UH IIU'i"CII - The C. I . .\.  
A� THE wnnLV TUUN"S - Yuri Ga){:trin and 
C lu.:nnan Titov 
MAKE nooM t'un o,\IJIJ\' - C:u·oline 
l\.t:1111edy 
TH;nTntu>F: - \\'illy Brandt 
1''1 EA�T. 1>�1 v; t::-rr - Porfirio Ruhiro:-.a 
WIIO UO YOU TUt:ST ! - �t:hru 
YnUTII " A�Ts TO K�ow - R. Sarg<..:ant 
Shriver 
IT eout.u nt \·ou - .\ l c m her� of John 
Binh Society 

ouT - OrnetLe Col<.:man 

A SMATTERING O F  VIDIOCY 
The nation's grt:at electronic medium 

has hecn suhjet ted to more than it:-. 
�h:1re of c omedy crititism . .  \matcur 
i<Onoclast.\ ha\·e described TV as a dlew
ing- gum for the eyes. a jukebox for Juke�. 
a haby si uer for delinquent mother.\. a 
,\fayLag with commercials. or simply, the 
Boob Tube. ,\! a ny such definitions mi�!l 
the mark, but few ohscn·ers could denv 
the u:m1Hin:; nawre ol the Larg-ct. \\' i�
ue!l:o. tht:sc sampll's: 

Henry Morgan: . rhc trouble with the 
H\"Cragc TV show today is that it's a little 
below ;tveragc. 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

Jean Carroll: T\' will nc,·er replace the 
new,pa pL·r. 1 \ e  nl"\ t.:r st.:cn an yone GIITY
ing a 'L"t O\ cr hi., head in the r:tin. 

Jack Carter: It\ nice tO he on tclc,· ision . 
l w < : 1 1 1 ' e  then �ou don't h:I \ C  to watch it 
�Oti i"M..:ll. 

Will Jordan: The TV auor:-. don't St.:Cill 
to IJt.: :1:-. well drc�sed as the :�<:tors used 
to he in piuures. In lact, I kno\\· one 
who':-. so mcs�y he has his 11111id come i n  
Oll(C a \\"CCk t o  dirty up. 

Cliff Norton: Dcfmition of daytime soap 
opera!!: Situa tion tragedies. 

Dick Van Dyke: I wem into the Ji,·ing 
roo111 this morning. turned on the radio 
. . . and thought 1 had gone blind. 

Rose Marie: There's something wrong 
\\" ith my tdnision set. I get two pictures 
at  onct:. La.\t week I \cached ;\Jr. Clt:an 
play i\otre lhmc. 

Morey Amsterdam: Tdcvi!lion is won
derful. How cbc Gill you get :1t !lO m:my 
people \dlO can't get at you� 

Jackie Gleason: \\";I tching TV commcr
riab !tomctimc!l lc:1ds me to wonder : 
\\'h� �hould I sh;n·e with something just 
hccau:,e a guy who sl ides i n to second 
ba.\c uses it? 

Corbett Monica: You can always pick 
om a real hascb;dl fan. l-Ie's the one who 
goes to a b:tll game c,·en when his TV 
.\Ct isn't busted. 

Jack E. Leonard: The reason the \\'est
crus have been doing so bad is th;tt they 
ran out of sheriffs. 

Jack Carter: l 've been seeing so many 
\\'estcrns, the legs under my Ji,· ing-room 
chair arc permanently bowed. 

Jack Douglas: I know a good test to find 
out what the public wants. Put some 
t.:duc:ttioual programs on pay-teiCYision. 

Carl Reiner: Tdt:\·ision pro�raming m:1y 
bt.: \"CI"f. ,·ery �ood. but I'm not the ouc 
to say so. bec:1ust.: I ncn:r get to ,,·;It< h 
the bc.\t shows. \\'hen I'm watchin� :1 

had show I listeu to the ball �amc :nul 
read a hook a t  the same timt:. I f  it's :1 
fair show. I turn off the baseball .  If it\ a 
good show, I also put dowu the book. 
If it's an excellent show, I run lO the 
phont: to tell a l l  my friends lO tunc in 
and hy the time I get b11ck to thl' set 
it's o'er. 

Jan Murray: �lore than e\'Cr before. it  
seem!! the :n·erage m;m'.s J i le these days i" 
!!plit hl't\\·ccn two wht:s - TV ami inner. 

Goodman Ace: \\'hen I read : 1  TV re
dc\\" of a show that was on la:-.t night. I 
think: Yl'!'l, that will he :1 good one not 
to sec. 

Bob Hope: Rus.\i:t - the only coun try 
where TV watches you. 

Joey Adams: I t's true th;n the mo,·ics 
.\howu on the late, late show arc pretty 
old. lwt it's not true that a l l  were turni.:d 
out when mo\'ies were first 111;1dc. I saw a 
1110\ ic tht.: other night that w:1:, ma<k he
fore mo,· ie� were m:-�de. 

Selma Diamond: Since .i\·c,,·ton � linow 
got in1o olhce. the on!� one who can get 
:n\·ay with murder any more is the 
tcJc,·ision repa irma 1 1 . 

Fred Allen: Everything on television is 
for the e)e. �othing is for the brain. 
The next gcncr;nion ,,· i l l  ha\'e eyes as 
big :1s cantaloupes and no brains at  all .  

P a u l  Winchell: Psychiatry is the big fad 
today. I know one T\' comic who went 
to a psychiatrist recently, lay down on 
the couch and told e,·crything he knew. 
!\'ow the psychiatrist is doing tht: guy's 
act in Chic<1go. 

TV' HAIR SHIRT DIVISION 

The following relellse Wll.f recrh1cd 
from dBC'J publicity dejJartment: 
AXI0;\1 : I f  you're gonna let one slip by. 
at  le:1st be sure it  isn't a misspellin� of 
the sponsor's name. 
t:XA:\1Pu:, In the announcement of the 
nc"· ABC-TV fall series, Stmip.,htaway. 
.\utolite Products came out .\utolight. 
F:XEitf:ISE , . \utol it e. . \utolitc. .\utol itc. 
Autolite; do it  o,·cr till you g<.· t it ritt·. 95 
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mediocrity's mahatma 
(continued from page -18) 

would be served with an industry-wide 
balance, and ABC could be left alone 
to monopolize the mass audience. 

The speech did not escape the atten
tion of Jack Gould, the innuential TV 
critic of The New York Times. Gould 
accused Treyz of "cynically rationalizing 
ABC's formidable contribution lO medi
ocrity." He went on to suggest that the 
Treyz speech, virtually excusing ABC 
from any responsibility for decem pro· 
graming, was the best excuse yet for the 
Governmem to stan licensing networks. 

In his hun reply ro the Times, Treyz 
complained that Gould had distorted his 
meaning. He cited such educational 
programs as Expedition to show ABC's 
interest in educational television. He 
concluded with a statement abolll ABC's 
service to 25,000,000 postwar families, 
and how ABC was number one in those 
25,000,000-plus family hearts. 

It was an inappropriate time for 
Ollie's next gesture. He chose this mo
ment to announce that ABC's 30-second 
station break between programs would 
be lengthened to 42 seconds, clearly a 
mo\'e on the public's behalf, since it 
provides twelve more commercial seconds 
per half hour. Tactically speaking, this 
was only the latest action in a long
range and hugely successful campaign 
to enlarge the ABC network. 

In many U.S. cities, there are only 
two TV channels, causing a fierce com
petition among the three networks for 
the affiliation of the local stations. In 
the old days, ABC, a late starter, lost 
out in most of these cities, but with the 
Treyz programing success, many of the 
stations shifted their allegiance to ABC. 
The 42-second break was calculilted to 
speed this transition, by providing local 
stations with twelve more seconds to sell. 

NBC and CBS realized that to pre
vent further defections, they too had 
better embrace the 42-second-spot idea. 
Angered, both networks went along with 
Treyz, who had gambled that they 
wouldn't dare. He lost his gamble, 
but it cost the network nothing. The 
25,000,000 postwar viewing families? 
They'll just have to understand. 

Gould seized upon this latest Treyz 
malfeasance, coming in the wake of 
Ollie's hurt letter to the Times, and 
suggested that the Treyz influence was 
indeed too far-reaching. ABC, CBS and 
NBC were now caught in an economic 
whirlpool with increasingly depressing 
effeCls on television standards. More than 
anyone else, Gould implied, Treyz was 
responsible for the contemporary tragedy 
called commercial television. 

Ralph \·Valdo Emerson, writing long 
before the comic maneuverings of high
powered television executives, once said, 
"A man comes to measure his greatness 
by the regrets, envies and hatreds of his 
competitors." Doubtless, Ollie's peers at 

CBS and NBC can be expected to have 
a full measure of envy for his current 
success, and not a little regret that they 
didn't grab such valuable items as The 
Untouchables. As for hatred - needless 
to say, it is widespread and deep. 

.-\ program buyer for one advertising 
agency, a man with a long-standing 
grudge said, "1 get sick every yeclr when 
J have to start dealing with him. I'm 
normally even-tempered and never get 
angry. But with Ollie, it's a constant 
screaming match, in his office, over the 
phone, at diem conferences. His eva
sions I can put up with. But his promises 
- they're what break your heiirt." 

Ollie's promises, according lO his 
detractors, are part of a magnificent 
juggling act with which he keeps an 
assortment of clients anguished and 
despairing. Promising one a time slot 
on the network, he then may find that 
a better deal can be had elsewhere. \.Yith 
this, client number one may suddenly 
discover that the time slot is no longer 
available - or so the critics say. This is 
all pan of doing business on a network 
level, blll Ollie has brought a precision 
to the work that surpasses anything ever 
accomplished before in the line. 

The number of industry people who 
have commented on Ollie's notoriously 
short memory is equaled only by the 
number of reports of Ollie's extraordi
nary ability to remember the names and 
faces of everyone he meets on his jaums 
around the country. A group of advertis
ing agency program men were tempted 
at one point to take a full-page ad in 
Variety with only four words in it: "But 
Ollie You Said." Variety has used this 
head twice over swries recounting the 
celebrated Treyz ability to reverse his 
field in important dealings. 

A typical example was Treyz's place
ment of Expedition, a Ralston-sponsored 
show, at seven in the evening, a No 
Man's Land for advertisers. Network 
contracts guarantee that no competitive 
sponsors may come on the air until at 
least fifteen minutes after the show is 
ended. Ralston was startled, understand· 
ably, therefore, to discover it was being 
followed by a commercial for a compet
ing breakfast food. The lawyers moved 
in. Treyz commented that the courts 
could not tell the network how to pro
gram, but he lost his argument. 

Another instance was Ollie's shifting 
of three hour-long shows, including The 
Untouchables, from 9:30 up to 10 I'.M., 

EST, withom getting the sponsors' per
mission. Terry Clyne, then program man 
for the giant �lcCann-Erickson agency, 
called it ,;the worst kicking around ever 
of a major network client." He forthwith 
packed up his Sl 1 -$ 1 2,000,000 in billings 
and moved the money over to NBC 
and CBS. 

Ollie, of course, had a rationale for 
moving the programs: "It was a network 
decision. \Ve wanted the programs on a 

little later so that fewer children would 
be watching. Besides, there's nothing in 
the COlllract that forces the network to 
give a sponsor the same time the fol
lowing season. The sponsor merely has 
the right to retain a show." 

Ollie's defense is legally correct, al
though not without its ethical problems. 
Clyne says Treyz pushed back The 
Untouchables to open up a ne,,· hot 
half hour between the hit Fred Mac
Mu rray Show and the successful Un
touchables. It made an extremely salable 
30 minutes. 

Another agency programer (most asked 
to remain anonymous - Ollie needs 
them, but they also need Ollie) expressed 
his confusion over the paradox of Ollie 
Treyz in this manner: "As far as Ollie's 
personal life is concerned, I'd say he 
was a totally moral man. He rarely takes 
a drink, never gets drunk, and when he 
visits Hollywood, he doesn't avail him
self of the Hesh that is in long supply 
out there, like so many network execu
tives on a quick trip to the Coast. In 
an industry where foul language is the 
rule, I've never heard him swear or say 
anything vulgar. A model gentleman." 

Ollie does indeed come from a sternly 
religious Upstate New York family. A 
boyhood friend remembers dropping 
over to the Treyz house and suggesting 
that Ollie go along to a movie. It was 
Sunday, and Ollie's mother forbade 
diversion on the Sabbath. It was only 
when the friend suggested that the film 
had been recommended by the church, 
that Mrs. Treyz gave her permission. 

"Ollie was no great intellect in school," 
says this same friend. "It was more a 
matter of total application. He was 
extremely industrious, really plugged 
along and, of course, got good grades. 
But there was always something almost 
mechanical abom his accomplishments. 
J shouldn't say that he got any real 
pleasure out of learning. It was some
thing that was pan of his duty." 

There is a fierce pedantic streak in 
Ollie's conversation. He can't abide mis
pronounced words. The friend adds, 
"\Vhen he hears one mispronounced, 
he'll use the word himself in his next 
sentence, pronounced the correct way. 
He thinks he's being tactful that way." 

The private life of Oliver Treyz is 
pretty much his public life. Like most 
high-powered executives on the run, he 
puts in the obligatory seventeen·eighteen 
hours a day. "He doesn't have to work 
that hard," says one Treyz client, "but 
J don't think he knows how to do 
anything else." 

Another broadcasting executive re
members when Ollie joined the \-\'est
chester Country Club. "All he did all 
day was sit on the long veranda of the 
club and stare. You know, I wouldn't 
say Ollie had a great sense of fun. Prob
ably that stern Puritan upbringing." 

Ollie married Janet Campbell in 1946 
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and he lives an exemplary life with her 
and two sons. Donald and James, in Scars
dale, a prosperous \Vestchester suburb. 

He has a passion for h·y Leaguers, 
likes to have them around as adminis
trative assistants. He is fiercely loyal to 
anyone from the research division, will 
defend their decisions and statistics 
;tg-ainst all transgressors. 

Intelligent, driving, generally amiable 
and as channing as he wants to be, 
Ollie is perpetually enthusiastic: yet, 
there arc many who find all his boyish
nc�s small comfort. 

,;Ollie puts the squeeze on too much. 
He has you jumping at  a promise, makes 
you think you'll lose out i f  you don't 
buy right a\,·ay. ll's all tension. \Vhy. a 
couple of years ago he hought up all 
the a\·ailable pilot films in Hollywood 
and wrote off the ones he didp't want 
as programing costs. Then he had con
trol of all the salable items. 1t was terri
fying." said a good ABC customer. 

The all-pervasive Treyz influence on 
tclnision can be measured in significant 
,,·ays. Currently running CBS is James 
.\ubrey, hand-picked by Ollie and a 
big man at ABC before CBS snapped 
him up, presumably hoping to cash i n  
o n  some of Ollie's success h y  hiring 
one of Ollie's boys. The Aubrey pro
�raming philosophy at CBS appears to 
be much the same as Ollie's. Hour-long 
\Vesterns and hour-long pri,·ate-eye series 
arc slipping into the schedule (for exam
ple. G1111smohe, Rawhide. Chedmale). 

At NBC, the Trcp standards arc even 
more apparent. This season, NBC has 
even more \·Vesterns than :\ BC. i\lore 
recently, it has been reponed that NBC 
is hiring ABC consult<mts to impro"e its 
programing. 

In rebuttal, the case for Trcyz can be 
stated simply. ABC needed a dynamic 
man of Ollie's obvious gifts to help the 
network claw its way to the big money. 
Ollie, according to everyone who deals 
with him, thinks solely of the \'alue of 
any dealing to ABC, not to Ollie Trcyz. 
He has completely subordinaLCd the 
indi\'idual to the job, explaining, ;'The 
job should always be more important 
than the man." He is a hustler. He is 
ready to close a deal in the middle of 
the night or in the middle of lowa. 

.-\!most all o[ the top-echelon television 
men today are super<lrticulate, master 
snowmen, slick purveyors of fantasies 
disguised as fact. A visit \\'ith one of 
them is a breath-taking experience. 
Emerging from an inten·iew with pages 
of hollow notes, one knows an exhilara
tion not before present ,  and a new spring 
in one's step. The high tone of the con
versation suggests a discussion of a bril
liantly conceived new production of, 
s<ty, Antony and CleojJatra. It is only 
when the anesthetic wears off that the dis
covery is made that the program under 
discussion was Pete and Gladys. One 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

dynamic executive refers to his pieces 
of Hollywood TV sausage as "beautiful 
pictures." But i t  is all so pleasant, it  
doesn' t  seem to matter. 

For this reason, the television industry 
has been able to act out its ingrown 
famasy without resorting to anything 
more factual than a six-to-one martini. 
Critics don't understand. And television's 
earnings reports imprO\·e c\·ery year. a 
statistic that settles all arguments. 

Terry Clyne blames television's hur· 
gconing mediocrity on the networks. 
;'They used to blame advertising for 
C\'Crything that was bad. \\1hen the qui? 
scandals came along. the networks took 
the opportunity to take o\·cr complete 
comrol of the programtng. Ha,·e you 
seen any imprm·ement, or has television 
g-otten worse? I think the LOp men at 
any of the major agencies have more 
creat i\· ity ;md ability than anyone you 
can find at the networks. 

"\Vhat has really happened is that 
the networks have turned the responsi
bility m·er to the film men, who are 
solely interested in getting out a product 
each week. \Vhm we have now is a total 
absence of responsibility for quality 
control. And networks can get away 
with it for the same reason that bad 
movies made money in the old days. J n 
effect, the networks own the theaters 
they have control over what the public 
can sec.'' 

Another factor that prevents good 
programing was pointed out by Clyne. 
"Ollie Treyz and all the top guys at 
ABC h;n·e stock options. This works 
as a great incentive to make sure the 
network makes a lot of money. The 
more the stocks are wonh, the more 
they'll get in a nice capital gains deal. 
A great incentive for profit, but hardly 
for improved programs.'' 

l t  should be pointed out that Ollie 
is often blamed for decisions that are 
not necessarily his. His boss, Leonard 
Goldenson, head of the whole ABC
Paramount chain, must pass on all major 
Treyz decisions, and i t  i s  nai\'e to believe 
that Goldenson is unaware o[ Ollie's 
maneuverings, or th<lt he docs not ap
prove of them. That, of course, docs 
not make Ollie any less expendable. 

Oliver Trey1., the \Villowemoc, New 
York (population: 25). boy who made 
good, is much too busy to worry about 
sud1 eventualities. He doesn't think per
sonal publicity about Oliver Treyz is of 
any i nterest to the public and might be 
harmful to the network he has served 
so cle,·erly and successfully. "J think a 
network is in business to serve the 
people.'' Says the man who has brought 
to the public such programs as Adven
tures in Paradise, Hong Kong, Bourbon 
Sf reel Beat, The Roaring 20's and Stage· 
coach West: "In this business you hm·e 
to have respect for your audiences. lf you 
don't respect your audience, you don't 
belong in this business.'' SBJ 

SUPREME 
SATISFACTION 

. . that's tho feeling-when you sot tho V-GUARD 
stylus in the groove of your favorite record - con· 
fidently you relaK and enjoy music with the knowl
edge your record wil l  fare best of all beneath the 
V-GUARD - that you are listening to music quality 
considered the best by the people who record and 
manufacture the records you buy. 
Only the STANTON Stereo F1uKvalve' has the easily 
replaceable V-GUARD stylus. 
"Covered under U.S. Patent No. 2,917,590 
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from $29.85 
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O R D EAL BY CAM E R A  

(continued from page -12) 

Boy, Sammy Boy, I Jove you . . .  " The 
TA .uaff was itself so wide-awake after 
the race to town that they turned around 
in mid-�lanhattan and drove back to 
Jones Bead1, unable to sleep before 
starting the grind again at seven P.M. 

RenCe Valente's sd1edule, based on 
normal television shooting requirements, 
was abandoned, and the sleepless Burr 
Smidt watched his set logistics "snow
ball" into near chaos as the company 
shot slowly through the third and fourth 
days of studio time. His problems were 
more than compounded by the Brook
lyn Fire Department, when they discov
ered the live trees on the premises. 
These were considered to be more of 
a hazard than the flame-proofed dead 
variety, and Smidt was finally reduced 
to one large live tree, surrounded by 
fake foliage and one city fireman. 

A£ter the endurance marathon that 
ended at seven o'clock \Vednesday morn
ing, the shooting call was always twelve 
hours after the end of the last day and the 
company began shooting every night and 
sleeping through the day. Olivier main
tained his good humor. Friday night, 
during the fourth shooting session, he 
heard the unmistakable click of a still
camera shutter during a take and gently 
admonished the photographer, "You was 
takin' during the last shot. I heard you. 
1 heard the clickety·clock. You're very 
naughty, a very naughty boy. They're 
tellin' fibs, because I heard them." 

Later that night, Daniels shot what 
was, perhaps. the most complex take in 
the script, a religious procession. The 
dialog between the floor and the con
trol room revealed the thin margin be
tween success and failure in Susskind's 
experiment. There were moments when 
one more complication would have 
tempted everyone to quit. Daniels ad
dressed the extras: "All right, everyone, 
have a happy time, it's your only chance 
during this engagement. Sorry, air 
conditioning. :·  Susskind: "Get a 
squawk box. This is the fourth day and 
we're still telling the man to turn it 
off before the take." 

Daniels: "Are we all right now, hum
wise? People, I told you to keep up the 
ad lib when you get to the church and 
you stopped. 1\Jove the burro closer to 
the church, I told you." 

Olivier: "It seems a little bit phony 
to me that I don't pick up the con
versation of the schoolmaster." 

Dick Auerbach: "Marc, do you want 
the altar boys' candles lit or not?" 

Daniels: "They weren't lit?" 
Auerbach: "You've just got the wrong 

denomination stage manager. Roll when 
ready." 

Elikan: "Kine, roll. Slate it." 
Auerbach: "3 1 ,  take Two." 

Daniels: "Have a good time, remem
ber what I told you, this may be your 
last chance. The last man with the ban
ner, let's not cha cha cha and not count 
I 2 3 4. You're back in the mountains. 
You don't know about such things. Don't 
handle the tree! It's not anchored in 
the studio floor. Larry, don't go on with 
'well, my children,' the take ends before 
that. Stand-by." 

At two A.�!. Susskind asked if  there 
were any child extras in the cantina 
they were shooting, and Audrey Gellen 
added that they had better get them out 
before the cops came. At three A.�t. Dick 
Auerbach told :\fare Daniels that Olivier 
felt that, if it was at all possible, the last 
take should be printed, because he was 
shot. �fare asked for one last pickup ;mel 
Olivier used the floor mike to say, "The 
make-up really won·t do for another 
shot. Good night." 

The ncar impossibility of what they 
were trying to do finally caught up with 
eveT)'One on Saturday night. By seven 
P.M., David Susskind was asking the 
audio man, Jim Blaney, in gTeat appre
hension, "Is it all right, Jim? Because if 
we do it again and something technical is 
wrong, he'll blow.·· Audrey Gellen went 
back into the banks of amplifiers and 
sobbed for a few minutes, and then 
came back composed. The technical staff 
then spent an hour getting rid of the 
hum, and Susskind finally told Reid 
Davis, the NBC studio supervisor, to tell 
�Jr. Sarnoff that he needed to do some
thing to the studio. Davis replied that 
they had rebuilt it three times since they 
bought it from \>Varner Brothers. 

The camera dollied in on a scene be
tween Olivier and Patty Duke. Daniels 
and Susskind thought the first take was 
successful but Olivier didn't think so. "I 
did something stupid. I was eating the 
chicken leg and holding the banana 
with the same hand. Pour Ia continuite, 
exactemenl, en passm1t . 

Daniels: ··\Ve'll have to play it back." 
Olivier: "That's what we'll have tO do." 
As the scene progressed, Olivier for-

got a line and Patty Duke ad-Jibbed a 
line that put Olivier back on the track. 
As they finished, he looked at her in 
admiration and said, "You brilliant  girl, 
you brilliant  girl." 

By the sixth day, the last day of tap
ing on the original schedule, the end 
was still not in sight and the 200-odd 
persons in\'olved in the production were 
working on nerves alone. Laurence Oli
vier was suffering from an eye infection, 
caused by the irritation of the contact 
lenses and the crushing pace of the pro
duction, and was treated by an eye spe
cialist brought to the Brooklyn studio. 
But shooting resumed at three in the 
afternoon, with a stand-in for Olivier, 
while Daniels set his actors in the hotel
room drinking scene. Keenan \Vynn 

;md Martin Gabel were fresh as paint 
and, after a premature off-stage sound 
effect, \Vynn yelled '·Hold the thunder, 
sch muck." The erudite Gabel parodied 
the usual theatrical memory games, 
" Romney Brent played Lancelot Gobbo 
to the Shylock of someone . . .  " Daniels 
directed \Vynn: "�love closer to tlw 
bed." \Vynn: "I can't justify it, �fare. 
\Vhat's the motivation?" 

Olivier walked on the set. compared 
the day's audio hum to a Hoover Yar
uum cleaner, the �IG:\1 lion, a jet plant·. 
and a double-forte open-diapason noll" 
on a pipe organ. Daniels and Susskind 
became more anxious about the tech
nical details, afraid tltiit Olivier would 
finally walk out if they failed to get a takt' 
for the usual technical reasons, and thl 
anxiety of the sound and lighting men 
increased by geometric progressiom. 
Most of the cast and crew sat in utter 
resignation, in a mixture of paralysi, 
and pain, too tired to talk, to mo,·e, wo 
tired even to sleep for a few minutes. 
afraid that they would never wake up. 

Audrey Gellen cried "Oh, God," a:o. 
she heard the shots of the firing squad. 
and Susskind laughed, "Don't listen w 
her, she lives e,·ery moment and die., 
eight times a show. She's been sho1. 
stabbed, guillotined, poisoned, hung.·· 

Olivier was asked by this writer if hl' 
had been subjected to any comparablt· 
experiences as an actor. "�ot since Tht• 
.Hoon a,ul Sixpence. There was a color 
camera the size of a child's coffin." 

"\Vould you rather work like this or 
in the conventional motion picturt' 
style?" 

"I don't give interviews, old love." 
�londay night, the seventh session. 

was a repetition of aching fatigue, tech· 
nical failure, and vows by the cast to 
never work in television again. The prin
cipals were now so bitterly tired that 
they were functioning on memorv alone. 

By Tuesday night, the eighth 
'
session. 

�fitch ;\filler had come and gone, un· 
noticed in the daylight hours. a nd Smll· 
kind was approaching the end of hi' 
tether. There was still a full production 
day's taping to be done, starting at 10:4!""> 
P.M. and Susskind knew that Olivier 
would be on the Queen Elizabeth : tt  

I :30 P • .  \ 1 .  the next day, whether the film 
was finished or not. \Vhat if something 
happened? He anticipated trouble and 
arranged for a police escort to take Oli
vier to the boat. 

Olivier came on the set and someone 
told him, "You're holding up beauti
fully." Olivier replied that the fact that 
they were holding up was beautiful and 
went to work on a difficult scene in the 
jail. 

I n  the control room, Susskind's anx
iety curve went off the chart as he 
heard the engineer at his back. say: 
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"Kinescope recording !<Ia�� d�t• Ja ... t takt: 
has to be done m·er because of �� varia
tion in the level." Daniels: " IVhy?" 
' 'The telephone line . .  .''  I t  turned out 
that only one take was affeetcd. but 
Oli,·icr came into the control room to 
watch the tape playback. The tape had 
not been affected, since it  was trans
mined on a separate line from the kine
scope, but Olivier was unhappy. "You 
find something in a scene. \·Vhen you 
try on the next take to get it ngain. you 
simply see yourself trying." 

At 2:55 \Vednesday morning Susskind 
was beginning to relax. "One more scene 
for Larry, one more after this." 

At six A . :'\ 1 .  OJi,·ier and Cusack played 
a scene i n  the demi�t 's office and Cu
S;1Ck found himself saying the ominous 
lines. "You know you missed that boat, 
don't you?" Olivier, thinking perhaps 
more of the Queen Elizabeth th;;m the 
Graham Greene boat for Vera Cruz re
plied, "Oh, yeah, perhaps I was meant

, 
to." 

Gabel entered the dentist's office. 
and Olivier finished his last scene in 
the script, asking 1\larc at the end. "Can 
�ou accept that? I don't think r Call 
play a scene that length :mymore." Suss
kind, circumstance, television <tnd EFP 
had finally used up all of Sir Laurence 
OJi,·ier. And Susskind was very lucky. 
.\ lesser man than OliYicr would haYe 
collapsed three days before. At nine A.M. 

.\Jar
_
c had finished his last pickups nnd 

audto track and the experiment was 
O\'er.

_ 
Olivier came to say goodbye and 

left 111 plenty of time for his sailinrT. 
David Susskind, reali1.ing that he h<�l 

his film, not in one can but two, w.as 
cx

_
uberant. He turm:d to Audrey and 

satd, "That was a n  experience. wasn't 
it?'' Audrey, remembering the work still 
to be done, the cutting, sound effects. 
scoring, said, ''It's not m·er yet. oa,·id." 

Audrey and Renee Valente went into 
a tiny office on the first floor of the 
studio to talk for a few minutes before 
taking a cab back to New York. They �JOLh fell asleep and woke up that night 

�n the deserted studio. still tired. aching 
m every muscle, and depressed. Renee 
figured om the human toll the next day: 
out of eight days, or 1 92 hours, the cast 
and crew had been on camera I l l  hours. 
and bolt upright on the NBC Brooklvn 
premises 1 43 hours. She hoped it \\

;
as 

\\'Orth the try. (SBI readers may judge for 
themselves when they see the show on 
CBS November 26 at 9 p.m. EST.) SBJ 

ANSWERS TO SHOWBIZ QUIZ 
(r) JOAN BLO!\'OELL1 JIMMY CAGNEY, 

Larcen;• Lane; (2) VICTOR MOORE, 

MARILYN MONROE, The Set•en rear 
Itch; (3) WALLACE BEERY. The Secrrf 
Six; (4) SOPHIA LOREN, Chopalra; (5) 
�IYRNt\ LOY, Tht Barbarian: (6) CARY 
GRANT, Tht Howards of Virginia; (7) 
I'AULE'.-!'E GODDARD, Anna Lucas/a. 

(Showbi::. Quiz apptars on page 93.) 
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papa pablo 
(continued from page 72) 

�ation's firs� meeting. This was not by any 
1 n terpretauou another of his homes. The 
Casals reasoning was that his U.N. per
fonnance was not public but a pri\'ate one. 
Hence he could accept diplomatic dispen
sation from his \'OW of silence. His per
formanccof a Bach sonata was heard there 
by the Spanish delegation to the U.N. 
and broadcastcd to homes throughout 
the world. including the p:-dace of Franco. 

.
As appallc�l . as he is by the compro

mises of politiCS, Casals is  hardly less 
horrified by the troubles besetting music. 
In his view virtually none worth 
he<tring has been written in the last 
h;df century. "It is an art, J suppose, if 
you wish to call it that," he said when 
he was asked his estimate of the twelve
LOne compo ... ing techniq ues of SchOnberg 
and \\'ebern. "It is a combination of 
soumb and rhythms e\'en, but it is not 
music." .\:.. if it were cued to dramatize 
his point. a jet plane raged agaiiiSt the 
11ight at the e11d of the runway. \Vhen 
it had ascended high enough into the sky 
so that people could hear again. Casals 
said, wrhat is not music either, but i t  is 
better thau some I have heard." 

\Vhen he was asked whether he pre
ferred conducting to cello playing. he 
spelled out the natural superiority of 
being a musician to eitht:r of those crafts. 
But after he had the distinction made, 
he ndmiucd to getting more pleasure 
out of comhu .. ting. "I  :un more at home 
when 1 conduct.' ' the world's lcadirw 
cellist explained. ''\Vhcn I am conduc� 
ing 1 give only my ideas, but with the 
cello I give myself. I ;am never ncr\'ous 
bcfor� 1_ conduct, but before I play the 
cello 11 ts completely different. J suffer." 
Then he <(Uite cheerily rccoumed an ac
cidt:nt that happeued to him 60 years 
ago .

. 
He was mountain climbing· in Cali

fO:rnta when he lost his footing and 
slipped down the side of a precipice 
unttl he hooked his left hand between 
two jagged but solidly anchored rocks. 
His wrist was torn open. As he looked 
up at it  and the blood poured down on 
him, �as� Is allowed himself the pleasure 
o f  thmkmg that his cello-playing days 
had ended and that he could concentrate 
entirely on being a conductor. It healed 
quickly, Casals said, looking sad about 
the fact, "But 1 conduct anyway." 

He plays, too. His Bergonzi cello sits 
on _the floor beside the piano, its neck 
rest111g on the SC<lt of a chair, and over 
it a yellow baby blanket to protect it 
from the moist island air. Before break
fast every morning, after he takes a walk 
along the sea, he returns to the house to 
pl::1y a Bach sonata on the cello, a pre
lude 

.
�md fug-ue from the IV ell-tempered 

C/nv1er on the piano. "I look at the sea 
and sky and I am renewed with the 
wonder of naLUre," he said, "then it's 
b01ck to Bach. It  is what I call giving the 
daily benediction to my house." SBI 
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LISTINGS A N D  RATI NGS 

MOVIES 
DOMESTIC 

• • •  The Absent-Minded Professor- Fred 
:\lac:\lurray enumglcd in a mildlv merry science
fiction \":trn. Kids Jo,c i t. 

* Ad3 - Sou thcrn-st,·Jc Pe\'trm Place with po· 
li tical O\Crtoncs. lleviewe(/ 9j5f61. 

* • The Alamo - fohn \\"a\'nc directs and 
�tars in the SI 2J)00.00o 0\cr,tuffcd SOluhwcstcrn. 
crammed "'ith all mamlCI' of .\mcrican hcrOC<i. 

* Al l  in a Night's Work - Dean :\lartin ami 
Shirley :\lacLainc wc:n c a ftimS\' romance from 
:• tissue of misundcrst:mdi ngs. 

* Angel Baby- The big miracle in this cine
matic car:t\'311 of f:lith healers and heels is that 
the cast can pl:l}' it straight-faced. 

• • • •  The Apartment - A  corporate f:tilurc 
(J:•ck Lemmon) rolls up :t score with the office 
big wheels by lending hi� digs for dalliance. 

• • Atlantis, the Lost Continent- Science fie· 
tion which trips O\Cl" the fantastic. 

• Atlas - A dreadful Grecian epic paucrncd 
after early Joe Lc\ inc. 

•• Battle at Bloody Beach - Jowly Audie 
.\lurphy and G;tn· Crosby try to tight-lip their 
way through this mcloclr:un:�o 

•• Ben H u r - A •nuch - touted chariot race cli
maxes the multiple-Oscar remake of Lew \Val
lace's no\'el. 

• The Big Show- Tired talc of a tyrannical 
patriarch (Xehemi:lh J>er'iOff ) tucked timidly in 
with the animal aciS. 

•• Blast of Silence- 0\cremphatic nan·a
tion blemishes the ncorcalist \·eneer in this study 
of a modern hired gun. 

• • •  Bridge to the Sun - Stock incidents 

soften emotional w;illop in this story of a Japa· 
ncsc diplomat (james Shigcta) and his Tennessee 
bride (Carroll Baker). Ucttiewetl 9j5j61. 

• By Love Possessed - James Gould CoLLcns' 
massi\c no,·c] roughly - \ery roughly - trans· 
muted to the screen. 

• * A  Cold Wind in August - It's an ill wind 
that wafts tccnagish Scott .\larlowc into burlc
<luccn Lola Albright's arm". 

* * Come September- The wonders of I ta],· 
:md Lollobrigida. ReTtirwctl 9j5j61. 

' 

•• Cry for Happy- Glenn Font and Don;dd 

O'Connor in an unheroic Oriental odyssey. 
• • • Dark at the Top of the Stairs - A some· 

what halting ad;q>tation uf the lnge play about 
faithful infiUcli t� -

'* *'* Exodus - l'ruducer-dircctor Otto Prem· 

inger. aided b\' Paul Xcwman, £,·a .\larie Saint 
:md a \:tst ctst. hones the ax for Israel lirst 
ground by Leon L:ris. 

'* '*'* '* Fanny- Stunning performances by mat· 

inec idols Hoyer and Che,·alier and the charm 
of Leslie Caron prCSCr\'C the glow of this cap
suliled French cla��ic. 

'* Th e  Fiercest Heart - Zulu warriors along 
the San Fernando ,cJU in  00 Doering Cincma
"copic minutC'. lln•ieu·Nf rurrent issue. 

• Five Golden Hours - Emic Ko,·acs c'sa,·s 
the low life nf a pallbe:lfCI' " ho doc" well with 
here:t\ed widows. docs badh by the audience. 

• • Francis of Assisi - A �tudv in serene faith 
""ith it� impiri n:.: moment". bu• too plodding to 
m;ll,e rcall' gum! enterta inment. 

• Gidget Goes Hawai ian - This pasty bo\·· 
girl plot di'c' into the �urf and sta,·s there. 

* * '* '* Gone with the Wind - Vi den Leig-h. 
l.lark Gable. ct af. in the original Civil War 
Centennial commemora tion. 

• • Goodbye Again - :'\either antics (Y\� 

Montand) nor ;unour (Anthon" Pcrl...in�) can 
dim Ingrid Bergman's t\\O·hour smile. 

• * • The Grass Is Greene r - Robert �litchum 
is the discordant note that jars the rhythm of 
this bucolic drawing-room comedy. 

• • • The Great Impostor- Tony Curtis con· 
yincingl) displ:t\S the many f;u:cs of real-life 
impostor J·enlinand Dcm;tra. 

• * The Green Helmet- Stunning action shots 
mixed with dime-store psychology in an essay 
about racing drhe.-s. 

'* '* '* '* The Guns of Navarone - Despite its 
predict:1bility. this O<h·s�er of a \\'orld \\'ar II 
suicide mission in Greek waters comes close to 
being a Homeric grand slam. 

* Homicidal - Gumuw with gimmicks. this 
blood,· bore should offet· a couple of belly 
laughs to the a\ ant·sick. 

• •  Honeymoon Machine - Ste\'c .\lcQuccn. 
an electronic brain :md a \ el'}' funn,· girl ( Paula 
!'remiss) arc among those out to break the 
bank at \'enice. 

• '* • The Hoodlum Priest - A melodrama for 
those with strong nenes. climaxing in a chilling 
death-chamber scene. Don �lurr;•y produced, 
phtys lead role. 

'* * The Ladies Man - An undistinguished 
]CIT)' Lewis maniotcotl mael�trom. 

•• The Last Sunset - Kirk Douglas and Rod:. 
l·lmlson wrangle a herd of c:ttastrophes. headed 
by the script. 

'** The Last Time I Saw Archie - Director· 
narrator Jack \\"ebb st:nnps his understatement 
on this harangue of a heel (Robert .\litclmm) 
ami his coterie of schlemiels. 

'**'* * Loss of Innocence - The exquisitely 
delineated passage to womanhood of a girl named 
joss (Susannah York). lle11iell'ed run·e11l iss11e. 

* The Magic Fountain - A Grimm experiment 
"'ith a fairy-talc wodd. 

'* '* '* The Misfits - A static. -.ofth" .sentimental 
story in\'O]\"ing a lonely di\ orccc {.\larilyn .\ion· 
roc's best performance) and an aging cowboy 
(Clark Gable's last ).  

* '* '* Misty - Little Da\id Ladd ride� nicely 
through this pleasant kiddics' yarn about the 
taming of a wild pony. 

•• Morgan, the Pirate - Stc,·e Rcc,es flexes 
muscles at baddies. flashes teeth at the ladies in 
this swashbuckler about Sir Henry .\!organ. 

• Most Dangerous Man Alive - Cobalt ran 
and corn in a melodrama of steel men ar;d 
MKKicn dialog. 

• The Naked Edge - Swfrcd with contri\'ancc 
and cl:iptrap. this flimw "li�J>ense story is an 
unfiuing curtain-ringer for Can· C".ooper. 

• * • Nikki, Wild Dog of the North - Canine 
caper� in the dis1incti1e lli�ncy st1le. with a 
punch line p:tttcmcd ;tft�:r Sh;n,·. 

* * * On the Double - ,\ curiou� comedy spot· 
lighting Dann1· 1-\:;ne ;md ot c:1�t of 1-\:a\'c-mimes. 
including Churchill. l li tlcr and Dietrich. 

• • • One Hundred and One Dalmatians 
Disnc\" baying right on the �cent ""ith an itncn
ti\e �cheme to J...idnap a famih· of puppies all 
for one fur coaL 

• 1 + 1 - :\ J>Ccl... behind the Kinsey Report 
that results in a dreary. ,elf-conscious discussion 
of S-£-X. Uevicu:ed run·ent is.u1e. 

• * Operation Eichman n - l lc;t\ }'·handed han· 
dling of the infamou� Na1i 's story. 

• The Parent Trap - E\en two of Ha\ lcy 
.\fills (as twins) cannot 0\ercome the cumbersome 
cuteness of the father-J...now�-lca:.t plot. 

'* Parrish - .\ lool... at the tobacco indu�try in 
Connecticut that mi�ht be characterized as a 
nonthinl...ing-man·� fal ter. 

'* '*  Pepe- :\ rainbo11'·lmed hut formless plot 
Cll\elops the .\lcxic:m comic Cantinflas. 

• •  The Pleasure of His Company- Fred 
.·htaire and Lilli Palmer minuet through an 
embalmed 'er-.ion of the 1Jro;1dwa\· pia\'. 

'* * '* A Raisin in the Sun - Sidney Poi tier. 
Claudia .\lc:'\eil :n·c focal points of a close-up on 
tenement tensions in one wum:m·s famih·. 

• Return to Peyton Place- Sequel in sex 
and �candal. which prO\c� that c\·cn Grace 
.\letalious can't go home again. 

• Ring of Fire - Routine cops·;md-robbers 
duel. \lith ;t fote� t- fien finish. 

'*'* • Romanoff and . Juliet - Peter L:�tinm• 
�panni ng ou t  the same bearded poli tic:tl h;ml...) ·  
pan�y h e  did in his llro;uh,·a� :.tint. 

•• Sanctuary - A misdirect<.'<! attempt at 
uanslating William Faull...ner's sordid ston· 
of a gO\ernor"s daughter (Lee Remick) and 
her pimp friend (Y\"cs .\loll(and ). 

• • • The Sand Castle - Effecti'"e detailing of 
the fantasy world of a small boy and girl is 
marred by a parade of superfluous incidents. 

* * * * The savage Eye - A low-budget. off. 
beat opus thu dissects, with the incish·cness of 
a modem Hogarth. the day-and-night wander
ings of a di\·orccc. Barbara llaxley turns in ;t 
po1•·crful performance. 

• * * * Scream of Fear- Susan Strasbcr� 
searches for her mes1mgtr daddy in a talc of 
mounting suspense. ltet.'ieu·etl 9j5J61. 

• • • Shadows - Actor - turned · director John 
Cass:wetcs and his )Oung pla)crs improvise a 
talc :•bout f;tir-skinned :'\cgrocs. 

* '* The Sins of Rachel Cade - As a nur.sc in 
the Congo, Angie Dicki nson Is moving. 

•• Snow White and the Three Stooges - Am·· 
one O\'er se,·en will miss the D'''arfs. 

• '*'* • Sons and Lovers - A splendid screen 
\"ersion of D. H. L:I\\Tencc's 1913 IIO\'el. show· 
casing a po"·crful Trc\·or Howard. 

'* '* '*  Spartacus - A turgid. superspectaculal' 
epic dramatizing the re\olt of gladiators in 311· 
cient Rome. 

•• Splendor in the Grass - Distinguished 
creators Elia Kat.;m and William lngc disappoint 
with a fumbling foray into Modci-T Freud. 
llcviewctf current issue. 

* Tammy Tell Me Tru e - Shanty Town (San
dra Dec) mcet.s h y  League (John Ga\•in ) in a 
sophomoric campus comedy. 

• The Thief of Baghdad - Muscleman Stc\e 
Rcc,cs as a liJ:"ht-fingcred Mussulman in an arid 
hour-and-a-half of Arabian ni tcry. 

• Two Loves - Oxford shoes and a bun-in
the-back do not a frustrated SJiillsler m;tke. 
although Shirley .\lacL:1ine and L1urence 1-lar
\C}' would ha'e us think so. 

'* '* Two Rode Together- James Stewart. 
Richard \\'idmark he:1d a waR'on train of cliches 
directed by a bclow-p:lr John ford. 

•• Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea - \\"al
ter Pidgeon paddles through a waterlogged epic 
of the future. 

* Wild in the Country - The furthering of 
£1\"is Presle) ·s education - if nothing else. 

• • •  The Young Doctors - Two parts realism. 
one part soap opera in a modern hospital. 

* * The Young Savages - Director john 
Frankcnhcimer \\Taps a slip-knot :11·ound l·lar
lem's young gang�. but Holl) w()()(j slciJ!ht-of· 
hand 1ne,ents his pulling i t  tight. 

FOREIGN 

• • • The Angry Silence (English) - The bru· 
tali ties of a wildcat suike in an English factor� 
town arc \ i\'idlv scm ned. 

* • • Ashes and Diamonds (Polish, English 
ti tles ) - Luminous i1:1agery lightens the somber 
tones of director Andr1ej Wajda's rendering of 
the 1944 Warsaw uprising. 

• • * * '*  L'Avventura ( I talian, English titles) 
- :\  cryptic masterwork in which the cetllr:tl 
figure (Gabriele 1-"euetti) is painfully released 
from a Sartrean despair. 

'* '* Babette Goes to War (French. English 
dubbing ) - .-\n occasion:ill\' successful parod,- of 
mili taq· bureaucrac\', which shows of£ Brigitte 
nardot the comedienne. 

• • '*'* Ballad of a Soldier (Rmsian. English 
title:.) - Brilliant camer;1 technicp1es. excellent 
pace, transform ;t simple story of a young soldier 
m1 lea'e into a delight. 

'*'* Ballad of Narayama (Japanese. Eng-lish 
titles) - Kimno I anal...a as a tormemcd m.uri
arch emerges as the onh fully reali1cd character 
iu thi' legend of ancieut Xippon. 

* '* '* The Big Deal ( I talian, English titles ) -
1/i{i{i rc\i,i tcd ll\" a lunatic gang of fumbling 
filchcrs headed b\ \"ittorio Gassman. 

'* '* * '* Breathless ( 1- rcnch. English titles) - .\ 
glittering tracl...do\\ n of the final hours in the 

* * * * * Exceptional **** Excellent 

* * * Good * * Average * Fair 
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scH-doomcd life of a J>ari�i:m car thid (Jean
Paul Bclmondo). 

* * * * The Bridge (German, English titles ) 
DireclOr Ucmhard \\"id.i Htl..e� a grim look at 
sc1·en boy soldiers who pla1 e<l on Hi tler's side. 

* The Cheaters ( French. English titles) 
The rrench twist adds 1101hing ne"· to the old 
Grccm,·ich \'illage-�orth Beach \'ista of kids 
geuing: their l.. id.s. 

* * * The Cow and I ( French. Engli�h titles) 
- rernandcl in a comic flight hom a \\'orld \\':tr 
II prison. 

* * * The Devil's Eye (Swe<lish. Eng-lish titles) 
- A  sprighth come<ly of mannca·� b' lng-mar 
1\ergman. Rn•iewtff rurrent i.uue. 

* * * * La Dolce Vita ( lt;tlian, English titleq 
Federico Fellini's da111ing. memorilblc moralit�· 
play of high jinks and low life in contemporary 
Rome is flal\·cd ontr hy exce�si1e lcng·th. 

* * * Don Quixote (Russian. English dubbing) 
- A  spra1d ing tran�lation of Ccn·:mtcs' classic. 

* * * Eve Wants to Sleep ( Puli�h. English 
titles ) - :\'othing left out except the exploding 
cig::s.i �ht�t isF�����i�� 1;���/

l
��y ?���'l. Verne 

(Ciechoslo\'akian. English dubbing) - A  tricky 
filming of \'erne's The /)eadl\' lm•er11ion i n  li\'e 
action ami cartoon with incre<lible sets based on 
\'erne dra\\·ings. 

* * * * Fate of a Man ( Russian. English titles) 
- :\  chilling account of :'\ali pri�n life. Rc
l•iewcd 9f5j61. 

• Frantic ( French, English titles ) - Some
thing is missing in director Louis Malle's 
hea\1'-hande<l attempt at nail-biting su�pensc: 
possi

.
bly Alfre<l Hi tchcock. 

** A French Mistress (English) - A little 
laughter must go a long way as a pretty French 
teacher (Agnes Laurent) di�ntpts a respectable 
bo\'S' school. 

� * * * General Della Rovere (Italian. English 
titles) - Robrrto Rossellini at his finest trans
forms a Nazi collaborator (Vittorio De Sica) into 
a heroic figure. 

* * * * The Great War (Italian, English titles) 
- Vittorio Gassman. Sill'ana �langano i n  an 
antiwar blockbuster. 

** Hand in Hand (English) - An nne, en study 
of childhood and tolerance. 

* * * It Happened in Broad Daylight (Swiss, 
English titles) - A psrchopathic murder leads a 
police inspector toward self-destruction in this 
1·ersion of Frie<lrich Ducrrcnman's Tile Pledge. 

* * * The Joker (French. English titles) - Di
rector Philippe de Broc• heightens his frantic 
farce with deft touches of Gallic gaiety. 

* * * The league of Gentlemen (Engli sh) 
Jack Hawkins leads a da} light-heist ring through 
some droll but realistic suspense. 

* * *  Leda (French. English titles) - The moti
''ations arc slightly fuur. but the performances 
arc fine in this drama of domestic entanglement. 

* * Magic Boy Uap:tncsc, English dubbing) 
This smoothly animated feature-length cartoon is 
an occasionally expressive 6;tbes in Soyland. 

* *  Man in the Moon (English) - Light on 
science, hca,·y on farce. this countdown 2eros i n  
o n  Kenneth l\lore, addlepated astronaut. 

* * * The Mark (English) - A fmc performance 
b1· Stuart \\'hitman in this social melodrama 
about rape and rchabilit:ttion. Rettieu·etl 9f5f61. 

**** Never on Sunday (Greek, dialog most!)· 
English) - A toe-tingling score sparks the priJ.e
winning corned> about a popular prostitute 
(:'\lelina Mercouri) and an American do-gooder 
(director-screen11·riter Jules Dassin). 

* * * * The Ninth Circle (Yugosla1·, English 
titles) - A scn�itile suul) of }Oung lo1·c amid 
the ra, ages of the Third Reich i n  a first-rate 
film. Tlet,ieu·cd CW'I'CJit is.mc. 

* * '* Picnic on the Grass (French, English 
titles) - Jean Renoir's pla�ful romp i n  Pro1·cnce 
at the expense of many mores o£ the dvili1.cd. 

* * * Purple Noon (1-"renclt, English ti tles) 
A slick melodrama of social climbing and psr· 
chopathy. ,,·ith Alain Delon. 

* A  Question of Adultery (English) - Only the 
censors will bother with this ridiculous story of 
an impotent husband \1'110 sues for di\'orce when 
his wife undergoes artificial insemination. 

SHOW BUSIN ESS ILLUSTRATED 

* * * * Rocco and His Brothers (llali;m. Eng· 
!ish titles) - Au uproote<l family's progression 
tO\\'ilr<l moral di�in tcgr:llion recorded by the 
masterful Luchino \'isconti. 

* * * * Saturday Night and Sunday Morning 
(English) - Albert J-"inne1 plays (and splen
didly) the hero in this ab�rbing drama of a 
facton· worl..cr's war for independence. 

* * ;  Secrets of Women (Swedish. English 
titles) - lngmar Bergman. \'intagc 19.)2. affords 
a sneak pt·e, ie"· of thing� to come in this four
pan c�s;l\ on l01 c. 

• • • • Tiger Bay (En�lish) - The enchanting 
l-la1le' :\lilt� re1eals unusu;tl depth� for a young 
actre�s a� �he becomes the friend of a sailor sus
pected of murder. 

* * * The Truth (French. :nailable with Eng
lish titles or English dubbing-) - The naked 
truth \'ics for a\lcntion with an equally expo�ed 
�lite. Uardot in Henri-Georg-es Clouwt's court
room stud\' of monke1 business and murder. 

* * * * Tunes of Gto'ry (English) - A c:tptil·at· 
ing pmbc of clanni�h ritual intcn�ificd by 
thorough chHacter studic� from Sir Alec Guin
ncss and John :\lilts. 

* * Two-Way Stretch (F.ngli�h) - ;\la1w-face<l 
Peter Sellers. as a crook in a oomh cell. doesn't 
let jail  hamper his actil it)'. 

· 

* * * * Two Women (Italian. English titles) 
- Ou t  of the trivia bacl.. to the turmoil goes 
Sophi:t Loren and win� Canues' Golden P;tlm 
under De Sica's pellucid direction. 

* * * * The Virgin Spring (Swedish, English 
titles) - A Gothic talc of death and \'engeancc 
unfolde<l b� lngmar Bergman's camera in poet· 
ically simple tones f)f stark bl:lck and white. 

* The Warrior Empress ( I talian. English dub
bing) - C:nortings on the i�le of Lcsbos featuring 
a wide-wide screen and Tina Louise. 

* * * World by Night (Italian. English narra· 
tion) - A 1•1-city in tern;ttion;tl tour o£ after-dark 
bright spots, fe;tturing Harlem gospel singers, 
Chinese opera. Japanese geishas. performing 
,,·hales and Parisian strippers. 

THEATER 
BROADWAY 

* * * A Far Country. Freud's early days with 
psychoanal�sis in 1\lt Wicn. The brilliant Kim 
Stanley is the analysand. AI the Music Bo.-.:, 45th 
St. Jr. (CI 6-4616). 

* * * A Taste of Honey, An improbable crew of 
lodgers populates young Shelagh Delancy's play. 
At the Booth, 45th St. II'. (CI 6-5969). 

** Bye Bye Birdie. \\'hat rock 'n' roll wreaks 
when a star swil·el-hipster in\'adcs a small tOII'n. 
A I  th� SJwberl, 441JI St. II'. (CI 6·5990). 

** Camelot. The Lerner-Loewe formula al
most works in a long. wistful glimpse at the 
Arthurian legend. A t  tJ1e M11j�stic, 44tll St. IV. 
(Cl 6-0730). 

* * * * * Carnival. Deft musical adaptation of 
the sweetly poignant ftlm, Uti. AI /he lmf>erial, 
45/h St. II'. (CO 5-2412). 

* * Come Blow Your Horn. The longevity of 
this comedy be!ipcaks the triumph of mediocrity. 
At th� Uroolu AtkillSOI/. 4ith S/. IT'. (CJ 5-1}10). 

* * Do Re Mi. The seamier side of the j ukebox 
business examine<! in a Run,·onesclue romp. la
mcmably in half time. At th� St. james. Nt/1 
St. II'. (LA 4-4664). 

* * * Fiorello! A musical all about :\'ew York's 
favorite maroral blossom . .  -'I t the Uroadll'a)' Thea
ter, Uroathl'fl)' (1/ Hrd St. (CI 7-i992). 

* * * Irma La Douce. A tart French pastry with 
lyrics th:ll leer and a loose spirit that infects 
the choreography. At the Plymouth, 45th St. II'. 
(Cl 6-9156). 

* * Mary, Mary. An old romantic comedy theme 
too cutcl� cr:tfted b�· Jean Kerr. A t  tl1c Helc11 
Hayes. -l6tl1 St. II'. (CI 6·6180). 

* * * * * My Fair Lady. This guttersnipe grande 
dame grows older with consumnute grace and 
enduring charm. At the Mark llelliuger, 51st St. 
IT'. (PL i-7064). 

* * The Sound of Music. :'llarr :\lartin enters 
the yodeling Trapp nOI'itiate in a pastr musical 
strudel . At the Luut-Fontf11111e, 46tiJ St. II'. (JU 
6-5B5). 

* • The Unsinkable Molly Brown. Tannnr 
Grimes on and ofT the Titanic in a saga plugging 
pluck. At /11e lri11/t:r Gnrtl�n. /Jroadrt"ay a/ 50/h 
St. (CI )·4878). 

OFF BROADWAY 

* * * The American Dream. Edward Albee. the 
anti-man. applies his scalpel to the mores of 
bores. The Death of Bessie Smith is a one-act 
tract tacked on. At the Cherr\' Lane, ;.� Commerce 
St. (CII 2- 1951). 

. 

* * * * The Balcony. In the freedom of the 
brothel. Jean Genl!t'� \ i�ion of mankind's sexual 
fanta�ics. AI t11c Circle in the Square, /59 /Jlt'erker 
St. (GR J--1 590). 

* * * * * The Blacks. GenCt at his disturbingly 
incisive be�l with B1:1cl..s as Blacks and Blacks 
as \\'hiles. A t  St. Marh's f>ltl}'lloi/Se, JJJ Serond 
Ave. (OU 4- 1510). 

* * Chalk Marks on a Brick Wall. An in,·estiga
tion of good. bad and adol�cence. by Gregory 
R01.akis. AI t11e Tul1e I C(/fC The(I/C/', /-19 /Heerlwr 
St. (GU J-8850). Uer•iewerf rurrent issue. 

Cockeyed Kite. A ••cw play by Jo�cph Caldwell. 
Opem Sept. 13 .  , / /  the .lrtor.f Plu)·hn11u. /00 
Srw:ntl1 At•e. S. (OR 5 ·/0Ui). 

* • * The Fantast!cks. Wisp' whimsy by Tom 
Jones (words) ami llane1 �chmidt (music), staged 
b1· \\"ord Bal..cr. , I I  tl1e Sullit•tlll St. Plt,,·lwusc. 
/st Sulfil•au St. (OU -1- ;8 ;}1'). 

. 
Happy Days, Samuel Uccl..ett'� latest artful ab

surditr. Opens Sept. li in repertory "'ith The 
American Dream. :It tl1e Cherry l.twf', JH Com· 
mercc Sl. (CH 2-J9;J). 

I Want You. New mu,ic;tl about \\"orld \\'ar I 
patriotic songs. Opens Sept. I I. A I  tile Jtairfmrw 
Playhouse. 416 II' 42mf St. (/JR 9-20-18). 

Misalliance. Shaw's pia)'. Opens Sept. 19. A I  
f11e Sl1eridan Sqm�re Playhouse. 99 Set•eu/11 Ave. S .  
(Cl-1 2-9609). 

* Off Bowery Theater. An e1er-changing sched
ule of short plays by such as Brecht. Pirandcllo. 
new poets and the immediate instigator. Story 
Talbot. At tl1c Off Bowery Theater, 84 E. Tenth 
St. (GR 5·9857). 

One Way Pendulum. A farce b)' N. 1-". Simpson. 
Opens Sept. IS. A t  the Erut 7-1111 St. Theater. 
JJ-1 E. i-lth St. (LE 5-JJJi). 

* * * * The Pirates of Penzance. Director Ty
rone Guthrie has an especially ftne 11·:•r with 
Gilbert and Sulli\'an. A t  //1� Phoeni.-.: Theater, 
189 Second Ave. (AL 4-0525). 

* * * The Premise. On tap. drip-grind coffee 
and insL'lnt theater. At the Premise, 15-1 Bleecker 
St. (LF )-5020). 

* * The Red Eye of Love. Arnold Weinstein in 
search of a play. At /he PrOI•ilwetQWII Playhouse, 
JJJ Macdougal St. (Gil 7-989-1). 

Richard II. K:tthlccn Widdocs. Ben Hayes, J . D. 
Cannon, Bette Henrine in the New York Shake
speare Festi\'al production. Closes Sept. 9. At the 
ll'ollmrw Memorial Slwli11g Hiuh, Centml Pari: 
(SA 2-4008). 

* * * The Threepenny Opera. Brecht-Weill and 
an adaptable c:tst. Ill /he Tlleuler fie Lys, 121 
ChrislojJiter St. ( II'A -1-8782). 

ON THE ROAD 

The Beauty Part. /hulls County Playlwuse, 
New 1/ofJe, Ptl. (J'O 2-2041) - In his Broadway· 
bound pia}. J. S. Perelman tl\e:tks the beak of the 
American culture 1 ulturc. Closes SefJ/. 16. 

Blood, Sweat and Stanley Poole. :Yew Lowst 
Tht:tl/cr, PhilrulelfJiiia. Pr1. (PE 5-507-1) - Darren 
McGa\'in in a ne,,· pia\' about problems in the 
peace-time ann)'· S�JJt. 1 1 -JO. 

Bye Bye Birdie. Erlanger TllttJ/er, Cllict1go, Ill. 
(ST 2-2159) - A rock-'n'-ro\1 mmpus with Joan 
Blondell. Elaine Dunn. Indefinite ram. 

The Caretaker. Sl1ubel't Thef!ler, i\'e11' Haven. 
Com/. (ST i-1297) - Harold Pinter's play about 
l\\'0 generous eccentrics, with the Eng:lish com
pany. SeJJt. I J-17. Moi•e.s Ia ll'ilfmr Then/er, Bos
ton, Mass. (IIA 6-9)66) SefJI. 18-JO. 

***** Exceptional **** Excellent 
*** Good ** Average * Fair 
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Elizabeth the Queen. MetroJ>oliton Duston Arts 
TheMer, Boston, Mass. (AL 4-JJJO) - Eva Le 
Gallicnne in :\hxwell Anderson's \'Cncrable play. 
Closes Sept. 9. 

Fiorello! !Jilt more Theater, Los _..,,,geles, Calif. 
(MA 6-8111) - The early days of New York's 
most personable ma}Or. musically represented. 
Closes Sept. 2J. 

Gypsy. Curran Theater, Sa11 Francisco, Calif. 
(OR J·HOO) - Ethel :\Ierman as the domineering 
mama of two stage bralS. Closes Sept. JO. Moves 
to Biltmore Thetller, Los Angeles, Calif. (MA 
6-8111) Ort. 2 for indefinite nm. 

How to Succeed in Business Without Really 
Trying. Shubert Theuter, Philadelphia, Pa. (PE 
S-4i68) - Frank Lot:sser·s musical style book on 

career ad\';wcemcnt, with Rudy Vallee, directed 
by A. be Burrows. Closes Oct. 7. 

Kean. Slwbut Theuter, /lostou, Muss. (NA 

6--1520) - A musical ba.'ICd on Sartrc"s play about 
19th-ccnwry tragedian Edmund Kcan, with Al
fred Drake. Sept. 11-JO. 

Kwamina. O'Keefe Celller, Tor011to, On/. (EM 
J-66JJ) - Musical race-mixing in Africa, with 
Sally Ann Howes. Terry Carter. Closes SefJ/. 2J. 

Let It Ride. Erlrwger Thet1ter, Phifaclelphia, 
Pa. (LO J-68JJ) - George Gobel, Sam Le,·ene in 
a new musical based on the antique comedy, 
Three Men 011 a 1-lorse. SefJt. 7-JO. 

Milk and Honey. Colonial Thetlter, Boston, 
Mass. (I-lA 6-9 166) - l.Q\'e in Israel, musically 
essarcd. with Mimi 1\cmell. Clous SejJt. 24. 

The Miracle Worker. ll'ilbur Theater, Boston, 
Ala$$. {Hif 6-9 )66) - In this moving drama, the 
young Helen Keller escapes from the bondage of 
her physical handicaps. Closes Sept. 16. 

Sail Away. Forrest Tl1eater, Philadelphia, Pa. 
(WA J-1515) - A new Noel Coward musical, with 
Elaine Stritch and Pat Hardy. Closes Sept. 2). 

The Short Happy Life. Moore Theater, Set1ttle, 

!VasiL (Mif 2-6210) - Rod Steiger stars in a new 
play :tdaptcd by A. E. Hotchner from 1 5  Heming
way stories. Sept. 12·15. 

The Sound of Music. Philharmonic .. i udito· 
rium, Los Angeles. Calif. (M.i 5-2581) - Flnr· 
ence Henderson is touring in this last effort by 
Rod,:ters and Hammcrstcin. Closes Sept. 2J. 

The Threepenny Opera. Uoyul .4/exandra The
ater, Toronto, 011t. (EM J-5149) - A touring cast 
pcrrorms\\"ci\1-Bre<:ht snarlingly well. SejJt. /8-JO. 

TELEVISION 
{Times listed are for Eastern Daylight zone) 

Wednesday, Sept. 6 
Waron Train (NBC. 7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) - Old 

prospector (frank Mcl-lugh) talks cook (frank 
McGrath) into lea\ ing the "''agon train to search 
for a lmt gold mine (rejJeut). Kraft Mystery Thea· 
ter (NBC, 9-10 p.m. EDT) - This British mystery 
talc srars Ian Hendry as a man escaping from his 

past. Naked City (AUC, 10-1 I p.m. EDT) - .-\n 
in\'estig:uion of an t.'Scaped prisoner (repeat). U.S. 
Steel Hour (CBS, 10- 1 1  p.m. EDT) - Larry Bly· 
den, with the aid of Elinor Donahue, im·estigates 
the conr.cntion th:u All Brides Are Beautiful. 

Thursday, Sept. 7 
Summer Sports Spectacular (CBS, 7:30-8:30 

p.m. EDT) - The women's softball championship 
from Portland. Ore. Untouchables (ABC, 9:30-
10:30 p.m. EDT) - Ricardo Montalban muscles in 
on the Sew York fish market (repeat). Silents 
Please (ABC, 10:30-1 I p.m. EUT) - Louise Dress
ler in the silent Garden of Ederr. 

Friday, Sept. 8 
Flintstones (AUC, 8:30-9 p.m. EDT) - Fred 

FlinlStonc poses as a business leader (repeat). 
Westinrhouse Preview Theater (�'BC, 9:30-10 
p.m. EDT) - The father in a family new to the 
suburbs embarrasses his wife by buying second
hand clothes for their son. Twilia:ht Zone (CBS, 
10-10:30 p.m. EDT) - A writer (Keenan Wynn) 
has difficulty convincing his wife (Phyllis Kirk) 
that his fictional heroine is not real (repeat). 
Person to Person (CBS, 10:30- 1 1  p.m. EDT) 
Cuest.s Raymond Burr and E\•a Gabor (repeat). 

Saturday, Sept. 9 
Baseball Game of the Week (CBS, I :55 p.m. 

EDT until conclusion) - Cle\'cland Indians meet 
the New York Yankees. Blacked out in some cities. 
Wide World of Sports (ABC, 4-7 p.m. EDT) - A 
preseason game betWL"Cll two 1\merican Football 
League teams at San Diego. Calif. Jim '-lcKay is 
commentator. Bonanza (NBC, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
EDT) - Hoss (Dan Blocker) acceptS a challenge 
from an arrogant London prize fighter (rejJeat). 
Perry Mason (CBS. 7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) - :\lason 
(Raymond Burr) weds himself to the defense of 
a Curious /Jritle (ref)eat). Miss America Pageant 
(CBS. 9:30 p.m. EDT until midnight) - Don Mc
Neill hosts 1his special from Atlantic City. :'\.j .. 
with �bril�n Van ncrbur. Miss America 1958, as 
hostess. ncn t•arks is on-stage emcee. Nation's 
Future (:-.'UC, 9:30-10:30 p.m. EDT) - Edwin 
Newman moderates :t debate on a newsworthy 
topic. Fight of the Week (ABC. 10-10:45 p.m. 
EDT) - Danny Moyer vs. Dulio Nunez in a 10· 
round middleweight bout from Portland, Ore. 

Sunday, Sept. 1 0  
AFL Football (AUC, 12:30 p.m. EDT until con

clusion) - San Diego vs. Dallas at Dallas. Blacked 
out in some cities (re111m). Baseball Game of the 
Week (CUS, I :55 p.m. EDT until conclusion) -
The Cleveland Indians meet the :Sew \'ork 
YOlnkees at Yankee Stadium. Blacked out in some 
cities. A F L  Football (ABC. 2 p.m. EDT until con
clusion)- Dem·er plays Buffalo at RufFalo. Blacked 
out in some cities. Meet the Press (NBC, 6-6:30 
p.m. EDT) - :\ ne\'t·smakcr is interviewed by a 
panel of ne\'t·smcn in an unrehearsed press con· 
ferencc. Twentieth Century (CBS. 6:30-7 p.m. 
EDT) - Goeri11g, the story of Hi tler's second-in
command (reJ>eat). Maverick (ABC, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
EDT) - Ban Uack Kelly) disposes of the Indian 
maiden and the liquor left over from last week 
in Part 2 of Devil's Necklace (rej)eflt). Ed Sullivan 
(CBS, 8-9 p.m. EDT) - A salute to Lerner and 
Loewe features Richard Uurton. Julie Andrews, 
Robert Goulet (rejJeat). G.E. Theater (CBS, 9-9:30 
p.m. EDT) - A detecti,·e makes a sinister deal 
with his prey to pro,·idc comfon for his family 
i n  Tftt! Golde11 }'ears. Candid Camera (CBS, 10-
10:30 p.m. EDT) - Dorothy Collins asks tra\'elers 
to help her fix a flat tire (rt!Juwt). Editor's Choice 
(ABC, 10:30-11 p.m. EDT) - James Hagerty fo
cuses on the wL-ck's top news. 

Monday, Sept. 11 
Cheyenne (ABC. 7:30-8:30 1).111. EDT) - A  town 

is invaded by bad men abrain and its citizenry 
held hostage (refJeat). Glenn Miller Time (CDS, 
1 0 - 1 0:30 p.m. EDT) - Regulars include Johnny 
Desmond, Ray McKinley and band. Songstress 
Patty Clark is on hand for this last show of the 
series. Peter Gunn (ABC, 10:30-11 p.m. EDT) 
Somebody tries to murder a baser (repeat). 

Tuesday, Sept. 1 2  
Focus o n  America (AUC. 7-7:30 p.m. EDT) 

The Thirtuntlt Mo11tl1 explores the menace of 
forest fires in Southcm California. Laramie (:o.I'BC, 
7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) - Slim Uohn Smith) risks 
his life to ''indic.ate a gang leader accused of 
murder (reJH!tl t). Alfred Hitchcock Presents 
(!" RC, 8:30-9 p.m. EDT) - For years L'lrich 
Klemm {Abraham Sofaer) has jealously kept his 
granddaughter (Anne Helm) to h imself; now the 
man she \o,·es stands in his way (rejJeat). Thriller 
(�BC, 9-10 p.m. EDT) - The last rerun show for 
the summer (rejJetlt). Playhouse 90 (CBS, 9:30-11 
p.m. EDT) - Van Heflin rises from the Rank and 
Fife in Rod Scrling's powerful story of the ten
sions within a union (repeat). Purex Special 
(NBC, 10- 1 1  p.m. EDT) - The world of Okla· 
homa humorist \\'ill Rogers (rejJeul). 

Wednesday, Sept. 1 3  
Waa:on Train (NBC, 7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) -Wi\1 

Santee (Dean Stockwell) chomges his name to hide 
his past before joining the trek West. Millie Per
kins also boards the t1';1in (reju:at). Kraft Mystery 
Theater (NBC, 9-10 p.m. EDT) - British B films 
carry on for the '';1cationing Perry Como. Arm· 
strong Circle Theater (CBS. 10-1 I J).m. EDT) 
The Days of Confusio" fOlcing a young student 
seeking admission to college (repeut). Connie 

Francis Show (ABC, 10-11 p.m. EDT) - Art Car· 
ney and George Burns join Connie in a one-shot 
spcciaJ o£ music and comedy. 

Thursday, Sept. 1 4  
Summer Sports Spectacular (CBS, 7:30-8:30 

p.m. EDT) -A short history of Pro Football from 
its beginning to preparations for the new season. 
Untouchables (:\BC. 9:30-10:30 p.m. EDT) - .-\n 
enterprising cnt1·epreneur concocts counterfeit 
champagne but kill-joy :"'"ess smashes the plan 
(rejJeat). CBS Reports (CBS, 10-1 I J).m. EDT) 
Our Election Day Jfl!Uions arc rehashed (repeal). 
Silents Please (ABC. 10:30-11 p.m. EDT) - Wil
liam Boyd and Joseph Schildkraut in Cecil H. 
De�lillc's Bond to J'esterdtl)'. 

Friday, Sept. 1 5  
International ShOwtime (:SBC. 7:30-8:30 p.m. 

EDT) - Tile Circu$ Schumann, filmed in Copen
hagen, is the first scn·ing of this new sh01•·. Don 
Amcchc is host (d,-but). Flintstones (.-\BC. 8:30-9 
p.m. EDT) - Hoagy Carmichael's voice and cari
catul'e are used in the season's opener as Fred 
and Barney u·y to write songs. Westina:hcuse Pre
view Theater (l"BC. 9:30-10 p.m. EDT) - Benrt}' 
Goodman plays for a crowd in Disneyland. Twi· 
light Zone (CBS, 10-10:30 p.m. EDT) - Rod Scr
ling's series csploring the cosmos beg-ins its new 
�ason. Person to Person (CBS. 10:30-11 p.m. 
EDT) - Charles Colling\'t·ood \'isiu :\Iamie Van 
Doren and Antoine (refJell/). 

Saturday, Sept. 16 
Baseball Game of the Week (CBS. I :55 p.m. 

EDT until conclusion) - :\linncsota Twins ,.s. 
Cleveland Indians. Blacked out in some cities. 
NCAA Football (:\BC. 4:15 p.m. EDT until con
clusion) - The Uni,·ersity of Pittsburgh meets 
the Uni,·ersit)' of Miami at the Orange BO\d in 
Miami, t:Ja. Bonanza (NBC: 7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) 
- Little Joe (Michael Landon) faces the double 
threat of a bandit and the Apaches (rejJeot). Perry 
Mason (CUS, 7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) - Jealousy 
and a threatening note lead to the arrest of 
Mason's new client (rejJeat). Defenders (CBS. 
8:30-9:30 p.m. EDT) - This show. under the 
guiding hand of author Reginald Rose. should 
be one of the highlights of the new season, with 
E. G. :\larshall and Robert Reed starring as a 
father-son law team (debut). Have Gun, Will 
Travel (CBS, 9:30-10 p.m. EDT) - Paladin (Rich
ard Boone) begins ;1 nC\\" season of taming the 
\\"ild West. Nation's Future (NBC. 9:30-10:30 
p.m. EDT) - DebaiC on a timely topic, with Ed
win Newman as moderator. Fi&ht of the Week 
(ARC, 10-10:4.5 p.m. EDT) - i\likc Dejohn ''s. 
Eddie :\lachen in a 1 0-round hea"ywcight bout 
from S)·racu�. 1'\'.Y. Gunsmoke (CBS, 10-10::10 
p.m. EUT) - Chester's uncle creates confusion 
when he turns up in Dodge thinking Chester is 
the marshal (reJu:at). 

Sunday, Sept. 1 7  
AFL Football (AUC , 2 p.m. EDT until conclu

sion) - �ew York at Bulfalo. Blacked om in some 
cit it'S. NFL Football (CBS. 2 p.m. EDT until .con
clusion) - Three gamL'S tcle\'iscd regionally: St. 
Louis at �cw York: Detroit \'S. Green Bay a1 
Milwaukee: Los Angeles at Baltimore. Blacked 
out in some cities (retum). Pro Football (NBC, 
approx. 2 p.m. EDT until conclusion) - Regular 
season game of Baltimore Colts or Pittsburgh 
Steelcrs. Blacktd out in some cities (retum). 
NFL Football (CBS, 3:30 p.m. EDT until con
clusion) - Two games tclc\•iscd regionally: Pi ttS· 
burgh at Dallas; Chicago at Minnesota. Blacked 
out in some cities. AFL Football (4:30 p.m. EDT 
until conclusion)-Oakland at San Diego. Blacked 
out in some cities. N F L  Football (CBS, 4:30 p.m. 
EDT until conclusion) - Washington at San Fran
cisco. Blacked out in some cities. Meet the Press 
(NBC, 6-6:30 p.m. EDT) - !'icd Brooks moderates 
the press conference. Twentieth Century (CBS. 
6:30-7 p.m. EDT) - The Turt� of tile Cwtlll)' in 
Europe, with Claude Monet, Sarah Bernhardt, 
James '-1. Barrie, Czar Nicholas II on film (re· 
peat). Follow the Sun (1\BC, 7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) 
Barry Coe and Gary Lockwood star as two free
lance writers out for adventure in Hawaii. Marion 
Hargrove is supervisor of this new series (tleb11t). 
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Ed Sullivan (CBS, 8-9 p.m. EDT) - Gordon and 
Sheila l\l:tcRae entertain, along with Bert Lahr 
and Nancy \\'alker, in Ed's first shO\•' of the new 
season. Car 54, Where Are You? (NBC. 8:30-9 
p.m. EDT) - Comic spoof of crime shows con· 
ceived by Nat (Bilko) Hiken and starring Joe E. 
Ross and Fred Gwynn (debut). G.E. Theater 
(CBS, 9-9:30 p.m. EDT) - Tile Red Balloon rc
tums, still pursued by the boy (Pascal Lamorisse) 
(reJuwt). candid Camera (CBS, 10-10:30 p.m. 
EDT) - Dorothy Collins gets into a jam with her 
car. Dog-owner Tom O'Malley and dogcatcher 
Ben Joclson dismay passers-by (reJ>eat). Du Pont 
Show of the Week (NBC, 10- 1 1  p.m. EDT) 
Lt111gllter, U.S.A .. the fi•·st show in this new series, 
�tudies the history of humor in America (debut). 
Editor's Choice (ABC, 10:30-11 p.m. EDT) 
James Hagerty with top news of the week. 

Monday, Sept. 1 8  
Expedition! (.'\BC. 7-7:30 p.m. EDT) - A trip 

into the African jungle (utum). Cheyenne (ABC, 
7:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) - Chqenne's assignment: 
Uring back an Army deserter (rejJeat). Alan King 
Show (CBS, 10-10:30 p.m. EDT) - Alan King por
tra,·s himself :1s husband and father, ·with Denise 
Lo� as his wife, in this one-shot comedy special. 
Thriller (NBC, 10-11  p.m. EDT) - Tom Poston 
�tars in a talc of ,·ampires for the season o�ner 
at this new time. Peter Gunn (ABC. 10:30- 1 1  p.m. 
EDT) - Gunn is hired b)' a millionaire to foil a 
blackmailer's scheme (rejJeat). 

Tuesday, Sept. 1 9  
Laramie (NBC, i:30-8:30 p.m. EDT) - The sher

iff allows an outlaw to escape to prove his inno
cence (repeat). Alfred Hitchcock Presents (NBC, 
8:30-9 p.m. EDT) - A convict, after 20 years in 
prison, picks up a young girl who turns out to 
be his d:mghtcr (reJ>eat). Playhouse 90 (CBS. 
9:30-1 1  p.m. EDT) - William Faulkner's The Old 
.\Inn. a talc of a convict who must decide between 
going free and saving a woman's life. Sterling 
Hayden and Geraldine Page star (rejJt:at). Cain's 
100 (i\'BC. 10- 1 1  p.m. EDT) - A criminal lawyer 
(�lark Richmond) se\"ers his relationship with the 
underworld to join the war against crime (debut). 
Close Up! (ABC, 10- 1 1  p.m. EDT) - SIIUI)' of the 
llmerinm Negro is the first in a series of special 
programs on the U.S. and African Negro. 

RECORDINGS 
POPULAR 

* Paul Anka, A 11ha at the CofXI (ABC-Para
HlOunt-�1.5) - Inept performance by a rock 'n' 
roller going straight. 

* * * Tony Bennett, Si11gs for Two (Columbia
. \I.S)- Pleasing reprise of night-club favorites. 

* * *  Oscar Brown, Jr., Sin & Soul (Columbia
�I.S) - A new talent on the blues scene. 

* * * * Carnival, Origiual Cost (�IGM-M.S,T) 
-A una l\laria Alberghctti and Kaye Ballard. 
among othcn. flit through Broadway's Lifi. 

* * * * * Ray Charles, Dedicated to J'ou (ABC
Paramount-l\I,S,T ) - Ruby, NOilC)•, Margie, Ma
,·ie and other chick songs. 

* * * June Christy, Off Beat (Capitoi-M.S) 
Little·knO\\'n tunes by a well-known voice. 

* * Robert Clary, Lives It  UJJ at tl•e Playboy 
Club (Atlantic-�I.S) - An in-person set b)" the 
frantic Frenchman. 

* * * * Nat Cole, Touch of }'our UJM (Cap
itoi-�I .S) - The mellifluous balladeer exhibiting 
his noted capacity to soothe. 

••• Bobby Darin, Lo1Je Swiugs (Atco-M.S ) 
Not up to Sinatra's Su•iugi11' Lot•ers, but worth a 
dig or two. Reviewed 9J5J61. 

* Meyer Davis, Plays l11e flwugural /Jail (\\'ar· 
wick-l\I,S) - Lester Lanin broke this record O\'Cr 
his knee. but Jackie lo\"ed it. 

* * * * Sammy Davis, Jr., The Wham of Sam 
(Reprise-l\I.S,T) - The peripatetic Clansman in 
a sprightly set for the Leader's new label. 

* * *  Frank D'Rone, Try a Little Ttmdemess 
(Mercury-l\I.S) - Sensitive singer. soggy urings. 
Hevieu·�d current issue. 

Records are available in stereo (S), 
monaural (M) or tape (T), as indicated. 

SHOW BUSINESS ILLUSTRATED 

* * * Billy Eckstine, Broatfll'ay, Bongos & Mr. 
"D" (�le•·cury-�1.5) - E\'erything's coming up 
Latin. /leviewetl current issue. 

* * * Frances Faye, Fren:y (Verve-M,S) - The 
indefatigable dame in a Latin frame. 

* * * * * Ella Fitzgerald, Ella Fit�gerald Sings 
Cole Porter, Ella Fit:gerafcl Sings More Cole 
Porter (Vcn·e-l\I.S) - Ella's earlier set. now avail
able i n  single LPs. New titles, but same solid, 
sensational singing. 

* * * * * Ella Fitzgerald, Sings tile Harold Arlen 
So11gbook (Ven·e-M,S) - A two-LP set by the 
reigning queen of pop-jau singers. 

* * * * Four Freshmen, l'oices in F•m (Capitol· 
1\I.S) - Gambols through a dozen standards in a 
particularly playful outing. 

* * * * * Judy Garland, judy at Carnegie flail 
(Capitol-�1.5) - t\ grand night for singing. Re
viewed 9j5J61. 

* * * * Buddy Greco, Butftly's Back in Town 
(Epic-l\I,S) - The ex-Goodman band crooner 
comes of age as a standout single with a tasteful 
array of tunes. 

* * * Eydie Gorme, Come Sing witll Me (United 
Artists-�I.S) - Ste,·e Lawrence's spouse rinses out 
the oldies. 

* Bert Kaempfert, ll"onderltmd by Nigll t  (Dcc
ca-l\I,S) - Cold German dumplings. 

• Frankie Laine, 1-1�11 !lent for Leather (Co· 
lumbia-l\I.S ) - Bclie\"C it or not, a rc\'i\'al of 
Mule Train. 

* Lester Lanin, Plays Lt1li11 ( Epic-M.S ) 
Meyer D;wis broke this afbmn over his knee, but 
Har\'ey J-'irestone lo\'ed it. 

* * * Julius LaRosa, The New julie LaRosa 
( Kapp-l\I.S) - The Godfrey godchild finally gets 
off the ground. 

* * * Steve Lawrence, Portrait of i\ly Love 
(United Artists-�I.S) - A dozen soulful things 
with lush strings. 

* * * * Steve Lawrence and Eydie Gorme, Co:y 
(Ultra Audio-!\f,S )-Connubial bliss. documented 
on wax. 

* * * * Peggy Lee, A t  llrJSill Strut East (Capi· 
tol-l\I .S) - A siulin� set. Rt:rti�;nd 9f!Jf61. 

* * * Johnny Mathis, I'll Buy You a Star (Co· 
lumbia-M.S} - J>crpctu;d best seller croons Love 
Loolt Awlly and others. 

* * * * Johnny Mathis, jo}umy's Moods (Co
lumbia-�I.S.T) - Sighing by a sua\'C stylist. 

* * * * Never on Sunday, Sound Track (United 
Anisu-M.S,T) - The Grecians earn plaudits. 

* * *  Edith Piaf, More Pi{jf of Pt�ris (Capitol
l\I.S) - Songs for sad lovers. Reviewed r"llrre11t 
issue. 

* Elvis Presley, His Hand in Mir1e (RCA 
Victor-l\I.S) - Less twanging, but same old huff· 
ing and puffing . 

** • * Nina Simone, Forbidden Fruit (Col pix· 
l\1 .S) - Bcuer than ripe mangoes. llevielt'ed cur
rent issue. 

* * * Frank Sinatra, Come Swing with Me 
(Capitoi-�I.S) - A weak-kneed kneading by the 
!\laster. lk11iewetf 9J5J61. 

* * * * * Frank Sinatra, Sinatra Swings (Reprise
l\I,S) - Stunning singing by the record-company 
executi,·c. u�.,iewed 9J j J61. 

* * * * Frank Sinatra, /liug-A -Di11g Di11g (Re
prise-M.S.T ) - A smash debut set ror his own 
recording firm. 

* * * * Frank Sinatra, Sinatra's Swi11ging Ses
sion (Capitol-l\I .S) - He sings l'ou Do Somethi11g 
to Me ;md docs. 

* * * * Frank Sinatra, All the Way (Capitoi
M,S) - A IO))·drawer take out of the Voice's 
single sellers. 

'* * * * Frank Sinatra, Nice 'n' Easy (C....pitol
l\I ,S) - After-hours musings for the harried and 
the unhurried. 

** Dakota Staton, lJtJicota (Capitol-l\I.S) 
Jazzman Benny Carter provides the best reason 
for digging this. 

* * * Mel Torme and Margaret Whiting, Broad
u•a)' Right Now (Vcn·e-l\I,S) - A dandy duo 
rC\·iews the musical season. 

* * *  Dinah Washington, For Lonely Lot1ers 
( l\lcrcury-�I.S ) - The Queen's soup is the blues: 
this bouillabaisse is a bit stringy. 

• Lawrence Weik, Cafrutta (Dot-l\I,S) - An
other sticky wicket of a-one, a-two. 

.JAZZ 
* * * * Cannonball Adderley, Camw11ball e11 

Route (l\lercury-M) - Recorded in 1957, just re· 
leased, this was a warm-up for glories to follow. 

• • • •  Charles Bell, The Charles Bell Co11tem· 
porory ]au Quartet (Columbia·l\f.S) - Extremely 
intric;He, distinct\}' modern explorations. 

** Bob Brookmeyer, ]a:: Is a Kick (l\fcrcury
M.S) - \\'est Coastish arrangements and East 
Coast janmen don't quite mix. 

• • • • •  Big Bill Broonzy, The Bill Broon:y 
Story (Ven·c-l\1) - A moving document, in fi\'e 
LPs, of a roving blues singer's life and times. 

* * * Ray Charles, The Genius After f-lours 
(Atlantic-M) - The blues shoutcr turns pianist 
for this blowing session. Rt:rJiew�d 9j5J61. 

* * * June Christy-Bob Cooper, Do Re Mi. 
(Capitol-l\I.S) - Vocal and instrumental tracks by 
these happily married hippies. 

* *  Ornette Coleman, This Is Our Music (At· 
l:tntic-l\I.S) - More bleating by the alto man. 

* * * * * John Coltrane, My Favorite Thiugs 
(Atlantic-l\I.S) - Less angr)' than in the past, the 
influential soloist is impresSi\·e on both tenor 
and soprano saxes. 

* * * * * Miles Davis, Steamin' (Prestige-!\�) 
The trumpeter's 1955-1956 quintet in cool heat. 
Reviewed 9j!Jj61. 

* * * * Eric Dolphy, Out Tl1ere (Prcstige-l\l) 
\Vay·out se;u·ching that hovers enticingly this side 
of obscurity. Reviewed current issue. 

* * *  Duke Ellington, Piar10 i11 the llachground 
(Columbia-�I.S) - The Duke's striding piano 
dominates. Revi�11·�tf 9 j!J J61. 

* * * * Don Ellis, Now Time Passes (Candid
l\I,S) - Distinguished experiments by trumpeter 
Ellis and friends. 

* * * * *  Bill Evans, ExjJloratiom (Ri\·erside· 
l\I.S) - One or the best of the young jau pianists, 
in a many-hued program of inimitable imentions. 

* * * * Gil Evans, Out of the Cool (l mpulsc
l\I,S) - The regal sound of arranger Evans' 
melodic m;1nipulations. 

* * * * Art Farmer, Art (Argo-�I.S) - A stun
ning set br the Jazztct co-leader, working with 
just a rhythm section. 

** Maynard Ferguson, Mayn11rd '61 (Roulette
M,S) - The loudest little band in the land. 

* * * •  Bud Freeman, Tl1e Bull Freeuw11 All· 
Stars (PrestigejSwing\•ille-!\1) - The tried-and
true tenor man and friends in a melodic session. 
down the middle. 

* Red Garland, Rojo (Prestigc-�I.S) - A slight 
excursion by a pianist who kno\•'S better. 

* * * *  Erroll Garner, IJr�umslreet (Octavc-�I.S) 
- After a three-rear respite. the \rhimsical pi;mist 
makes a notable return. Rer•iew�d 9fjJ61. 

* * * Dizzy Gillespie, Tl1e Gr�tllest of IJi!:y 
Gill�spie (RCA Victor-�1) - Tunes of glory. R�· 
vieu·ed curreut issue. 

• • • *  Benny Golson, Tt1ke a Number from 
011e to Tell (Argo-M.S) - The tenor man and 
composer begins alone. adds a man per track 
and has a merry lime. 

* * Benny Goodman, nem•y Goodman Swi11gs 
Again (Columbia-�I.S) - The tunes arc the same. 
but the excitement's gone. 

* * * * Morris Grants, Morris Grants Presents 
JUNK (Argo-M.S) - A jolly satire on some of 
jazz' sacred cows. 

* * * Eddie Harris, Exodus to )au (Vc..o.e Jay
M.S.T) - A pleasing tour by a multi-instru· 
mentalist. A best seller worth hearing. 

* * * * Jon Hendricks, E11oillliou of t11e Bilus 
So11g (Columbia-1\f,S) - A warmhearted narra· 
tive-plus-performance. tracing the blues path. 

* * AI Hirt, The Grelllest 1-Iom in the l l'orld 
(RCA \'ictor-�I.S,T) - The chubby trumpeter's 
bag of tricks. 

* * * *  Milt Jackson and John Coltrane, nags 
and Tmne (Atlantic-l\I.S} - Two pillars of jazz 
in tingling tCtc·il-tetcs. Ut:rtiell'etl current issue. 

• •• • * Modern Jazz Quartet, EurofJ�an Con
cert (Atlantic·M.S.T) - A superb in·person set 
by the most disciplined combo in jazz. Sampling 
a splendid repertoire. 

* * * * Gerry Mulligan, At tJ1e Village Jltmguartl 
(Vcrve-1\I.S) - The concert jazz band on location. 

***** Exceptional **** Excellent 
*** Good ** Average * Fair 
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* * * * Charlie Parker, ''Wrtl" Is Free (Charlie 
Parker Records. distribtncd by Carlton Records
i\I) - Bird li,·cs. Neviewed current issue. 

* * Jimmy Rushing, The Smith Girls (Colum
bia-1\I,S) - Rough rasping in the warmhearted 
blues vein. Ueviewecl 915161. 

* * * * George Russell, George Hussell Sextet 
at the Five SjJOt (Dccca-1\I.S) - Russell, as pianist, 
fronts a freewheeling fn·csomc. 

* * * * Pee Wee Russell, Swh1giu' with Pee 
111ee (J>rcstigciSwingvillc-:\1) - Fine playing by 
the indestructible clarinetist, assisted by trum
peter Buck Clayton and empathic rhythm trio. 

* * * Lester Young, }a:: lm morltll Series, Vol. 
2 (Savoy-:\!) - Vintage Pres from the 1950s. Re
viewed current issue. 

CLASSICAL 

* * Samuel Barber, Seco11d EsSJty for Orchestra, 
Music for a Sceue from Sltelley, Seremtde for 
Stri11gs, A Stopwulch and m1 Ordnance Map, A 
Hand of IJridge, Symphony of the Air, conducted 
by Vladimir Golschmann (Vanguard-1\f,S) - As
sorted minor \\·orks. Reviewecl 915161. 

* * * * Bela Bart6k, Cor�cer/o for Orchestra and 
Dance Suite, Amsterdam Concertgcbouw Orches
tra, conducted by Bernard Haitink (Epic-M,S) 
:\ young conductor brings affection and under
standing to B:trt6k. 

** Kari-Birger Blomdahl, Aniara, Soloists of 
the Stockholm Royal Opera, Chorus and Orches
tra of the Vienna Volksopcr. conducted by 
Werner Janssen (Columbia-1\I,S) - Swedes in op
eratic space. Reviewed current issue. 

* * * Budapest String Quartet, with lhvis Op
penheim. clarinet, Brahms' Clarinet Quintet in 
/J Minor ( Columbia-M.S) - As the clarinetist 
goes, so goes the entire intcrprctatiou. Subdued. 

* * * * Fine Arts Quartet, with members of the 
Xcw York Woodwind Quintet and Harold Siegel, 
bass, Schubert's Octet in F Major for Strings a/lei 
JVi11ds (Conccrt-Disc-l\I.S)-I�cnetrating perform
ance of a chamber music jewel. 

* * * * Glenn Gould, Ten IJraiJriiS lnlerme:.1.os 
(Columbia-1\f .S) - The fleet hands and knowing 
interpretations of one of the most eccentric, most 
skilled. young soloists. 

* Eric Heidsieck, piano. Paris ConserYatory 
Orchestra . condttcted by Andre Vandernoot, 
:\lozart's Concertos in I) Minor, A Major (Capi
tol-\I.S) - It may be Heidsicck, but it's not 
exactly champagne. 

* * Heifetz-Primrose-Piatigorsky, Beetho\'cn's 
Trio in )J. Bach's Tltree Sinfonias. Schubert's 
Trio in ll Flat (RCA Victor-l\I,S) - The sc,·cre 
disenchantments of brand-name ach·ertising. Re
vie11•ed 915161. 

* * * *  Clement Jannequin, Cltoml ll'orks, 
:\Iontrcal Uach Choir Society. conducted by 
George Little (Vox-:\I,S) - DistinctiYc Renais
sance program music, impressively performed. 
lleviewed c11rrent issue. 

* * * * * Mozart, A Mruicul joke, members of 
the J\'orth German Radio Orchestra, conducted 
by Christoph Stepp; Suite from tlte Abduction 
from the Seraglio. wind ensemble of the South 
German Radio Orchestra; Divertimento in IJ Flat. 
Detmold Wind Sextet (Archi\·e·M,S) - From the 
celebrated spoof to the operatic suite tO the grace
ful Divertimento, these performances arc crystal
clear and communicative. 

* * * * *  Maurizio Pollini, piano, Philharmonia 
Orchestra. conducted by Paul Klctzki. Chopin's 
First Pituw Concerto (Capitoi-1\I,S) - An I S-} car
old Italian pianist pours a wealth of technique 
and understanding imo a magnificent reading. 

* * * * Leontyne Price, ExcerjJts from f'erdi 
arul Puccini OfJeras. Rome Opera House Orches
tra. conducted by Oliviero de Fabritiis and Arturo 
Basile (RCA Victor-\1.5) - One of the lustrous 
voices of our time. Neo•iewed 915161. 

* * * *  Sviatoslav Richter, piano. Beetho\'cn's 
Piano Soncrla i11 F Minor (AjJfXtssiomtttt) and 
Piano Sonata in A Fl(// (RCA \'ictor-:\I.S.T) 
Characteristically skilled perfonnanccs by the 
Russian master. 

***** Exceptional **** Excellent 

*** Good ** Average * Fair 

* * * * * Stravinsky, Lt: Sucrt: du PrintemfJs. 
Petroi/{-IJIW, Tltree H.etrosjJective Ess(/ys and t1 
Projms of Le Sacre. Columbia Symphony Orches· 
tra, conducted by Stra\'insky (Columbia-1\I.S) 
Photos, notes galore, reminiscences by the com
poser - and sparkling performances guided by 
the most knowing hand - on three LPs. 

* * * * * Tchaikovsky, Tl1e Nutcracker, Bolshoi 
Theater Orchestra. conducted by Cennady Rozh
desn·ensky (Ania.;\f .S) - A triumph in enlivening 
a standard work. Heviewed cunent issue. 

FOLK 
**** Pola Chapelle, Sings 1/(/licw f"olk Songs 

( Prcstigcllntcrnational-l\1 ) - Rich. personalized, 
dynamic \'Ocalizing. Ret!it:wed 915161. 

* * * * The Clancy Brothers and Tommy 
Makem (fradi tion-:\1) - RC\'els of the four Irish 
roisterers. Reviewed 9 I 5161. 

*** Richard Dyer-Bennet, Vol. 9 (Richard 
Dyer-Bennet Rccords·:\I .S) - The noted balladeer 
keeps rolling. Neviewed current issue. 

* * * Ronnie Gilbert, Come cuul Go wit/1 Me 
(Vanguard-l\I,S) - The distaff side of the \\'eavers 
goes it alone. with satisfying results. 

* * * * *  Rakhel Hadass, lsmeli, reme11ile, 
Greelc tmd Laditto Songs (�lonitor-\I,S) - Pas
sionate, moving explorations of exotic source ma
terial by a compelling folk singer. 

* * * * * Cisco Houston, Sings the Songs of 
Jl!oody G uthrie (Vanguard- !\!) - A lllO\Cing pro
gram of the works of the dean of folk-song writ
ing. Reviewed nnre11t issue. 

* * Kingston Trio, Goht' Places (Capitol-\I,S) 
- :\lore sunshme smiles, happy-go-lucky strikes 
by tile leaders of the return-to-the-roots school. 

* * * *  Limeliters, Tonight iu Perso11 (RCA 
Vic.tor-\I,S,T) - Witty goings-on i n  the folk 
realm, spicing the authentic with salty satire. 

* * * Germaine Montero, Mo11tmartre Ia Nuit 
(Vanguard-\I,S) - Gallic glitter. l?eviewecl cur
rent issue. 

* * * * * Carlos Montoya (RCA Victor-:\I,S,T) 
Superb guitar playing by the world's foremost 
exponent of flamenco fretting. 

* * * * * Soviet Army Chorus, The Soviet A rmy 
Chorus i11 P(lris (Artia-1\I,S) - The Alexandrov 
Song and Dance Ensemble (their less warlike tag) 
rattle the rooL 

MISCELLANEOUS 
* Harrison Baker, The Lttst of tl1e II' ell Co

metliflns (RCA Victor-\I,S) - Considerable patter, 
most on loan from other comics. 

* * Jimmy Durante, At the CoJHICtlbamt (Rou
lctte-:\I ,S) - Reasonably mad goings-on by the 
tireless \lr. :\lalaprop. 

* * * Stan Freberg, Preswl-f The U.S. of A . 
(Capitoi-1\I ,S) - A musical comedy production, 
some of which is cffecth·ely satirical. 

* * * * Dick Gregory, l)iclt Gregory in Livi11g 
Black rmd Jl 'llite (Colpix-1\f) - The Negro comic 
flings his world at the world. 

* * * Will Jordan, Ill II' ill Uubilec-\1) - Take
offs and put-downs by a leading mimic. 

* * * * * Krapp's Last Tape (Spoken Arts-\!) 
Donald Davis in a \'irtuoso performance o( 
Bcckcu's \'iew of existence. Ueviewed 915161. 

* * * Elsa Lanchester, Elsft Lllnclteslcr Herself 
(\'crvc-:\I .. S) - The fey side of !\Irs. Laughton. 
Reviewed currenl issue. 

* * Joe E. Lewis, It is Now Post Time (Rcprisc
:\I.S) - And an old jockey is at the reins. 

* * * Moms Mabley, Moms Mabley ttl tlte U.N. 
(Chess-\!) - The b'Tandma of Negro humorists. 

* * Charlie Manna, Mcm1w Overboard (Dccca
�I.S) - Highlighted by a talc of an astronaut who 
won't 10om without his crayons. 

* * * The Premise (\'anguard- :\I.S) - The de
lights of "instant theater" by :\lanhau:m satirists. 
Revie;/'ed 915161. 

* * * * Mort Sahl, Xcw Frmllier (Rcprisc-M,S) 
- Rapid-fire iconoclastic warfare. 

* * * Wayne and Shuster, Selected Short Sub
jects (Columbia-:\I.S) - Dialogs, Ueft and daft. 
Uevic;1·erl rurrcn t issrtc. 

* * * Woody Woodbury, Com-er/ iu Comedy 
(Srcrcoddities-:\I .S) - A l'loridian's \ icw o£ the 
world of drunks. 

CONCERTS 
Duke Ellington. Music Hall, l)aflas, Tc.\. 

:\loods indigo and others, by the illustrious com
poser's crew. Sept. 6. 

Judy Garland. Hollywood Bowl, 1-Jo//ywootl. 
Cctlif. - The mistress of magic in an c\·ening 
guaranteed to enchant. SefJI. 15. 

Israel Music Festiva l - A tempting tour item. 
with concerts in Tel Aviv. Jerusalem. Haifa. 
Kibbntz-Eingev and at the Roman ruins ;tt Cae
sarea bv Pablo Casals, Isaac Stern. !\Iaureen 
Forrestc;._ Rudolf Serkin and the Budapest String 
Quartet. Closes SejJt. 18. 

Red Army Chorus. Ottawa A uditorium. Ot
tawa, 011t. (Sept. 5-6), Forum A mfJhitlleater. 
Mo11treal, Que. (SejJt. 7-JJ)- The spirited horde 
of musicians. singers and dancers serenade Cana· 
dian audiences. U.S. audiences will remain un
sercnaded by State Dept. order. SefJl. 5-/J. 

OPERA 
San Francisco Opera. ll'ar Memorial OjJem 

House, Sa11 Frcmcisco, Calif. - Opening night 
(Sept. 15) spotlights Joan Sutherland as Lucia di 
Lmnmermoor. Another highlight: the premiere of 
Norman Delio Joio's IJioocl Moon (Sept. 18) with 
Mary Costa. Sept. 15-0ct. 26. 

DANCE 
Bayanihan Dancers. Geary Theater, S1u1 Frail

cisco, Calif. - The opening of a 1 3-weck, 65-city 
tour by the Philippine company. SejJt. /8-2-1. 

Leningrad Kirov Ballet. MetrofJolitllft OJ,ertl 
House, New )'ork City - Formerly the :\laryinsky 
troupe, this company opens a 1 0-week U.S. tour 
by offering l\lanhattanites such stand:•rds as Swan 
Lake, Giselle, Sleeping Beauty. SefJl. 11-30. 

New York City Ballet. City Gertler. 1\'ew l'orl: 
City - George Bal:mchine's company, leaping 
through such items as Agotr, AjJollo, Stars tmd 
Stripes and Creation of the ll'orld. Allegra Kent. 
Patricia Wilde, Edward Villella and Francisco 
\loncion arc among the leapers. Closes Sept. 16. 

NIGHT CLUBS 
(Open nightly, unless othenrise noted) 

CHICAGO 

Alhambra - If the fez looks familiar, it i s  prob
ably owner-pianist Ahmad Jamal. /J2/ S. Michi
gan (II' A 2-18}6). Last show I:JOct.ut. Closed Mon. 
& Tu. Food. No licJrwr. Basin Street - The 
sweet and solid cornet of veteran dixicl;mder 
:\luggsy Spanier. 862 N. Slltte (11'1-1 3--182-1) 
Last show 3 a.m .. Sat. -1 a.m . No food. Birdhouse 
Cannonball Adderley, a broad-beamed :tltoist. 
trucks his powerful quintet in on Sept. 13. 1205 .\'. 
Dearbom (MI 2-8250). Last show 2 a.m. Food. 
Now servir1g liquor. Le Bistro - !\lilt Trenicr 
singing i n  an up-tempo mood. 854 .\'. State (.\11 
2-8090). Last show 3:15 ll.tll., Sal. 4:15 tt.rlt . So 
food. Blue Angel - A continuing Limbo C(t/yjJsu 
revue for Latinophiles. 62-1 S. Michigan (I-lA i-
6364). Lllst slww 2 a.m. Foot/. Bourbon Street 
Bob Scobey and his !-"risco Jan Band \.-il l- play 
Saints Go J\larcldrrg 111 on request. or e\en with
out one. 936 ,y_ Rush (11'1-1 3-2650). Ltut show 
3:)0 a.m. Xo food. Cloiste r - Comedian Phil 
Tucker specializes i n  moods indigo. 900 S. Hush 
(DE 7-15}6). Last show 1 a.m., Sttl. 1:-15 tt.m. 
Closed Sun . .\'o food. Club Alabam - Singers Flo 
Henry and LaVerne Pierson at a Chicago land
mark. i-Ii .V. Uush (11'1-1 -1-9600). Lllst show 2:30 
a.m. Closed Srm. Food. Conrad Hilton, Boulevard 
Room - They're frccLing the icc for a Sept. i 
skating scuffle. i20 S. i\lidtigarl (11'-'1 2--1-/00). Last 
shou• 8:30 fJ.111., Sat. 10 p.m. Closed Mon. 1\'0 food. 
Drake Hotel, Camellia lfouse - Park .-\\'cnuc 
hillbilly Doroth�· Shay sashays in Sepl. 8. Lake 
Shore Dr. & .\'. Mirltigrm (SU 7-2200). L11s1 
show 1/:JO Jun., Sat. midnight. Closed Mor1. 
Food. Edgewater Beach, Polynesicut l'ill11ge 
The \l idwcst's counterpart of lhc U.:'\. offers 
the Korean Kim Sisters until Sept. 19 and 
Los Churumbdcs de Espafw starting Sept. 20. 
51-19 .\'. Sheridcm (LO 1-6000). L(/st show ll:-15 
jJ.III . .  Sun. IO:il) f!.:lt. Food. Gate of Horn 
Lionel Stander. buffoon gone strai)::'ht. in Eugcttc 
O'l'\cill readings. JOJ6 .V. State (SU i-28JJ). Las! 
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sl1ow I a.m. Food. Happy Medium - .\tedium 
Rare, a broad satirical re,·ue. is now in its second 
year in this cabaret theater. The Downstage 
Room has dancing amid rcminine warbling. Rush 
& Dt!lau•are (IJE 7-1000). Ltut show tl1eater II :JO 
jJ. 111., Sun. 10:}0 p.m. Closed Mon.; Dow11s1age 
Uoom J t1.111., Sun. & Mo11. 2:JO t/.111. No food. 
Jazz ltd . - Bill Reinhardt's Dixieland Band and 
banjoist Clancy Hayes arc the tootlcrs :md plunk
ers in residence. 16-1 E. Gnmd Ave. (SU i-2907). 
Last sl1ow J:JO a.m. Closed Sun. No food. Living 
Room - Roberta Sherwood opens this room. once 
the Tr:ulewinds. on Sept. 13. 867 N. Uus/1 (SU i· 
H96). Lflst sl10w 12:JO a.m .. Fri. & S(lf. 2:}0 a.m. 
Food. London House- \\'hen the Paul Smith 
Trio ends its run on Sept. 1 7 .  the Ramsey Lewis 
group, three soul merchants, lllO\"e in on Sept. 19. 
J60 N. Micl1ig11n (AN J-6920). Last .f110w 2 ti.IJL 
Food. Mister Kelly's - Felicia Sanders sings and 
Charlie ;\l:lnna tells astron:nlt stories until Sept. 
17. 1028 N. Rush (11'1-1 J·22JJ). Last slww mid
llight, Fri. I:JO t/.111., Sat. 2 l/.111. Food. Palmer 
House, Empire Room - Carol Channing, a carat 
lol'er, Oashes her rocks ror a month beginning 
Sept. 7. Slllte & Mo11me (llA 6-7722). 'Lasl show 
mid11ight. Food. Playboy Club - Joe Conti and 
the Rahsmcn in the Penthouse. The Library mster 
lists :\lari:m Paige, Will :\lercer and Stu Gil liam. 
JJ6 E. ll 'altou Pl. (11'1-1 4·}010). Kcyholders only. 
Las I sl1ow Penthouse 12:20 a.m., Ulnar)' 2:20 a.m. 
food. Playwrights at Second City- llig Delli is a 
comemporary reworking of The !Jeggur's Opera. 
1846 N. ll"ells (DE i·J992). Last show 9 jJ.In., Fri. 
6- Sat. li:JO /J.In. Closed Mon. food. Roberts 
Show Club - The new management p.-omiscs a 
sampling of jazz singers and instrumentalists. 
6622 S. Park (FA 4-7000). Last show 2:15 a.m., 
Sat. }:15 a.m. Closed Mon. & Tues. Food. Second 
City - Si.-..: of Oue, sharp-quilled cabaret theater 
in a city that bristles with i t. 18-12 N. II' ells. (DE 
7·1992). Lasl show /1 ;un., Sat. I a.m. Closed 
Man. Food. Sheraton-Blackstone, CafC Bona· 
Jmrle - Lilo of the vibrant \"Oice opens on Sept. 
14. Michiga11 al Balbo (1-IA i-4100). Last show 
Jl:JO p.m. Closed Sun. Food. 

LAS VEGAS 

Carver House - john Bubbles heads up the 
shO\\', augmented by four nude showgirls. "D" & 
}t1cksou (DU 4·5760). Last show 4 a.m. Food. 
Desert Inn - Mayhcmaniacs Louis J•rima and 
Keely Smith arc abetted by Sam Butera and The 
WitnesSt.'S. The Strip (RE 5·1122). Last show 
11:45 Jun., Sat. 2:15 a.m. Food. Dunes - Eleanor 
J>owell taps off Sept. 13. Next night, impresario 
Ste\'e Parker defects from Japan and i ntroduces 
J-lolidtl)' iu the PhilijJjJi11es. The Strip (R£ 5· 
)I I 1). Last show midnight. Food. Flamingo 
Louis Bcllson"s wife, Pearl Bailey, fronts a fast· 

paced vaude\·ille troupe. Limber Lionel Hampton 
\"ibc-rates in the Lounge. The StriJJ (RE 5-8111). 
tt1st show midnight. Footl. Nevada Club - In 
J>flris Nigllls. Jacqueline Duhail ta!...cs an on-stage 
bubble bath. The Strip (EY 5-2261). Last show 
2:10 t1.m. Food. New Frontier - 1/olidlly i11 Rio, 
out of the Barry Ashton ractory, features flying 
nudes. The Strip (RE 5·7171). LtiSt show mid· 
uiglil, Fri. & Sat. 2:1j tun. Footl. Riviera - A 
tailored lersion or Broadway's Irma La Douce. 
The Strip (RE 5·5111). Lust show mitluiglil. Food. 
Sahara - Teresa Bre\\·cr sings :md struts umil 
Sept. 25. Don Rickles SJ>C\I"S venom in the Lounge. 
Tl1e Strip (UE j-2111). Lllst shuw mitluight. J-uotl. 
Sands - Paul Anka, an adolescent hardly out of 
rompers, shares bill with comics Allen and Rossi, 
rompers with an adolescent spiril. The StriJJ (RE 
5-9111). Last show midt�ight. Food. Silver Slip· 
per - Night Club Follies, 1961, showc-.tses Hank 
Henry's black-and-blue humor and scantily-clad 
chorus girls. The StrijJ (RE 5·1221). Last show 
2:10 a.m. Food. Stardust - Le Lido de Paris, 
1961. is the most SJ>ectacular night-club spectacle 
cxt;ua. Billy Daniels supervises Lounge life. The 
Strip (HE 5·6lll). Lasl slww mitl11ight, Stlt. 
2:15 a.m. Food. Thunderbird - SJiectflwlar Sum
tner Ice Revue holds on in a city that knows no 
winter. Tlu: Strip (RE 5-4111). l.ast sltow mid· 
11ight, Sat. 2:15 a.m. Food. Tropicana - The 
Folies-llergCre, a razzle-dazzle tableau. is an in
domitable attraction. Lounge actil"ity picks up 
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with Jerry Colonna on Sept. 14. The StriJJ (RE 
J-49-19). Last slww mid11ight, Stll. 2:15 a.m. Food. 

LOS ANGELES-HOLLYWOOD 

Ben Blue's - The big noise in Santa Monica 
is Nu/lalw/loo, a 90-minute miscellany headed by 
boniface Ben. 2210 ll'ilshire 11/t,d., St111ta Mo11ica 
(EX J-22-19). Ltut show 1 J.·-15 j1.111. Closed Mon. 
Food. Cocoanut Grove - M\"J"on Cohen. a story
teller with sc;dp. and Vivienne Della Chiesa. a 
singer with cun·es. on hand thmugh Sept. 20. 
}400 l l'ilsl1ire /Jit'd. (DU i-iiJil). Lasl slww 10:}0 
jJ.m., Fri. &- Sot. midt�ight. Clo.fell Mon. Food. 
Crescendo - Mort Sahl combines \\"I")' and ham. 
8572 Su11sct l.Jfi.Hl. (OL 2-1800). Last slww 1 I :-lj 
11.m.,Fri.rir Sal. 12:l)tl.lll. Closed some Mo11s. Footl. 
Manne Hole - Owner-drummer Shelly M:umc 
works on weekends. During the week take your 
pick among Fnmk Rosolino. Harney Kessel. Paul 
Hom. 1608 N. C(l/utellgtl Blvd., Nollyu·oocl (NO 
-1-967'1). U11til 2 a.m. Food. Moulin Rouge- A 
meeting or strippers and honking sa:\ophonists. 
6210 S1msel Bltlll., 1-/ollyu•ood (110 9-6 JJJ). Last 
show 9 p.m., Sat. mid11iglll. Closed Mo11. Food. 
P.J.'s - The town"s "in" l:ne place senes equal 
amounts of breakfast. cocktail piano, and soulful 
jau. 81H So111l1 Monica Dlvd. (OL 4·6140). U111il 
4 a.m. Clo.fecl SmL Footf. Renaissance- Abstract 
expressionism on display. by jaumen and paint· 
ers. 8428 Su11set Dlvd. (OL -1·9106). Uutil I a.m. 
Closed Mon. Food. Roaring '20s - Honky·tonk 
piano concocted here. IJJ N. La Cienega /Jivd. 
(OL 7-2-161). Until 2 a.m. Closed Sw1. No food. 
Slate Bros. - A \\'est Coast bastion or big-league 
run and games. JJ9 N. La Cienega Blvd. (OL 
2-0507). Last show 12:30 a.m., Fri. & Sat. 12:-IJ 
a.m. No food. Ye Little Clu b - Ruth Olay has a 
lilt  in her voice: Eduardo Sasson has a guitar pick 
in his hand. 455 N. Canon Dr., l.JetJerfy Hills 
(Cil 5·1077). Lt.isl show 12:15 a.m., Sat. I a.m. 
Food. 

MIAMI-MIAMI BEACH 

Americana - Spice 011 Ice i s a re,·ue for gay 
blades who like J>olar-bare girls. Ocea11 at 96th Sl. 
(UN 5-7511). Last show midnigllt. Closed M011. 
Food. Carillon - French Dressi11g, palatable even 
to ketchup fanciers. now in its third year. Ocea�t 
at 68th St. (UN 5-7j6J). Last show miduight. 
Closed Mo11. food. Deauville - The Barry Ash· 
ton cmweyor belt brings Playm(ltes of J>aris to the 
Casano\'a Room. Ocean ut 67111 St. (UN 5·85JJ). 
Last show mitlniglll. Closecl MotL Food. Eden 
Roc - Pompei ian Room dark. Singer Diane Pane 
keeps thin�.-s lhely i n  Harry's American Bar. Col
/ills at 45th St. (JE 2-2j61). Last show 12:10 a.m. 
No food. Fontainebleau - Cherche: La femme, 
a re\'Ue, arri,·es in La Ronde Room on Sept. 2 1 .  
Ocea11 at '14th St. (}£ 8-8811). Last slww miciltight. 
Closed Mo11. Food. Murray Franklin's - Black
out master Roy Sedley heads up large show. 211 
221ill St. (JE 8-7201). Lt1st slww 2:10 a.m. No footl. 
Playboy Clu b - The Penthouse alignment in
dudes Romer and Howard, the Hi-Fis and Jerri 
\\"inters. Comic Jerry Shane and Nino l\'anni are 
the Librarians. 7701 !Jiscaylle Blvd. (PL 1 -7541). 
Ke)•lwltlers only. Last show Penthouse midnight: 
Librar)' 2:20 a.m. Food. Seville - Cflugllt i11 the 
Art concludes Sept. 19. Club dark ror two weeks 
therearter. Uretm tit 29th St. (1£ 1 -ii20). Last 
show I I  :10 p.m., Fri. & Sflt. I tl.lll. No food. 

NEW YORK / 
Basin Street East - D:n e Brubeck, the Broth-

ers Four and Carmen :\lcRae wind up on Sept. 
12. Stan Kenton's big new band, Chris Connor and 
Oscar Peterson roar in Sept. I I. IJ7 E. 48th St. 
(PL 2·-H-10). Losl shoa• midnight, Fri. & Stll. 
2 a.m. Closed Sun. Foot/. Bird/and - A sure sign 
of Indian Snnuner is Count Basic and his band. 
the replacement for Diay Gillespie and Slide 
Hampton on Sept. 14. Brolldu•(ly til j2nd St. (}U 
6-iJJJ). Until 4 ll.m. Food. Blue Angel - Dick 
Gregory, a comic who looks lightly at the dark 
side of life, ends a return engagement on Sept. 20. 
152 E. 5.5111 St. (PL J-j998). LCist show mitlnight, 
Fri. & Stl/. J :10 a.m. Food. Bon Soir- Twin 
treats arc a rel"ised edition or the ren1e, Greell· 
wich Jlilloge U.S.A., and the regular edition of 

bountiful Mac Barnes. 40 II" 8th St. (OR -l-05ll). 
Last sl1ow 12:10 a.m. Closed .\1011. Food. Copa
cabana - Joe E. Lewis takes time off rrom Bel
mont to head the bill,  supported by singer Adam 
\\'ade :md the Copa cuties. 10 E. 60th St. (PL 
8-0900). Last show mid11iglil, Fri. & Slll. 2 t1.m . 
Food. Downstairs at the Upstairs - JJressetl to 
lite Nines, songs and pauer neatly arranged in 
the Julius ll.lonk manner. J7 II'.  56th Sl. (CI 
5·9-165). Lasl show 11:-1.5 JJ.m., Sat. 12:}0 a.m. 
Closed Srm. Food. Eddie Condon's - The g-uitar
ist-owner is a hardy perennial and lures in a 
gaggle of traditional musicians e\en hardier. JJO 
E. j61h St. (PL j-9.5.50). Unlit J a.m. Closed Su11. 
Footl. Embers - Ray Br�ant's Trio. mercirully 
modern. alternates with Louis i\letcalf's Quartet 
until Sept. 9. Bryant take� O\er as top tenant 
thereafter. 161 E. 5-Ith St. (PL 9· 1228). Until 2:}0 
a.m., SCI I. & Sun. J a.m. Foot/. Five Spot - Or· 
neue Coleman's genuine beard and pla�tic :dto 
displayed simultaneously. j CooJJer Sq. (GR i· 
9650). Last show 2 (l.m. Food. Half Note - :\lad
ern jazz and sausage sandwiches get equal billing. 
289 llutlso11 St. (AL 5-97J2). Last show J tun . 
Closed Mon. Food. International - Singer Linda 
Lombard sandwiched between numbers by the 
International Debutantes, none of them Junior 
Leaguers. lJrotuiu.:rly at 5Jrd St. (Cl 7·}070). Last 
show 12:15 a.m. Closed Mon. Food. Jazz Gallery 
- Pi:mist l·l01·ace Silver pulls in Sept. 17. 80 St. 
Marhs Pl. (AL 4--1242). LMt show 2 a.m. Closed 
Mon. Food. Latin Quarter - Billy Williams and 
company get top billing in a girlie show called 
l'ive La Femme. /Jroaduotry trt 481h St. (CI 6-
17J5). Last slww midnight, Sat. 12:}0 a.m. Food. 
Living Room - Sinuous singer Sallie Blair, along 
with Bobb)' Bell. slinks in on Sept. I I . succeed
i ng Bobby Breen ;md Rosette Shaw. 9/j Sermul 
Ave. (EL 5-2262). Last shmr• 2 (/.m. Food. 
Metropole - Graying drummer Gene Krupa is vis
ible rmm the street. if you put )OUr nose to the 
windOI\". Sevcnt/1 A11e. at 48th St. (CI 5·0088). 
Lust sl1ow 2:}0 a.m., Sat. I :-15 a.m. Food. El Mo
rocco - A kind or sandbox ror sophisticates, with 
continuous dancing. J07 E. Hth Sl. (PL 2-5079). 
Until J a.m. Food. One Fifth Avenue - Singers 
and comics pc:rronning indoors just off Washing
ton Squ;n·c. I Fifth Ave. (SP 7·7000). Lasl show 
12:45 a.m. Food. Pierre, Cotillion Room - Latest 
entr)' in the satire sweepstakes: a blue-blood revue 
titled SlefJJiilt' in Society. Fifth live. al 6/st St. 
(TE 8-8000). tllsl slww 12:15 o.m. Closecl Mon. 
Food. Plaza Hotel, Persian Room - Singer Shir· 
Icy Hassey n.-opens this poshery on Sept. 9. Fifth 
At>e. ut 59th St. (PL 9-JOOO). Last show 12:1.5 tl./11. 
Closed S1111. Food. Roundtable - The Dorothr 
Donegan Trio clboi\"S in on Sept. I I .  replacing th� 
Dukes or Dixieland. Jjl E. 50tll Sl. (PL 8·0}10). 
Last show 2:10 fl.m. Closed Su11. Food. Savoy 
H i lton, The Columns - Gunnar Hansen's arches· 
tra beams its beat O\"er an expansive, freshly waxed 
floor starting Sept. I I .  Fifth At,e. tit jSth St. 
(EL 5·2600). L(ISI show 2 t/.111. Closed S1111. Food. 
Showplace - The Prickly Pair. ll.lari:m ll.lercer 
and R. G. Brown. ser\"e up a sclection of spier 
song and ch:nter, ren1e-style. /-16 11'. 4th Sl. (AL 
4·5648). LCisl show I I f1.111. Closed Mon. Food. 
St. Regis, Maisonette - \\'ai l - to-wai l , P:ltachou's 
carping is as good as any prol"ided b\' a French 
clumtetHe. She starts Sept. 12. 2 F.. 55111 St. (PL 
J--1500). l.tlSI slww midnight. Closed S1w. & Mon. 
Fnotl. Upstairs at the Downstairs - Sn•w Come 
Elcr•c11, Julius :\lank's satirical revue, is certain 
to be a natural when it opens the third week in 
September. 17 II'. 56th St. (JU 2·12-1-1). LtiSI show 
J:Jj (/.1/1. Closed Sun. Foot/. Village Gate- Nina 
Simone and Olatunji's Afro-jaa Sextet check out 
Sept. 17. Folk singer Pete Seeger arri\es Sept. 20. 
18.5 Tlwmpsou St. (GR j-5120). Last show 1 a.m., 
Fri. & S11t. 1:10 a.m. Closed .\lou. Food. Village 
Vanguard - Tenor saxophonist Stan Cet1. and 
singers Jackie Cain and Roy Kr:d share the stage 
through Sept. 1 0 .  ll-liles Davis begin� trumpeting 
Sept. 12. liS Seventh Ave. S. til llth St. (CI-1 2· 
9J5J). L(ISI show 2 tl./11. Closet/ Mol/. Foot/. Wal· 
dorf·Astoria, EmjJire Room - TV favorite Gene
''iel'c. the J-'rench pixie \l"ith the rractured accent, 
reopens this opulent spa on Sept. 20. Parh Ave. 
at 49th St. (EL 5-1000). Lust sltow 12:)0 a.m. 
Closetl Sun. Food. lOS 



Hazel Dawn h1s been 
1911's belle ol Broadway since openin& 

In .. The Pink Lady" six months qo • 

"The littlest Rebel" is a smash hit in ChitaJO, 
where it just opened at the Opera House. Above, William and Dustin Farnum 

personalize the bitter conflict between North and South, while below . • .  

• . . M1ry Miles Minter, as the diminuttve nonconformist of the Iitle, holds Northern troops at bay. 



Glqor "-' ond fred -In swlllc ln "Swina Tlmt" 1D - o1 
J....,. 11om's most lunolul fillll - ("Till W., Yoo look Tonfltd." "A F1oo -·). 
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COMING ATTRACTIONS 
NEXT ISSUE ON SALE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20 

"PRESIDENTIAL PREFEREN CES"-Mr. and Mrs. 
J o h n  F. K e n n e d y ' s  tastes in m o v i e s ,  p l ay s ,  
records, boo ks-By Walter T. R i d d e r  

"THE PAAR PHENOMENON"-Paart I o f  a thoug ht
ful dissection of an enterta i n m e nt e n ig m a - By 
Roger Kahn · 

"COME UP AND S E E  ME SOMETIME' '- Can d i-d 
Conversat i o n  with Mae West, w h o  talks, c u ri
ously e n o u g h ,  about sex 

"THE WAR R I N G  WORLDS OF INGMAR BERG· 
MAN . . -The magician of foreign fi l m s  has a way 
with h i s  wome n -By Jerry Tal l m e r  

" M E E T  MR. CARNIVAL"-A 74-year-ol d  m i l l ionaire 
rules a world of thri l l  rides, grind shows and cat 
racks-By Bernard Asbell 

"THE GOOSE ROUTE"-How a proposed TV series 
about the author's mother wound u p  as a video 
vehicle for a c h i m panzee-By Cynthia Lindsay 

" Z I E G F E L D  OF T H E  N I G H T C L U B S  . . - H e ' s  
B a r r y  A s h t o n ,  w h o s e  b are-s k i n n e d  b e a u t i e s  
acc;:ent t h e  s h o w  i n  s h o w  busi ness-By Richard 
Warren Lewis 

. .  A H ,  E L M o • s  . .  -A l e a d i n g  n e w s pa p e r  c o l u m n i st 
c h ron icles the n i g htly crises at New York's zeb ra- 
striped boite, El M orocco-By Leonard Lyons 

"WAUKEGAN'S G I FT TO CARNEGIE HALL''
Jack B e n n y  fi d d l es with the masterworks in one 
of the season's b i g  TV s hows 

"ACTORS AT THE EASE L"-Ten Hol lywood stars 
turn from grease paint to o i l  paint and exhibit 
their talents i n  a colorful S B I  collection 

"THE EXPLA I N E R S  IN 3·D" - I I I ustrated excerpts 
from sati rical cartoon ist J ules Feiffer's n e w  play 

PLUS-the l atest, most authoritative " N e w s  and Re
views" and '' L i stings and Rati ngs" of movies, 
t h e ater,  t e l e v i s i o n ,  n i g h t  c l u b s, r e c o rd i n g s ,  
concert, d a n c e ,  opera-o u r  col u m nists' reports 
from the e ntertai n m e nt capitals of the nation 
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Q. 
A. 

What d o  they mean 
CLEAN . . .  CLEAN . . .  C LEAN ? 

They mean that the crispest, brightest drinks 
under the sun are made with clean - tasting 

FLEISCH MAN N 'S G I N  ! 

DISTILLED FR0/.1 HH RICA� GRAil/ • 90 PROOF • THE FlEISCHMANN DISTilliNG CORPORATION, tlEW YORK CITY 
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DISTILLED 
DRY GIN 



�·White Label·· 
DEWAR'S 

SCOTCH WH I SKY 

Famed are the clans of Scotland 

. . .  their colorful tartans worn in 

glory through the centuries. 

Famous, too, is Dewar's White 

Label quality, with its genuine 

Scotch flavor. Forever and 

always a wee bit o' Scotland 

in its distinctive bottle! 

SET OF 4 COLOR PRINTS OF  CLANS Maclaine, Macleod. Wallace and Highlander. shown in authentic full 

dress regalia. 9�" x 12". suitable for framing. Available only in states where legal. Send $5 to Cashier's 

Dept. #3, Schenley Import Co .. 350 filth Avenue, New York 1. New York ©86.8 Proof Blended Scotch Whisky. 




